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The cerci are of the ordinary slender conical form and do not reach so 

far as the end of the ovipositor. 

$. Smaller and slenderer with the cephalic horn and its crests, 

as has been already stated, reduced to a rudimentary condition and 

all folded or shrivelled up together soas to form a soft and flexible 
projection no more than about a millimetre in length. 

Organs of flight almost wholly membranous and hyaline. Tegmina 

with the marginal field semiopaque brown resolved into spots at the 

apex, with a few scattered groups of areolets in the discoidal area 

and the meshes of the anal gusset faintly smoky, and with some dark 

brown linear dashes on the longitudinal veins. Wings with their 

anterior margin pale brown spotted at the apex, the rest of these organs 

being very faintly iridescent-smoky, with obsolete double hyaline edgings 

to the transverse violets, from the base nearly to the outer margin, 

along which the smokiness and the longitudinal veins are alike darker, 

especially in the anterior area. 

In the Tenasserim specimen of this sex the cephalic protuberance 

is more broadly rounded at the top and less produced, and the horn 

is more rudimentary ( ? in consequence of the specimen being a dried 

one), but there is no other apparent difference between it and the spirit- 

specimen from Assam described above, except perhaps in the tint 

(exaggerated in fig. 1) of the wings, which is slightly deeper in the 

latter. 

Total length, 2 51, $ 40; height of head, from free margin of 
labrum to apex of horn, ¢ 14, 4:5, breadth of head between the eyes, 

? 4:5, ¢@ 3°75, length of horn, from a straight line drawn tangentially 

to the upper surface of the eyes, ¢ 10, 8 15; length of antenne, ? 

22, g 22; length of pronotum, ? 22, ¢ 14:5, of its anterior lobe, ? 5, 

$ 3:3, of its posterior lobe, 2.17, ¢ 11:2, breadth of pronotum at supra- 

coxal dilatation, 2 3°5, ¢ 2°75; length of fore-coxa ¢ 13, g 9, femur, 

9 145, 6 10, tibia, 2 8, o 5°5, intermediate femur, ? 5°5, g 4:5, tibia, 

? 5, ¢ 4, posterior femur 2 75, $ 6, tibia 2 7, g 5°5; length of teg- 

mina ? 27, & 27, breadth across middle ? 6°5, ¢ 6 millims. _ 

Has.—2 2 and 1 2 nymph, Sibs4gar, Assam (S. H. Peal), 1 6, 

Buxa, Bhutan (Dr. Lewis Cameron), and 1 & Moolai, Upper Tenasserim 

(Moti Ranv) in Indian Museum, Calcutta. A fine female is preserved 

in the British (Natural History) Museum, South Kengsington, London. 

2. PHYLLOTHELYS PARADOXUM, n. sp., Pl. XII, Fig. 3. 

o nymph. Nearly allied to the preceding, which it closely resem- 

bles in the relative proportions of its parts and in every detail of colour 

and ornamentation, but from the same sex of which it differs in the 

possession of a fully developed cephalic horn and from the opposite sex 
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in the form of this horn, which is slenderer, much more thinly folia- 

ceous, and jagged, instead of entire, on the edges, so as to resemble a 

very narrow pinnately-cleft leaf, the mid and lateral ribs of which are 

represented by the thick and hence opaque axes of the horn and its 

lateral processes. The fore tibizw have 16 teeth on the outer edge and 

14 on the inner. 
The only measurements of this immature insect that can usefully 

be given are :—length of pronotum 11, of fore femur 7, height of head, 

from free edge of labrum to top of horn, 7 millims. 

Has. Burmah. 

This interesting animal was presented to me many years ago by my 

friend Mr. William Theobald of the Geological Survey of India. 

EXPLANATION OF Prater XII. 

Fig. 1. Phyllothelys westwoodi, W.-M., &, with wings extended, nat. size ; 

1 a. the head, viewed from in front, x 2; 1 0. the left fore-leg, from the inside, 

xn. 

Fig. 2. Phyllothelys westwoodi, 9, with wings extended, nat. size; 2 a. the 

head, from behind, x 2; 2 b. the same, from in front, x 2; 2c. the end of the 

abdomen, from above, x 2; 2d. the posterior leg of right side, from in front, x 2. 

Fig. 3. Phyllothelys paradowwm, n. sp.. g nymph, the head, from in front, 

x 3. 

eee 

IX.—Notes on Indian Rhynchota, No. 1—By HE. T. Arxrnson, B. A. 

Unless where expressly stated to be descriptions, the notes attached 

to each species are merely intended as aids to identification; and the 

measurements of specimens not in the Indian Museum have been con- 

verted into millimetres from the measurements of the several] authors. 

HOMOPTERA. 

Family Cicapip#, Westwood, Introd. Mod. Class. Ins. 1, 420 (1840). 

Stridulantia, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 1 (1866). 

Ocelli three, placed on the disc of the vertex. Pronotum and 

mesonotum very large. Anterior coxze prismatic, oblong, inserted in the 

anterior angles of the prostethium: intermediate and posterior cox 

briefly subconical, somewhat contiguous, remote from the sides of the 

body. Anterior femora incrassated, very often spinose, tibise smooth. 

Tarsi 2—3 jointed. Abdomen in the males with an organ of sound on 

each side at the base. 
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Genus Ponyneura, Westwood. 

Westwood, Arc. Ent. i, p. 92 (1842): Am. et Serv., Hist. Nat. Hém. p. 460 

(1843) : Stal, Hem Afric. iv, p. 3 (1866). 

1. PoOLYNEURA DUCALIS. 

Polyneura ducalis, Westwood, Arc. Ent. i, p. 92, t. 24, f. 2 (1842); Jardine, 

Nat. Lib. t. 18, f. 1 (1843); Am. et Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 460 (1843) ; 

Walker, List. Hom. B. M., i, p. 2 (1850). 

Hasily recognised by its rich golden brown colour and the apical 

half of the tegmina being finely reticulated with hexagonal cells. Body 

long 35; exp. teg. 102 millims. 

Reported from Assam, Sikkim, Nepal. The Indian Museum pos- 

sesses specimens from Sikkim and Assam. 

Genus Pacinopsaurria, Stal. 

Hem. Afric, iv, p. 2, (1866) ; Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. p. 168 (1866). 

Allied to Tettigades, Am. et Serv. Thorax angulated on each side, 

anterior femora not spinose, “metaster num elevated, the elevated part 

sulcate, produced and subsinuato- truncated i in front. 

2. PCcCILOPSALTRIA AFFINIS. 

Tettigonia afinis, Fabr., Syst. Rhyn. p. 37 (1808). 

Cicada afinis, Germar in Thon’s Archiy. Ent. ii, fasc. 2, p. 1, 6, (1830); in 

Silbermann’s Rev. Ent. ii, p. 79 (1834) ; Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 3 (1850). 

Pecilopsaltria afinis, Stal, Hem. Fabric. ii, p. 4 (1869). 

Body long 23; exp. teg. 77 millims. 

Reported from India, but no specimens appear in the British; itn. 

seum list, and it would be well again to identify the locality of the spe- 
cimen noted in Mus. Lund. 

Genus Puatyrreura, Amyot & Serville. 

Amyot et Serville, Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 465 (1843): Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 2 

(1866) : Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 184 (1874). 

(a.) Species with yellow or tawny wings. 

3. PLATYPLEURA PHALENOIDES. 

Platyplewra phalenoides, Walker, List Hom. B. M.i, p. 4 (1850): Butler, Cist. 

Ent. p. 185 (1874). 
Platyplewra interna, Walker, 1. c. iv, p. 1119 (1852), which differs in having 

the anal angle only (instead of the whole flap) of the wings black. 

Platyplewra congrex, Stal, MS., is also possibly only a variety of this species. 

Reported from Bengal, Assam, Silhat, N. India. A somewhat com- 

mon species in Sikkim. The Indian Museum possesses specimens from 

Sibsagar, Sikkim, and Darjiling. 
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An examination of some fifty males shows some variations in indi- 

viduals, even amongst those collected in the same locality. In the hya- 

line apical portion of the tegmina, the brown band is sometimes connec 

ted with the marginal row of spots, sometimes with the brown band 

across the middle part of the tegmina, and sometimes with neither. The 

hyaline spots in the radial and 3—4 ulnar areas vary much in size, and 

the metathoracic markings vary in size and distinctness. The venation, 

too, is not altogether uniform, and the colour of the thorax varies from 

green to brown. 

?. Body sordidly luteous above and below. Face moderately con- 

vex, transversely sulcated, with a longitudinal groove, luteous, vertex 

and pronotum furrowed, luteous. The mesonotal marks are represented 

by two almost obsolete short black lines on fore border and two faint 

black dots on hinder border. Abdomen black above, first three segments 

marginally luteous-pubescent ; below, central portion tawny, thickly 

pubescent. Opercula small, somewhat rounded, wide apart. Legs con- 

colorous with body: posterior tibiee spinose, tarsi and claws piceous. 

Tegmina, markings as in ¢, but basal half suffused with deep fulvous. 

Wings as in @, but apical third alone brown, limbus hyaline, flaps 

fulvous. Length body, 223; exp. tegm. 75; of one tegmen 34; breadth 

of pronotum 13 millims. 

Has. Sikkim, one specimen only in the Indian Museum. 

4, PLATYPLEURA ASSAMENSIS, 0. sp. 

Sordid green, face very slightly convex, transversely sulcated, with 

a longitudinal groove: a fascia extending from eye to eye through the 

base of the antenne, black. Rostrum extends to third abdominal seg- 

ment, tip piceous. Markings above as in P. phalenoides, Walker. Ab- 

domen piceous, each abdominal segment with a shght marginal fulvous 

pubescence. Opercula very small, wide apart piceous in the g ; close 

together, piceous and margined with slight tawny in the ¢. Basal 

half of tegmina, brown, with irregular pale markings: a hyaline spot m 

the third quarter of the radial area, a pale spot at the base of the radial 

area and the 4—5 ulnar areas. Apical half of the tegmina pale hyaline ; 

a brown patch extending through the apical anastomoses of the 1—3 

ulnar areas: an inner apical row of six brown spots, first two and last 

broadest, first two confluent, middle sagittate, last confluent with the dot 

on the limbus: apical veins ending in six small oblong brown spots, 

beyond which in the limbus are six minute dots. Wings marked as in 

P. phalenoides with which it is closely allied, but the body is much less 

robust, and smaller; and there is a difference in the markings and colour 

of the tegmina. Length body, 235; exp. tegm., 69; of single tegmen, 

30; breadth of the pronotum 12, millims. 
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é is slightly smaller, tegmen, 27 millims. 

Has. Sibsigar and Naga Hills: ¢ and 9 in Indian Museum. 

5. PLATYPLEURA NICOBARICA, 0. sp. 

Light ochraceous, shining. Face moderately convex, transversely 

sulcated, with a median longitudinal groove, an interrupted fascia ex- 

tending from eye to eye, and a patch on each side of the base of the 

rostrum and along the first joint thereof, black. The rostrum extends 

well beyond the posterior cox, tip black. Eyes dull castaneous, pilose 

behind. Vertex deeply grooved, the hollows, a small triangular patch 

below the ocelli, a narrow fascia from eye to eye through the ocelli, 

and a narrow short longitudinal line between the ocelli and eyes, black. 

Pronotum furrowed, with a single, longitudinal, narrow, short, black line 

in the middle of the anterior margin, lateral processes subtriangular and 

their external margins brown. The mesonotum with two triangular 

black spots, their bases resting on the anterior margin, and on each side 

a large distinct V- shaped mark, slightly interrupted on the inner side, and 

two small round spots near the posterior margin. Segments of abdomen 

black, margined with yellow, above and below, slightly pubescent. Lees 

ochraceous, extremities of tibiz and claws brown-black, posterior tibize 

spinose. Opercula ochraceous, small, rounded, contiguous, having a black 

patch near the base of posterior coxee. Tegmina, basal half tawny with 

irregular brown markings in the radial and 1—4 ulnar areas and one in 

the costal membrane. The upper third of the third ulnar area and the 

apical areas hyaline, with an almost obsolete series of minute dots at the 

end of each vein : wings ochraceous, apical third brown, with veins och- 

raceous, a discal streak to anal angle and two lines confluent at the inner 

angle, brown. Length body, 24: exp. tegmina, 753 of single teemen 33: 
breadth of the pronotum, 145 millims. 

Has. Nicobar Islands : in Indian Museum. 

6. PLATYPLEURA SPHINX. 

Platypleura sphine, Walker, List. Hom. B. M. i, p. 18 (1850): Butler, Cist. 

Ent. p. 188 (1874). 
Tegmina whitish, brownish-tawny towards the base and having else- 

where some irregular pale-brown marks which here and there include 
white spots. Body long 18; exp. teg. 43 millims. 

Reported from N. Bengal, N. India. 

te PLATYPLEURA CALEBS. 

Platyplewra celebs, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. 3rd Ser. i, p. 573 (1863): Butler, 

Cist. Ent. p. 188 (1874). . 
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Allied to Pecilopsaltria capitata, Olivier, (Ene. Méth. v, p. 754) 

in regard to size, broadness of apical limbus, tegmina and wings. Body 

long 23: exp. teg. 68 millims. Reported from N. India. 

8. PLATYPLEURA ANDAMANA. 

Platyplewra andamana, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 174 (1878). 

This species was described from a specimen procured from the An- 

daman islands. Body long 22: exp. teg. 84 millims. 

9. PLATYPLEURA ROEPSTORFFII, n. sp. 

é.9. Brownish tawny. Face gamboge colour, moderately convex, 

transversely sulcated, with a brown longitudinal groove. Rostrum ex- 

tending almost to the posterior margin of the first abdominal segment, tip 

brown. Legs brown above, tawny below; tibiz setose, posterior pair spinose. 

Eyes bright castaneous, moderately prominent, pilose behind. Second 

joint of antenne pale tawny. A fascia from eye to eye, through the 

base of the antennze and frons, and another through the ocelli, black. 

Pronotum grooved, with an obtuse-angled black mark on middle of pos- 

terior border; lateral processes subtriangular, anterior margin slightly 

brown. Mesonotum with two obconical spots extending backwards from 

anterior border and having between them a variable sagittate mark, two 

dots wide apart, near posterior border, and a very obscure mark situate 

on the outer side of each of the obconical spots, black. Abdominal 

sutures black, margined with luteous, pubescent ; anal segment below, 

luteous. Opercula very small, subelliptical, wide apart in the @ ; conti- 

guous, semi-rounded, in the 9. Tegmina brown, opaque: basal third 

tinged with tawny, very apparent when stretched out; two spots in the 

radial area (the basal extending into the costal membrane) and one in the 

fourth ulnar area, black. A patch in the middle of the first ulnar area, 

extending into the third, and one near the base of the third ulnar area, 

extending into the fourth, pale brown. Apical area pale brown; veins 

adorned with oval marks, brown, with a centre of pale brown. Hxternal 

margin with a row of six subquadrangular brown spots, divided by oval 

pale brown spots. Wings fulvous tawny, disc and a band along the fore 

and external borders brown. Length of body, 245; exp. tegm. 763 ; 

of one teemen, 34; breadth of pronotum, 12 millims. 

Closely allied to P. andamana, Distant. 

Has. Andaman Islands. Several specimens are in the Indian Mu- 
seum. 

(b.) With black and white wings. 

10. PLATYPLEURA BASIALBA. 

Onypleura basialba, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 26, (1850). 

Platyplewra basialba, Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 191 (1874). 

Body long 19, exp. teg. 61 millims. Reported from N. Bengal. 
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11. PLATYPLEURA NOBILIS. 

Cicada nobilis, Germar in Thon’s Archiv. ii, fase. 2, p. 9 (1830) ; in Silber- 
mann’s Rey. Ent. ii, pt. 2, p. 82, (1834). 

Cicada hemiptera, Guérin, Voyage Bélanger Ind. Orient. p. 500 (1834). 

Platypleura semilucida, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i. p. 20 (1850). 

Platyplewra nobilis, Butler, Cist. Hnt. i, p. 191 (1874) ; Distant, J. A. S. B. xlviii, 

(2), p. 38 (1879). 

Reported from Java, Singapore, and Tenasserim : there is a specimen 

in the Indian Museum from Tenasserim. As this is a typical species of 

the smaller members of this genus, I re-describe it, the original de- 

scription being practically unobtainable. 

Tawny. Face tawny, moderately convex, transversely sulcated with 

the furrows brown and a longitudinal groove broadly black. Rostrum 

extending to the fourth abdominal segment, tip piceous. Eyes dull 

castaneous, with a narrow black fascia, extending from anterior margin 

around the base of the antenne. Vertex with a bright tawny fascia on 

anterior margin and two minute obconical black marks, extending from 

posterior margin on each side of the ocelli, obsolete in some. Prono- 

tum tawny, furrowed, furrows black; a line from the middle of the 

anterior border to the posterior border, black and quadrangularly expanded 

on the disc. Mesonotum fulvous brown, with two moderate obconical 

black spots, extending backward from the fore border, midway between 

which there is a discal line connected with a fascia on the hinder border 

also black. On the outer side of both the moderate obconical spots is 

a large obconical patch, black, and extending from the fore border almost 

to the hind border. The metanotum is bright tawny. The abdominal 

sutures are black, edged with fulvous, slightly pubescent. Below, the 

fulvous margins of the abdominal segments alone appear. Opercula 

tawny, brown at the base, rounded, small, wide apart. Legs tawny, 

anterior and middle femora spotted brown, posterior tibiz spinose. Tee- 

mina, basal third tawny, with some irregular lighter markings : a hyaline 

spot, at the apex of the radial area, just above a dark brown spot which 

extends into the costal membrane: a black spot in the ulnar space. 

Apical two-thirds of tegmina hyaline, with three minute brown spots 

on the apical anastomoses of the first and second ulnar areas, also a very 

minute brown spot on each side of the middle of the vein separating the 

second from the third apical area and the third from the fourth; six 

minute brown spots on the limbus. Basal two-thirds of the wings brown, 

with a discal streak extending to the anal angle, tawny; apical third, 

hyaline ; flaps tawny with a brown line on the suture. Length body 16; 

exp. teg. 46; length of one tegmen 24; breadth of pronotum 8 millims. 

29 
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Variety, a.—Markings on face and pronotum more distinctly black. 

The markings on the basal third of the tegmina are more distinctly pale 

forming a band of five spots extending from the costal membrane through 

the ulnar areas. The brown spots in the hyaline apical portion broader, 

the internal apical row produced through the apical areas and the ex- 

ternal apical row of dots duplicated. The tawny discal streak of the 

wings wanting, flaps grey hyaline. From Munipur, in Indian Museum. 

Allied to Platypleura insignis, Distant. 

12. PLATYPLEURA INSIGNIS. 

Platypleura insignis, Distant, J, A. 8. B. xlviii (2), p. 39, t. 2, f., 2 (1879). 

Allied to the preceding, but tegmina and wings very distinct, the 

opaque portion being much less than in that species. Body long 15; 

exp. teg. 45 millims. Reported from Tenasserim and Hindustan: a 

specimen from the former locality is in the Indian Museum. 

(c.) With black, white, and red wings. 

13. PLATYPLEURA OCTOGUTTATA. 

Tettigonia octoguttata, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 515 (1798) ; Syst. Rhyng. 

p. 89 (1803) ; Coquebert, Ill. Ins. i, p. 34, t. 9, f., 1 (1790). 

Oxypleura sanguiflua, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i., p. 24 (1850) ; Ins. Saund. 

Hom. p. 2 (1858). 

Pecilopsaltria octoguttata, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 168 (1866) (re-described). 
Platypieura octoguttata, Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 192 (1874). 

Body long 27: exp. teg. 80 millims. Reported from the Panjab, N. 

India, N. Bengal, S. India. The Indian Museum possesses specimens 

from Bengal, Calcutta, and Sambhalpur in the Central Provinces. 

14. PLATYPLEURA SUBRUFA. 

Oxvypleura subrufa, Walker, List. Hom. B. M. i, p. 25 (1850). 

Pecilopsaltria capitata, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 169 (1866), who joins 

together ‘ subrufa’ and ‘ capitata’ Olivier (Enc. Méth. v, p. 754, t. 112, f. 10), the 

former an Indian and the latter a Ceylon species. They have been separated again 

by Butler (Cist. Ent. i, p. 192) and should remain separate. 

Platypleura subrufa, Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 192 (1874). 

Body long 27: exp. teg. 75 millims. Reported from Coromandel 
and India. 

(d.) With black, white, and brown wings. 

15. PLATYPLEURA BUFO. 

Oxypleura bufo, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i. p. 27 (1850). 

Platypleura bufo, Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 195 (1874). 

Body long 25: exp. teg. 81 millims. Reported from India. 
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16. PLATYPLEURA CERVINA. 

Platypleura cervina, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 16 (1850) 9 ; Butler, Cist. 

Ent. i, p. 198 (1874). 
Platypleura straminea, Walker, |. c. p. 17, &. 

Body long 17: exp. teg. 50 millims. Reported from N. Bengal. 

Genus Tacua, Amyot & Serville. 

Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém., p. 461 (1843): Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 3. 

(1866). 

17. TAcUA SPECIOSA. 

Tettigonia speciosa, Iliger in Wied. Zool. Arch. ii, 145, t. 2; Fabricius, Syst. 

Rhyn. p. 33 (1803). 

Cicada indica, Donovan, Ins. Ind. Hem., t. 2, f. 3, (1800). 

Cicada speciosa, Blanchard, Hist. Nat. Ins. iii, 165; Hém. t. 9 (1840-41). 

Tacua speciosa, Am. et Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 462 (1843); Walker, List. 

Hom. B. M. i, p. 46 (1850). J. A. 8. Zool. i. p. 141 (1857). 

Body long 55 millims. Reported from Java, Bengal (Donovan). 

Genus Tospna, Amyot & Serville. 

Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 462 (1848): Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 3. 
(1866). 

18. TosmNA MELANOPTERA. 

Tosena melanoptera, White, A. & M.N. H. xvii, p. 331 (1846) ; Walker, List Hom. 
B. M. i, p. 46 (1850). 

Body long 60 : exp. teg. 142 millims. Reported from Silhat, N. India. 

The Indian Museum possesses specimens from Sibsagar and Sikkim. 

19. TosmNA MEARESIANA. 

Cicada mearesiana, Westwood, Arc. Ent. i, p. 98, t. 25, f. 1 (1842). 

Tosena mearesiana, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 463 (1843) ; Walker, 

List Hom. B. M. i, p. 46 (1850). 

Body long 44: exp. teg. 130 millims. Reported from N. India. The 

Indian Museum possesses specimens from Sikkim. 

20. 'TOSENA ALBATA. 

Tosena albata, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1878, p. 175. 

Body long 59: exp. teg. 152 millims. Reported from N. India. 

21. TosENA SPLENDIDA. 

Tosena splendida, Distant, Ent. Month. Mag. xv, p. 76 (1878). 

$. Body long 47: exp. teg. 124 millims. 9. Body long 49; exp. teg. 

127. Reported from Assam, Naga Hills, Khasiya Hills. The Indian 

Museum possesses o and ¢ from the Lushai country. 
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Genus Husncuys, Amyot & Serville. 

Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 464 (1843) : Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 4 (1866). 

22. HUECHYS PHILHMATA. 

Tettigonia philemata, Fabricius, Syst. Rhyn. p. 42 (1803); Stoll, Cig. p. 53, 

+. 18, £. 62 (1788). 
Cicada philemata, Germar in Thon’s Archiv. ii, fasc. 2, p. 26 (1830) ; in Silber- 

mann’s Rev. Ent. ii, p. 75, n. 52 (1834) ; Burmeister, Handb. Ent. ii, (i) p. 180 (1835). 

Cicada sanguinea, Guérin, Voyage La Favorite, v, p. 155 (1839) ; Mag. Zool. 

p. 75 (1839). 
Huechys philemata, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 465 (1843) ; Walker, 

List Hom. B. M. i. p. 251 (1850). 

Guérin (1. ¢.) unites this species with the following and keeps 

H. sangwinolenta, Fabr., which he had not seen, distinct, but he is not 

followed in this arrangement by later writers. 

Body above black with the frons, two quadrate patches on mesothorax, 

and abdomen sanguineous: tegmina brown, wings cindery-grey and 

subhyaline. Body long 22 millims. 

Reported from Philippine Islands, N. Bengal, and Silhat. The 

Indian Museum possesses specimens from the Naga Hills, N. India, and 

Tenasserim. 

23.. HUECHYS SANGUINEA. 

Cicada sanguinea, De Géer, Ins. iii, 221, t. 33, f. 17 (1773) ; Gmelin Ed. Syst. 

Nat. i, 8, 2098 (1782) ; Westwood in Donovan’s Ins. China, t. 16, f. 1 (1842). 

Tettigonia sanguinolenta, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 681 (1775) ; Spec. Ins. ii, p. 

321 (1781) ; Mant. Ins. ii, p. 267 (1787) ; Ent. Syst. iv, p. 25 (1794); Syst. Rhyn. 

p. 42 (1803). 
Cicada sanguinolenta, Olivier, Enc. Méth. v, p. 756 (1790) ; Germar in Thon’s 

Archiy, ii, fase. 2, p. 3 (1830), in Silbermann’s Rev. Ent. ii, p. 75 (1834) ; Blanchard, 

Hist. Nat. Ins. iii, p. 165 (1840-41) ; Guérin, Voyage La Favorite, v, p, 155, t. 45, f. 1 

(1839) ; Mag. Zool. p. 76, t. 237, f. 1 (1839). 

Huechys sanguinea, Am. & Sery., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 465 (1843); Walker, 

List Hom. B. M. i, p. 251 (1850); J. L. 8. Zool. i, p. 84 (1856); ibid., x, p. 95 

(1867) : Distant, J. A. S. B. xlviii, (2) p. 88 (1879). 

Guérin separates ‘sanguinolenta, Fabricius’? and unites ‘philemata’ with 

‘sanguinea’. H. incarnata, Germar, Silb. Rev. Ent. ii, p. 75, (1834), and Brullé 

Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. ii, t. 3. f. 2, is probably only a variety of H. sanguinea. 

Head, thorax, and feet black: frons, two great spots on the meso- 

thorax, and abdomen sanguineous : tegmina black: wings fuscous. Body 
long 18; exp. teg. 413 millims. 

Reported from India, Singapore, China, and the Eastern Archipe- 
lago. Specimens exist in the Indian Museum from Sikkim, Sibsagar, 
Calcutta, and Tenasserim. 
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24. HUECHYS TESTACEA. 

Tettigonia testacea, Fabricius, Mant. Ins. ii p. 267 (1787); Hnt. Syst. iv, p. 24 
(1794) ; Syst. Rhyn. p. 42 (1803) : Stoll, Cig. p. 41, t. 8, f. 41 (1788). 

Cicada testacea, Gmelin Ed. Syst. Nat. i, pt. 4, p. 2098 (1782) ; Olivier, Enc. 

Méth. v, p. 756, t. 118, f. 5 (1790); Germar in Thon’s Archiv. ii, fasc. 2, p. 3, 

(1830) ; Guérin, Voyage La Favorite, v, p. 155 (1839) ; Mag. Zool. p. 78 (1839). 

Huechys testacea, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 252 (1850). 

The upper surface of the body without red marks: tegmina brown, 

only partly transparent: wings concolorous, veins black: abdomen san- 

guineous. 

Reported from Coromandel. 

25. HUECHYS PHENICURA. 

Cicada phenicura, Germar in Silbermann’s Rev. Ent. ii, p. 76 (1834) ; Guérin, 

Icon. du Régne Animal, p. 78 (1830-34). 

Huechys phenicura, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 252 (1850). 

Black, entire frons, mesothorax, and abdomen sanguineous; tegmina 

and wines black; sometimes frons black in the middle and thorax with a 

black basal spot or band running through it, sides and small median spot 

red. 

Reported from India, Sikkim. 

26. HUECHYS TRANSVERSA. 

Huechys transversa, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 40 (1858). 

Black: tegmina with costa and transverse veins red and a testa- 

ceous band. Body long 23: exp. teg. 62 millims. 

Reported from Hindustan. 

27. HUECHYS THORACICA. 

Huechys thoracia, Distant, J. A. 8. B. xlviii, (2), p. 39, t. IT, f. 3 (1879). 

Known by the red hour-glass-shaped fascia on pronotum. Body long 

19: exp. teg. 43 millims. 

Reported from Tenasserim and Hindustan. 

28. HUECHYS TRABRATA. 

Cicada trabeata, Germar in Thon’s Archiv, ii, fasc. 2, p. 3 (1830): Guérin, Mag. 

Zool. p. 78 (1839). 

Huechys trabeata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 252 (1850). 

Body ferruginous, tegmina and wings fuscous with ferruginous veins. 

Body long, 203 millims ; tegmina broken at the ends. 

Reported from Java. 

There is a specimen in the Indian Museum, locality unknown. 
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Genus Scrrroprera, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 4 (1866). 

Allied to Geana : ulnar veins contiguous at the base or united for a 

short distance; head scarcely narrower than the base of the thorax > 

anterior femora incrassated, spinose beneath. 

29. ScIBROPTERA CROCEA. 

Cicada crocea, Guérin in Voyage La Favorite, v, p. 159, t. 45, f. 3 (1829) ; Mag. 

Zool. p. 79, cl. ix, t. 237, f. 3 (1839); in Voyage La Coquille, Zool. ii (2), p. 182 

(1830). 
Huechys crocea, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 252 (1850). 

Scieroptera crocea, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 169 (1866). 

Yellow: thorax above with four reddish brown spots: abdomen 

saffron-red, more obsolete below. Feet yellow, tibis: and tarsi black. 

Teemina and wings hyaline with yellow veins. 

Reported from Bengal. 

30. ScIEROPTERA SPLENDIDULA. 

Tettigonia splendidula, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 681 (1774); Spec. Ins. ii, p. 

321 (1781) ; Mant. Ins. ii, p. 267 (1787) ; Ent. Syst. iv, p. 25 (1794) ; Syst. Rhyn. 

p. 42 (1803). 
Cicada splendidula, Gmelin Ed. Syst. Nat. i, pt. 4, p. 2098 (1782) : Olivier, Enc. 

Méth., v, p. 756 (1790) : Germar in Thon’s Archiv, ii, fase. 2, p. 45 (1830) : Guérin, in 

Voyage La Favorite, v, p. 159 (1839) ; Mag. Zool. p. 79 (1839) : Westwood in Dono- 

van’s Insects China, t. 16, f. 4 (1842). 

Huechys splendidula, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 252 (1850). 

Scieroptera splendidula, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 169 (1866): Distant, 

J. A. S. B. xlviii (2), p. 38 (1879). 

Yellow; thorax above with four large blackish rounded spots. 

Tegmina golden brown: anterior tibie red, femora black : posterior femora 

red: abdomen sanguineous. Body long 17: length of one tee. 195 millims. 

Reported from N. India, Silhat, Tenasserim. The Indian Museum 

possesses specimens from Tenasserim, Arakan, and the Khasiya Hills. 

31. ScIEROPTERA FUMIGATA. 

Huechys fumigata, Stal, Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Akad. Férh. p. 244 (1854) ; Walker, 

List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 314 (1858). 

Scieroptera fumigata, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 169 (1866). 

Head, thorax, and seutellum black ; their lateral margins, a median 

patch on the thorax, and spot on the scutellum yellow: tegmina fusco- 

vinaceous, costa and veins weakly yellow testaceous; wings weakly 

vinaceous hyaline, abdomen and femora testaceous, the former above 

blackish. Body long 12: exp. teg. 28 millims. 
Reported from India, 
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Genus GRAPTOTETTIX, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 4 (1866). 

Allied to Geana: tegmina with ten apical cells: vertex twice as 

wide as the eyes: anterior femora spinose beneath; tibia longer than 

femora. 

32. GRAPTOTETTIX GUTTATUS. 

Graptotettia guttatus, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 170 (1866). 

Blackish with the frons, four oval spots on the thorax, two large 

spots on the scutellum, and the abdomen sordidly yellow: tegmina and 

wings fuscous. Body long 25: exp. teg. 67 millims. 

Reported from the Himalaya. The Indian Museum has a specimen 

from Sikkim. 

Genus Gmana, Amyot & Serville. 

Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 463 (1843). 

33. GHANA OCTONOTATA. 

Cicada octonotata, Westwood, Arc. Ent. ii, p. 34, t. 57, f. 2, @ (1843). 

Huechys octonotata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 253 (1850). 

Hasily recognised by the tegmina brown with four yellowish spots 

and the wings roseate. Body long 37: exp. teg. 61 millims. 

Reported from Assam. The Indian Museum possesses specimens 
from Sikkim. 

34, GHANA DIVES. 
Tosena dives, Westwood, Arc. Ent. i, p. 98, t. 25, f. 2 (1842): Am. et Serv. Hist. 

Nat. Ins. Hém, p. 464 (1843) : Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 46 (1850). 

Black : tegmina with reddish veins and a median transverse, nar- 

row whitish band: wings testaceous, apical part black. Body long 25: 
exp. teg. 75 millims. 

Reported from Silhat. The Indian Museum possesses specimens 

from Sikkim. 

35. GHANA CONSORS. 

Goana consors, White, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1850; Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 
253 (1850). 

Close to G. festiva, but differing in the markings on the tegmina. 

Body long 29: exp. teg. 84 millims. 

The Indian Museum possesses specimens from the Naga Hills and 

Samaguting in Assam. One specimen has the body above and below 
black without a single spot or mark except a testaceous tinge on the 

lower part of the face ; and the markings on the tegmina are dark green. 
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36. GANA FESTIVA. 

Tettigonia festiva, Fabricius, Syst. Rhyn. p. 41 (1803). 

Cicada thalassina, Percheron, Gen. Ins. (Hém.), t. 2 (1834): Guérin, Voyage La 
Coquille, Ins. p. 183 (1838). 

Cicada percheronii, Guérin, Icon. Régne Animal, p. 355 (1838). 

Geana consobrina, White, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1850; Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, 

p. 254 (1850). 

Geana festiva, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 170 (1866) ; Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 5 

(1869). 

Black: a testaceous band across the face from eye to eye and around 

each eye: four narrow longitudinal yellow lines on the thorax. Tegmina 

bluish green or greenish yellow, the radial area with a small and larger 

spot below, a median band, three confluent apical patches, and a broad 

apical limbus, black: wings white or bluish, apical part black with a 

white or bluish spot on the disc. Body long 33: exp. teg. 80 millims. 

Reported from Assam, Bengal. 

The Indian Museum possesses specimens from Darjiling and Sikkim. 

Some of these have the tegmina green, others greenish yellow, and, 

in some, the wings have the basal portion and a discal spot bright testa- 

ceous not white or pale, the size and arrangement of the markings on 

the body and tegmina remaining exactly the same. 

37. GHANA MACULATA. 

Tettigonia maculata, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. App. p. 831 (1775) ; Spec. Ins. ii, p. 

319 (1781) ; Mant. Ins. ii, p. 266 (1787) ; Ent. Syst. iv, p. 20 (1794); Syst. Rhyn. 

p. 37 (1803). 
Cicada maculata, Drury, Ill. Nat. Hist. ii, p. 69, t. 37, f. 1 (1773) ; Gmelin, ed. 

Syst. Nat. i, pt. 4, p. 2100 (1782) : Olivier, Enc. Méth. v, p. 750, t. 112, f. 4 (1790) : 

Germar in Thon’s Archiv. ii, fase. 2, p. 12 (1830); in Silbermann’s Rey. Ent. ii, 

p. 74 (1834). 
Geana maculata, Am. et Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 464 (1843) ; Walker, 

List Hom. B. M. i, p. 253 (1850). 

?. Black shining: two yellow spots on vertex between the eyes, one 

below each eye: six on mesonotum, four in front, two behind. Tegmina 

black, with five spots, two basal (of which one within radial area is 

minute) and three larger subequal median spots, whitish yellow : a white 

dot in 1—3 ulnar and in all the apical areas except the last. Wings 

black, basal part sordidly white and a sub-apical row of five white dots. 

A form of the ¢ has, instead of the dots or spots in the ulnar and apical 

areas, broad smears of dirty white, and is also larger than the ordinary 

9. Body long 32: exp. teg. $2 millims, ?: body long 40 exp. teg. 

97 millims.  , form last mentioned. 

The Indian Museum possesses specimens from Sikkim, Khasiya 

Hills, Samaguting, and the Dhansiri Valley. 
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38. GMANA SULPHUREA. 

Cicada sulphurea, Hope, in Royle’s Ill. Bot. Him., Introd., p. liv, t. 10, f. 2 

(1839). 
Cicada pulchella, Westwood, Arc. Ent. ii, p. 34, t. 57, f. 1. (1843). 

Geana sulphurea, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 254 (1850). 

Black; head, pronotum, and mesonotum spotted sulphureous: teg- 

mina and wings sulphureous for the basal two-thirds ; apical third black- 

ish-fuscous : tegmina with a blackish-fuscous median band: abdomen 

beneath and on each side at the tip, spotted yellow. Body long 38: exp. 

teg. 90 millims. 

Reported from Nepal and N. India. 

The Indian Museum possesses specimens from Sikkim and: N. India. 

Genus Dounpusia, Am. & Serv. 

Am. et Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 470 (1843): Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 5 

(1866). 

Head triangular: frons large, very convex, transversely sulcated, 

with a longitudinal groove in the middle: pronotum not amphated on the 

lateral margins: cheeks without a tubercle: rostrum not or barely reach- 

ing the base of the posterior cox: opercula long, extending beyond the 

middle of the venter, very often to the last segment. 

This and the remaining genera of this group have been so imper- 

fectly worked out, and the synonymy is so defective, that it is impossible 

for any one in this country to do more than indicate the recorded species. 

Walker’s work here is particularly untrustworthy, and his descriptions 

quite unintelligible. 

39. DUNDUBIA MANNIFERA. 

Cicada mannifera, Linnzeus, Mus. Ad. Fried. p. 84 (1754), excluding synonymy. 

Tettigonia vaginata, Fabricius, Mant. Ins. ii, p. 266 (1787) ; Ent. Syst. iv, p. 18 

(1794) ; Syst. Rhyn., p. 35 (1803). 

Cicada vaginata, Gmélin Ed. Syst. Nat. i, pt. 4, p. 2099 (1782) ; Olivier, Enc. 

Méth. v, p. 748 (1790) ; Stoll, Cig. p. 38, t. 7, f. 85 (1788). 

Cicada virescens, Olivier, Ene. Méth. v, p. 747 (1790) t. 110, f. 2; Walker, List 

Hom. B. M. i, p. 64 (1850). 
Dundubia vaginata, Am. et Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 471 (1843) ; Walker, 

List Hom. B. M.i., p. 47, 1120, (1850) ; J. L. 8. Zool. x, p. 84 (1867). 

Dundubia mannifera, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 170 (1866) : Distant, J. A. S. 

B. xlviii, (2), p. 38 (1879) ; Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 634 (1881). 

Body pale yellow-olive or virescent, spotless; texmina and wings 

hyaline, spotless, costa of the former black or brown; opercula almost as 

long as the abdomen, narrowed near the base, thence oval, rounded at 

the tip, testaceous or pale green. o'. Body long 43: exp. teg. 110 

millims. 

30 
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Reported from Morty, Sumatra, Tenasserim, Assam. 

The Indian Museum possesses specimens from Java, Tenasserim, and 

Sikkim. 

40. DUNDUBIA MICRODON. 

Dundubia microdon, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 55 (1850). 

Body long, 34: exp. teg. 88 millims. Reported from N. India. 

41. DUNDUBIA LATERALIS. 

Dundubia lateralis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 61 (1850). 

Body long, 29: exp. teg. 87 millims. Reported from Silhat. 

42. DUNDUBIA INTEMERATA. 

Dundubia intemerata, Walker, J. L. S. Zool. i, p. 84 (1856). 

Pale testaceous: tegmina and wings hyaline, spotless, the costa of 

the former tawny, veins green. Opercula acute, triangular, narrow, ex- 

tending to fifth ventral segment. Body long 21: exp. teg. 72 millims. 

Reported from Singapore. 

The Indian Museum possesses specimens from Tenasserim, Dhansiri- 

valley, Sibsagar, Naga Hills, Samaguting. 

43. DUNDUBIA VIBRANS. 

Dundubia vibrans, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 54 (1850): J. L. 8. Zool. x, 

p. 84 (1867). 

Body pale tawny, wings colourless, pale tawny at the base ; apex 

of tegmen slightly clouded with brown. Body long 36: exp. teg. 92 

millims. 

Reported from Silhat. 

44. DUNDUBIA NICOMACHE. 

Dundubia nicomache, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 67 (1850). 

Body long 22: exp. teg. 85 millims. Reported from N. India. 

45. DUNDUBIA TIGRINA. 

Dundubia tigrina, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, 69 (1850). 

Body long 23: exp. teg. 69 millims. Reported from Malabar. 

The Indian Museum possesses specimens from Assam ? 

46. DUNDUBIA MACULIPES. 

Dnndubia maculipes, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 70 (1850). 

Body long 25: exp. teg. 71 millims. Reported from N. Bengal. 
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47. DUNDUBIA SAMIA. 

Dundubia samia, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 77 (1850). 

Body long 28: exp. teg. 71 millims. Reported from N. India. 

48. DUNDUBIA SINGULARIS. 

Dundubia singularis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 7 (1858). 

Body long 19: exp. teg. 62 millims. Reported from India. 

49. DUNDUBIA RADHA. 

Dundubia radha, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 634 (1881). 

Allied to D. mannifera, Linn., from which it differs by the much 

broader head, attenuated apices of the opercula, and its much larger size- 

In superficial appearance, it bears a strong resemblance to the genus 

Cosmopsaltria. (Distant). Body long 53: exp. teg. 124 millims. 

Reported from Madras Presidency and Mussooree. 

50. DUNDUBIA TRIPURASURA. 

Dundubia tripwrasura, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 635 (1881). 

This species is allied to D. vibrans, Walker, from which it structu- 

rally differs by the long and subtriangular opercula. The abdomen is 

also broader, the tegmina unspotted, and the sanguineous colour of the 

abdomen and opercula are also somewhat peculiar and distinct. (Dis« 

tant). Body long 33: exp. teg. 85 millims. 

Reported from Assam. 

51. DUNDUBIA NAGARASINGNA. 

Dundubia nagarasingna, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 635 (1881). 

Distant writes:—‘I am somewhat at a loss for a closely allied 

species with which to compare it, but its distinct colour and markings 
and shape and the length of the opercula should sufficiently distinguish 
it.’ Body long 39: exp. teg. 95 millims. 

Reported from N. W. Burma. 

52. DuUNDUBIA IMMACULA. 

Dundubia immacula, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 50 (1850). 

Body fawn colour, wings whitish. Body long 40: exp. teg. 102 
milliims. Reported from Tenasserim. 

Genus Meampsanta, Kol. 

Melet. Ent. vii. p. 27 (1857). 
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53. MELAMPSALTA VARIANS. 

Cicada varians, Germar in Silbermann’s Rey. Ent. ii, p. 59 (1834). 

Dundubia varians, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 48 (1850) ; iv, p. 1120 (1852) : 

Suppt. p. 6 (1858). 

Dundubia chlorogaster, Walker (nec Boisduval), 1. c. p. 47, @. 

Melampsalta varians, Stal, A. 8. E. F. (4 Sér.) i. p. 619 (1862). 

Reported from Silhat. 

Genus CosmopsautriA, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 5 (1866). 

In Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 708 (1870), Stal distributes 

this genus amongst three subgenera :—Platylomia to which OC. flavida, 

Guérin, belongs ; Cosmopsaltria to which C. spinosa, Fabr., belongs; and 

Diceropygia to which C. obtecta, Fabr., belongs. Cosmopsaltria is closely 

allied to Dundubia ; cheeks without a tubercle; rostrum reaching the 

base or most often the apex of the posterior coxe ; opercula long, ex- 

tending beyond the middle of the venter. 

54. CoSMOPSALTRIA OBTECTA. 

Tettigonia obtecta, Fabricius, Syst. Rhyn. p. 35 (1803). 

Cicada obtecta, Germar, in Thon’s Archiv, ii, fasc. 2, p. 5 (1830). 

Dundubia obtecta, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 47 (1850). 

Cosmopsaltria obtecta, Stal, Hem. Fabr. 2, p. 4 (1869). 

Reported from N. India, N. Bengal, Nepal and Assam. Body long 

25: exp. teg. 85 millims. 

Specimens in the Indian Museum are from Sikkim and Assam. 

55. COSMOPSALTRIA SITA. 

Cosmopsaltria sita, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 636 (1881). 

Tt is difficult to separate this and the two following species from the 

genus Dundubia except by the length of the rostrum. They also resemble 

the ‘vibrans’ group of that genus. Body long 24: exp. teg. 73 millims. 

Reported from 8. India or Bombay. (Distant). 

56. CosSMOPSALTRIA DURGA. 

Cosmopsaltria durga, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 637 (1881). 

This species in size and markings (excluding the spotted tegmina) 

much resembles -Dundubia tripurasura, Distant; the less produced 

frontal portion of the head and the length of the rostrum, however, place 

it in this genus (Distant). Body long 33: exp. teg. 98 millims. 

Reported from Assam. 

57. COSMOPSALTRIA ABDULLA. 

Cosmopsaltria abdulla, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 639 (1881). 

This is a large and distinct species, near C. doryca, Boisd., from 
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which it differs by its large size, more spotted tegmina, and different size 

and structure of the opercula. Body long 46: exp. teg. 116—122 millims. 

Reported from Penang and Singapore. 

58. COSMOPSALTRIA OOPAGA. 

Cosmopsaltria oopaga, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 641 (1881). 

This species is also allied to C. doryca, Boisd., but the body is much 

broader, the tegmina are unspotted, and the shape of the opercula more 

like those of C. abdulla, Distant. Body long 39: exp. teg. 96 millims. 

Reported from Burma. 

59. COSMOPSALTRIA SPINOSA. 

Tettigonia spinosa, Fabricius, Mant. Ins. ii, p. 266 (1787) ; Ent. Syst. iv, p. 17 
(1794) ; Syst. Rhyn. p. 34 (1803). 

Cicada spinosa, Olivier, Enc. Méth. v, p. 748 (1790). 

Dundubia spinosa, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 47 (1850). 

Cosmopsaltria spinosa, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitsch. x, p. 171 (1866) ; Ofvers. Kong. 

Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 708 (1870). 

Varies much in size and coloration. Tegmina towards the apex of 

the veins sometimes immaculate and sometimes with fuscous spots. 
Reported from India. 

60. COSMOPSALTRIA FLAVIDA. 

Cicada flavida, Guérin, Voyage Belanger in Ind. Orient. p. 498, t. 3, f. 1, (1834) ; 

Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 118 (1850). 

Dundubia saturata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 6 (1858). 

Cosmopsaltria flavida, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 171 (1866). 

Body long 45: exp. teg. 140 millims. Reported from Java and 

Sikkim. 

Genus Lepropsanrria, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 5 (1866). 

Allied to Dundubia, Am. et Serv.; cheeks with a tubercle near the 

apex ; rostrum extending a little beyond the posterior cox; opercula 

short: second and third segments of the abdomen in the ¢ witha 

lateral tubercle. 

61. LeEPropsALTRIA GUTTULARIS. 

Cicada guttularis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 29 (1858), @. 

Leptopsaltria guttularis, Stal, Hem. Ins. Philip. in Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Akak. Férh. 
p- 710 (1870), 6. 

Very like L. tuberosa, Sign., but differs in the opercula being more 
obtuse, apex much less obliquely truncated, exterior apical part more 
obtuse, less produced, ventral tubercles of the ¢ larger, black. Body 
long 13: exp. teg. 46 millims. 

Reported from Burma. 
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There are several unnamed species of this genus in the Indian 

Museum. 

Genus Pomponta, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 6 (1866). 

Allied to Cosmopsaltria: opercula short, somewhat transverse : 

rostrum reaching at least to the base but most often to the apex of the 

posterior cox. Stal (Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 710, 1870) separates 

the subgenera Pomponia and Oncotympana. 

62. PoMPONIA URANIA. 

Dundubia urania, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 64 (1850). 

Pomponia urania, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 171 (1866). 

Hind-scutcheon bright green; abdomen green. Body long 34: exp. 

teg. 83 millims. 

Reported from Hindustan. 

63. PoOMPONIA BINDUSARA. 

Pomponia bindusara, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 642 (1881). 

This species, above, resembles Dundubia vibrans, Walker, and Cos- 

mopsaltria sita, Distant. Many of these Indian species belonging to 

the genera Dundubia, Cosmopsaltria, and Pomponia have a common facies 

in colour and markings which Distant thinks is probably due to mimetic 

resemblance, and which, in practice, renders their identification exceed- 

ingly difficult. Body long, 30: exp. teg. 87 millims. 

Reported from Tenasserim. 

64. PoMPONIA LINEARIS. 

Dundubia linearis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 48 (1850). Var., 1. c. iv, p. 1120 

(1852). 

Dundubia ramifera, Walker, var., 1. c. p. 53 (1850) : J. L.S. Zool. x, p. 84 (1867). 

Dundubia cinctimanus, Walker, List 1. c., p. 49 and Suppt. p. 6 (1858): J. L. 

S. Zool. x, p. 84 (1867). 

Pomponia linearis, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 171 (1866). 

Body tawny. Body long 46: exp. teg. 118 millims. 

Reported from Silhat. 

The Indian Museum possesses a specimen from Assam. 

65. PoMPONIA KAMA. 

Pomponia kama, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 643 (1881). 

Allied to P. transversa, Walker, but much smaller, abdomen nar- 

rowed and more linear, head broader in comparison with pronotum and 

colour different. Body long 18: exp. teg. 66 millims. 

Reported from N. India, Darjiling. 
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66. POMPONIA MADHAVA, 

Pomponia madhava, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 644 (1881). 

Allied to P. tigroides, Walker, from which it differs by its being 

pale greenish and unicolorous, the tezmina broader, with the costal mar- 

gin irregularly curved and not deflexed at the termination of the radial 

veins, and also in having both the second and third abdominal segments 

beneath rounded, produced and pointed anteriorly. Body long 22: exp. 
teg. 55 millims. 

Reported from Assam. 

67. PoMPONIA IMPERATORIA. 

Cicada imperatoria, Westwood, Arc. Ent. ii, p. 14, t. 51, (1843): Walker, List 

Hom. B. M. i, p. 47: J. L. S. Zool. i, p. 83 (1856) : ibid. x, p. 84 (1867). 

Pomponia imperatoria, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 171 (1866). 

A very large species, yellow luteous, body long 88, exp. teg. 209 

millims. 
Reported from Nepal. 

68. PoMPoNIA TIGROIDES. 

Pomponia tigroides, Distant, J. A. 8. B. xlviii (2), p. 38 (1879). 

The Indian Museum possesses a specimen from Tenasserim. 

Genus Emarnuta, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 8 (1866). 

Inner ulnar area of tegmina not widened towards the apex ; apical 

cells one and two extending equally far forward ; thorax widened at the 

base: tympana chiefly exposed ; opercula short : anterior femora spinose. 

69. EMATHIA HGROTA. 

Emathia egrota, Stal, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 172 (1866). 

Body long 20: exp. teg. 50 millims. Reported from Bombay. 

Genus Crcapa, Linn. 

Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. i, p. 704 (1766): Stal, Rio. Jan. Hem. ii, p. 19 (1862) 
Ofvers K. V. A. Foérh. p. 714 (1870). 

70. CICADA SUBTINCTA. 

Cicada subtincta, Walker, List B. M. i, p. 147 (1850). 

Body long 32: exp. teg. 105 millims. Reported from Silhat. 

71. CIcaDA AN@A. 

Cicada anea, Walker, 1. c., p. 207 (1850). 

Body long 13: exp. teg. 40 millims. Reported from N. Bengal. 
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72. CICADA AURATA. 

Cicada aurata, Walker, 1. ¢., p. 215 (1850). 

Body long 17: exp. teg. 42 millims. Reported from Assam. 

73. CICADA SUBVITTA. 

Cicada subvitta, Walker, 1. c., p. 222 (1850). 

Body long 16: exp. teg. 38 millims. Reported from N. India. 

74. CICADA FERRUGINEA. 

Cicada ferruginea, Olivier, Enc. Méth. v, p. 750, t. 112, f. 1 (1790); Stoll, Cig, 

p. 65, t. 16, f. 86 (1788) ; Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 117 (1850). 

Reported from India. 

75, CICADA XANTES. 

Cicada «antes, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 198 (1850). 

Body, drums, and legs tawny : wings colourless, veins yellow. Body 

long 17: exp. teg. 48 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

76. CICADA MACULICOLLIS. 

Cicada maculicollis, Guérm, Voyage La Coquille, Zool., p. 183 (1830) ; Walker 

List Hom. B. M. Suppt., p. 28 (1858). 

Body long 24: exp. teg. 65 millims. Reported from Bengal. 

Genus CryproTyMPANA, Stal. 

A. 8. BE. F. (4 Sér.), i, p. 613 (1862).—Hem. Afric. iv, p. 6 (1866). 

77. CRYPTOTYMPANA RECTA. 

Fidicina recta, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 79 (1850) ?. 

Cryptotympana recta, Distant, J. A. 8. B. xlviii (2), p. 40, t. ii, f. 4 (1879), ¢. 

Body long 32: exp. teg. 95 millims. Reported from Silhat and 

Tenasserim. 
The Indian Museum possesses a specimen from Tenasserim. 

78. OCRYPTOTYMPANA VICINA. 

Cicada vicina, Signoret, Rev. Mag. Zool., p. 410, t. 10, f. 4 (1849). 

Fidicina vicina, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 90 (1850). 

Cryptotympana vicina, Stal, A. 8S. KE. F. (4 Sér.) i. p. 618 (1862). 

Reported from Silhat. 

The Indian Museum possesses specimens from the Bhutan Duars. 
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79. CRYPTOTYMPANA IMMACULATA. 

Cicada immaculata, Olivier, Enc. Méth. v, p. 749, t. 112, f. 7 (1790) : Stoll, Cig. 

p. 40, t. viii, f. 39 (1788) : Signoret, Rev. Mag. Zool. p. 410 (1849). 

Fidicina immaculata, Walker, List Hom. B. M.i, p. 90 (1850) ; iv, p. 1121 (1852). 

Oryptotympana immaculata, Stal, A. S. HE. F. 4 Ser. i. p. 618 (1862). 

Reported from N. Bengal. 

80. CRYPTOTYMPANA INTERMEDIA. 

Cicada intermedia, Signoret, Mag. Rev. Zool. p. 406, t. 10, f. 2 (1849). 

Fidicina intermedia, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 90 (1850). 

Cryptotympana intermedia, Stal, A. S. H. F. 4 Sér. i. p. 613 (1862). 

Abdomen reddish yellow with a blackish band on each segment : 

allied to C. atrata, Fabr. 

Reported from Tenasserim. 

Genus Fipicina, Amyot & Serville. 

_ Amyot et Serville, Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 472 (1843): Stal, Rio. Jan. Hem. ii; 

p. 18 (1862); Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (4 sér) i, p. 614 (1861); Hem. Afric. iv, p. 7 

(1866) ; Distant, Biol. Cen. Amer. p. 16 (1881). 

81. FrmmiciIna OPERCULATA. 

Cicada operculata, Carreno. 

Fidicina operculata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 90 (1850). 

Reported from N. India. 

The Indian Museum possesses a specimen. 

82. FIpIcINA corRvUS. 

Fidicina corvus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 86 (1850). 

Reported from Silhat. Body long 29: exp. teg. 113 millims. 

The Indian Museum possesses a specimen of the ¢ from Silhat, 

Genus Tipicen, Latreille. 

Latreille, Fam. Nat. p. 426 (1825): Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 25 (1866). 

83. 'TIBICEN AURENGZEBE. 

Tibicen aurengzebe, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc., p. 646 (1881). 

Reported from Bombay Body long 18: exp. teg. 48 wmillims. 

Presidency. 

84. TIBICEN APICALIS. 

Cicada apicalis, Germar in Thon’s Archiv, ii, fasc. 2, p. 8 (1830) ; in Silber: 

mann’s Rey. Ent. ii, p. 63 (1834) ; Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 161 (1850). 

Tibicen apicalis, Stal, A. S. HE. F. 4 Sér., i, p. 618 (1862). 

Body long 18: exp. teg. 48 millims., 2. Reported from N. India, 

The Indian Museum possesses a specimen from Calcutta. 

ol 
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Genus MoganniA, Amyot & Serville. 

Amyot et Serville, Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém, p. 467 (1843): Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 5 

(1866). 

85. MOoGANNIA ILLUSTRATA. 

Mogannia illustrata, Am. et Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 467, t. 9, f. 4 (1848) ; 

Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 248 (1850). 

Body uniform ferruginous brown: basal half of tegmina and a small 

semicircular patch on the tips, transparent yellow, a brown transverse 

band across the middle. Body long, 12 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

86. MOoGANNIA RECTA. 

Mogannia recta, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 39 (1858). 

Abdomen with a red band on the posterior border of each segment. 

Body long, 12 millims. 

Reported from Hindustan. 

87. MOoGANNIA OBLIQUA. 

Mogannia obliqua, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 39 (1858). 

?. green mostly reddish beneath : abdomen reddish with a spot on 

each side near the base. Pronotum and mesonotum with some testaceous 

marks. Body long, 14: exp. teg. 41 millims. 

Reported from Hindustan. 

88. MOoGANNIA VENUSTISSIMA. 

Mogannia venustissima, Stal, Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 154 (1865). 

Cerulean or metallic black. Tegmina with the veins at the base 

pale sanguineous, before the middle black, thence sordid straw-colour: 

wings with the veins at the base sanguineous and thence piceous. Body 

long, 16: exp. teg. 37—41 millims. 

Reported from H. India. 

89. MOoGANNIA FUNEBRIS. 

Mogannia funebris, Stal, Ofvers. Kong, Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 155 (1865). 

Aeneous black. Tegmina, before the middle, black with the basal 

areola and a band towards the apex of the black part sordid lutescent. 9 

Body long, 19: exp. teg. 46 millims. 
Reported from Silhat. 

90. MOoGANNIA INDICANS. 

Mogannia indicans, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i p. 249 (1850). 

¢@ bright or dark red, 2 black. Tegmina with a broad basal brown 

band, veins yellow. Body long 12—16: exp. teg. 35—40 millims. 
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Reported from China. 
The Indian Museum possesses specimens from Sikkim. 

91. MOoGANNIA LOCUSTA. 

Cephalowys locusta, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 236 (1850). 

Body ferruginous beneath and abdomen pale tawny. Body long 50: 
exp. teg. 85 millims. 

Reported from H. India. 

92. MOoGANNIA LACTEIPENNIS. 

Cephalowys lacteipennis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 237 (1850). 

Body luteous : abdomen black with the hind borders of the segments 

tawny : tegmina and flaps white, opaque, luteous at the base. Body long 

36: exp. teg. 97 millims (?). 

Reported from N. India. 

93. MoGANNIA QUADRIMACULA. 

Cephalozys quadrimacula, Walker, List Hom. B. M. p. 238 (1850). 

Body bright tawny: hind margins of abdomen having the borders 

of the segments with slender interrupted reddish bands, a broad pale 

tawny band near the tip and beneath, piceous. Body long 30: exp. teg, 

53 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

94. M. THRPSICHORE. 

Cephalowys terpsichore, Walker, List Hom. B. M. p. 239 (1850). 

Body apple-green: abdomen with two last segments pitchy above : 

tegmina colourless, tinged with brown towards the tips, costa green. 

Body long 25: exp. teg. 74 millims. 

Reported from H. India. 

CoRRECTION AND ADDITION. 

Page 213, 4 lines from top of page, for “ NICOBARICA,”’” read “‘ DISTINCTA,”’ the 

former of these names being praeoccupied ; and, between the LOth 

and 11th lines from bottom of page, insert 

© 5* “PHATYPLEURA NICOBARICA. 

Platypleura nicobarica, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. April, 1877. 

Reported from the Nicobars.” 
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X.—List of the Lepidopterous Insects collected in Cachar, by Mr. J, 

Woop-Mason, Part I,—Hetrrocera—By F. Moors, F. Z. Si 

A.L. 8S. Communicated by the Naturat History SECRETARY. 

[Received August 26th ;—Read December 38rd, 1884. | 

SPHINGES. 

1. Macrogrossa BELIS, Cram., Pap. Exot. i. pl. 94, fig. C. 

9. Macrocuossa LuTEATA, Butler, P. Z. S. 1875, p. 241, pl. 37, 

5 

Macroanossa citia, H. Scheff., Samml. Exot. Schmett. pl. 23, 

4. Macroarossa Gyrans, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. Brit. Mus. vin, 

5. LOPHURA PUSILLA, Butler, P. Z. S. 1875, p. 244. 

6. Hewarts yas, Linn. (Cram., Pap. Exot. pl. 148, fig. B.). 

”. (CALYMNIA PANOPUS, Cram., Pap. Exot. pl. 224, fig. A, B. 

BoMBYCES. 

8. Me.irria EuRYTION, Westw., Cab. Orient. Ent. pl. 30, fig. 5. 

9. Evsemia communis, Butler, Ann & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1875, p. 140, 

pl. 18, fig. 1. 

10. EvsEmra BELLATRIX, Westw., Cab. Orient. Ent. pl. 33, fig. 2. 
11. Nycranemon zampa, Butler, Ent. Monthly Mag. v. p. 273. 

12. Synromis aTKinsont, Moore, P. Z. 8. 1871, p. 245, pl. 18, fig. 2. 

13. Eucnromi1a potymena, Linn. (Cram., Pap, Exot. pl. 31, fig. D. 

14. Muinion1a zonza, Moore, P. Z. 8. 1872, p. 569. 
15. NycTreMERA LACTICINIA, Cram., Pap. Exot. pl. 128, fig. H. 

16. Prrastna vartans, Walker (Butler, Types Lep. Het. B. M. v. 

pl. 88, fig. 4). 
*17, TRYPHHROMERA PLAGIFERA, Walk. (Butler, |. c., pl. 88, fig. 3). 

18. Evscuema miniraris, Linn. (Cram., Pap. Exot. pl. 29, fig. B). 

19. HustIA PAPILIONARIA, Guérin, Mag. de Zool. 1831, p. 12. 

20. Cycnosta pAPrLionaRIs, Drury, Exot. Ins. pl. 11, fig. 4. 

21. CycLosia PANTHONA, Cram., Pap. Exot. pl. 322, fig. C. 

22. CHALCOSIA ARGENTATA, Moore, Desc. Lep. Coll. Atkinson, p. 17. 
23. Piporus eLaucoris, Drury, Exot. Ins. pl. 6, fig. 4. 

24. HuererusiA mAGnirica, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1879, p. 5. 

25. Hererusita ppocna, Dbleday, Zoologist, u, p. 469. 
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26. Dervanica BIcoLor, Moore, n. sp. 

Female: forewing black, crossed by a yellow outwardly oblique 

medial band ; veins indistinctly lined with blue: hindwing yellow, with 

a black marginal band, which is broad and truncated at the apical end 

and very narrow at anal end; base of wing also slightly black. Body, 

legs, and antenne bluish-black. Hxpanse 13 inch. 

This species is nearest allied to D. risa (Hterusia risa, Dbleday). 

27. Pinvia FuRREA, Walk. (Butler, Types Lep. Het. B. M. pl. 83, 

28. TRYPANOPHORA HUMERALIS, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. vii, 

29. Hypsa ALCIPHRON, Cram., Pap. Exot. pl. 133, fig. E. 

*30. Hypsa piacinora, Butler, Types Lep. Het. B. M. pl. 87, fig. 7. 

31. Hypsa wuLiconia, Linn. (Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. ii, 

32. Hypsa cuavata, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1875, p. 317. 

33. Hypsa marmorna, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. p. 1674. 

34. Puinona 1nops, Walk. (Butler, Types Lep. Het. B. M. pl. 87, 

35. Brzone Branca, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. vii, p. 1684. 

36. BarsINE GRATIOSA, Guerin, Delessert’s Voy. pl. 26, fio. I 

37. Banrsine consunctana, Walk. (¢essellata, Butler, Types Lep. 
Het. B. M. pl. 86, f. 12). 

38. Anope ocELLirera, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. iii, p. 620. 

39. ALOA SANGUINOLENTA, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iii, 1, p. 473. 

40. Creatonotus piminura, Walk. (Butler, Types Lep. Het. B. M. 

pl. 85, fig. 5). 

4). Raopocasrria AsTREA, Drury, Ins. ui, pl. 28, fig. 4. 

42. Orayra Anprrascra, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. Suppl. p. 325. 

43. ARTAXA suBrasciaTA, Walk., 1. c. Suppl. p. 332. 

44. Repos supMARGINATA, Walk. (Butler, Types Lep. Het. B. M. 
pl. So; fig. 3). 

45. Prrina BASALIS, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. iv, p. 966. 

46. NuMENES INsIGNIS, Moore, Catal, Lep. H. I. C. ii, pl. 10, fio. 6, 

47. JyMantTRIA opsonEra, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. iv, p. 880. 

48. TRABALA VISHNU, Lefebvre, Zool. Journ. iii, p. 207. 

49. Dreata Testacea, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. iv, p. 905. 

50. CRICULA TRIFENESTRATA, Helfer, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1873, 

51. APHENDALA pDivarrcata, Moore, n. sp. 
Female. Upperside pale purplish brownish ochreous: forewing 

with a slender dark ochreous-brown band curving upward from poste- 
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rior margin at one-third from the base to one-third before the apex, and 

from which a straight erect similar band extends from its costal end to 

the posterior angle. Body dark ochreous-brown. Hxpanse 12 inch. 

Taken at Silcuri. 

52. Narapa rugosa, Walk. Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. v. p. 1109. 

[53. Zeuzura, sp. The larve, pups, and perfect insects observed 

by J. Wood-Mason. The ‘borer’ of tea-planters. ]. 

Nocrves. 

54. Propenia cinicera, Guén., Noct. i, p. 164. 

55. AMYNA SELENAMPHA, Guén., Noct. i, p. 406. 

56. ALAMIS UMBRINA, Guén., Noct. in, p. 4. 

57. XANTHODES TRANSVERSA, Guén., Noct. ii, p. 211. 

58. WVarnia tanita, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. xxxiii, p. 825. 
59. ANOPHIA OLIVESCENS, Guén., Noct. ui, p. 48. 

60. ATHYRMA, sp. ? 

61. CausiA HamMoRRHODA, Guén., Noct. iui, p. 258. 

62. Remicia FRUGALIS, Fabr. (Walker, Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. xiv, 

p. 1507). 
63. REMIGIA ARCHESIA, Cram., Pap. Exot. pl. 273, fig. F. G. 

64. Cattyna gaguaria, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. xii, p. 

1809. 
65. SrRIcEA suUBSTRUENS, Walk., l. c. xiv, p. 1276. 

66. Lyaxroprs HYPoLEUCA, Guén., Noct. ii, p. 125. 
67. ARGIVA HIEROGLYPHICA, Drury, Exot. Ins. ui, pl. 2, fig. 1. 

68. NycrrpAO CREPUSCULARIS, Cram. (Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B, M. 

xiv, p. 1804). 

69. Nycrrpao opiireraNns, Walk., 1. c. xiv, p. 1307. 

70. HunopEs CARANEA, Cram., Pap. Exot. pl. 269, fig. E. F. 

71. Lacoprrrra HoNESTA, Hubn. (Walk. Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. 

xiv, p. 1352). 
*72,. OPHIDERES SALAMINIA, Cram., Pap. Exot. pl. 174, fig. A. 
73. OPHIDERES FULLONICA, 

74. Sprrama coH#RENS, Walk., Catal. Lep: Het. B. M. xiv, p. 

1321. 
[75. Eumnta cramert. The larve observed by J. Wood-Mason. 

The ‘leaf-insect’ of planters. | 

(76. Eumura, sp. The larve observed by J. Wood-Mason. The 

‘ stick-insect ’ of planters. | 

GEOMETRIES. 

77. Lacyra Tauaca, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. xx, p. 59. 

78. URapreryx crocoprmrata, Kollar, Hiigel’s Kasch. ix, p. 483. 
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79. BuzURA MULTIPUNCTARIA, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. xxvi, 

p. 1531. 

80. Euros sconopaica, Drury, Exot. Ins. ii, pl. 22, fig. 1. 

81. Macarra nora, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. xxiii, p. 934. 
82. Naxa textinis, Walk., |. c. vii, p. 1743. 

83. Muicronia caseata, Guén., Phal. ii, p. 27. 
84, Micronia acuLEata, Guén., 1. c. ii, pl. 13, fig. 8. 

85. ARGyYRIS OcELLATA, H. Sch. (Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. 
xxii, p. 807. 

86. ACIDALIA, sp. P 

87. ABRAXAS MARTARIA, Guén, Phal. ii, p. 205. 

PYRALES. 

88. ASTURA PUNCTIFERALIS, Guen., Delt. et Pyral. p. 320. 
89. HucnypHis procopratis, Cram., Pap. Exot. pl. 368, fig. E. 

CRAMBICES. 

90. APURIMA XANTHOGASTRELLA, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. 
xxvii, p. 194. 

TINEINES. 

*91. NosyMNA REPLETELLA, Walk., Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. xxix, 

p. 831. 

92. Sagora rutinenia, Walk., Characters of Und. Lep. Het. p. 101 

(1869). 

[The insects before whose names an asterisk (*) is prefixed were 

captured on Nemotha, a peak of the North Cachar Hills about 3300 feet 

high. All the rest were taken at Sileuri, Borakhai, Silduby, Dharmkhal, 

Durgakuna, Doarbun, Irangmara, Doloo, Subong, and other tea-gardens 

in the plains. The only species of any interest to tea-planters are the 

Zeuzera and the two case-bearers belonging to the genus Humeta, descrip- 

tions of which will be published hereafter elsewhere. J. W-M.] 
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XI.— Revised Synopsis of the Species of Choeradodis, a remarkable Genus 

of Mantodea common to India and Tropical America.—By J. Woov- 

Mason, Officiating Superintendent of the Indian Musewm, and Pro- 

fessor of Comparative Anatomy in the Medical College, Calcutta. 

(With 15 Woodcuts.) 

Since the former version of this Synopsis was published, some 

additional material has fallen into my hands, by the aid of which I have 

been enabled to establish the existence of two distinct Indian species, 

and to identify with certainty a larva which I had previously assigned 

with hesitation to Ch. rhombicollis. 

Two Indian species have been described, one by Fabricius under 

the name of Mantis cancellata, and the other by De Saussure as Ch. 

squilla from a perfect male insect and a larva. The recent discovery of 

the true female of the latter proves that the insects I had previously 

considered to be females and abnormal males of it represent a different 

species, to which I have the less hesitation in applying the Fabrician 

name that Prof. Westwood has named a female from Saugor in the 

Oxford Museum Ch. cancellata. 

De Saussure has described and figured one of the remarkable larvee 

of the genus—that of his Oh. squilia—, and pointed out the close resem- 

blance it bears to that of an American species; De Borre has recently 

figured a larva of Ch. rhombicollis which is nearly intermediate in age 

between my figures 3 and 4; a larva of Ch. rhomboidea is preserved in 

the British Museum ; and I give figures of the larvee of three additional 

species and also of an earlier stage of Ch. squilla; so that, counting the 

larva of Oh. strumaria figured by Mérian, larve of no less than 7 out of 
the 9 species recognized by me are now known. 

Fig. 1. si¥i ve Wig, 2. Fig. 3. Fig. 4. 
Cheradodis cancellata:’ Ch. brunnert. Ch. servillet. Ch. squilla. 

Q nymph, ° d nymph. d nymph. @ nymph. 

The close similarity of these larve to one another furnishes a 
& . . 

remarkable confirmation of the view that the adults are congeneric. 
fA 
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guished from the other two species by its much larger size and deep 

black colour. It is much the rarest of the three. 1. stigmata is the 

only described species of the genus having a male sexual mark on the 

upperside of the forewing. 

II.—Notes on Indian Rhynchota, No. 2.—By E. T. Arxrnson, B. A. 

[The notes are taken so far as possible from the original descriptions 

or from Stal, Signoret, Butler, or Distant, &c. where these writers have 

redescribed a species. The measurements of specimens not in the Indian 

Museum have been converted into millimetres from the recorded measure- 

ments of the several authors. | 

[Received Feb. 17th ;—Read March 4th, 1885. ] 

HOMOPTERA. 

Family Curcopip2. 

Cercopida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 54 (1866): Hem. Fabr. ii. p. 11 (1869). 

Fieber, Rev. Mag. Zool. (3 sér.) iii. p. 328 (1875): Cercopina Stal, Ofvers. Kong. 

Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 718 (1870). 

Frons convex or compressly produced : ocelli two on the vertex near 

the base : thorax, large, sexangular or trapezoidal: scutellum small or 

moderate, triangular; tegmina usually coriaceous: feet remote from 

the sides of the body with the coxe (especially the posterior pair) 

short: tibiz rounded, posterior furnished with one or two spines and 

with a circlet of spinules at the apex. 

Subfamily Curcorrna, Stal. 

Cercopida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 55 (1866) : Hem. Fabr. ii. p. 11 (1869): Cer- 

copina, Stal, Ofvers, Kong. Vet. Aka. Forh. p. 718 (1870). 

Anterior margin of thorax straight, eyes equally long and broad. 

In 1874, Mr. Butler of the British Museum (Cist. Ent. i. p. 245) 

recorded the species of the genera Cosmoscarta and Phymatostetha, 

formed by Stal from the genus Cercopis of Walker (nec Fabricius). He 

enumerated 104 species of the genus Cosmoscarta and 22 species of the 

genus Phymatostetha. Since then, the number of species of the genus 

Cosmoscarta has been increased by eight of which five, described by Mr. 

Distant, come from India and the Eastern Archipelago, and three, de- 

scribed by Mr. Butler, come from Penang and Sumatra. The number 
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of species of the genus Phymatostetha has been increased by two, of 

which one comes from Ceylon and one from Assam; both have been 

described by Mr. Distant. The Indian Museum possesses about ten, 

apparently undescribed, species which may be referred to these genera, 

and which will form the subject of a separate paper hereafter. 

Genus Cosmoscarta, Stal. 

Hem. Fabr. ii. p. 11 (1869) : Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 718 (1870). 

Frons very large, very tumid, obtuse, extended on the facial side 

almost to the eyes, devoid of any longitudinal furrow or keel. 

1. Cosmoscarta rricoLor, St. Farg. and Serv. 

Cercopis tricolor, St. Fargeau and Serville, Enc. Méth. x. p. 605 (1825): Burm. 

Handb. Ent. ii. (i) p. 124 (1835): Walker, J. L. 8. Zool. i. p. 95 (1856) ; ibid., p. 165 

(1857). 

Cosmoscarta tricolor, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 245 (1874): Distant, J. A. S. B. 

xlviii (2) p. 38 (1879). 

Black, shining: head, thorax, scutellum towards the tip, hind 

borders of the abdominal segments, the tip of the abdomen and the legs, 

red: femora black, the four anterior red towards the tips: six red spots 

on each tegmen at the base. A Tenasserim variety in the Indian 

Museum differs from the type in having the subbasal fascia represented 

by a transverse series of four sanguineous spots ; there is alsoa spot of 

the same colour at the base. Jt is thus intermediate between C. tricolor 

and C. basinotata, Butler (Cist. Hut. 1. p. 245), which differs also in the 

coloration of the abdomen (Distant). Body long 22: exp. teg. 51 

moillims. 

Reported from Borneo, Java, Singapore, and Tenasserim ; a speci- 
men from the last locality is in the Indian Museum. 

2. COoOSMOSCARTA BASINOTATA, Butter. 

Cosmoscarta basinotata, Butler, Cist. Ent. p. 245, t. viii, f. 2, (1874): Distant, 

J. A. S. B. xlvii (2) p. 194 (1878). 

Form of C. tricolor: differs chiefly in having the tegmina crossed at 

the base by a patch of six red spots (that on the clavus being more or 

less bifid) instead of the pale testaceous band, and in the narrower and 

interrupted red bands margining the segments on the dorsum of the 

abdomen (DBuiler). Long, 21: exp. tego. 47 millims. 

Reported from Sarawak, Tenasserim. 
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3. Cosmoscarta Moores, Distant. 

Cosmoscarta moorei, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 321 (1878.) 

Black, shining: tegmina with the base both above and below car- 

mine. This coloration consists of a narrow straight subcostal streak of 

about 3 millims. in length and a broader claval streak of about the same 
length, gradually rounded and narrowed atits termination: wings fus- 

cous; costal edge, for about half the length, narrowly tinged with 

carmine : eyes luteous: posterior border of scutellum, metanotum, and 

abdominal segments, apex and lateral borders of abdomen, carmine: 

anterior legs dull reddish, femora furnished with a strong spine; inter- 

mediate legs pitchy: mesosternum with two very large conical, thick 

teeth. Body long 13: exp. teg. 35 millims. 

Reported from Sikkim. 

4, COSMOSCARTA FUSCIPENNIS, St. Fargeau. 

Cercopis fuscipennis, St. Farge. & Serv., Enc. Méth. x. p. 605 (1825.) 

Cercopis plana, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 653 (1851): J. L. 8. Zool. i. p. 

95 (1856) : ibid. x. p. 276 (1867). 
Cosmoscarta fuscipennis, Stal, Hem. Fabr. 2 p. 11 (1869): Butler, Cist. Ent. i. 

p. 246 (1874). 

Black : head, chest, rostrum except its black tip, and the fore-border 

of the tegmina from one to two-thirds of its length, red: wings dark 

grey. Thorax sometimes with two black points. Body long 12: exp. 
teg. 27 millims. 

Reported from Java, Penang, Mount Ophir, Malabar (Walker). 

5. CosMoscarTA MEGAMERA, Butler. 

Cercopis nigripennis, Walker (nec Fabricius), List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 653 (1851). 

Cosmoscarta megamera, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 246, t. viii. f. 3 (1874): Distant, 

J. A. S. B. xlviii. (2), p. 38, (1879). 

Form and general coloration of OC. fuscipennis (St. Fargeau), but at 

once distinguished by its much greater size, black legs, the narrower 

reddish costal edge and less pronounced basal reddish diffusion on 

teomira. The colour of the thorax and head also varies from piceous to 

castaneous and bright testaceous (Putler). Body long 16—19: exp. 
teg. 39—47 millims. 

Reported from Hong-Kong, Laos, Java, Penang, Tenasserim, Silhat : 

the Indian Museum possesses specimens from Sikkim, Sibsagar, Naga 

Hills, and Tenasserim. 

6. CoOsMOSCARTA FUNERALIS, Butler. 

Cosmoscarta funeralis, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 247, t. viii, f. 4 (1874). 

Form of C. fuscipennis, St. Far. & Serv., but thorax with a distinct 

central ridge: head and thorax dark castaneous; scutellum piceous, 
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dorsum of abdomen reddish-orange ; tegmina piceous, almost black ; 

wings fuscous; pectus black; venter and legs red; segments trans- 

versely banded and laterally spotted with black; proximal extremities 

of femora blackish (Butler). Body long 20: exp teg. 41 millims. 

Reported from India. 

7. CosmoscarTA MASONI, Distant. 

Cosmoscarta masoni, Distant, J. A. 8. B. xlvii (2); p. 194 (1878): xlviii. (2), 

p. 40, t. ii, f. 6, (1879). 

Pronotum stramineous with a quadrate black spot on the anterior 

margin: head (except basal portion), and eyes luteous : tegmina, pectus, 

legs, and abdomen shining black : prosternum with lateral borders stra- 

mineous: wings dark fuscous with the veins black ¢. Body long (excl. 

teg.) 17: exp. teg. 45 millims. 
Reported from Burma, Tenasserim : type from the latter locality in 

the Indian Museum. 

8. COSMOSCARTA VIRIDANS, Guérin. 

Cercopis viridans, Guérin, Voy. Bél. Ind. Orient. p. 501; Atlas, t. 3, f. 7, 7a 

(1834) : Walker, List Hom. B. M., iii. p. 654, (1851) ; J. L. S. Zool. x. p. 279, (1867). 

Cercopis latissima, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 655, (1851). 

Cosmoscarta viridans, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 249, (1874). 

Black, shining: tegmina shining metallic blackish-green, convex 

along the fore-margin which is dilated towards the base ; wings fuscous, 

veins black, rostrum, feet, and anus coccineous. Body long 15: exp. teg. 

46 millims. 

Reported from Coromandel, Java, Sumatra, Mysol, New Guinea. 

9. COSMOSCARTA EGENS, Walker. 

Cercopis egens, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 171, (1858). 
Cosmoscarta egens, Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 255, (1874). 

Thorax and head black, shining: scutellum, metanotum, abdomen 

at the base and along the posterior margin of each segment, and the legs 

red: tegmina very red at the base and with a roseate band before the 

reticulated apical third, this band is sometimes narrow or indistinct or 

even obsolete : wings brown, rosy red at the base and along the adjoining 

part of the costa. Body long 11: exp. teg. 31 millims. 

Reported from India, Penang: the Indian Museum possesses speci- 

mens from the Naga and Khasiya hills. 

10. Cosmoscarta pucEeNns, Walker. 

Cercopis ducens, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 655, (1851): Stal, A. S. E. F. 

(4 sér.) v. p. 188, (1865). 

Cosmoscarta ducens, Butler, Cist. Hut. i. p. 255, (1874). 
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Black, rostrum and legs piceous; abdomen shining violaceous ; 

tegmina blackish-brown with two narrow, slightly undulating, sordid 

sanguineous bands; one, near the base; the other, at two-thirds of the 

length: wings dark brown, veins black. Body long, 16: exp. teg. 40 
millims. 

Reported from Silhat: the Indian Museum possesses a specimen 

from the Néga hills. 

11. Cosmoscarta typia, Stal. 

Cercopis lydia, Stal, Ofvers. Kong, Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 149, (1865). 

Cosmoscarta lydia, Butler, Cist, Hnt. i. p. 257, (1874). 

Brick red or saffron-yellow : head, anterior part of thorax, scutellum 

(except the frena), tegmina, anterior lateral part of prosteihium, 

metastethium, anus and tarsi, black: base of the tegmina brick-red or 

saffron-yellow: wings sordidly hyaline, apex very slightly infuscate, base 

palely saffron. Body long 8—10: exp. teg. 20—23 millims. 

Sometimes tegmina have no saffron bands and sometimes have two, 

one before and the other behind the middle. 

Reported from E. India. 

5 12. CosmoscarTA TRIGONA, Walker. 

Cercopis trigona, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 660, (1851). 

Cercopis amplicollis, Walker, 1. c. Suppt. p. 175, (1858). 

Cosmoscarta trigona, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 257, (1874). 

Thorax metallic bluish-black, shining: borders of scutellum, poste- 

rior margin of segments of abdomen, the anus, coxe and femora, and the 

tarsi at the base, red : tegmina bluish-black, tips brown, with a bifurcated 

basal streak and two bands, red; the basal streak with the median band 

contain between them an almost triangular patch, bluish black: the limb 

of the basal bifurcation on the hind border is much broader than that on 

the costal margin, neither quite reach the median band. Body long 10—12: 

exp. teg. 23—29 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

The Indian Museum possesses specimens from the Khasiya and Naga 
hills, the Dhansiri valley, and Sibsagar. 

13. Cosmoscarta pEcIsA, Walker. 

Cercopis decisa, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 175, (1858). 

Cosmoscarta decisa, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 258, (1874), 

A second species described under this name by Walker (in J. L. S, 

Zool. x. p. 278, No. 296, 1867) bas been renamed C. zonata by Butler 

(in Cist. Ent. i. p. 253, 1874). Walker describes C. decisu thus: 

“ Black : head above and prothorax eneous-green, shining: prothorax 

2 
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with a very indistinct keel: tegmina whitish testaceous at the base and 

with two whitish testaceous bands; middle band almost equal in breadth 

and parallel to the basal one; exterior band contracted hindward : 

wings greyish-vitreous.” Body long 7}: exp. teg. 17 millims. 

Reported from Darjiling. The Indian Museum possesses a specimen 

from Sikkim. 

14. Cosmoscarta uNDATA, Walker. 

Cercopis undata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 659, (1851): Stal, Ofvers. 

Kong. Vet. Aka. Forh., p. 148, (1865). 
Cosmoscarta wndata, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 258, (1874). 

Black : abdomen shining violaceous: thorax and the spots or bands 

on tegmina croceous or rufous-testaceous ; an anterior transverse spot 

on the thorax and the posterior part, black: wings slightly infuscate, 

veins rufescent towards the base. 
Var. a. Posterior half of thorax black: tegmina with almost the 

fifth basal part, posteriorly sinuated, a waved band a little before the 

middle, somewhat interrupted towards the claval suture, also a band 

beyond the middle, produced posteriorly in its middle, sometimes divided 

into three spots, rufous-testaceous. Body long 13: exp. teg. 30 millims. 
This variety is reported from the Himalaya and the Indian Museum 

possesses specimens from Sibsdégar, Assam, and Arakan 

Var. b. about the fourth basal part of the thorax, black: tegmina 

with a waved band before the middle, twice subinterrupted, emitting at 

the costal and scutellary margins a stripe, sinuated within, also with 

three spots disposed in a curved row beyond the middle, the two exterior 

often confluent, rufous-testaceous. Body long 9—10: exp. teg. 24 millims. 

Reported from Penang. 

15. CoOsSMOSCARTA BISPECULARIS, White. 

Cercopis bispecularis, White, A. & M.N. H. xiv. p. 426, (1844): Walker, List 

Hom. B. M. iii. p. 656, (1851) : Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxii. p. 153, (1866). 

Cosmoscarta bispecularis, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 259, (1874). 

Cinnabar, shining : thorax with two very large, nearly oval, black spots 

in front of which are two small, nearly round, black spots ; pectus black ; 

underside of abdomen with two black bands: tegmina with a short black 

stripe at the base, near which three united black spots form a curved 

band across the wing; another band is formed in the middle by three 

separate black spots; reticulated part at the tips brown; wings grey, 

red at the base, brownish along the hind borders and at the tips. Body 

long 11—12 exp. teg. 26—29 millims. 

Reported from India, Almora, N. W. P., Penang : the Indian Museum 

possesses specimens from Assam. 
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16. CosmoscarTa porstmacuLa, Walker. 

Cercopis dorsimacula, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 658, (1851) : J. L. S. Zool. 
i. p. 95, (1856) : ibid. p. 165, (1857). 

Cercopis quadrimaculata, Walker, 1. c. p. 661, (1851). 

Cosmoscarta dorsimacula, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 259, (1874). 

Walker’s Cercopis dorsimacula in List Hom. 1. c. p. 6638, No. 41, is 

different and was renamed by him Cercopis tomentosa in J. L. S. Zool. 

x. p. 284, (1867): it now stands as Phymatostetha stellata, Guérin (q. v). 

Bright red shining: head with a short transverse streak along each 

side of the hind border; thorax with two very large black spots on each 

side of the dise and two smaller spots in front ; pectus and abdomen to- 

wards the base, black : a row of black spots on each side of the abdomen, of 

which the underside, except the hind borders of the segments, is black ; 

tegmina red with seven black spots, six large and more or less confluent 

form two curved bands; reticulated part lurid: wings lurid, red at the 

base; veins brown, red towards the base (Walker). Body long 12—14: 
exp. teg. 36—39 millims. 

Var. a. abdominal segments with black bands. 

Var. b. Body and tegmina testaceous with the usual spots. 

Reported from N. Bengal. 

17. CosmoscarTa FICTILIS, Butler. 

Cosmoscarta fictilis, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p, 259, (1874). 

Allied to preceding but differs in its usually smaller size, narrower 

thorax, duller and more uniform colouring and much smaller and more 

regularly uniform black spots (Butler). Body long 12: exp. teg. 32 

millims. 

Reported from Penang, India, Silhat. 

18. Cosmoscarta porsaLis, Walker. 

Cercopis dorsalis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 658, (1851). 

Cercopis connexa, Walker, List 1. c. p. 663, (1851). 

Cercopis ramosa, Walker, Ins. Saunds. Hom. p. 85, (1858). 

Cosmoscarta dorsalis, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 260, (1874). 

Walker describes C. dorsalis, thus :—“‘ Piceous shining ; shield very 

minutely punctured, impressed on each side in front; tibive and feet 

ferruginous ; tegmina red, black on the reticulated part; eight large, 

partly confluent, black spots on membranous part: wings brown, veins 

black.” Body long 9: exp. teg. 25 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 
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19. CosmoscarTA PALLIDA, Walker. 

Cercopis pallida, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 657, (1851). 

Cercopis ferruginea, Walker, List 1. c. p. 660, (1851). 

Cosmoscarta pallida, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 265, (1874). 

Walker describes (. pallida, thus :—‘‘ Testaceous, head black, 

transversely striated, very convex in front: rostrum testaceous: abdo- 

men brown, testaceous at the base, and at the tip: tips of the feet 

brown: tegmina lurid, brown towards the tips: wings grey, veims 

brown.” Body long 11-13: exp. teg. 29-33 millims. 

Reported from India. 

20. CosmMOscARTA ELEGANTULA, Butler. 

Cosmoscarta elegantula, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 265, (1874). 

Allied to preceding: head and thorax metallic greenish black : 

abdomen purplish black, castaneous at the tip: tegmina piceous, veins 

of basal half testaceous: base and a transverse band at end of second 

third reddish-orange: wings slightly fuscescent ; base rufescent (Butler). 

Body long 8: exp. teg. 20 millims. 

Reported from India. 

21. Cosmoscarta pictinis, Stal. 

Cercopis pictilis, Stal, Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 249, (1854). 

Cosmoscarta pictilis, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 266, (1874). 

Obscurely green chalybeous; scutellum on both sides at the base 

and at the apex weakly spotted with cinnabar: tegmina sordidly white, 

basal margin and two bands weakly cinnabar; two spots, one smaller 

before the first band and the other between the bands and the apex 

nigro-fuscous : femora red ; tibia blackish. Long, 16; breadth of prono- 

tum 6 millims. Butler writes that it seems allied to P. stgnifera, Walker 

from the description and in that case would be a Phymatostetha. 

Reported from H. India. 

22. COoOSsMOSCARTA BOREALIS, Distant. 

Cosmoscarta borealis, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 821, (1878). 

Head and pronotum luteous, antenne black : abdomen and tegmina 

roseate, ocelli black, eyes Iuteous thickly covered with blackish markings : 

wings pale fuscous : pectus, cox, and femora luteous, fore and median 

tibis black, hind tibie luteous with the apex black: the tip of the 

rostrum, tarsi, and a strong spine near the apex of the hind tibis, black. 

Body long 6 : exp. teg. 17 millims. 
Reported from the Khasiya hills. 
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23. CosMOSCARTA ANDAMANA, Distant. 

Cosmoscarta andamana, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 175, (1878): Waterhouse, 

Aids Ident. Ins. i. t. 58 (1880-82). 

Sanguineous, finely and closely punctured: tegmina with a broad 

band across the middle and the apex broadly black: these bands are 

united at the inner margin, sometimes very broadly: wings sordidly 

hyaline with veins much darker, base slightly sanguineous: femora, 

tibix and tarsi piceous, hind tibia with an acute spine (Distant). Body 

long 9: exp. teg. 24 millims. 
Reported from the Andaman Islands. 

Genus Paymarostetua, Stal. 

Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Forh. p. 721, (1870). 

Frons tumid, seldom forming an angle below the middle, without a 

keel or longitudinal impression. Ocelli nearer each other than the eyes. 

Thorax with the posterior margin before the scutellum slightly sinuated 

posterior lateral margins straight or sinuated. Mesosternum furnished 

posteriorly with two conical tubercles. Feet moderate, posterior tibie 

armed with one or two spines. 

24, PHYMATOSTETHA STALII, Butler. 

Tomaspis circumdueta, Stal (nec Walker), Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 150, 

(1865). 
Phymatostetha circwmducta, Stal 1. c. p. 721, (1870). 

Phymatostetha stalii, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 267, (1874). 

Blackish : frons, apices of the lobes of the vertex, apical and lateral 

margins of anterior part of the thorax, scutellum before the middle, two 

bands on the tegmina, equally removed from each other and from the 

base and the apex, the anterior small stripe on the corium, and the 

scutellary limbus of the clavus beyond the middle, sordidly lutescent : 

apical limbus of corium pellucid fuscous: wings fuscous, subsanguineous 

at the base: scutellum subequilateral; mesostethium with two distinct 

obtuse tubercles. Body long 14: exp. teg. 34 millims. 

Reported from EH. India. 

25. PHYMATOSTETHA CrRCUMDUCTA, Walker. 

Cercopis circumducta, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 175, (1858). 

Cercopis costalis, Walker, List, 1. c. iii. p. 664, (1851)- 

Phymatostetha circwmducta, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 268, (1874). 

The name OC. costalis (I. c. iii. p. 664), had already been given to a 

local form.of QO. theora, White, by Walker (J. c. 111. 651) and was subse- 

quently changed by him to C. circwmducta for this species. 
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Black : head shining: frons with a semicircular luteous band which 

is prolonged in a conical form to the face which on each side is yellow : 

rostrum yellow, tip pitchy: prothorax with a luteous band along the 

fore border extending on each side to the base of the tegmina, scutellum 

lurid on each side ; pectus with large yellow marks on each side: abdo- 

men purplish black with yellow bands at the tip, ventral surface yellow 

with three rows of transverse black spots, the side rows on the edge: legs 

tawny, femora and fore tibiee brown, femora yellow beneath: tegmina 

dark brown with two narrow pale red bands, one at one-third, the other 

at two-thirds of the length, a yellow stripe extending along the fore- 

border from the base to the first band where it acquires a tawny hue, a 

pale red stripe extending along the hind-border from the base nearly to 

the first band: wings pale brown, almost colourless in part of the disc, 

luteous at the base, veins black (Walker). Body long 12: wings long 

15 millims. A variety has two subapical spots on the tegmina red. 

Reported from Malabar, Singapore. 

26. PHYMATOSTETHA HILARIS, Walker. 

Cercopis hilaris, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 665, (1851). 

Phymatostetha costalis, Stal, Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 721, (1870). 

Phymatostetha hilaris, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 268, (1874). 

Black : head shining ; frons with a semicircular luteous band which 

is prolonged in a very broad conical form and occupies the dise of the 

face: the latter is pitchy, sides and epistoma yellow, rostrum yellow 

“with a black tip: prothorax with a luteous band along the fore-border, 

extending on each side to the base of the tegmen: pectus yellow, disc 

black : with 2—3 black spots on each side: abdomen purple, under-side 

yellow with three rows of transverse black spots, the side rows on the edge 

which is very broad: tegmina dark brown with two narrow yellow bands : 

the first at one-third of the length, interrupted on the dise and marked 

by some dots thence to the hind border ; the second, at two-thirds of the 

length, slightly waved: a yellow spot on the dise between it and the 

tip ; a yellow stripe extending along the fore border from the base to 

the first band: wings greyish, tinged with brown at the tips and along 

the hind borders, luteous at the base. Body long 10: exp. teg. 25 mil- 

lims (Walker). Stal, 1. c. makes this a synonym of C. costalis, Walker. 

Reported from Malabar. 

27. PHYMATOSTETHA STELLATA, Guérin. 

Cercopis stellata, Guérin, Icon. Réegne Anim. Texte. p. 368, (1829-44): Stal, 

Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 150, (1865). 

Cercopis dorsimacula, Walker, List. Hom. B. M. iii. p. 668, (1851): Je L. S. Zool. 

i. p. 95, (1856). 
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Cercopis tomentosa, Walker, J. L. 8, Zool. x. p. 284, (1867). 

Phymatostetha stellata, Stal, Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 721, (1870) : But- 

ler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 269, (1874). 

Black, dull: head with a band in front of the eyes, two spots on the 

disc of the thorax, the lateral margins of the thorax, a spot on each side 

of the scutellum at the base, eight spots on each tegmen of which one is 

at the base, three are costal or subcostal, three near the hind-broader and 

one near the tip, luteous: narrow apical limbus, lurid: wings brown, 

rufescent at the base, veins black. Body long 17: exp. teg. 37 millims. 

Reported from Malabar, Malacca, Sumatra: the Indian Museum 

possesses a specimen from Johore. 

28. PuHymatosrteTHa porsiviTTa, Walker. 

Cercopis dorsivitta, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 662, (1851). 

Var. Cercopis hwmeralis, Walker, List 1. c. p. 662, (1851). 

Phymatostetha dorsivitta, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 269, (1874). 

Black slightly shining: head red, black on each side in front and 

along the hind border: thorax with three red stripes, the side pair ob- 

lique and extending on each side from the fore border to the base of the 

tegmina; abdomen purple above, red at the tip and on each side: tegmi- 

na bluish brown with seven red spots, three costal or subcostal, three on 

hind border, and one on the dise near the tip which is lurid and occupies 

the apical fourth of the tegmen: wings pale brown, red at the base. 

Body long 18: exp. teg. 42 millims. 

Reported from N. India, Almora N. W. P., Silhat. 

29. PuHymarosteTHa pupica, Walker. 

Cercopis pudica, Walker, Ins. Saunders. Hom. p. 84, (1858). 

Phymatostetha pudica, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 269, (1874). 

Allied to P. signifera. 
Reported from Silhat. 

30. PHYMATOSTETHA SIGNIFERA, Walker. 

Cercopis signifera, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iti. p. 655, (1851). 

Tomaspis signifera, Stal, Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 151, (1865). 

Phymatostetha signifera, Stal, 1. c. p. 721, (1870): Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 270, 
(1874). 

Blackish : frons before the middle, lobes of the vertex, a median 

stripe on the thorax and anterior lateral margins, scutellum, almost third 

basal part of the tegmina, pectus, venter, and feet stramineous : the 
stramineous portion of the tegmina with three irregular brown spots ; 

beyond these, two arched patches and a transverse patch and the apical 
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limbus rufescent-testaceous, the transverse patch sometimes confluent 

with one of the arched patches situate near the posterior margin: wings 

fuscescent, base itself sordidly stramineous : narrow bands on venter, 

base and apex of tibie, black: abdomen above black-violaceous with 

small marginal spots and apex sordidly stramineous: femora with an 

obsolete fusco-testaceous stripe. Body long 19: exp. teg. 46 millims. 

Reported from H. India: the Indian Museum possesses specimens 

from the Khasiya hills. 

31. PHYMATOSTETHA DUBITABILIS, Walker. 

Cercopis dubitabilis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 173, (1858). 

Phymatostetha dubitabilis, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 270, (1874). 

Reddish testaceous, black beneath: head pale testaceous, vertex 

black posteriorly: prothorax black with a stripe on the disc and the 

posterior and antero-lateral margins, testaceous : scutellum black with a 

testaceous mark on the disc: abdomen above testaceous, posterior 

margins of the segments, red: tegmina red, testaceous towards the tips, 

with a black stripe which extends obliquely from the base to the middle 

of the interior border, is notched on the hind border, behind which there 

is a black streak, is connected in front with an oblique black streak, and 

is nearly connected with a more exterior oblique black streak which is 

dilated and angulated exteriorly and has there a black streak in front 

and is connected with a black spot hindward, wings grey with brown 

borders. Lees reddish, anterior femora and tibiz striped with black 

(Walker). Body long 14: exp. teg. 33 millims. 

Reported from Hindustan. 

32. PHYMATOSTETHA PUDENS, Walker. 

Cercopis pudens, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 174, (1858). 

Tomaspis pudens, Stal, Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 151, (1865). 

Phymatostetha pudens, Stal, 1.c. p. 721, (1870): Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 270, 

(1874). 

Weakly sanguineous, black beneath; apical part of frons, band on 

vertex from eye to eye, clypeus, rostrum, two small spots on anterior 
margin of thorax, scutellum, base itself of tegmina, and five spots forming 

two rows, on the middle of each tegmen, disc above of the abdomen, 

pectus, venter, and feet, black: lateral limbi of prostethium and very 

narrow margins of venter, red : wings before the middle pale sanguineous, 

beyond the middle slightly infuscate : lateral margins of the anterior part 

of thorax slightly reflexed. Body long 20: exp. teg. 45 millims ¢?. 

Reported from Hindustan, Silhat: the Indian Museum possesses a 

specimen from Sikkim. 
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33. PHYMATOSTETHA BASICLAVA, Walker. 

Cercopis basiclava, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 172, (1858). 

Tomaspis larinia, Stal, Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 152, (1865). 

Phymatostetha basiclava, Stal, 1. c. p. 721, (1870): Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 270, 

(1874). 

Red or flavescent-testaceous : rostrum, two spots on vertex, two spots 

near anterior margin of thorax, apex of scutellum, a narrow, scmetimes 

obsolete, stripe on tegmina from the base to one-third of length through 

the middle, abdomen above (except marginal spots and tip), pectus, and 

bands on the venter and feet, black : lateral limbi of prostethium, apices 

of coxe and femora, yellow-testaceous : wings fuscescent, red at the base. 

Closely allied to preceding. Body long, 22: exp. teg. 52 millims. @. 

Reported from India: the Indian Museum possesses a specimen. 

34. PHYMATOSTETHA BINOTATA, Distant. 

Phymatostetha binotata, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 323, (1878). 

Piceous : head, face, lateral margins of prothorax, borders of tegmina 

and two rounded spots on the same (one placed a little above the claval 

suture, about one-third from the base, and the other midway, about one- 

third from the apex), pale sanguineous: scutellum black, narrowly 

bordered with red: abdomen, above, shining purplish black: eyes, legs, 

and body below black: wings fuscescent, narrowly sanguineous at the 

base (Distant). Long body 14: exp. teg. 35 millims. 

Reported from Sadiya (Assam). 

Genus CaLbirertix, Stal. 

Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 152, (1865): Hem. Afric. iv. p. 55, (1866). 

Body elongate: frons variable in form: lateral margins of the 

anterior portion of the thorax straight, longer than those of the posterior 

portion: scutellum somewhat longer than broad: tegmina oblong or 

elongate, gradually somewhat amplified towards the apex : feet long, pos- 

terior tibize: unispinose. 

35. CALLITETTIX MELANOCHRA, Stal. 

Callitettiz melanochra, Stal, Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 152, (1865). 

Lutescent, finely punctured : apical third of tegmina, apices of 

femora, anterior tibie (except the base), apical half of posterior tibis 

and tarsi, black : wings sordidly vinaceous : frons seen from the side pro- 

duced downwards in a right angle furnished with a ridge continued from 

the base to the middle: wings sordidly vinaceous. Body long 8: exp. 

teg. 24 millims. 9. 

Reported from KH. India, 

3 
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36. CALLITETTIX PRODUCTA, Stal. 

Callitettix producta, Stal, Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 153, (1865). 

Black, very finely punctured; apex of scutellum, the tegmina, 

abdomen, and feet, reddish testaceous: frons tumid, forming a nearly 

straight angle, rounded at apex, without a keel: thorax hardly broader 

than long, lateral margins of fore part a little shorter than the anterior 

margin: tegmina narrow, slightly amplified towards the apex. Body 

long 7: exp. teg. 16 millims. @. 

Reported from E. India, 

37. CALLITETTIX VERSICOLOR, Fabr. 

Cicada versicolor, Fabricius, Ent. Syst.iv. p. 50, (1794): Syst. Rhyn. p. 69, 

(1803). 
Callitettiz versicolor, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii. p. 11, (1869). 

Black shining, fuscous-pubescent ; tegmina with a spot before the 

middle of the clavus and a subtransverse spot on the corium placed _ be- 

tween the middle of the corium and the base, white; two spots behind 

the middle of the corium, the external large, transverse; the internal 

small, obsolete, placed at the apex of the clavus, sanguineous : wings un- 

coloured, apical margin slightly infuscate. Body long with the tegmina 
1J$—123: breadth of pronotum 3—3} millims. 9. 

Reported from Tranquebar. 

Subfamily ApnropHorina, Stal. 

Aphrophorida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 55, 66 (1866): Aphrophorina, Stal, 

Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 722, (1870) : Scott. E. M. M. vii. p. 241, (1871). 

Anterior margin of thorax round or angular, eyes usually transverse ; 

scutellum flat, triangular. 

Genus Prvetus, St. Fargeau & Serville. 

Body very large: head somewhat narrower than the thorax or of 

the same breadth, short, anteriorly obtusely and roundly subangulated, 

entire anterior margin obtuse ; frons slightly convex, transversely obso- 

letely sulcated, clypeus not extending beyond the apex of the anterior 

cox : ocelli almost equally distant from each other and from the eyes or 

a little more distant: thorax finely rugose, quadrangular, anterior mar- 

gin broadly rounded: scutellum longer than broad: tegmina subeultri- 

form, narrowed towards the apex, very densely punctured : apical area 

of wing behind the second anastomosis posteriorly acuminate, not reach- 

ing the intramarginal vein: posterior tibie bispinose. 
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I have not transcribed the descriptions of the following species 

attributed to Ptyelus by Mr. Walker as it is very doubtful whether they 

would be considered as belonging to it now and no representatives appa- 

rently exist in the collection of the Indian Museum. 

38. Pryptus conrrer, Walker. 

Ptyelus conifer, Walker, List. Hom. B. M. iii. p. 711, (1851). 

Body long 6: exp. teg. 17 millims. Reported from N. India. 

39. PrYELUS QUADRIDENS, Walker. 

Ptyelus quadridens, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 711, (1851). 

Body long 8: exp. teg. 17 millims. Reported from N. India, N. 
Bengal. 

40. PTYELUS SEXVITTATUS, Walker. 

Ptyelus sexvittatus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 715, (1851). 

_ Body long 53: exp. teg. 125 millims. Reported from N. India. 

41. PrypLus punctum, Walker. 

Ptyelus punctwm, Walker, List. Hom. B. M. iii. p. 718, (1851). 

Body long 53: exp. teg. 12 millims. Reported from N. Bengal. 

42. PTYELUS SUBFASCIATUS, Walker. 

Ptyelus subfasciatus, Walker, List. Hom. B. M. iii. p. 724, (1851). 

Body long 4: exp. teg. 8 millims. Reported from N. India. 

Genus APHROPHORA, Germar. 

Mag. Ent. iv. p. 50, (1821) : Amyot and Serville, Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 563, 

(1843): Scott, E. M. M. vii. p. 271, (1870): Fieber, Rev. Mag. Zool. (8 Sér.) iii. p. 

382, (1875). 

Head almost as broad as the prothorax: vertex almost horizontal 

and somewhat flattened ; anterior margin sometimes rounded, generally 

very obtusely angulated: clypeus of variable length, reaching to or 

beyond the first pair of coxe: : rostrum long, 2—3 jointed ; ocelli two or 

sometimes absent ; when present placed near the posterior margin of the 

vertex and more or less remote from the eyes. Pronotum hexagonal or 

trapezoidal with a longitudinal keel continued through the vertex ; ante- 

rior margin rounded or obtusely angulated, posterior margin frequently 

deeply angulate-emarginate, scutellum triangular, shorter than the 

thorax. Tegmina slightly coriaceous, ovally elongate, acuminate: wings 

with the inferior nerve furcate from the base or before the middle. 

Posterior tibis armed with 1—2 spines and a circlet of spinules at the 

tip. 
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43. APHROPHORA SIGILLIFERA, Walker. 

Aphrophora sigillifera, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 700, (1851), 

Testaceous shining : head and thorax flat, with a slight yellow keel 

rudely punctured, thinly covered with tawny down: head above short 

mostly pitchy, slightly concave on the posterior margin, rather more 

convex in front; its length less than one-fourth of its breadth ; face 

ferruginous, partly pitchy, slightly convex, with a very narrow yellow 

stripe which is most distinct towards the epistoma and is there traversed 

by two slightly curved yellow bands, one large, the other shorter and 

narrower ; on each side, are about ten oblique, slightly curved transverse 

ridges: rostrum ferruginous with a pitchy tip: pectus witha short, 

broad, black band between the fore and middle legs: abdomen Iuteous, 

reddish on each side and beneath: legs ferruginous, spotted with yellow, 

hind femora yellow: tegmina lurid, thickly punctured, narrow and 

conical towards the tips which are almost acuminate, brownish along part 

of the fore-border, on each side of a large subquadrate whitish spot 

which is in the middle : wings almost colourless, veins black, tawny at 

the base (Walker). Body long 7: wings long 15 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

Genus Cnrovia, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv. p. 68, 75 (1866) : Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 723, (1870). 

Head as broad as the thorax, rounded or roundly subangulated, 

varying in length, above flat, anterior margin of the lobes of the vertex 

acute, not furrowed; frons somewhat convex, clypeus moderately pro- 

duced at the apex, not extending beyond the apex of the anterior coxe: 

position of ocelli variable : thorax sexangular with the anterior lateral 

margins usually very short, parallel or very slightly diverging backwards, 

scutellum longer than broad: tegmina with the commissural margin 

beyond the apex of the clavus subangulated or a little rounded: posterior 

tibia bispinose (Stal). 

44, CLOVIA GUTTIFER, Walker. 

Ptyelus guttifer, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 712, (1851). 

Clovia guttifer, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 75, (1866). 

Lurid: head and thorax flat, finely punctured, thickly tawny pubes- 

cent ; head with a short yellow band and two black dots on fore-border ; 

face yellow, with a flat, middle stripe, on each side of which are nine 

oblique very shallow ridges, spaces between them tawny ; rostrum tawny 

witha black tip ; abdomen luteous, pectus and legs yellow: tips of the 

spines and feet pitchy: tegmina ferruginous, thickly covered with tawny 
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down, with two oblique whitish stripes on the fore-border near the tip 

where there is a black dot; first stripe broad, second very small, a_ 

black dot on the hind-border near the tip anda few whitish streaks 

along the veins: wings colourless, veins black, tawny towards the base. 

Body long 65: exp. teg. 15 millims. 

Reported from N. Bengal. 

45. CLOVIA NEBULOSA, Fabricius. 

Cercopis nebulosa, Fabr., Syst. Ent. iv. p. 50, no. 14, (1794): Syst. Rhyn. p. 94, 

(1803). 
Clovia nebulosa, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii. p. 16, (1869). 

Very pale yellowish-grey: two small median black spots on the 

head : tegmina obscurely fuscous, a very oblique anterior band, a some- 

what large median spot varied with fusconus at the commissure, an 

obliquely transverse spot behind the middle of the costal margin and a 

minute costal spot towards the apex, yellowish grey : two narrow median 

stripes abbreviated before the middle and a lateral subtriangular spot on 

the thorax also lateral limbus of scutellum, fuscescent. Long with teg- 

mina, 10; breadth of pronotum 3 millims. 

Reported from H. India. 

Genus Carystvs, Stal. 

Berlin Ent. Zeitschr., vi. p. 303 (1862): Hem. Afric. iv. p. 69, 81 (1866). 

Head as broad or almost as broad as the thorax, obtusely angulated ; 

lobes of the vertex transversely impressed at the apex or furnished with a 

transverse ridge near the apex; frons slightly convex: rostrum short : 

thorax quadrangular or sexangular, in the latter case anterior lateral 

margins short: scutellum long, much longer than broad: tegmina 

membranous, pellucid, margined at the apex, obliquely roundly subtrun- 

cate at the apex: posterior tibiz bispinose, upper spine sometimes very 
minute. 

46. CARYSTUS VIRIDICANS, Stal. 

Ptyelus viridicans, Stal, Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 251 (1854): Freg. 
Eug- resa, Hem. p. 286 (1859). 

Carystus viridicans, Spangberg, Ofvers. Kong. Vet, Aka. Férh. No. 9, p. 13 

(1877). 

Weakly olive-green, below with the feet still weaker: vertex and 

thorax anteriorly weakly rufous-testaceous : tegmina olive-yellow, hya- 

line: spines of the posterior feet black at the apex. 

Body long 5: breadth of pronotum 2 millims. Reported from Java, 

Malacca, Singapore, Tenasserim (? ) 
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Subfamily Macu#rorina, Stal. 

Macherotida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p, 55 (1866): Macherotina, Stal, Ofvers. 

Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 727 (1870). 

Anterior margin of thorax round or angular, eyes usually transverse : 

scutellum much elevated, compressed posteriorly, furnished with a long 

apical spine. 

Genus Macnmrora, Burmeister. 

Handb. Ent. ii. (i) p. 128 (1835). 

Head small, frons tumid, confluent with the vertex, furrowed in the 

middle, elevated at the posterior margin, bearing the two ocelli which are 

approximate: basal joints of antenne large, terminal sete long, fine, 

curved: pronotum septangular, arcuate: scutellum larger, produced 

backwards with a median longitudinal groove which is continued into 

a long, pointed, acute upwardly, curved downwardly, sabre-like process : 

tegmina hyaline, with seven cells at the apex and a large middle cell 

surrounded by a forked vein: legs simple, hinder tibie and two first 

joints of the tarsi with a circlet of spinules. 

47. MaAcuH@ROTA ENSIFERA, Burmeister. 

Macherota ensifera, Burm. Handb. ii. i. p. 128 (1835) : Walker, List Hom. B. M. 

iii, p. 729 (1851) : Stal, Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 727 (1870): Signoret, A. 

S. E. F. (5 Sér.), ix, p. xlviii. (1879). 

Light yellow with the second and third segments above, the median 

part of the frons, a space on each side of the metanotum and the origin 

of the process, black: tegmina and wings hyaline, the base of the 

tegmina and the claval portion of the wings, fuscous: tegmina with 

five apical cells of which three lie towards the margin; above these, 

which gradually diminish in size, is a row of hyaline dots, on the margin 

itself: there are five brownish streaks on the prothorax of which the two 

median lateral ones are continued on the metanotum. Long 4 millims. &. 

Reported from Philippines, Silhat. 

48. MACHMROTA SPANGBERGI, Signoret. 

Macherota spangbergi, Signoret, A. S. E. F. (5 Sér.), ix, p. xlviii. (1879). 

Yellowish brown; the median part of the frons, the tip of the ab- 

domen above and the genital organs, black; feet brownish, posterior 

tibiee yellow with the tips black. Differs from M. ensifera in having the 

frontal grooves black and the tegmina longer and less rounded at the 

tip. Long 4 millims. ¢. 

Reported from Silhat. 
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49. MAcH#ROTA PUNCTULATA, Signoret. 

Macherota punctulata, Signoret, A. S. H. F. (5 Sér.), ix. p. xlix. (1879). 

Brownish yellow, with the middle of the frons, the abdomen above 

(except the base), the feet (except the posterior tibiz), and the frontal 

grooves, black ; several transverse black spots on the thorax which is very 

finely punctured: metanotum brownish with two yellow, lateral, basal 

spots, the tip and the process blackish : tegmina elongate, five-celled and 

above the marginal two to three others smaller, very distinct : the hyaline 

nervures are spotted with several brown dots. Long 4 millims. 9. 

Reported from Silhat. 

Note. Oosmopsaltria abdulla, Distant, noticed as No. 57 at page 226 of the 

Journal for 1884 is the same as Oosmopsaltria spinosa, Fabricius, No. 59. The 

Indian Museum possesses a specimen of Cosmoscarta siamensis, Butler, but the 

locality being uncertain, it has not been entered here. 
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TII.—On Observations of the Solar Thermometer at Lucknow.—By 
S. A. Hint, B. Sc., A. R. S. M., Meteorological Reporter North- 

Western Provinces and Oudh. 

[Received 23rd March 1885 ;—Read 6th May 1885. | 

In the volume of this Journal for 1883,* I have discussed some 

observations of solar radiation made at Allahabad with the ordinary 

black-bulb maximum thermometer in vacuo. The conclusions drawn 

from these were that the absorbing power of the atmosphere is depen- 

dent upon the tension of aqueous vapour and the quantity of dust 

suspended in the air, pure dry air being very diathermanous; and _ that, 

when allowance is made for the variations of aqueous vapour, the mean 

results for the heating power of the sun during the years 1876—1882 
exhibit a very uniform and gradual variation, culminating in 1878 and 
gradually decreasing afterwards, therefore presumably having an inverse 
relation to the number of spots on the sun’s surface. The resulting 

variation is so regular in its character that, irrespective of its pointing to 

a conclusion regarding the sun’s heat which is the reverse of that gene- 

* Vol. li. Part ii. 
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rally held by solar physicists, I have always looked upon it as doubtful, 

and probably due in part to some fortuitous combination of errors. I 

therefore intend on some future occasion, possibly after the end of the 

present year, when the position of the thermometer at Allahabad will be 

changed, to go over the figures again, taking a longer series of obser- 

vations and making allowance for a cause of variation from month to 

month, namely, the elliptic form of the earth’s orbit, which was neglected 

in the paper referred to. Meanwhile, I wish to lay before the Society the 

results of some other observations bearing on the same question, which 

tend to confirm the conclusions arrived atin my previous paper. To the 

method by which these results are attained, less exception can be taken, 

because they are in every case derived from several observations made 

on the same day under different degrees of obliquity of incidence, in- 

stead of upon the single record of a self-registering instrument. 

Shortly after hourly observations on four days in each month were 

commenced at Lucknow, it was discovered that the solar thermometer 

in use at that station had ceased to be self-registering. A new instru- 

ment was therefore brought into use on ordinary days, but the old one 

was retained for the hourly observations. The records of all such obser- 

vations of this instrument since the middle of the year 1876 have been 

filed, but for the purposes of the present paper I have used only those 

of the eight years 1877—1884 inclusive. At Agra, similar observations of 
a non-registering solar thermometer have been made for some years on 

hourly observation days, but, owing to a change of instrument, the 

register for the years 1877—1884 is broken. For this reason, and because 

the observatory at Agra is situated in the midst of the city, I have not 

thought it worth while to reduce the registers of that station, though 

they seem to confirm in a general way the results obtained from Luck- 

now. 

Those parts of the Lucknow records which have been used for the 

purposes of the present paper are printed in Table I. The figures represent 

for each hour of observation the difference between the temperature of 

the black-bulb thermometer in the sunshine and the simultanecus tem- 

perature in the shade. Only those hours are given at which the sky 

was either quite free from cloud or at which the cloud proportion did 

not exceed 2-10ths of the expanse. In the months of July and August, 

very few clear days, thus defined, occur; consequently these months 
have been left out in drawing up the tables. For every other month in 

the eight years, except September 1878 and June 1880, there are some 

observations available. 
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IX.—Notes on Indian Rhynchota, No. 3.—By E. T. Arxryson, B. A. 

[Received June 15th ;—Read July Ist, 1885.] 

[The notes are taken as far as possible from the original descrip- 
tions, most of which are practically unprocurable by observers in India, 
or from Stal, Signoret, Butler, or Distant &c. where these authors have 

redescribed a species : the measurements of specimens not in the Indian 
Museum have been converted into millimetres from the recorded mea- 
surements of the several authors. | 

The insects belonging to this section have been so little worked 

in India that the collector may feel sure of a rich harvest of new species. 

At the same time, we may take warning from the confusion in the 

results of the investigations into the European forms how very necessary 

it is, from the similarity in appearance and small size of the great 

majority of the species, to use the microscope more freely than has 

apparently hitherto been the practice in ascertaining the generic charac- 

ters. We must wait some time before we can usefully attempt to 

do more than collect, compare, and fix the locality for the new forms of 

Membracide and Jasside which exist in such profusion in this country. 

In the meantime, these notes summarising what has been done in, as near 

as possible, the words of the authors, is a contribution to the work. 

Family Mempracipa, Stal. 

Subfam. Membracida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 83 (1866): Fieber, Rey. Mag. 
Zool. (8 sér.) iii. p. 332 (1875). 

Subfamily Cuntrotina, Stal. 

Centrotida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 83: Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. p. 280 §(1869) : 

Centrotina, ibid. p. 727 (1870). 

Scutellum distinct, produced backwards behind the metanotum, 

very often sinuated at the apex and furnished with acute apical angles. 

The scutellum is wanting in Oxyrhachis, which in Hem. Afric. iv. p. 84 
(1866) is placed by Stalin his subfamily Membracida (Membracina), 

and in Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Foérh. p. 280 (1869) in his subfamily 

Centrotida (Centrotina): in Hem. Fabr. 1. p. 47 (1869), it is again 
transferred to Membracina. 

Genus OxyrHacuis, Germar. 

Silbermann’s Rev. Ent. iii. p. 232 (1835) : Fairmaire, A. S. E. F. (2 sér.) iv. p. 

267 (1846) ; Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 84 (1866) ; Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh, p. 280 (1869) ; 
Fieber, Rev. Mag. Zool. (8 sé.) iii. p. 3383 (1875). 

Head perpendicular, frons a little elevated: thorax cornuted 

above the lateral angles, horns three-cornered ; posterior process long, 
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question. There are many points in connection with these bodies that 

require clearing up, but these can hardly be solved without continuous 

observation of the living plant. Like all surf-line weeds, Padina pavonia 

requires a very free supply of oxygen, and the conditions necessary for 

observing it in, if I may so speak, captivity are wanting on board ship ; 

so that the solution of these points must, I fear, be reserved for other 

observers more favourably situated. Assuming, however, that the body 

which has just been described is really the prothallus of this weed, it 

would render it extremely probable that all aleve producing “ spores’’ of 

but one kind gothrough some such cycle of changes; and a very large 

field of investigation appears in prospective as to the determination of 

the prothallus of each species. Some no doubt have been described as 

distinct species of algee, as, assuming their existence, they can hardly 

have been entirely overlooked up to now. 

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

Prater LV. 

Fig. 1. Padina pavonia, nat. size. The sori are disposed in concentric lines 

consisting of a structureless flattened indusial sac and a number of pear-shaped 

sporanges. Tufts of paranemata disposed along their sides give to the sori a woolly 

appearance. 
2. Vertical section of frond through a sorus showing sporanges and parane- 

mata, x 200. 

PLATE V. 

1. Prothallus of Padina pavonia, natural size. 

2. The same, x 10. 

» 98. Transverse section of same, x 20. 

4. Portion of the section shewing male tubes in oblique section, x 300. 

5. Male mother-cell containing danughter-cells producing red-pigmented 

rods, x 400. 

5, 6. Portion of the section shewing a female tube in transverse sec- 

tion, x 300. 

» 7 Adeniform tissne of lower surface of the prothallus containing 

“hedgehoe” cells in its meshes, x 300. 

» 8. One of the “hedgehog” cells more carefully drawn, x 500, 
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narrow, broad at the base, gradually narrowed, three-cornered, reaching 

the interior margin of the tegmina ; beneath, posteriorly compressly- 

amplified, furnished with a ridge continued throughout the entire thorax : 

tegmina with five oblong, apical areas ; wings with three apical areas ; 

sides of the pro- and meso-stethium armed with a small lobe or tooth : 
tibiz dilated (Stal). 

1. OxXYRHACHIS TARANDUS, Fabricius. 

Membracis tarandus, Fabr., Ent. Syst. Suppt. p. 514 (1798). 

Centrotus tarandus, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 19 (1803). 

Oxyrhachis tarandus, Germar, in Silbermann’s Rev. Ent. iii. p. 232 (1835) : 

Burmeister, Handb. Ent. ii. (i.) p. 133 (1835): Amyot and Serville, Hist. Nat. Ins. 

Hém. p. 536 (1843): Fairmaire, A. S. H. F. (2 sér.) iv. p. 268 (1846), t. 4. f. 13: 

Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 503 (1851) : Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 84 (1866): Hem. 

Fabr. ii. p. 47 (1869) : Fieber, Rev. Mag. Zool. (3 sér.) iv. p. 12 (1876). 

Body obscure, dorsum fuscous; pronotum with two compressed 

horns, arched, obtuse, posteriorly subulate, longer than the abdomen ; 

tegmina hyaline, veins fuscous: wings white; feet ferruginous (fabr.). 

Long 7-8; breadth of pronotum, 3 millims. 

$. Brown-red ; +, reddish-yellow or russet ; vertex usually russet, 

sometimes brownish, with two small callosities prolonged to the ocelli, 

the angles straight ; head, or towards the base only, black : the prono- 

tum with a red or russet-yellow median ridge running from the anterior 

margin, little defined, to the space between the lateral protuberances, 

thence defined and prolonged throughout the entire posterior process : 

lateral protuberances of the pronotum turning outwards and backwards 

and sometimes slightly upwards, a little compressed, varying in size, 

tip acute or obtuse: the posterior process reaching to or extending 

beyond the apex of the tegmina by about the fourth of its length, 

more or less recurved towards the apex, narrowly lanceolate in its pos- 

terior half with a median keel on the sides, its lower edge finely ser- 

rated: feet with sunken dots, ciliated and setiferous : tegmina sordid 

hyaline, the two corneous patches at the base and the veins, russet-yel- 

low (or fuscous-ferruginous) : abdomen in the ¢, black; all the feet 

and the venter in the 2, russet-yellow or reddish. Genitalia in the ¢, 

seen from above, transversely semioval ; seen from the side, trapezoidal, 

briefly truncated behind and directed obliquely towards the base, and 

forwards in a weak arch: anal styli yellow, projecting on the sides, 

widened almost into a lozenge-shape, on a short narrow pedicel: anal 

tube short, cylindrical, brown : genital plates placed one opposite the 

other, brown, gradually contracted together behind ; their tip spatuli- 

form, rounded and relieved: body whitish pubescent. 

11 
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@. Last ventral arch obtusely emarginate : lateral plates (gaine) 

broad, oval, acuminate behind; vagina (tariére) straight, a little longer 

than the gaine ; anal tube cylindrical, extending beyond the tariére: 

abdomen russet yellow (Kieb., Stal.). 
Reported from §. France, Egypt, Abyssinia, Senegal, Bengal. The 

Indian Museum possesses specimens from Calcutta. 

2. OXYRHACHIS UNICOLOR, Walker. 

Oxyrhachis wnicolor, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 509 (1851). 

Piceous, densely fulvous pilose : head and pronotum thickly punc- 

tured : head transverse, not much broader than long, flat, slightly con- 

vex along the posterior margin, truncated in front, a little narrower than 

the pronotum between the shoulders, the pronotum ridged, rather low, 

rising vertically from the head, shoulders rounded, not prominent; horns 

above conical, prismatic, inclined forward, ascending, slightly diverging, 

their length equal to rather less than twice the breadth of the pronotum 

between them: posterior process ridged, reaching well beyond the tip of 

-the abdomen, very slightly tapering from the base to the tip which is 

acute; very slightly undulating along the ridge; legs ferruginous ; 

femora black ; tibiee dilated : tegmina almost without colour, long, nar- 

row, lanceolate, punctured, ferruginous and partly tawny at the base; veins 

ferruginous, stout: wings colourless (Walker). Body long, 6: wings, 

144-15 millims. 

3. OXYRHACHIS RUDIS, Walker. 

Ovyrhachis rudis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 509 (1851). 

Ferruginous : head piceous, transverse, flat, finely punctured, trun- 

cated and with a ferruginous spot on each side in front; not much broad- 

er than long, a little narrower than the pronotum between the shoulders ; 

pronotum itself very roughly punctured, slightly ridged, rising vertically 

from the head, with the shoulders rounded not prominent; horns above 

very broad, conical, diverging, almost horizontal, slightly curved, disc of 

the inner side slightly concave towards the base ; posterior side less than 

half the breadth of any other : posterior process keeled or ridged, extend- 

ing well beyond the tip of the abdomen, tapering and slightly declining 

from the base to the middle where it is deepened and keeled beneath 

and from thence to the tip is serrated beneath and slightly inclined 

upwards : tibize dilated ; tegmina and wings colourless: tegmina narrow, 

lanceolate, with a small pale brown spot on the angle of the posterior 

border; veins thick, ferruginous; three discoidal areolas (Walker). Body 

long, 6-7: wings, 13-145 millims. 

Reported from India. 
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4, OXYRHACHIS suBJsECTA, Walker. 

Oxyrhachis subjecta, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 504 (1851). 

Smaller than O. tarandus, the dorsal horns shorter in proportion and 

less diverging, posterior process more inclined upwards and not serrated 

beneath. Black with a white pubescence : head transverse, subquadrate, 

flat, slightly impressed, finely punctured, not much broader than long, a 

little narrower than the pronotum, truncated and ferruginous in front : 

pronotum somewhat elevated in front, rather roughly punctured, rising 

almost vertically from the head with a ferruginous keel or ridge: shoulders 

of pronotum rounded, not prominent : horns above very broad, prisma- 

tic, conical, diverging, ascending, hardly curved downwards : posterior 

side much the shortest of all the sides ; length of the horns rather less 

than the breadth of the pronotum between them: posterior process 

mostly ferruginous, reaching well beyond the tip of the abdomen, 

inclined upwards, and ridged beneath, but not serrated from the middle 

to the tip: pectus and abdomen whitish pubescent : legs red; tibias 

dilated : wings colourless : tegmina tawny, punctured at the base and 

with a brown spot on the angle of the posterior border ; veins stout, 

ferruginous, four discoidal areolas (Walker). Body long 6; wings, 113 

millims. 

Reported from India. 

In O. tarandus, the pronotum is elevated in front, the posterior pro- 

cess is ridged and also serrated beneath, the length of the horns is rather 

more than twice the breadth of the pronotum between them, and there 

are four discoidal areas: in O. subjecta, the posterior process is not ser- 

rated beneath and the length of the horns is rather less than the breadth 

of the pronotum between them, otherwise as in O. tarandus : in O. wni- 

color, the pronotum is rather low in front and the length of the horns is 

as in O. subjecta : in O. rudis, the posterior process is keeled and serrated 

but there are only three discoidal areas. 

Species of uncertain position. 

5. Mempracts ruscara, Fabricius. 

Membracis fuscata, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 9, (1803); Fairmaire, A. S. EH. F. 

(2 sér.), iv. p. 247, (1846). 

Thorax foliaceous, rounded, fuscous; streak before the anterior 

margin and posterior band, white (Fabr.). This species does not seem 

to have been rediscovered since it was described by Fabricius. Reported 

from India. 
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Genus HyPsaucHENIA, Germar. 

Silber. Rev. Ent. iii. p. 231 (1835) : Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 535 

(1848) ; Fairmaire, A. 8. H. F. (2 sér.) iv. p. 520 (1846) ; Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 

86 (1866) ; Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 280 (1869). 

Head almost triangular, trilobed at the extremity : prothorax a little 

shorter than the tegmina, without lateral horns, produced upwards in a 

compressed horn which is usually curved backwards and is bilobed at 

the tip: posterior process unilobed, slender, narrow at the base, nar- 

rower than the scutellum : tegmina free, slightly emarginate, extending 

much beyond the apex of the abdomen, very obliquely truncated at the 

apex, apical angle produced for some distance ; tibie simple. 

6. HypsAUCHENIA UNcINATA, Stal. 

Hypsauchenia wneinata, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 283 (1869). 

Obscurely ferruginous, ochraceous pubescent: dorsal horn of the 

pronotum bending a little forwards, posteriorly sublobate, acuminate and 

recurved at the apex; tegmina punctured before the middle, pellucid 

behind the middle. ?, long, 8; broad 23 millims. 

Reported from N. E. India : the Indian Museum possesses a speci- 

men (mutilated) from the Naga hills. 

The anterior horn is much shorter and differently formed from other 

species of this genus : pronotum punctulate, furnished anteriorly with a 

compressed dorsal horn, somewhat shorter than the posterior process, 

bending a little forwards, posteriorly roundly amplified a little above the 

middle, apex slender, acuminate and much recurved ; posterior process 

somewhat elevated behind the middle : tegmina fairly densely reticulated 

behind the middle (Stal). 

7. HypsaUCHENIA HARDWICKII, Kirby. 

Centrotus hardwickit, Kirby, Mag. N. H. ii. p. 21, f. 5 b (1829). 

Hypsauchenia hardwickii, Fairmaire, A. 8. HE. F. (2 sér.) iv. p. 520, t. 3, f. 20, 

21 (1846) ; Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 631 (1851) ; J. L. 8. Zool. x, p. 183 (1867). 

Brownish black, sprinkled with short, decumbent, inconspicuous 

hairs; legs (except the femora) paler than the rest of the body : prono- 

tum minutely punctured, elevated above the head into a recurved quad- 

rangular horn and terminating in a fork resembling a pair of concayvo- 

convex, pedunculated, pointed leaves ; scutellum (posterior process) of the 

length of the body, punctured, acute and elevated into a rounded lobe, 

near the apex : tegmina naked, punctured, veined longitudinally (Kirby). 

Body long, 7-9 millims. 

Reported from Nepal: the Indian Museum possesses specimens 

from Sikkim and Assam. 
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The Hypsauchenia ballista of Germar (Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. p. 231. 
1835) nec Am. & Serv. (Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 535, t. 9, f. 5, 1843) is 
referred to H. hardwickii by Fairmaire (1. c. p. 520) and Am. & Serv.’s 
species H. balista is referred to the genus Sphongophorus from Mexico 

(l.c.p.261). 8S. balista, Am. and Serv., differs from H. ballista, Germar, 

in the posterior process ending in an erect ensiform prolongation, which 

is wanting in hardwickii from India. 

Genus Leprospetus, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv. p. 86 (1866) : Ofvers. K. V.-A., Férh. p. 280 (1869), 

Frons without a basal lateral lobe, gradually narrowed : sides of the 

pectus unarmed: thorax with the disc elevated, the elevated part furnished 

on both sides with a slender horn, and posteriorly with a slender process, 

well apart from the body : scutellum elongate, longer than broad, gra- 

dually acuminated or much narrowed towards the apex, and with the 

apex slightly and narrowly obtusely or subsinuately truncated: exterior 

discoidal area of tegmina petiolated: wings with four apical areas : 

tibiz very rarely dilated (Stal). 

8. LeproBELUS DAMA, Germar. 

Centrotus dama, Germar, Silbermann’s Rey. Ent. iii. p. 258 (1835): Fairmaire, 

A. 8. E. F. (2 sér.) iv. p. 510 (1846), t. 3, f.14: Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 602 
(1851). 

Leptobelus dama, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitsch. p. 886 (1866) : Ofvers. K. V.-A. 

Forh. p. 284 (1869). 

Black: thorax, posteriorly, with white scales; furnished with a 

short slender process on the dorsum anteriorly, turning upwards, armed 

at the apex on both sides with a spine which is produced outwards, and 

inflexed at the apex: scutellum elongated, spinose, white at the base : 

exterior discoidal area of corium petiolated (Hairm.). Body long, 9 

millims, 

Reported from India: the Indian Museum possesses a specimen 

from the Khasiya hills. 

9. LeEPToOBELUS GAZELLA, Fairmaire, 

Centrotus gazella, Fairmaire, A. S. E. F. (2 sér.) iv. p. 510 (1846): Walker, 

List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 602 (1851). 

Leptobelus gazella, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. x. p. 386 (1866) : Ofvers, K. V.-A. 

Férh. p. 284 (1869). 

Cerulean black, thorax elevated in the middle, the elevated part 

trispinose, spines not inflexed, posteriorly not scaly with white. Closely 

allied to LD. dama, from which it differs by its smaller size, the lateral 

spines shorter proportionately and slightly turned up: the prothorax is of 
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a bluish black without a white patch posteriorly : the scutellum is elon- 

gated, white at the base : the tegmina are transparent, more yellow, 

black at the base; exterior discoidal area of corium, petiolated. Body 

long 8 millims. 

Reported from India. 

10. LEproBELUS PALLIPES, Stal. 

Leptobelus pallipes, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A.Férh. p. 284 (1869). 

Black, distinctly punctulate : thorax anteriorly without a dorsal pro- 

cess : sides of thorax and pectus, also base of scutellum, densely ochre- 

ous-sericeous : tegmina sordidly vinaceous, base of clavus and entire 

costal area and radial area at the base and outwards beyond the middle, 

black, punctured: lateral horns of pronotum, slender, moderate, gradually 

acuminated, straight, turning outwards, above unicarinate, beneath bica- 

rinate; posterior process slightly curved towards the base, thence straight, 

distant from the scutellum : exterior discoidal area of corium petiolated ; 

feet yellow-ferruginous. 9? body long 5-53: breadth, 2 millims. 
Reported from India. 

Very like L. curvispinus, Stal, (Ceylon), lateral horns of thorax 
shorter, more slender, turning outwards ; very little upwards; posterior 

process not reaching the apex of the scutellum and the frons narrrower 

at the apex (Stal). 

11. Lepropetus varius, Walker. 

Centrotus varius, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 162 (1858). 

Leptobelus varius, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 285 (1869). 

Black, minutely punctured: head somewhat excavated between the 

eyes; pronotum keeled, unarmed on each side, with a smooth shining — 

spot on each side in front, shoulders somewhat acute : posterior process 

slender, acute, undulating, testaceous in the middle, not extending 

beyond the tip of the abdomen : legs piceous: knees, tarsi and tips of 

the tibis tawny: tegmina punctured towards the base, with various 

vitreous marks hindward, and with a large vitreous patch near the tip of 

the costa (Walker.) Body long 4;: exp. teg. 8} millims. 
Reported from Burma. 

The species of this genus appear to be distributed as follows :— 

A. Thorax furnished on the dorsum anteriorly with a short, slender 

process turning upwards and armed at the apex on both sides with a 

spine produced outwards, exterior discoidal area of corium petiolate: L. 
dama, L. gazella. 

B. Thorax anteriorly without the dorsal process, either cornuted 

or ridged above the lateral angles. 
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B. a. Posterior process of thorax distinctly curved towards the 

base : exterior discoidal area of corium petiolate: DL. curvispinus, L. 
pallipes. 

B. b. Posterior process of thorax straight, subundate, reaching 

the apical part of the scutellum, discoidal area of corium sessile, gradually 

much narrowed towards the base: DL. varius, L. awriculatus, (Stal). 

12. LEpropeLUs ScUTELLARIS, Fabricius. 

Centrotus scutellaris, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 19 (1803) : Germar, Silb. Rev. Ent. 
lil. p. 257 (1835): Fairmaire, A. 8. H. F. (2 sér.) iv. p. 510 (1845): Walker, List 
Hom. B. M. ii. p, 602 (1851), 

Stal, in index to Hem. Fabr. (ii. p. 115), places a query after this 

species ; and all that seems to be known is that it is reported from 

India. 

13. LeEpropeLus PARIA, Fairmaire. 

Centrotus paria, Fairmaire, A. S. HE. F. (2° sér.) iv. p. 513: (1846): Walker, 
List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 609 (1851). 

Ferruginous: eyes projecting : hornsa little divaricate, slender, 
acute, compressed : posterior process very slender, bordered on each 

side by the scutellum which is broad and white, as long as the abdomen : 

sides of the pectus white: feet yellowish: tegmina transparent (Iatrm.) 

Long 6 millims. 

Reported from India. 

Genus XipHopaus, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv. p. 87, 91 (1866) ; Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 281 (1869). 

Frons prominulous below in the shape of a tubercle; thorax cornuted 

above the lateral angles; posterior process much distant from the 

scutelluam and abdomen, much curved from the base or geniculated near 

the base ; beneath, armed with small spines, at least towards the base, 

not dilated in the middle beneath; tegmina with five apical and two 

discoidal areas, none of which are petiolated: wings with four apical 

areas: tibiz simple or very slightly dilated (Stal). 

14. XrpHopmus Prtosus, Walker. 

Centrotus pilosus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 606 (1851). 

Xiphopeus pilosus, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. p. 285 (1869). 

Ferruginous, very thickly clothed with sordid white down: head 

punctured, short, transversely subfusiform, a little narrower than the 

thorax, with a metallic lustre in front, nearly twice as broad as long : 

face small: thorax punctured, deep in front, partly black, rising almost 

vertically from the head, slightly ridged, shoulders obtusely angular, 
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somewhat prominent : horns above rather long, broad, irregularly pris- 

matic, slightly diverging and inclined forwards ; tips more diverging, 

almost trifurcate, shghtly amplified ; inner side and outer side much 

broader than the hinder side, angles slightly serrated ; of the three 

forks or angles at the tip, the fore one is slightly obtuse, the mid- 

dle one acute, and the hind one rectangular ; hind horn stout and 

vertical for ashort space from the base, then forming a right angle and 

extending backward much beyond the tip of the abdomen ; hind part 

tawny, slender, tapering, very slightly undulating, with an acute black 

tip: pectus and abdomen piceous : legs tawny : a brown spot on the hind 

angle of each tegmen: veins tawny, here and there, brown (Walker). 

Body long 44: exp. teg. 95 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

Genus AcANTHOPHYES, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv. p. 87, 89 (1866) ; Ofvers. K. V.-A. p. 281 (1869). 

Thorax much elevated between the lateral angles, very often cornuted 

above the same angles ; posterior process distant from the scutellum, 

bisinuate beneath, more or less amplified or lobed in the middle, between 

the sinus, with the amplified part reaching the dorsum of the abdo- 

men or the apex of the scutellum : tegmina with five apical, two discoi- 

dal areas : wings with four apical areas : tibie simple (Stal). 

15. ACANTHOPHYES CAPRA, Fabricius. 

Membracis capra, Fabr., Ent. Syst. Suppt. p. 514 (1798). 

Centrotus capra, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 20 (1803). 

Acanthophyes capra, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii. p. 50 (1869). 

Body altogether fuscous, immaculate : horns of thorax, large, thick, 

obtuse ; thorax posteriorly short, emarginate : tegmina fuscous (Fabr.). 

Ferruginous black or ferruginous, remotely flavescent-grey-sericeous, two 

small basal spots on scutellum and sides of pectus very densely sericeous : 

lateral horns of thorax depressed, truncated, bicarinate above. @ : long 

with tegmina 635 ; thorax broad, 3; exp. thoracic horns, 43 millims. 

Head between the eyes a little shorter than broad, beneath the eyes 

abruptly very much narrowed; frons gradually slightly narrowed, sub- 

truncate, freely produced downwards for a distance: thorax punctured, 

armed on both sides anteriorly above the lateral angles with a depressed 

horn, very slightly narrowed towards the apex, truncated at the apex, 

bicarinate above and below ; anterior apical angle of the horns round, 

posterior somewhat acute; posterior process distinctly carinate, very 

broadly sinuated in the middle above, a little amplified beneath in the 

middle, reaching the apex of the scutellum, very slightly decurved 
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towards the apex: tegmina fuscous-ferruginous or ferruginous-grey, 

punctured at the base (Stal). 

Reported from Tranquebar, India. 

Genus Leprocentrus, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv. p. 87, 90 (1866): Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 281 (1869). 

Frons more or less prominulous downwards: thorax cornuted above 

the lateral angles ; posterior process, slender, three-cornered, acute, emit- 

ted a little before the posterior margin of the thorax, altogether distant 

from scutellum and abdomen, not unless posteriorly touching the inte- 

rior margin of the tegmina, not sinuated beneath nor amplified in the 

middle: scutellum emarginate at the apex, moderate : tegmina with five 

apical, two discoidal areas, none of them petiolated: wings with four 

apical areas: tibize simple. 

16. Leprocentrus Taurus, Fabricius. 

Membracis taurus, Fabr., Syst. Ent. p. 676 (1775) : Spec. Ins. ii. p. 317 (1781) : 

Mant. Ins. ii. p. 244 (1787) : Hunt. Syst. iv. p. 14 (1794) ; Olivier, Enc. Méth. vii. p. 

665 (1792). 

Membracis rupicapra, Fabr., Ent. Syst. Suppt. p. 514 (1798). 

Centrotus rupicapra, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 18 (1803). 

Centrotus tawrus, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 20 (1803); Germar, Mag. iv. p. 32 

(1821) ; Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. p. 257 (1835): Fairmaire, A. 8. H. F. (2 sér.) iv. p. 510 

(1846) ; Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 602 (1851) ; ibid. Suppt. p. 158 (1858) ; 

J. Linn. S. Zool. i. p. 93 (1856) ; ibid. p. 163 (1857). 
Membracis tricornis,, Hardwicke, Zool. Journ. iv. p. 114, t. Suppt. 30, fig. c. d. f. 

(1828). 

Centrotus terminalis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 604 (1851). 

Centrotus vicarius, Walker, 1. c. p. 605 (1851). 

Leptocentrus tawrus, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 491 (1862); Berlin Ent. 

Zeitsch. x. p. 386 (1866): Hem. Fabr. ii. p. 50 (1869). 

Fairmaire makes M. tricornis, Hardwicke, a synonym for ZL. tawrus, 

Fabr., to which Walker adds his own C. vicarius and C. terminalis, and 

Stal adds C. rupicapra, Fabr. 
Head fuscous, eyes castaneous, a white spot before the eyes : thorax 

fuscous with two stout horns, a little arched, produced posteriorly, fili- 

form: sides of pectus white : wings obscure: body fuscous (M. tawrus, 

Fabr.). Body small, fuscous; thorax with three horns, the lateral 

thicker, obtuse or rather truncate, subdentate ; the intermediate, poste- 

rior, recurved: tegmina fuscous hyaline; wings whitish (M. rupicapra, 

Fabr.). Fairmaire remarks that C. tawrus is black with the scutellum 

and sides of the pectus white and the tegmina with the costa fuscous. 

Hardwicke describes his M. tricornis as head, thorax, and hody black ; 

12 
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wings ash-grey, longer and broader than the body, and incumbent: thorax 

three-horned, two of which are placed in front behind the eyes, about as 

long as the thorax, strong, erect and curved outwards ; the third horn 

rises from the posterior margin of the thorax, extending in a gentle arch 

the whole length of the body and tapering to the apex. Stal notes that 

the type has the lateral margins and apical spine of the scutellum sordid 

whitish. Walker’s C. terminalis is thus described: ‘‘ Black, clothed with 

tawny hairs ; head and pronotum roughly punctured: head convex very 

short, transversely subfusiform, a little narrower than the pronotum, 

undulating along the hind border, retuse in front, on each side of 

the face whose hind border is semicircular and occupies much less than 

half the length of the face ; clypeus prominent, retuse: pronotum thick 

in front rising vertically above the head, indistinctly ridged ; shoulders 

very obtusely angular, not prominent ; above them are two long, stout, 

prismatic, diverging, acute horns which are curved backwards, especially 

towards the tips; their sides are slightly concave, their inner and outer 

sides are of equal breadth, their hinder side is narrower ; behind them 

the pronotum is armed with a long, slender, smooth, acute triangular 

horn which is slightly curved downwards and extends to the tip of the 

abdomen: abdomen above with hoary reflections: tibis pitchy ; hind 

tarsi tawny : wings very pale lurid ; a narrow pale brown streak on the 

fore-border near the tip of each tegmen; two discoidal areolas ; veins 

tawny: wings colourless, veins black.” Body long 6-8 millims. 
Fairmaire notes that he cannot separate from this species smaller 

ones of which the horns are very acuminate and hardly recurved, and 

others in which the horns are relieved and oblique. WM. vicarius, Wal- 
ker, is one of those in which the horns are short. 

Reported from India: the Indian Museum possesses specimens from 
Calcutta, Sikkim. 

17. LeproceNTRUSs REPONENS, Walker. 

Centrotus reponens, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 604 (1851): J. L. S. Zool. x. 
p. 183, (1867). 

Centrotus antilope, Stal, Freg. Hug. Resa, Ins. p. 284 (1859). 

Leptocentrus antilope, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. p. 727 (1870). 

Fuscous ferruginous : rudely punctured, sparingly covered with 
whitish down, head and thorax anteriorly more densely clothed; thorax 

anteriorly subreclinately sloped, armed on both sides with a horn, 

strong, long, produced somewhat upwards, recurved towards the apex, 
three-cornered ; posterior process from its base distant from the abdo- 

men, somewhat curved at the base, thence straight, equally thick, 

extending somewhat beyond the apex of the abdomen, three cornered 
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with a high median ridge: tegmina weakly fuscescent-hyaline, veins 
fuscous. Size almost the same as that of L. tawrus, but differs in 
being longer, proportionately narrower, anterior horns longer, more pro- 

duced upwards, scutellum concolorous (Stal). Body long 9: broad 

5 millims. 

Reported from New Guinea, Timor, Philippines, Ceylon, India : 

the Indian Museum possesses specimens from Calcutta. 

18. Leprocenrrus suBstitutus, Walker. 

Centrotus substitutus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 605 (1881). 

In structure like the preceding : horns of thorax short as in var. vica- 

vius, Walker, of L. tawrus ; pectus with a thick patch of pale yellow down 

on each side in front; legs black ; tarsi pitchy ; hind tarsi tawny ; wings 

black ; tips colourless ; veins tawny. Body long 6;: wings long 123 

millims. (Walker). 

Reported from N. Bengal. 

Genus Crentrotyrus, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv. p. 88 (1866): Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 281 (1869). 

Frons gradually narrowed from the base, without a lobe on both 

sides at the base: posterior process of thorax not sinuated on each side 
from the base to the scutellum, never distant from the scutellum, gra- 

dually narrowed, covering the whole or almost the whole of the scutel- 

lum ; dorsum of thorax distinctly keeled, the keel not (or very obsoletely) 

continued forward through the thorax, which instead of a keel has a some- 

what smooth line : sides of scutellum not prominulous, scutellum not or 

only a little, seldom twice, as broad as the base of the posterior process 

of the thorax : tegmina with five entire, oblong, apical areas; costal area 

punctured at the base, costal and radial areas abbreviated at the same 
distance or almost so from the base (Stal). 

19. Crnrrorypus FLEXUOSUS, Fabricius. 

Membracis flexuosa, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iv. p. 12 (1794). 

Centrotus flecuosus, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p.18 (1803): Fairmaire, A. 8. E. F. 

(2 sé.) iv. p. 516 (1846): Walker List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 611 (1851). 
Centrotus anchorago, Guérin, Icon. Régne Anim. t. 59, f. 4 (1829-43). 

Centrotypus flecuosus, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii. p. 51 (1869): Ofvers. K. V.-A. 

Forh, p. 286 (1869). 

Thorax punctured, ccerulean ; with a stout horn on both sides, flat, 

acute, black, a little flexuose, posteriorly produced in a spine, longer 

than the abdomen: wings black, a spot on the slender margin whitish : 

body black (IM. flewwosa, Fabr.). 
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Coerulean black : lateral horns of thorax long, somewhat recurved, 
scarcely turning upwards, above unicarinate, hardly broader than the 

median part of the posterior process, acute: tegmina subvinaceous, 

ferruginous towards the apex, with the base and the broad costal limbus 

beyond the middle, blackish (Stal) @. Body long 10: breadth of prono- 

tum 3: exp. horns of thorax 85 millims. 

Reported from India: the Indian Museum possesses specimens 

from Sikkim. 

20. CENTROTYPUS ASSAMENSIS, Fairmaire. 

Centrotus assamensis, Fairmaire, A. S HE. F. (2 sér.) iv. p. 517 (1846). 

Centrotus costalis, Walker, Ins. Saunders. Hom. p. 27 (1858). 

Centrotypus assamensis, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. p. 286 (1869): Distant, 

J. A. S. B. xlviii. (2), p. 38 (1879. 

Greenish black, blue on the horns: allied to C. flerwosus, Fabr. 

thoracic horns less dilated, ridged before and behind, more relieved : 

tegmina yellow, pellucid, with the external margin blackish brown, a 

brown patch at the internal angle (Fairm.). Long 11 millims. 

Reported from Assam and Tenasserim ; the Indian Museum pos- 

sesses specimens from the latter locality. 

21. CrNTROTYPUS OBESUS, Fairmaire. 

Centrotus obesus, Fairmaire, A. 8. E. F. (2 sér.) iv. p. 518 (1846) : Walker, List 

Hom. B. M. ii. p. 612 (1851) : Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitsch. x. p. 386 (1866). 
Centrotus malleator, Walker, List 1. c. p. 612 (1851), Java. 

Centrotus malleolus, Walker, List 1. ce. p. 613 (1851), Java. 

Centrotus malleus, Walker, List 1. c. p. 618 (1851), Ceylon. 

Centrotypus obesus, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 286 (1869). 

Ceerulean-black, shining: prothorax tumid and rounded anteriorly 
and between the shoulders (especially in 2), deeply punctured : horns 

conical, slightly projecting, almost horizontal : posterior process, sinuat- 

ed, slender, slightly curved below at the tip, longer than the abdomen : 

scutellum white, short ; basal half of tegmina of a transparent yellow, rest 

brown, external border blackish (Fairm.). Long 8-10 millims. 

Reported from Java, Ceylon, India. 

Genus CoccosTEerPHus, Stal. 

Hem. Fabr. ii. p. 51 (1869). 

Body small, obovate : head with the eyes equal in breadth to 
the anterior part of the thorax, with the eyes, deflexed, somewhat 
transverse, slightly inflexed beneath the eyes, frons a little eleva- 
ted, not freely prominent, with the apical margin a little prominu- 
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lous: ocelli twice as distant from each other as from the eyes: 
thorax moderately convex, unarmed on both sides anteriorly, gra- 

dually narrowed behind the slightly prominulous lateral angles and 

gradually passing into the posterior process; the posterior process 

entire on both sides at the base, not sinuated, gradually acuminated, 

straight, slightly deflexed at the apex, equalling the apex of clavus, 

somewhat highly ridged, much depressed in the middle. No complete 

scutellum: mesonotum furnished on both sides at the apex with a spinule 

turning backwards. Tegmina short, not extending beyond the apex of 

the abdomen, gradually somewhat amplified towards the apex which is 

obliquely rounded, opaque and coriaceous at the base ; exterior vein of 

clavus united with the commissure at some distance beyond the middle ; 

corium emitting the ulnar and radial veins from the base, ulnar vein 

somewhat forked before the middle of the corium, two discoidal areolas 

or, if the areola behind the fork of the ulnar vein be included, three; 
the exterior discoidal areola stylated, stylus separating the interior 

(or intermediate) discoidal areola from the first apical area, five apical 

areas. Wings with three apical areolas. Feet moderate, tibise prisma- 
tic, anterior a little depressed : anterior trochanters unarmed within. 

A curious genus allied to Gargara, Stal; but very distinct in having 

the thorax behind the lateral angles gradually passing into the posterior 

process which has no sinus at the base; there is no produced complete 

scutellum, but the mesonotum is armed at the apex with two very distant 

spines (Stal). , 

22. CoccostERPHUS MINUTUS, Fabricius. 

Membracis minuta, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Suppt. p. 514 (1798). 

Centrotus minutus, Fabricius, Syst. Rhyng. p. 22 (1803). 

Scaphula (?) minuta, Fairmaire, A. 8. EF. (2 sér.) iv. p. 495 (1846) ; Walker, 

List Hom. B. M ii. p. 589 (1851). 
Coccosterphus minutus, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii. p. 51 (1869). 

Minute : head and thorax black, scabrous with elevated dots: tho- 

rax subunarmed, produced posteriorly, attenuated, a little elevated before 
the apex, as long as the abdomen : tegmina obscurely whitish, somewhat 

spotted fuscous, black at the base ; wings shorter, hyaline: body black 

(Fabr.). Black, flavescent-greyish-sericeous: head, thorax and tegmina 

remotely sprinkled with somewhat large granules : thorax furnished: with 

a ridge or keel, obsolete anteriorly, very elevated in the posterior pro- 

cess, in its medium depressed part interrupted: tegmina palely greyish- 

flavescent, subpellucid, obsoletely dotted with white, veins here and there 
infuscate, granules and almost third basal part, black ; black part punc- 
tured ; ulnar vein running through this part greyish-flavescent (Stal). 

3. Body long 3;: broad 2 millims. 

Reported from HE. India, Tranquebar, 
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Subfamily Darnrya, Stal. 

Darnida, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. p. 556 (1867) ; p. 250 (1869). 

Genus Humrptycua, Germar (in part). 

Fairmaire, A. S. E. F. (2 sér.) iv. p. 312 (1846): Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. 

p. 557 ((1867), p. 250 (1869). 

Thorax without an impression above the lateral angles, much eleva- 

ted anteriorly, furnished on both sides with a long horn, strong, curved, 

acute, turning upwards, reaching with the lateral margins of the poste- 

rior process the longitudinal vein of the clavus, covering part of the 

apex of the clavus and narrow interior posterior part of the corium, 

apical half or more very slightly deflexed ; entire dorsum tectiform or 

compressly acute, sinuated above beyond the middle, behind the sinus 

gradually decreasing in height, equal to or extending a little beyond 

the apex of the tegmina ; head obtusely triangular: ocelli a little more 
distant from the eyes than from each other. 

23. HemiprycHA crux, Linneus. 

Cicada crue, Linn., Syst. Nat. (ed. 10) i. p. 435 (1758): Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 154 

(1764). 
Hemiptycha crux, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitsch. w, p. 389 (1866). 

Fuscous-testaceous : thorax black, anteriorly obsoletely spinkled 

testaceous, behind the lateral horns broadly margined with yellow, 

this yellow margin narrowed backwards, extended beyond the middle of 

the posterior produced part : tegmina fuscous. Thorax distinctly punc- 

tulate, furnished with a very strong and long horn above the lateral 

angles, compressed, turning outwards and moderately upwards, at the apex 

obliquely truncated, anteriorly rounded, at the apex posteriorly acumi- 

nate, slightly amplified towards the tip; posterior produced part gradu- 

ally acuminated, extending a little beyond the tip of the tegmina; apex 

itself very slightly recurved: dorsum seen from the side somewhat 

straight and with a distinct ridge, lateral margins straight (Stal). ?, 

body long 18; exp. horns of thorax 17 millims. 

Reported from India (Linn.). 

Genus ScapHuna, Fairmaire. 

A. S. E. F. (2 sér.) iv. p. 494 (1846). 

Head triangular, rounded at the tip: eyes very broad, prominent, 

ocelli contiguous: prothorax smooth, sometimes elevated, slightly 

rounded posteriorly : tegmina free, with posterior veins waved, one small 

discoidal; the internal extremity sometimes slightly covered by the 
prothorax : posterior tarsi longer than the anterior (Fairm.). 
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24. ScCAPHULA SEMIATRA, Fairmaire. 

Scaphula semiatra, Fairmaire, A. 8. EH. F. (2 sér.) iv. p. 494, t. ii. f. 18, 19; t. 

vii, f, 20 (1846) ; Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii. p. 589 (1851). 

Brownish black, shining ; prothorax somewhat elevated in the mid- 

dle, terminated posteriorly by a defined, rounded border; tegmina free, 

dull black, posterior third transparent : abdomen beneath, anterior feet, 

knees, and tarsi yellowish; posterior feet blackish (Fairm.) Body 

long 6 millims. 
Reported from Coromandel P 

Family Jasstp#, Stal. 

Jassida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 82 (1866) ; Fieber, Kat. p. 8 (1872); Rev. 

Mag. Zool. (3 sér.) iii., pp. 337, 386, (1875). 

Subfamily Paropina, Fieber. 

Paropida, Fieber, Kat. p. 7 (1872) ; Rev. Mag. Zool. (8 sér.) iii, p. 384 (1875) : 
Paropides, Sign, A, 8. E. F. (5 sér.) ix, p. 47 (1879). 

Genus Sranoretia, Stal. 

Freg. Eug. Resa, p. 289 (1859). 

Body elongate, subparallel : head with the eyes broader than the 

thorax, round in front, semilunated on the vertex, subconcave, furnished 

posteriorly with a high transverse ridge; frons large, convex, with a 
much elevated longitudinal ridge ; ocelli placed in a small excavation 

in the margin of the base of the frons at the eyes: thorax shorter than 

broad, parallel, anteriorly semicircularly rounded and produced between 

the eyes, rounded behind, posteriorly convex, anteriorly semicircularly 

depressed, where it is furnished with two ridges before the apex, lying 

close to each other: scutellum small, triangular: tegmina longer 
than the abdomen with the longitudinal veins towards the apex, once 

jomed by the transverse nervures, the intracostal longitudinal vein 

forked behind the middle : feet moderate, posterior tibie three-cornered, 

angles remotely spinose. Allied to Paropia: ocelli nearer the eyes, frons 

convex, ridged, thorax differing in shape, the suctellum very small 

(Stal). 

25. SIGNORETIA MALAYA, Stal. 

Thamnotettia malaya, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 192 (1855). 

Signoretia malaya, Stal, Freg. Hug. Resa, p. 290, t. 4, f. 9, a. b. (1859). 

Virescent-whitish, densely and roughly punctured ; tegmina vires- 
cent whitish hyaline; entire clayus, space between the costa and the 
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second longitudinal vein, also other veins on both sides, fairly roughly 
punctured (Stal). Long 7; broad, 13 millims. 

Reported from Malacca, Tenasserim (?). 

Subfamily Leprina, Stal. 

Ledrina, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 731 (1870): Scarida, Fieber, Kat. p. 7, 

(1872) ; Rev. Mag. Zool. (3 sér.), iii, p. 886, (1875). 

26. LepRA SERRULATA, Fabricius. 

Ledra serrulata, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 24 (1803) : Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 58, 
(1809). 

Greyish or flavescent-greyish : body beneath and feet weakly testace- 
ous flavescent or testaceous whitish : tegmina greyish pellucid behind the 

middle, near the base with a pallescent, broad, obsolete band; wings 

sordidly hyaline : the dorsum of the abdomen flavescent-sanguineous : 

thorax elevated posteriorly and furnished on both sides with a lobe, 

erect, produced forwards, crenulated posteriorly on the margin. Some- 

times with two interrupted bands on the inferior part of the head and 

certain median marks on the thorax, black (Stal). @ Body long, 18 ; 

broad 5 millims. Stature of LZ. awrita, Linn. (Britain) head more 

roundly produced, lobes of thorax longer. Head somewhat shorter than 

the thorax, gradually distinctly amplified through a short space before 

the eyes, thence abruptly angulated and anteriorly much rounded, the 

ocellar tract impressed, the impressed part amplified forwards and 

gradually merging in the anterior disc, anteocular part remotely sprinkled 

with distinct granules. Lateral margins of thorax parallel at the apex, 

thence somewhat divergent backwards, two parallel ridges behind the 

middle anteriorly slightly divergent, obtuse, minutely tuberculate, and 

towards the sides a lobiform crest, very high, slightly bending forwards, 

remotely granulate, posteriorly crenulate. Scutellum gradually trans- 

versely depressed towards the middle, before the middle sprinkled with 
granules towards the sides, posteriorly much elevated, the elevated part 

posteriorly black and granulate. Tegmina gradually slightly amplified 

beyond the middle, thence rounded outwards: almost entire clavus and 

corium towards the base punctured and sprinkled with granules at 

intervals, veins here and there infuscate. Tibi above sparingly gra- 
nulate. 

Reported from Malacca, Tranquebar. 

27. Lepra mutica, Fabricius. 

Ledra mutica, Fabricius, Syst. Rhyng. p. 25, (1803) : Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 59, 

(1869). 

Ledra fornicata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii, p. 815, (1851). 

Ledra carinata, Walker, List 1. c, p. 815, (1851). 
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Greyish mingled with fuscous or weak ferruginous and granulated, 

beneath palely sordid flavescent : head and thorax equal in length, the 

head obtusely angulated at the apex, the thorax posteriorly quadricari- 

nate : dorsum of abdomen weakly sanguineous : clavus sometimes marked 

anteriorly with a large pale spot : wings sordid hyaline, sanguineous at 

the base. ¢?, body long, 18; broad 4} millims. 

Allied to L. dilatata, Walker, but narrower, head longer. Head 

very obtusely tectiform, much produced, furnished with a median wrin- 

kle, running through it, and posteriorly with four longitudinal wrinkles, 

the exterior a little oblique ; somewhat roundly amplified before the eyes, 

thence gradually obtusely angulated towards the apex, gradually very 

obtusely roundly-narrowed, sprinkled with granules and small tubercles. 

Thorax hardly narrowed forwards, subsinuate before the middle on both 

sides, behind the middle gradually elevated backwards, remotely sprin- 

kled with granules, posteriorly furnished with four parallel ridges. 

Scutellum with the apical part much elevated and longitudinally birugose, 

the wrinkles (ruge) granulated. Tegmina gradually a little amplified 

beyond the middle, thence rounded externally, behind the middle more 

pellucid, towards the base sprinkled at intervals with granules, greyish, 

veins more obscure, here and there infuscate or palely ferruginous. 

Tibiz above sprinkled with some granules (Stal). 

Reported from Tranquebar, N. India, N. Bengal. 

28. Lepra pitatTata, Walker. 

Ledra dilatata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii, p. 811, (1851) : Stal, Ofvers, K, V.- 

A. Forh. p. 495, (1862) ; Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 59, (1869). . 

Ledra scutellata, Walker, 1. c. p. 812, (1851). 

Ledra plana, Walker, 1. c. p. 812, (1851). 

Closely allied to L. mutica, Fabr. Testaceous, paler beneath : head 

and prothorax, with ferruginous tubercles: head broader than the thorax, 

very slightly arcuated, anterior margin rounded, each side somewhat 

angulated, hinder margin very slightly sinuate, weakly tricarinate, the 

lateral ridges short and oblique ; its length hardly half its breadth : thorax 

convex on the disc, furrowed across, very slightly convex along the ante- 

rior margin, with a pale band on the disc, which has five slight ridges, 

the middle one short: posterior margin concave in the middle, convex on 

each side: scutellum gibbous with two slight crests towards the tips: 

abdomen red above: tegmina whitish, very convex along the fore- 

borders towards the tips; veins pale ferruginous with a few piceous 

tubercles towards the base: wings colourless: tibise with piceous tuber- 

cles, slightly widened and fringed (Walker). Body long 104: teg. 25 
millims. 

Reported from EH. India. 

13 
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29. LeprA porsALis, Walker. 

Ledra dorsalis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii, p. 810, (1851) ; Stal, Ofvers, K. V.- 

A. Forh. p. 495, (1862). 

Ferruginous, testaceous beneath, head a little broader than the 

thorax: very slightly arched, rounded in front, obtusely angular on 

each side, slightly sinuate on the posterior margin ; its length hardly 

half its breadth ; three broad, low, rounded ridges on the vertex, the 

side pair oblique; face with three black stripes corresponding to the 

ridges above: shield roughly punctured, slightly convex in front, very 

concave on the hind border, armed with six crests, outer pair irregular, 

horizontal, and oblique ; next pair vertical, very high, marked with black, 

convex above, perpendicular and forming right angles behind ; inner 

pair slight, interrupted with two black dots on each towards the hind 

border, scutellum convex : abdominal appendages short : legs testaceous : 

tegmina ferruginous, tuberculate, especially towards the base, almost 

colourless towards the tips: wings almost colourless (Walker). Body 

long 21; teg. 37; millims. 
Reported from Silhat. 

The following three species are of doubtful position :— 

30. Lepra punctaTa, Walker. 

Ledra punctata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii, p. 824, (1851). 

Testaceous, paler beneath : head and thorax broad, roughly pune- 

tured ; head very short-conical, narrower than the thorax, not arched, 

hardly ridged, very slightly concave along the hind border, with irregu- 

lar whitish reticulations ; its length less than half its breadth ; face 

with a furrow along each side: shield green on the disc, with irregular 

whitish reticulations in front and on each side, where it is slightly 

widened and angular: legs pale testaceous : tegmina almost colourless, 

punctured from the base to the tips, tinged with pale green and along 

the borders with pale brown ; tips darker brown; veins very few: wings 

white (Walker). Body long, 77; teg. 153 millims. 

Reported from Malabar. 

ol. Lepra LInEAtTA, Walker. 

Ledra lineata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii, p. 830 (1851). 

Stramineous, fusiform : head and thorax flat ; head almost smooth, 

conical, almost as broad as the thorax, not arched nor ridged, with a 

slight rim, hardly sinuate along the hind border ; its length less than 

its breadth ; face flat on the disc, with very oblique and indistinct 

stric on each side: shield minutely striated across; scutellum with a 
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slightly arched transverse suture near the tip: tegmina whitish, semi- 

transparent ; veins bordered with a darker colour ; wings colourless 

(Walker). Body long, 7+: teg. 10} millims. 
Reported from N. India. 

32. Lepra PUNCTIFERA, Walker. 

Ledra punctifera, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 249 (1858). 

Greenish-testaceous (pale green P when alive) ; very minutely punc- 

tured, whitish testaceous beneath : head flat, short, conical, very slightly 

impressed on each side above, and with a very slight keel beneath : 

thorax with a very slight impression on each side : tegmina with ramose 

veins and with a black point in each disc towards the hind border ; wings 

vitreous (Walker). Body long, 143: teg. 25 millims. 

Reported from Darjeeling. 

Genus Lepropsis, White. 

A. M. N. H. xiv, p. 425 (1844). 

Head with its prolongation longer than wide, parallel in front of the 
eyes, as wide as the thorax, then gradually curved to the tip, which is 

somewhat obtuse ; ocelli on the same line with the front of the eyes and 

rather more distant from each other than from the eyes: eyes large but 

not very prominent ; prolongation hollowed out beneath, with a spear- 

shaped elevated ridge running down the middle, the base of which, on 

the face between the eyes, is hollowed out: antennz spring from a depres- 

sion in front of the eyes beneath, 3-jointed, the terminal joint ending in 

a longish bristle : thorax rounded in front, very deeply notched behind, 

the posterior angles truncately rounded: tegmina with many inclosed 

cells at the end, the veins robust: body elongate, margined beneath : 

tibize of posterior feet not dilated, serrated behind (White). 

33. LEDROPSIS OBLIGENS, Walker. 

Ledra obligens, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 251 (1858). 

Ledropsis obligens, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 495 (1862). 

Reddish, very elongate-subfusiform, testaceous beneath: head convex, 

elongate-conical, much longer than broad ; under side concave, with a 

very broad border, the middle compartment lanceolate, black towards 

the tip of the vertex: thorax convex : abdomen compressed, with a 

dorsal ridge : tegmina tawny, reticulated; veins very numerous with 

some whitish marks: wings greyish-vitreous (Walker). Body long 123; 

teg. 16; millims. 
Reported from India P 
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Genus Tituria, Stal. 

Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. p. 158 (1865) ; Hem. Afric. iv. p. 102 (1866). 

Body large, oblong : head foliaceous, clypeated, triangular, rounded at 

the apex, produced forwards and a little downwards, vertex flat; frons 

narrow, flat: face beneath the eyes, abruptly much narrowed, thence 

gradually narrowed, margins very slightly amplified : eyes small: ocelli 

placed behind the middle of the vertex between the eyes, more distant 

from the eyes than from each other: thorax and vertex in the same 
plane, somewhat sloped, the former sexangular, angulately amplified on 

both sides, lateral margins acute, anterior margin straight, posterior 

margin slightly sinuated: scutellum triangular: tegmina coriaceous, 

densely punctured, tectiform, reaching the apex of the abdomen, clavus 

very broad in the middle, corium triangular, obliquely or roundly trun- 

eated behind the clavus; veins irregularly anastomosed towards the 

apex, less elevated : feet somewhat short: anterior cox free ; last tibixe 

remotely dentated above. Allied to Petalocephala, (Stal). 

34. TiruriA PLANATA, Fabricius. 

Membracis planata, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iv. p. 11 (1794). 

Ledra planata, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 25 (1803). 

Epiclines planata, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 578 (1843); Walker, 

List Ifom. B. M. iii. p. 831 (1851). 

Epiclines hebes, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 100 (1858). 

Petalocephala planata, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 501 (1862). 

Petalocephala expansa, Stal, Ofvers. 1. c. p. 158 (1865). 

Tituria planata, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii. p. 59 (1869). 

Clypeus flat, triangular, entirely virescent, eyes oblong, fuseous : pro- 

notum smooth, flat, virescent, produced on both sides in a flat point, 

strong, acute: tegmina virescent, immaculate ; body virescent (Fabr.). 

Olivaceous flavescent turning into virescent ; above with the proste- 

thium densely and distinctly punctured ; head above finely and spar- 

ingly punctured: costa sordidly flavescent : apex of the spines of the 

last tibiee fuscous ;~ head obtusely triangular, more than twice as broad 

as long; thorax much dilated on both sides, angles aeute, the 

anterior margin of the dilated part about one third Jonger than the pos- 

terior margin, the latter infuscate ; the last ventral segment in the ¢ 

deeply sinuated at the apex (Stal). %, body 18: breadth of pronotum 
10 millims. 

Reported from Malacca, India, Tenasserim. 

Subfamily Proconima, Stal. 

Ofvers. K, V.-A. Forh. p. 733 (1870). 
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Genus Turriconta, H. Geoffroy (in part). 

Hist. Ins. p. 429 (1764): Signoret, A. 8. E. F. (2 sér.) i. p. 18 (1852). 

Sienoret (in J. supra c.) reviews the history of the group, first esta- 

blished by Geoffroy, in his work describing the insects found in the neigh- 

bourhood of Paris, under the name Tettigonia. In 1794, Fabricius sepa- 

rated the same group in his Ent. Syst. (iv. p. 27) under the name Cicada, 

and in his Syst. Rhyn. (1803) formed from it the genera Jassus, Flata, 

and Civius. In 1811, Latreille re-established Tettigonia, and, in 1821, 

(Mag. Hnt. iv.) Germar reduced it by creating the genera Gypona, 

Oclidea, and others. In 1825, Lepelletier de ‘St. Fargeau and Audinet- 

Serville (Hnc. Méth. x. p. 600) formed two divisions, Tettigonia for those 

in which the head is rounded beyond the eyes and Proconia for those in 

which the head is conical. In 1829, Latreille (Regne Anim. 2nd ed., 

ii, 221) separated Ciceus from Proconia, and, in 1832, De Laporte de 

Castelneau (A. S. H. F. i, p. 222) formed Germaria and Rhaphidorhinus. 

In 1835, Burmeister (Handb. ii, G) p. 117) restored the Tettigonia of 

Latreille and Germar with four subdivisions, and, again in 1840, Blan- 

chard (Hist. Nat. Ins. iii) admits divisions only. In 1843, Amyot and 

Serville (Hist. Nat. Ins, Hém. p. 569) admit Tettigonia, Germaria, Oiecus, 

Rhaphidorhinus, and Proconia, and add Aulacizes, Diestostemma, and 

Acopsis. In 1850, Spinola (Tav. Sin. Modena) created Diedrocephala 

and Wolfella, and, in the same year, Signoret created Dilobopterus (Rev. 

Zool. (2 sér.) ii, p. 284). In 1851, Fitch formed Helochara for an 

American species, and, in the same year, Walker created Propetes. 

In 1852-54, Signoret (A. S. H. F. (3 sér.) i-iii.) keeps one genus 

and five groups, and notices some 396 species then recorded from all parts 

of the world. Stal, in 1869 (Hem. Fabr. 1, p. 59, note), includes the 

group in his subfamily Jassida and division Proconiida, preserving Ger- 

maria, Ciccus, Diestostemma, Khaphidorhinus, Proconia, and Tettigonia 

and adding a number of his own genera. In 1870, Stal (Ofvers. K. V.- 

A. Forh. p. 733) raises the group to the dignity of a subfamily under 

the name Proconiina. In 1884, Taschenberg (Zeitsch. Nat. Wiss. Halle, 

p. 431) sinks the genera and reviews the whole as one genus with sub- 

divisions running so closely the one into the other as not to afford good 

generic characters. After examining the figures given by Signoret, this 

appears to me to be the most reasonable solution of the difficulties con- 

nected with the arrangement of the insects belonging to this group, 

which now number nearly five hundred. 

30. TELTIGONIA SEMICIRCULARIS, Signoret. 

Tettigonia semicircularis, Signoret, A. S.H. F. (3 sér.) i, p. 348, t. 10, f. 5 (1853) 

Walker, List B, M, Suppt, p. 219 (1858). 
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Head rounded anteriorly, yellow, with two frontal bands united on 

the clypeus, white : clypeus and rostrum black : two half moons united 

on the vertex, a median band and on each side two spots, black: prono- 

tum transverse with two bands, anterior one narrow and sinuated, poste- 

rior broad, uniting with the first, and on each side between them a 

transverse patch, black: scutellum with a ‘semicircular band proceeding 

from the base, black: tegmina fuscous, with a farinose, powdery sub- 

stance; lateral margins transparent : abdomen black with the sides and 

border of the segments, yellow; exterior margin pale, bordered with 

black, anus white : feet yellow. Long 5-6 millims. 

Reported from Pondicherry. 

36. TErTiconraA PAvo, Signoret. 

Tettigonia pavo, Signoret, A. S. HE. F. (3 sér.) i, p. 675, t. 22, f. 4 (1853): Wal- 

ker, List B. M. Suppt. p. 218 (1858). 

Bluish-black : head rounded, above bluish-black, beneath yellow 

with the frons and vertex between the eyes depressed : prothorax ante- 

riorly somewhat narrow, yellow, with five spots or patches, black, of 

which three are on the anterior margin and two, corresponding to two 

on the base of the scutellum, are on the posterior margin: tegmina red, 

brown at the tips and exhibiting two bluish circles formed of an easily 

removeable farinose powder, one of these circles is on the cubital disc 

near the scutellary angle and the other is at the tip, half in the red part 

of the tegmen and half in the brown tip: wings brownish : abdomen 

bluish-black with the margins of the segments beneath, yellow: anal 

appendage as in 7’, ferruginea: feet yellow. Long 16 millims. 

Reported from Bengal. 

37. 'TETTIGONIA FERRUGINEA, Fabricius. 

Cicada ferruginea, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iv. p. 82 (1794) ; Suppt. p. 218 (1798) ; 

Syst. Rhyng. p. 62 (1803). 

Proconia ferruginea, Walker, List B. M. iti, p. 783 (1851). 

Tettigonia apicalis, Walker, List 1. c. p. 736, China. 

Tettigonia confinis, Walker, 1. c. p. 736, China. 

Tettigonia addita, Walker, 1. c. p. 737, Java. 

Tettigonia gemina, Walker, 1. c. 105 (etl de hyet 

Tettigonia obscura, Walker, 1. c. p. 738, E. India. 

Tettigonia duplex, Walker, 1. c. p. 738, —? 

Tettigonia reducta, Walker, 1. c. p. 739, Hong Kone. 

Tettigonia longa, Walker, 1. c. p. 740, Philippines. 

Tettigonia immaculata, Walker, 1. c. p. 740, Quito P 

Tettigonia confinis, Walker, 1. c. p. 745, — ? 

Tettigonia ferruginea, Germar, Mag. Ent. iv. p. 69 (1821): Signoret, Rev. Zool. 

p. 176 (1858); A. S. E. F. (3 sér.) i, p. 676, t, 22, f, 5 (1853): Walker, List B. M. 

Suppt. p. 218 (1858). 
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Fabricius describes this species thus :—‘* Head, thorax and scutel- 

lum spotted with black: tegmina red: wings white. Of median size: 

head glaucous, with band at the base of the rostrum, and dot on the 

frons and vertex, dull black: thorax sub-cinereous with an anterior 

spot and two posterior spots common to the scutellum, black: scutellum 

concolorous, with the two common spots at the base and one towards the 

apex, dull black: tegmina ferruginous, a little lighter at the tips: body 

and wings black.” Signoret notes that the form of the anal appendage 

in the ? distinguishes this species. This is very large, deeply emargin- 

ate, covering a great part of the vulvar plates, more or less round on 

the sides and in shape like two approximated lobes. Walker describes 

his different species as varying from tawny to red-lead colour, testace- 

ous, luteous or orange : the tips of the tegmina are black, lurid or brown : 

posterior margins of abdominal segments and tip of abdomen, red, 

tawny, Iuteous or ferruginous, so that the form of the anal appendage in 

the ¢ isthe most steady character for distinguishing a species so variable 

in colour. Body long, 14-20 millims. 

The Indian Museum possesses specimens from Sumatra, Tenasserim, 
Arakan, Sikkim, and Assam. 

38. TETTIGONIA UNIMACULATA, Signoret. 

Tettigonia unimaculata, Signoret, A. 8. E. F. (3 sér. ii. p. 26 (1854): Stal, Of- 

vers. K. V.-A. Firh. p. 734 (1870). 

Tettigonia kinbergi, Stal, Freg. Hug. Resa, Ins. p. 288 (1859). 

Whitish with yellow veins: head triangularly rounded in front 

with a black spot between the ocelli and on both sides, above the antennal 

margin, near the eyes: ocelli blackish and placed in a deep groove : 

basal band on thorax produced subtriangularly in the middle and two 

basal spots on the scutellum, black: pronotum very convex in front, 

straight behind above the scutellum, anteriorly transversly furrowed : 

tegmina fuscous or yellow-white with the streaks a little brown, costal 

half, whitish hyaline: abdomen and feet yellowish white; vertex im- 

pressed on both sides. Allied to 7’. albida, Walker, from which it differs 

in its smaller size, narrower head, anteriorly more or less obtusely roundly- 

subaneulated, in wanting the median black apical spot, in the thorax 

being more narrowed forwards, posteriorly a little broader than the head, 

and especially by the cavities on each side in front of the eyes in which 
are inserted the ocelli (Sign., Stal) ¢ Body long, 5: broad, 13 millims. 

Reported from Philippines, Malacca, India. 

39. TrrricgoNIA BELLA, Walker. 

Tettigonia bella, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii, p. 778 (1851) : Signoret, A, S. E, 

F, (3 sér.) ii, p. 10, t. 1, f. 8 (1854). 
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Black, striated and spotted yellow; head as broad as the thorax, 

angularly rounded in front, somewhat concave posteriorly ; vertex with 

a stripe, a band on the posterior margin and a curved stripe on each side, 

frons and face with spots on each side and some larger marks in the 

middle, yellow ; three pair of large contiguous luteous spots on the head 

beneath, one of these on the clypeus: thorax black, with a curved 

yellow band on each side : scutellum black : tegmina black, with eight 

yellow patches or spots ; two oblique, basal ; two sutural forming a 

patch common to the two tegmina and four marginal; of the latter those 

on each side nearer the base, four times longer than the others, tips lurid: 

abdomen black or purple, tawny at the tip beneath ; legs testaceous, 

anterior femora marked with black : wings brown, irridescent, pale gray 

towards the base. In some cases the marks on the tegmina are oblong 

angular, more like longitudinal bands than spots (Sigz., Walk.). Long 

53-6; teg. 125 millims. 

Reported from N. India, Silhat. 

40. TEYTIGONIA ASSAMENSIS, Distant. 

Tettigonia assamensis, Distant, Ent. M. M. xvi, p. 203 (1880). 

Head pale yellow, with a black fascia occupying the space between 

the ocelli ; pronotum creamy white, the lateral margins carmine and six 

black spots situated transversely, two smallest near anterior margin and 

the four larger across the disc. Scutellum pale yellow with three black 

spots, two basal and one subapical : tegmina pale creamy white with a 

broad longitudinal subcostal carmine band, commencing near the base 

and extending to about the middle ; a black narrow oblique band nearly 

crossing the tegmina at the base and at commencement of the carmine 

band and five dark fuscous spots situated, one in centre of carmine band, 

three wide apart, longitudinally on the disc, and one at the marginal 

apex of the coriaceous portion : wings dark fuscous with the apical bor- 

ders broadly creamy white : abdomen above pitchy, underside of body 

pitchy ; legs luteous and tarsi pitchy ; face orange yellow with a large 

crescent-shaped black fascia about its centre and a small black spot 

at the base: the head is rounded in front, much broader than long, and 

transversely channelled on the dise (Distant). Body long, 13 millims. 

Reported from Assam. 

41. TETTIGONIA EXTREMA, Walker. 

Tettigonia extrema, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii, p. 761 (1851): Signoret, A. S. 

HE. F. (8 sér.) i, p. 663, t. 21, f. 4 (1853): Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 495 

(1862). 
Euacanthus extremus, Distant, Scient. Res. 2nd Yarkand Mission, p. 15 (1879). 
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Pale yellow: head luteous; vertex semicircular in front, hardly 

concave on the posterior margin, with a slight ridge on the dise which is 

mostly occupied by a black mushroom-shaped patch of which the stalk 
rests on the posterior margin between the ocelli ; face smooth, shining, 

with a sight ridge and on each side with indistinct oblique striz : tho- 

rax with a median obconical patch and a rounded spot on each side, also 

scutellum and abdomen, brownish black : tegmina yellow with an elon- 

gated subtriangular blackish-brown stripe towards the interior margin 

and a similar stripe along the costa almost to the apex, gradually much 

amplified towards the apex and itself striped paler: wings dark brown 

(Walk., Sign.) Body long 63; teg. long 135 millims. 

Reported from N. India, Murree. 

42. 'THTTIGONIA QUADRILINEATA, Signoret. 

Tettigonia quadrilineata, Signoret, A. S. H. F. (3 sér.) i, p. 669, t. 21, f. 12, 

(1853) : Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 218 (1858). 

Head, thorax, and scutellum yellow, with two median stripes from 

the vertex to the posterior margin of the thorax, a fine line between these 

stripes on the vertex, a stripe on the lateral borders of the thorax, and 

three spots on the scutellum, dark brown : tegmina red with interrupted 

narrow longitudinal black lines, irregularly disposed in rows, tips pale. 

Long 12 millims. 

Reported from EH. India. 

43. TETTIGONIA RUBROMACULATA, Signoret. 

Tettigonia cardinalis, Walker (nec Fabricius), List Hom. B. M. iii, p. 744 (1851). 

Tettigonia rubromaculata, Signoret, A. 8. E. F. (3 sér.) i, p. 668, t. 21, f. 11 (1853) 
Walker, List. 1. c. Suppt. p. 218 (1858). 

Above deep black : head with an irregular angular black mark on 
the vertex, including a subquadrate black mark which proceeds from 
the hind border: face flat with two black stripes which unite on the 
clypeus, sides tawny ; rostrum piceous : thorax with a transverse band 

and lateral bands, red: scutellum red with two triangular spots, their 

bases resting on the anterior margin and a sagittate mark near the apices 

of those spots, black : tegmina black with a number of uninterrupted 

longitudinal red streaks, the ends of most of which on each tezmen meet 

the ends of the corresponding streaks on the other tegmen : wings with 

a metallic tinge: tip of abdomen red; legs red, feet tawny (Sign.). 
Long with tee. 12-14 millims. 

Reported from Nepal: the Indian Museum possesses specimens 
from Sikkim and Sibsagar (Assam). 

14 
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44, TETTIGONIA OPPONENS, Walker. 

Tettigonia opponens, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii, p. 757 (1851): Signoret, A. S. 

BE. F. (3 sér.) i, p. 667, t. 21, £. 10 (1858). 

Black: head and thorax slightly convex, head bright orange, con- 

cave along the posterior margin, more convex in front, with two clavate 

stripes and a spot between the tips of the stripes, black ; beneath pale 

yellow, twice broader than long ; face oval with a flat pale orange dise, 

a black stripe along two-thirds ef each side is united to a black stripe on 

the clypeus, which is ridged and slightly compressed ; rostrum pale 

yellow : thorax with a broad orange band which is sometimes half inter- 

rupted on the hind border and is waved along the fore border near each 

side of which it includes a little black cross streak, also a large subqua- 

drate orange spot whose hind border is notched on each side near the tip 

of the scutellum which is tawny; legs pale yellow: tegmina dark grey 

with three orange stripes, costal and median united at the base, interior 

hardly extending beyond the middle, veins brown (Walk., Sign.). Long 

12 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

Subfamily AcocnrHaLina, Signoret. 

Acocephalide, Fieber, Kat. p. 10 (1872) : Acocephalides, Puton, Signoret, A. S. 

E. F. (5 sér.) ix, p. 47 (1879). . 

45, ACOCEPHALUS STRAMINEUS, Walker. 

Acocephalus stramineus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii, p. 847 (1851) ; Stal, Ofvers. 

K. V.-A. Férh. p. 494 (1862) : Signoret, A. 8. EH. F. (5 sér.) ix, p. 88 (1879). 

Bythoscopus stramineus, Distant, Scient. Res. 2nd Yarkand Miss. p- 18 (1879). 

Bythoscopus indicatus, Walker, List 1. c. Suppt. p. 266 (1858). 

Pale testaceous ; head slightly rugose, a little narrower than the 

thorax, rounded and almost semicircular in front, less sinuate behind ; 

about four times broader than long ; vertex longer in the middle than on 

the sides ; two black dots on the anterior border which forms a slight 

rim ; face flat, broad, punctured: thorax transversely striated: scutel- 

lum very slightly punctured: tegmina almost colourless, punctured 

nearly to the tips, pale testaceous towards the base: wings colourless 
(Walker). Body long, 93 ; teg. 21 millims. 

Reported from Celebes, Java, N. China, Sind valley. 

Genus Hecatus, Stal. 

A. 8. E. F. (4 sér.) iv, p. 65 (1864) : Hem. Afric. iv, p. 113 (1866) : Signoret, A. 

S. E. F. (5 sér.) ix, p. 266 (1879) : includes Glossocratus, Fieber (Rey. Mag. Zool* 
(3 sév.) ii, p. 403, 1875). 
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Body oblong or elongate, depressed : head somewhat large or some- 

what so produced, apical margin acute, more or less broadly foliaceous : 

face dilated, somewhat deeply sinuated below the eyes; frons a little 

convex: eyes small or moderate : ocelli placed on the apical margin of 

the head or at or near the eyes : thorax transverse, very obtusely round- 

ed at the apex: scutellum triangular, a little broader than long: tegmi- 

na almost as long as the abdomen, margined at the apex, valvate behind 

the clavus, with five apical areas: feet moderate, posterior tibise very 

spinose. Allied to Siva, Stal, but differs in the head larger, more pro- 

duced, margin foliaceous (Stal). 

46. Hncatus suncatus, Fieber. 

Glossocratus sulcatus, Fieber, Verh. K. K. Zool.-bot. Gesell. Wien. xvi, p. 513, t. 

7, £. 13 (1866). 

Hecalus sulcatus, Signoret, A. 8. H. F. (5 sér.) ix, p. 272, t. 8, f. 28 (1879). 

Sordid yellow: vertex parallel, parabolic in front, angles very ob- 

tusely rounded : prothorax with four elongated cavities in front, finely 

striated transversely behind: tegmina transparent, as long as the abdo- 

men: veins strong, yellowish, not margined ; a blackish dot at the point 

of the clavus : abdomen above with two bands of small brown patches, 

two at the base of each segment : feet entirely sordid yellow, unicolo- 

rous: ventral segments parallel, median lobe obtusely salient, sides sinua- 

ted (Mieber). 2, body long, 11 millims. 

Reported from H. India. Signoret considers this species to be probably 

one with H. parva, Walker (ist 1, p. 828), though he gives the latter 

also with a? asa synonym possibly of H. paykulli, Stal, who, however, 

makes it a Selenocephalus in Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. p. 494 (1862). 

47. HECALUS PAYKULLI, Stal. 

Petalocephala paykulli, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 252 (1854). 

Hecalus paykulli, Stal, A. S. E. F. (4 sér.), iv, p. 64 (1864): Signoret, ibid. 

(5 sér.) ix, p. 270 (1879), t. 7, £. 26. 
Sordid whitish-yellow, smooth, shining, clouded with brown on the 

vertex, the length of the median line, and transversely on the prothorax, 

the tegmina and the veins of the same colour but with a brown line on 

each side. Head defined on the margin only, one and half times longer 

than the prothorax, as long as broad between the eyes, angularly round- 

ed, the sides almost parallel above the eyes, then forming an angle 

at the tip ; two excavations on the vertex on each side. Frons convex 

with a foliaceous border anteriorly, grooved on the sides, border con- 

cave above the clypeus which is itself broader at the base than at the 

tips but showing its greatest breadth in the middle, carinate in its 

median part. Rostrum very short. Genz with the tip oblique from the 
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clypeus to the eye forming a very acute angle, concave, sinuous towards 

the clypeus then emarginate, concave near the eye. The prothorax a 

little more than twice broader than long, finely striated transversely in 

the posterior half and with several less marked impressions anteriorly. 

Tegmina opaque with four discoidal areas of which two are anteapical, 

five apical areas and three in the marginal space ; a black dot occurs at 

the tip of the claval angle. Wings hyaline with the third sector re- 

united at the internal branch of the bifurcation of the second sector, 

then bifurcate and forming a long angular cell. Pectus and abdomen 

yellow: the latter a little deeper towards the base of the dorsal segments. 

é has last segment of the abdomen hardly longer than the preceding, 

apical margin straight ; a very small genital appendage ; genital plates 

very narrow at the tip almost as long as the hypopygium and pubescent 

on the sides ; the hypopygium a little broader and pubescent, the anal 

tube is surrounded by it and extends beyond it by very little. The @ 

has the last segment twice as long as the preceding, convex at the supe- 

rior margin, angular in the middle and weakly sinuated on each side ; 

the genital appendages or valvules are more than twice as long as the 

preceding and the oviduct extends beyond them by about one-third 

(Signoret). Stal writes :—Shining, sordid whitish-yellow ; head (eyes 

excepted) almost equally long and broad, longer by half than the thorax, 

anteriorly slightly narrowed, smoothish : tegmina opaque ; eyes fuscous. 

$ Body long 5; broad, hardly 2 millims: ¢, body long 6; broad, 2 

millims : Stal gives ? long 83; breadth thorax 2 millims. 

Reported from China, Senegal, (Australia ?), Silhat. 

Genus THOMSONIELLA, Signoret. 

A.S. EH. F. (5 sér.) x, p. 52 (1880). 

Separated from Hecalus, Stal, by the presence of six discoidal areo- 

las. Body depressed : head prolonged in front, foliaceous on the ante- 

rior margin of the vertex, with a groove throughout its entire length, 

vertex depressed, also the frous, the latter with the grooves and lateral 

sutures extending to the anterior border of the head : gene sinuated, 

rounded in the middle : the lores occupying the entire space between the 

margin of the gens and the frontal suture: sides of clypeus almost 

parallel, rounded at the tip, one and half times longer than broad : pro- 

thorax transverse, almost broader than the head with the eyes : tegmina 

transparent hyaline with a narrow marginal limbus: rest as in Hecalus 

(Signoret). 
48. THOMSONIELLA KIRSCHBAUMII, Stal. 

Hecalus kirschbawmii, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. p. 737 (1870). 

Thomsoniella kirschbawmti, Signoret, A. 8. H. F. (5 sér.) x, p. 52, t. 1, £. 44 

(1880). 
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Pale yellow, shining, with a dot at the tip of the clavus and on the 

middle of the first apical area, black : anterior margin of vertex blackish. 

Head a little shorter than broad between the eyes, the anterior margin 

weakly angularly rounded and reflexed, vertex concave, ocelli in the 

groove very close to the eyes. Frons convex, almost as long as broad, the 

sides much rounded : gene broad with the angle very obtusely rounded. 

Prothorax convex anteriorly, concave behind, the lateral margins very 

slightly convex, almost parallel ; finely, transversely striated. Clypeus 

with the sides parallel, rounded at the tip. Tegmina rounded at the tips 

with four broad apical and six discoidal cells, the sixth comprising a 

small hexagonal cellule with equal sides before the third apical cell; there 

is also a supplementary cellule ; limbus very narrow, a transverse vein 

between the two veins of the clavus. Abdomen long, the last segment (¢ ) 

twice as long as the penultimate with the margin sinuous, emarginate 

in the middle and furnished with a rounded median lobe; valvules one 

half longer and the oviduct extending beyond them by athird. @, 

body long, 6; broad, 2 millims. 

Reported from Philippines, Ceylon, India. 

Resembles P. wallengrenii, Stal, but differs in the more rounded — 

head, in the number of discoidal cellules, and in the groove on the border 

of the head (Sign.). 

Genus SELENOCEPHALUS, Germar. 

Silbermann’s Rey. Ent. i, p. 180 (1833): Burmeister, Handb. ii, (i), p. 111 

(1835) : Amyot and Serville, Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 583 (1843): Stal, Hem. Afric. 

iy, p. 108 (1866) : Fieber, Rev. Mag. Zool. (3 sév.) iii, p. 399 (1875). 

Body oblong : head short, broadly rounded at the apex, apical mar- 

gin With a furrow : vertex flat, horizontal : face dilated, depressed at the 

base, lateral margins slightly sinuated beneath the eyes : ocelli - placed 

in the furrow of the apical margin of the head at or near the eyes: thorax 

transverse, rounded anteriorly : scutellum a little broader than long, 

triangular: tegmina extending beyond the apex of the abdomen, mem- 

branous, margined at the apex, valvate behind the clavus, with 4-5 apical 

areas: feet moderate, posterior tibia, a little compressed, very spinose 

(Stal). 

49. SELENOCEPHALUS EGREGIUS, Stal. 

Selenocephalus egregius, Stal, A.S. E.F. (4 sér.) iv, p. 66 (1864): Signoret, 

ibid. (5 sér.) x, p. 62, t. 2, f. 52 (1880). 

Light olive green, smooth; vermillion spots on the head, protho- 

rax and scutellum, glossy. Head very little broader than the prothorax, 

rounded in front ; vertex not longer in the middle than towards the 
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eyes, with a biarcuated band of vermillion, margin with a slight 

groove, ocelli a little distant from the eyes ; frons with the sutures 

concave, then convex at the tip, weakly impressed in front. Clypeus 

one and half times longer than broad, spatuliform; lores much round- 

ed; gene broad, tip convex, a little sinuate in front of the sub- 

ocular piece. Prothorax two and half time broader than long, thrice 

longer than the vertex and with a vermillion band in front which starting 

from the middle of the anterior margin proceeds obliquely towards the 

middle of the lateral borders where it ends ina round spot. Scutellum 

broader than long with four round dots at the base, two lateral towards 

the transverse stria and the tip, vermillion. 'Tegmina hyaline golden-yel- 

low with the side strong and vermillion up to beyond the middle, veins 

blackish, the transverse blacker and with two lateral spots along the 

border, three at the suture and the extremity, black. Wings slightly 

infuscate with a lighter space in the supplementary cellule: body and 

feet yellow olive with deeper shades at the base of the abdominal seg- 

ments : last ventral segment in 2 scarcely longer than the preceding, 

emarginate in the middle with a median lobe, the sides very oblique, 

trilobate : valvules thick, round, pubescent at the extremity ; hairs yellow 

at the base, black at the tip: oviduct blackish just extending beyond 

the valvules (Sign.). @, body long, 8 millims. 

Reported from Burma. 

50. SELENOCEPHALUS CULTRATUS, Walker. 

Ledra culobata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii, p. 827 (1851). 

Ledra cultrata, Walker, 1. c. iv, p. 1159 (1851). 

Selenocephalus cultratus, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 494 (1862). 

Testaceous, almost fusiform; head conical, as broad as the thorax, 

shagreened, very slightly arched, very slightly concave along the hind 

border, with a very indistinct middle ridge, on each side of which there 

is a very slight furrow ; its length a little less than its breadth; sides 

shghtly angular; fore-part of the underside with slight diverging ridges 

which are at right angles to the slight oblique ridges on each side of the 

face ; a piceous spot in front of each eye: ocelli near the hind border : 

thorax very slightly convex, hardly striated transversely, indistinctly im- 

pressed on each side ; scutellum with a slight arched transverse suture 

near the tip: abdomen as broad as the thorax with seven slight black 

stripes : legs marked with black : tegmina pale testaceous, not punctur- 

ed: wings colourless (Walker). Body long 10; teg. 145 millims. 

Reported from India. 

Genus PETALOCEPHALA, Stal. 

Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. p. 266 (1856) ; Hem. Afric. iv, p. 103 (1866). 
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Body very oblong or a little elongate, depressed : head clypeated, 
foliaceous, produced anteriorly ; vertex somewhat flattish; face beneath 

the eyes abruptly very much narrowed, thence gradually, margins very 

slightly defined ; frons small, narrow, flattish: eyes small: ocelli situate 

towards the base of the vertex, more distant from the eyes than 

from each other : thorax transverse, sexangular, not or only very slightly 

narrowed forwards, lateral margins acute, anterior-lateral much longer 

than posterior-lateral, anterior margin slightly rounded: scutellum 

triangular, subequilateral: tegmina subcoriaceous, pellucid, densely 

punctured, tectiform anteriorly conjointly convex, clavus very broad 

before the middle, corium obliquely rounded at the apex, veins irregular- 

ly anastomosed towards the apex, less distinct : feet somewhat short ; 

first coxee free; last tibiz above remotely dentated. Type Petalocepliala 

bohemani (Stal). 

51. PETALOCEPHALA CHLOROCEPHALA, Walker. 

Ledra chlorocephalus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii, p. 825 (1851). 

Petalocephala chlorocephala, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. p. 494 (1862). 

Testaceous, paler beneath, almost fusiform ; head and thorax thickly 

punctured ; head flat, conical, as broad as the thorax, very slightly arch- 

ed, very slightly concave along the hind border, green in front with a 

median ridge; its length a little more than half its breadth; three 

ridges beneath, the middle one tapering to the fore border, the side pair 

curved outward : thorax almost flat, shield tinged with green on each side 

of the hind border: legs pale testaceous : tegmina almost colourless, 

testaceous towards the base, brown at the tips, with a small black spot 

in each disc: wings colourless (Walker). 3, body long, 10; teg. 20 mil- 

lims. 

Reported from N. India. 

Genus Srva, Spinola. 

Gen. Ins. Artr., p. 167 (1852): Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 112 (1866): Signoret, A. 
S. H. F. (5 sérv.) x, p. 197 (1880). 

Body very oblong, somewhat depressed, above slightly convex : 

head narrower than the thorax, short, rounded anteriorly or obtusely 

rounded subangularly, anterior margin somewhat acute but not folia- 

ceous : vertex horizontal, flat, about twice broader than the eyes ; face 

dilated, frons and clypeus somewhat flat ; frons longer than broad ; 

clypeus spatuliform ; gene broad with the angle more or less angular 

and more or less emarginate : ocelli placed at the eyes on the anterior 

margin of the head: thorax transverse, narrowed forwards, twice 

broader than long, slightly rounded at the apex, almost straight above 
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the scutellum, lateral margins acute: scutellum triangular, a little 

broader than long: tegmina barely extending beyond the tip of the 

abdomen, tip narrow, irregularly veined: feet moderate, last femora 

compressed, last tibiz very spinose. Allied to Selenocephalus. 

52. SIVA STRIGICOLLIS, Spinola. 

Siva strigicollis, Spinola, Tay. Sinot. p. 127 (1852): Signoret, A. S. EH. F. (5 sér.) 
x, p. 198, t. 6, f, 64 (1880). 

Selenocephalus costalis, Stal, Freg. Eug. Resa, Ins. p. 290 (1859): A. S. HE. F. 
(4 sér.) iv, p. 66 (1864) ?. 

Siva costalis, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 736 (1870) @. 

Very pale yellow with two black spots on the tip of the vertex 

and one at the tip of each clavus : head and pronotum striated transverse- 

ly. Head narrower than the pronotum, round in front, thickened and re- 

flexed, with two small black median spots, a median line and slight trans- 

verse striz; breadth between the eyes a little smaller than the eyes toge- 

ther : face transversely striated, stronger and more oblique on the sides : 

frons longer than broad, flat at the base, more convex at the tip, the 

grooves and base of a brighter citron yellow: gens with parallel circu- 

lar streaks on the upper border which is circular, slightly sinuate be- 

neath the eyes, the portion below the eyes and antennae, glossy: cly- 

peus twice longer than broad, broadly spatuliform at the tip, transversely 

striated and a little carinate at the base : lores longer than broad. Pro- 
notum twice broader than long, grooved strongly and almost parallel, 

anterior border slightly convex, sides oblique and posterior border almost 

straight, angles oblique : scutellum broader than long with three spaces 

bounded by the angles, those at the base almost glossy, that atthe tip, 

strongly transversely striated. 'Tegmina rugose, punctured, longer than 

the abdomen, veins strong: wings large, milky. Pectus yellow with 

paler spaces; feet yellow, femora flat, posterior tibie very spiny: abdo- 

men uniform yellow. 

$ last ventral seement much larger than the penultimate but less 

broad, pubescent, almost square with the apical margin almost straight 

a little sinuate in the middle, angles round ; covering almost entirely 

the plates of the genitalia and of half the hypopygium ; the former very 

narrow, slightly pubescent ; the latter forming two valves irregularly 

rounded at the tip and armed on the disc and sides with a few spiny 

hairs. 

? last ventral segment a little longer on the sides than the penulti- 

mate not longer in the middle, lateral angles, acute, round at the tip, 

the middle concave, without sinuosities: the valvules four times longer, 

hardly pubescent, extending a little beyond the oviduct which is short 
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and enclosed by the dorsal tip of the valvules, the anal tip visible from 

below, invisible from above (Sign.). Body long, 10-11 millims, 

Reported from Philippines, Coromandel, India. 

Genus Drapescus, Stal. 

Subgenus, Ofvers. Kong. Vet. Aka. Férh. p. 738 (1870): Dabrescus, Signoret, 

A. 5S. E. F. (5 sér.) x, p. 207 (1880). 

Ocelli remote from the eyes, almost more distant than the antenna : 

anterior tibiee above broadly subsulcate, superior margin of the first 

tibiz distinctly dilated : formed from Selenocephalus. 

53. DRABESCUS NERVOSOPUNCTATUS, Signoret. 

Dabrescus nervosopunctatus, Signoret, A. S. E. F, (5 sér.) x, p. 209, t. 7, f. 72 
(1880). 

Yellow, spotted with brown : vertex very short, at least four times 

broader than long between the eyes, a little longer towards the eyes 

than in the middle ; in front a blackish patch and in the middle, a black 

median line: ocelli as distant from the eyes as from the median line: 

frons black, very finely rugose, almost as long as broad at the base 

which is yellowish, but bounded on the margin itself of the head by a 

blacker line which is continued on the eyes in a lighter shade. Scrobe 

oblique reaching the vertex at the level of the eyes. Clypeus black, 

carinate, spatuliform, rugose and with two small excavations at the tip: 

Gene yellow with a blackish spot beneath the antennss which is punc- 

tured with yellow dots ; almost as broad as long, with the border free, 

straight from the clypeus to the external angle of the eye with a weak 

sinuosity above the anterior coxe and a stronger beneath the eyes. An- 

tennex very short, yellow, the base of the second joint and the third joint 

black. Pronotum nearly thrice broader than long, yellow-brown, with 

brown spots furnished with light yellow round dots; finely striated 

transversely in all its length. Scutellum brown, with irregular, long or 

round dots, yellow. Tegmina golden-yellow hyaline, in appearance 

rugose, and furnished with brown veins, almost black with white dots 

regularly placed, the side brown, punctured white; in addition a band at 

the basal third and almost the upper half, brown, lighter in the middle 

but forming deep spots on the side in a line with the transverse discoidal 
vein on the suture at the level of the tip of the clavus, in a line with the 
transverse veins of the apical cellules; extremity of the apical cellules and 
the limbus, blackish. Wings hyaline, infuscate at the tip: pectus and feet 
yellowish brown; base of the spines of the posterior tibie and the tip 
of the claws, blackish : abdomen yellow, with the median part of the 

15 
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dorsum broadly, a narrow median band on the venter, the tip of the last 

segment and the oviduct, black. ¢ with last segment twice as long as 

the preceding, weakly sinuate at the tip with a very small extension in 

the middle (Sign.). 9, body long, 10; broad, 35 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

54. DRABESCUS ANGULATUS, Signoret. 

Dabrescus angulatus, Signoret, A. S. E. F. (5 sér.) x. p. 210, t. 7, f. 73 (1880). 

In appearance very like D. nervoso-punctatus, Sign., from which it 

differs by the vertex being angular in the middle, frons longer, tegmina 

rugose although hyaline, the rugosities very close to each other, yellow, 

whitish at the tip and streaked with black in the hollows which they 

form, veins brown alternated with white dots, clavus with two transverse 

veinlets, one between the two veins and the other between the anal vein 

and the claval suture. Tegmina with a white, rugose, hyaline, basal 

band; a broad band, streaked black; a white hyaline band ; a broad band 

streaked with black on the anteapical areas; further the length of the 

apical cellules, of a golden hyaline, yellow, glossy not rugose, the margi- 

nal border deeper infuscate with a brown spot at the tip of the fourth 

external apical area. 

Vertex very short angularly rounded in front, a little longer in the 

middle than towards the eyes, concave in the latter direction, convex in 

the middle, the extreme edge forming a light yellow ridge bounded on 

the vertex by a black live, on the frons by a black band confluent with 

the frons itself which is black, yellowish brown at the tip and along 

the sides ; longitudinally striated and without lateral grooves. The re- 

mainder as in D. nervosopunctatus, except that the 2 has the last ventral 

segment strongly emarginate in the middle, sinuated on the sides, the 
angles angularly rounded, and at this point twice as long as the preced- 

ing segment, although in the middle it is hardly as long. Oviduct and 

eenital plates yellow, the latter a little shorter of the two (Sign.). 

Body long, 9: broad 3 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

Subfamily Jassina, Stal. 

Ofvers. K. V-A. Férh. (pt.) p. 735 (1870). 

Genus Jassus, Fabricius. 

Syst. Rhyng. p. 85 (1803): Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 119 (1866): Spangberg, 

Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. no 8 p. 8 (1878) : Cwlidia, Germar,. Burmeister. 

Body oblong, subeylindrical ; head a little narrower than the thorax, 

obtuse or very obtuse on the anterior margin: vertex horizontal, a little 
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narrower than the eyes, gradually somewhat amplified forwards; face 

dilated, more or less reclined, frons occupying the greatest part of the 

intraocular breadth of the face, very slightly convex ; clypeus produced 

and amplified at the apex, truncated : ocelli situate on the apical margin 

of the head near the eyes: thorax transverse, short, shorter than the 

scutellum : scutellum hardly shorter than long, subequilateral, large : 

tegmina margined at the apex, valvate behind the clavus, with five apical 

areas : feet somewhat long; posterior tibia very spinose (Stal). 

55. JASSUS DEPLANATUS, Spangberg. 

Jassus deplanatus, Spangberg, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. no 8, p. 23 (1879). 

? Celidia indica, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 855 (1851). 

? Tettigonia jactans, Walker, 1. ec. Suppt. p. 357 (1858). 

Sordid yellowish white ; vertex, face and feet weakly subferrugi- 

nous yellowish, sides of frons weakly cinnabar : pronotum and scutellum 

black-fuscous, the former with sordidly flavescent-white granules ; pec- 

tus and abdomen black, the former more or less spotted with flavescent, 

segments of the latter, posteriorly, narrowly margined with sordid yel- 

low ; tegmina sordidly flavescent white, densely spotted with fuscous ; 

costal spot a little beyond the middle subtriangular, large, sordidly 

whitish hyaline and a fuscous spot placed behind the preceding, both 

fuscescent at the apex, veins more obscure, fuscous, sordidly spotted 

with white: wings fuscescent. The last segment of the abdomen in the 

2 almost twice as long as the penultimate, slightly sinuated on both sides 

at the apex, median lobe somewhat produced, rounded posteriorly (Spang- 

berg). 2%, body long, 8; broad, 23 : body and tegmina long, 9 millims. 

Reported from H. India. 

Genus THAmMNoTErtTix, Zetterstedt. 

Ing. Lapp. p. 292 (1840) : Stal, Hem. Afric. p. 101, 122 (1866): Scott, EH. M. M, 

xi. p. 21 (1875). 

Body oval or very oblong: head variable in breadth and shape, 

obtuse or very obtuse on the anterior margin: vertex horizontal: face 

dilated, reclined, shghtly convex; frons occupying the greatest part of 

the intraocular breadth of the face: ocelli placed on the anterior 

margin of the head at or near the eyes : thorax transverse : scutellum 

moderate or small, equal in length to the thorax or shorter: tegmina 

membranous with 4-5 apical areas, most often valvate and margiued at 
the apex: feet moderate, posterior tibiz, very spinose (Stal). 

56. THAMNOTETTIX BIPUNCTATA, Fabricius. 

Cicada 2-punctata, Fabricius, Syst. Rhyng. p. 78 (1808). 

Thamnotettia bipunctata, Stal, Hem. Fabr, ii. p. 82 (1869), 
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Yellowish green, shining, smooth: frons (except the lateral margins) 

entire lores or beneath the middle, a spot before the middle and the api- 

cal two-fifths of corium and lateral spots on the pectus and abdomen, 

black, the incisures of the abdomen greenish-yellow: wings infuscate. ¢, 

body long 43; broad, 1} millims. 
Reported from Tranquebar. Head scarcely as broad as the thorax 

and a little shorter very obtusely roundly subangulate: vertex about 

twice as broad as the eyes, hardly twice as broad as long, slightly im- 

pressed within the anterior margin; face very slightly convex: thorax 

hardly more than two and half times broader than long, obtusely rounded 

anteriorly : tegmina rounded at the apex, valvate behind the clavus 

(Stal). 

Genus Hytica, Stal. 

Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (8 sér.) i. p. 593 (1863). 

Body oblong-obovate : head acutely produced, face somewhat re- 
clined : ocelli placed on the upper part of the head, near the anterior 

angles of the eyes: rostrum very short: thorax somewhat elevated 

backwards, tuberculated, anterior lateral margins long, anterior middle 

angularly produced : scutellum elevated, tubereulated : tegmina subcoria- 

ceous, broadly membranously margined at the apex: abdomen broader 

than the tegmina, posterior segments acutely lobed and reflexed on both 

sides: feet somewhat short, anterior tibize above somewhat dilated, pos- 

terior above spinose. Close to Tettigonia (Stal). 

57. Hyica PARADOXA, Stal. 

Hylica paradoza, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lon. (3 ser.) i. p. 593 (1863). 

Body oblong-obovate, blackish or fuscous-testaceous ; face below the 
middle (a black spot excepted), disc or two broad stripes on the venter 

sordidly stramineeous. Var. a, feet sordidly stramineous, annulated with 

fuscous. Var.b, feet fuscous-testaceous ; femora palely banded: ¢ , body 
long, 10: broad, 35 millims. 

Frons produced at the base in a short, compressed, slightly curved 

horn and furnished in the middle with two small tubereles: two posterior, 

distant tubercles on the thorax, higher than the rest, compressed: scu- 

tellum much elevated before the middle, furnished near the apex with 

a conical tubercle ; dise of the elevated part hollowed out and more com- 
pressly-elevated on both sides (Stal). 

Reported from Burma. 

Genus PrenrnmisA, Germar. 

Mag. Ent, iv. p. 46 (1823). Stal, Hem. Afric. iy. p. 100, 107 (1866); Fieber. 
Rey. Mag. Zool. (3 sér.) ii. p. 892 (1875), 
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Body oval or ovate, somewhat depressed: head obtuse, anteriorly 

rounded; vertex somewhat sloped, slightly convex before the middle ; 
lateral margins of face, somewhat distinct ; frons a little convex ; cly- 

peus flat or very slightly convex: eyes moderate: ocelli placed on the 

disc of the vertex, more distant from each other than from the eyes: 

thorax transverse, a little narrowed forwards, anterior margin round : 

tegmina margined at the apex, valvate behind the clavus, 4-5 apical 

areas: feet moderate ; femora compressed ; last tibize very spinose (Stal). 

58. PENTHIMIA ORIENTALIS, Walker. 

Penthimia orientalis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 841 (1851). 

Deep black, oval: head and chest convex, thinly punctured: pos- 

terior border of pectns, red: tegmina thickly punctured ; tips of tegmina 

and wings brown. Body long, 7: teg. 143 millims. A variety has the 

abdomen red on each side towards the tip: anterior tibis and feet most- 
ly red (Walker). 

Reported from N. India. 

59. PrnrTuHimra compacta, Walker. 

Penthimia compacta, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p, 842 (1851). 

Ferruginous, short, broad: head and anterior margin of thorax, 

black: head very short, nearly as broad as the thorax, slightly concave 
posteriorly, rather more convex in front ; face convex, distinctly trans- 

versely sulcated ; thorax convex, minutely punctured black towards the 

fore border: tegmina piceous, ferruginous along the posterior margin : 

wings almost colourless (Walker). Body long, 3: wings long, 6} millims, 
Reported from N. India, 

60. PENTHIMIA CASTANEA, Walker, 

Penthimia castanea, Walker, J. L. S. Zool. i. p. 98 (1856). 

Ferruginous, smooth, shining: head black in front and beneath: 

pectus black in front and with a black spot on each side behind: legs 

black ; tibiee very spinose : tegmina lurid and with black spots towards 
the tips (Walker). Body long, 5; teg. 105 millims. 

Reported from Malacca, Tenasserim. 

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

61. MonecrHora TRIMACULA, Walker. 

Monecphora trimacula, Walker, List Hom. B, M. iii. p. 682 (1851). 

Body long, 77: exp. teg. 18; millims: reported from India. 
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62. SpHENORHINA contrauA, Walker. 

Sphenorhina contigua, Walker, l. c. p. 695 (1851). 

Body long, 8}; teg. 18$ millims: reported from N. India. 

63. SPHENORHINA INTERMEDIA, Walker. 

Sphenorhina intermedia, Walker, List 1. c. p. 695 (1851). 

Body long, 7¢: teg. 16} millims: reported from N. India. 

64. SPHENORHINA PROXIMA, Walker. 

Sphenorhina prowima, Walker, List 1. c. p. 695 (1851). 

Body long, 7;: teg. 145 millims: reported from N. India. 

65. SPHENORHINA BRACONOIDES, Walker. 

Sphenorhina braconoides, Walker, 1. c. Suppt. p. 185 (1858). 

Body long, 6: teg. 16¢ millims: reported from Burma. 

66. SPHENORHINA APPROXIMANS, Walker. 

Sphenorhina approvimans, Walker, 1. c. Suppt. p. 185 (1858). 

Body long, 63-83 ; teg. 16-19 millims: reported from N. India. 2 

67. Poopnintus cosratis, Walker. 

Ptyelus costalis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 707 (1851) : Stal, Ofvers. K. V.- 

A. Forh. p. 493 (1862). 
Ptyelus concolor, Walker, List 1. c. p. 715 (1851). 

Ptyelus dolosus, Walker, List 1. c. Suppt. p. 189 (1858). 

Ptyelus rotundatus, Signoret, in Thoms. Arch. Ent. ii. p. 332 (1858). 

Ptyelus natalensis, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. p. 97 (1858). 

Poophilus natalensis, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv. p. 74 (1866). 

More or less weakly or obscurely ivory-grey, pubescent; tegmina 

varied with fuscous ; frontal part of anterior margin of the head, palld, 

with five black spots: wings colourless, slightly infuscate at the apex : 

ventral dise black : tegmina nearly thrice longer than broad, apical half 

narrowed : frons and anterior feet, fuscous; apex of femora pallid (P. 

natalensis, Stal). ¢, long 9-10; broad, 3-33 millims. 

Reported from S, and W. Africa, Ceylon, N. India. Stal notes that 

his Ceylon example differs from the S. African in the head being a little 

more obtuse and more rounded. 

68. Cxiovia conirer, Walker. 

Ptyelus conifer, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 711 (1851); J. A. S. B. liv. (2), 

p. 19 no. 38 (1885). 

Ptyelus simulans, Walker List 1. c. p. 717 (1851). 
Ptyelus frenulatus, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 250 (1854): l. ec. p. 493 

(1862). 
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Head and thorax ferruginous, flat, very thickly and minutely punc- 

tured, covered with tawny down: head short, indistinctly striped with 

brown, sinuate along the hind border, more rounded in front, its length 

not more than one-fourth of its breadth ; face piceous, roughly punctur- 

ed, with ten slight oblique ridges on each side of the disc which is flat; 

two yellow stripes along the sides unite near the front and form a cone 

and are produced along the pectus: the clypeus shining, convex, fer- 

ruginous, with an oblique furrow on each side ; rostrum ferruginous, 

tip piceous ; pectus with a broad black band between the anterior and 

intermediate legs: abdomen ferruginous, testaceous at the base: legs 

testaceous : tegmina ferruginous, conical towards the tips which are 

almost pointed, nearly colourless for half the breadth beneath the fore- 

border from the middle to the tips; some forked brown streaks in the 

disc, a few of them communicating with an irregular curved brown stripe 

which extends from three-fifths of the length of the fore-border to the 

tip and is darkest at each end: wings colourless ; veins black, tawny at 

the base (Walker). Body long, 67; teg. 163 millims. 

Reported from India, Java. 

69. CroviaA puNcTUM, Walker. 

Ptyelus punctum, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 718 (1851) ; Stal. Ofvers. K. 

V.-A. Férh. p. 493 (1862): J. A. 8. B. liv. (2), p. 19 (1885). 

Ptyelus bipunctipennis, Stal, 1. c. p. 250 (1854): Java. 

Pale tawny, covered with pale down: head and thorax almost flat : 

head very convex in front, with two furrows which diverge from the 

fore border and communicate with two more oblique impressions near 

the hind border ; face very convex, with a blackish disc, which has 

about eight oblique ridges on each side; disc of the breast, blackish : 

tegmina with a dark brown dot on the hind border near the tip ; wings 

colourless ; veins pale stramineous (Walker). Body long, 5: teg. 114 

millims. 

Reported from N. Bengal, Java. 

70. PryeLus sexvirtatus, Walker. 

Ptyelus sexvittatus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 715 (1851); J. A. S. B. liv. 

(2), p. 19 (1885). 

Yellow, shining : head and chest flat, minutely punctured, adorned 

with six black stripes : head concave along the hind border, almost coni- 

cal in front ; its length less than half its breadth; face very convex 

with indistinct ridges on each side, black towards the clypeus which is 

also black : dise of the pectus mostly black: abdomen picecus : a short 

dorsal stripe, hind borders of the segments, and oviduct, tawny : legs 
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yellow ; tips of the hind tibice and of the hind feet, piceous: tegmina 

brown, narrow, with two very Jarge white spots on the fore bor- 

der, with two indistinct whitish marks near the base, and with two more 

along the hind border: wings colourless; veins tawny, pale yellow  to- 

wards the base (Walker). Body long, 5; teg. 123 millims. 

Reported from N. India, 

71. Pryetus suprascratus, Walker. 

Ptyelus subfasciatus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 724 (1851); J. A. S. Ben. 

liv. (2), p. 19 (1885). 

Pale tawny, shining, very finely punctured: head above luteous, 

slightly concave along the hind border, very convex in front; face very 

convex, piceous towards the clypeus which is also piceous ; ridges on each 

side very slight: thorax with six brown stripes; a brown spot on each 

side by the base of the tegmina: disc of the pectus, black : abdomen 

piceous, pale tawny at the base: tips of the hind tibiw, black: teg- 

mina brown with a tawny spot on each side at the base and with two 

white bands, the first not reaching the hind border, the second inter- 

rupted in the middle: wings colourless, veins tawny (Walker). Body 

long, 33: teg. 8; millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

72. UROPHORA HARDWICKII, Gray. 

Urophora hardwickii, Gray, Griffith’s ed. Animal kingdom, Ins. ii. p. 261, t. 90, 

£.3; +t. 188, f. 5 a-d. (1832) : Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii. p. 646 (1851). 

The characters of the genus and species are given thus by Gray :— 

“ the thorax produced over the head ; the posterier legs simple and with 

the ovipositor forming a long tube; fulvous with the tegmina spotted 

between the veins with brown; the legs and ovipositor obscure”: near 

Aithalion, Latr. Body long, 18; ovipositor long, 13 millims. 

Reported from Nepal: the Indian Museum possesses specimens 

from Sikkim, Assam. 

Journal, li. (2) No. 3 for 1884, p. 219 No. 26, H. transversa, Wal- 

ker is the same as Geana dives, West |. c. p. 221, No. 34. 

lic. p. 224, D. lateralis, Walker, No. 41 is the same as D. vibrans, 

Walker, No. 43. 

l. c. p. 225, D. immacula, Walker, No. 52 is the same as D. manni- 

fera, Linn, No. 39. 

l.c. p. 229, omit C. subtinecta, Walker, No. 70: Walker’s locality is 

incorrect. 

l.c. p. 229. C. anea, Walker, No. 71 is included in (C. striata, 

Walker, List i. p. 206. 
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l. c. p. 230. Cicada subvitta, Walker, No. 73 is a TIBICEN. 

l.c. p. 230. Cicada xantes, Walker, No. 75 is a CICADATRA. 

l.c. p. 231, Fidicina operculata, No.81 isthe same as Fidicina Bubo, 

Walker, List, p. 82 and is a CRYPTOTYMPANA. 

lic. p. 231. Fidicina corvus, Walker, No. 82 is a CRYPTOTYMPANA. 

Lc. p. 232. T. apicalis, Germar, No. 14 includes also Cicada semi- 

cincta, Walker, List, i. p. 142. 

l.c. p. 232. M. illustrata, Am. & Serv. No. 85 and M. recta, Walker, 

No. 86 are the same as M. conica, Germar. 

l. c. 233. M. quadrimacula, Walker, No. 93 is a CrcapaTRa. 

l.c. p. 233. M. terpsichore, Walker, No. 94 is a Dunpusta. 

Journal liv. (2) No. 1 for 1885, p. 19. P. quadridens, Walker, No. 
39 includes as a variety Clovia guttifer, Walker, l. c. p. 20, No. 44 and is 

a CLOVIA. 

X.—Descriptions of some new Indian Rhopalocera. 

By Lionen pe Nice’vi.ue. Wy 

[ Received, Feby. 7th,—Read, March 4th, 1885. | 

(With Plate IT.) 

SYMBRENTHIA SILANA, n. sp., Pl. IT, Fig. 9, 3. 

$. Uprrerswpe black, forewing with a very regular streak from the 

base to beyond the cell extending slightly below the median but not 

touching the subcostal nervure, a subapical irregular streak not quite 

reaching to the costa or the outer margin, beyond which is a curved 

narrow lunular line; a broad band placed obliquely from the second 

median nervule to the inner margin. Hindwing with a broad discal 

band, a submarginal one less than half the width of the discal band be- 

coming attenuated anteriorly, an obsolete (hardly traceable) very fine 

marginal line ; all these markings bright ochreous paler in the middle. 

UnpersipE with the markings as above but glossy opaline white, the 

black ground-colour replaced by prominent black and yellow tesselations. 

Hindwing with a discal series of five imperfect somewhat cone-shaped 

ocelli of moderate size, the three nearest the anal angle centred with 

brilliant metallic blue; three lunules of that colour at the anal angle. 

Both wings with the margin black, a submarginal fine line defined with 

yellow on both sides. 

@. Larger, the forewing broader, the outer margin evenly curved. 

Markings throughout paler, except the blue ones on the underside of the 

16 
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hindwing, which are larger and more prominent. The subapical streak 

on the upperside of the forewing touching the costa, and a small narrow 

spot just within it. 

Expanse $ 2:1, ? 2°3. 

Has. Buxa, Bhutan (Moti Ram), Sikkim (Otto Moller). 

Near to S. niphanda, Moore, which also occurs in Sikkim, but may 

be at once distinguished from that species by the ochreous bands on the 

upperside being much wider, and on the underside much paler also. 

The five cone-shaped imperfect ocelli are less than half the size of those 

of S. niphanda, and the centres of three of them and the anal lunules 

are pure cerulean blue instead of green. 

NAcADUBA HAMPSONII, n. sp., Pl. II, Fig. 13, &. 

$. Urrrersipe deep violet-purple, the outer margins of both wings 

narrowly black. Unperrstpg pale brown, tinged with ochreous on the 

inner margin extending into the disc of the forewing, which wing bears 

the following blackish markings outwardly defined with white :—a 

quadrate spot across the middle of the cell with a small spot above it on 

the costa, a similar but larger one closing the cell, a discal curved chain 

of six spots (which is shifted inwards at the penultimate spot from the 

inner margin), and a submarginal series of lunules. Hindwing marked 

with some indistinct spots at the base, then four subbasal ones extending 

across the wing, one closing the cell, and a much curved and irregular 

discal series. Submarginal lunules as in forewing but bearing three 

black spots towards the anal angle, the outermost one large and pro- 

minent, the others small. No tail. The usual anteciliary black line ; 

cilia pale brown, on the hindwing marked with dark brown at the ends 
of the nervules. 

Hepanse 1:15 inches. 

Has. Ootacamund, Nilgiri Hills, South India. In coll. G. F. 
Hampson and L. de Nicéville. 

Nearest to the tailless N. dana, de N., which also oceurs at Ootaca- 

mund, but differing on the upperside in being of a different colour (deep 

violet-purple instead of light bluish-purple), and on the underside in 

having the markings throughout darker and more conspicuous, and the 
ground-colour also darker. The forewing is also narrower and more 
produced at the apex. 

CATAPACILMA BUBASES, Hewitson, Pl. II, Figs. 11, ¢ &1, @. 

Hypochrysops bubases, Hewitson, Ent. Month. Mag., vol. xii, p. 38 (1875). 

é. Urrnrsipr smoky purplish-black, obscurely shot with purple in 

some lights, the cilia blackish marked with white towards the anal angle 
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Family Fuucorips, Leach. 

Edin. Ency. ix (1817); Westwood, Mod. Class. Ins. ii, p. 427 (1840); Fieber, 

Verh. Zool.-Bot. Gess. Wien, xvi, p. 497 (1866) :—Fulgorellw, Latr. Gen. in, p. 163 

(1807); Spinola, A.S.E. F. (1 sér.) viii, p. 183, 202 (1839) :—Fulgorina, Burm., 

Handb. Ent. ii (i) p. 102, 144 (1835) :—Fulgorida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 128 (1866). 

Two ocelli, rarely three or none, one on each gena ; third, when pre- 

sent, placed on the apex of the frons: gene reflexed, very often separated 

from the frons by a ridge: tegmina at the base with a tegula, which is 

seldom wanting, hidden: anterior coxs inserted near the sides of the 

body, very often elongate ; last pair, transverse, contiguous, extended to 

the lateral margins of the body (Stal). 

Subfamily Funcorina, Stal. 

Fulgorides, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 488 (1843). Fulgorida, Stal, 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 129 (1866), Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxxi, p. 255, 282 (1870) ; Fulgorina, 

Stal, Ofvers. K, V.-A., Férh. p. 740 (1870). 

Anal area of wings reticulated ; the ridge separating the frons from 

the genze is continued in the sides of the clypeus (S/a/). 

Genus Futcora, Linneus, Stal. 

Fulgora, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 133 (1866) ; Hotinus, Am. & Sery., Hist, Nat. 

Ins. Hém. p. 490 (1843); Walker, List Hom. B, M. ii, p. 264 (1851). 

17 
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Vertex much broader than the eyes: head furnished with a long 

process, rounded or subtetragonal: genw truncated before the eyes : 

frons slightly sinuated at the apex, furnished with 2—3 longitudinal 

ridges: feet slender: scutellum slightly carinated ; cephalic process more 

or less curved (Stal). 

A. Section with (when dead) orange wings. 

1. FULGORA CANDELARIA, Linneeus. 

Cicada candelaria, Linn., Acta Holm. p. 63, t. 1, f. 5, 6 (1746): Reesel von 

Rosenhof, Ins. Belust. 2, Gryll. p. 189, t. 30 (1749) ; Sulzer, Ins. t. 10, f. 62 (1761). 

Laternaria candelaria, Linn. Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 153 (1764). 
Fulgora candelaria, Linn. Syst. Nat. i (2) p. 70 (1766) ; De Géer, Cigale chi- 

noise porte-lanterne, Ins. iii, p. 197 (1773) ; Fabricius, Syst. Ent., p. 673 (1775) ; Spec. 

Ins. ii, p. 813 (1781) ; Gmelin, ed. Syst. Nat. i (4) p. 2089 (1782) ; Fabr. Mant. Ins. 

ii, p. 260 (1787) ; Ent. Syst. iv, p. 2 (1798); Syst. Rhyng, p. 2 (1803); Olivier, 

Enc. Méth. vi, pp. 568, 593, t. 109, f. 3 (1790): Stoll, Cigales, (Cigale Chinoise), p. 44, 

t. 10, f. 46 A. (1788) : Burmeister, Handb. Ent. ii (i) p. 168 (1835) : Westwood in 

Donovan’s Insects China, t. 14, (1842); Trans. Linn. Soc. XVIII, p. 138 (1841) : 

Blanchard, Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. t.12, f. 1 (1840-41) ; Butler, P, Z. 8. p. 97 (1874). 

Flata candelaria, Germar, Mag. iii, p. 189 (1818). 

Pyrops candelaria, Spinola, A. S. E. F. viii, p. 238 (1839). 

Hotinus candelarius, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 490 (1843) ; Walker, 

List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 265 (1851). 

Head produced in a horn, as long as the body, subulate, ascending, 

obtuse, somewhat compressed, subangulate, red, sprinkled with milk- 

white spots: eyes subglobose, a globose pellucid dot beneath the eyes : 

antenne beneath the eye, very short, two-jointed, lower joint cylindrical, 

upper subglobose, fuscous, ending in a very small seta: thorax testaceous, 

like the three-cornered scutellum ; abdomen, above fulvous, beneath black, 

with luteous margins: tegmina fuscous, reticulated green and adorned 

with various luteous spots margined with whitish of which the first 

band is transverse and the second cruciform, the rest round : wings 

luteous, broadly black towards the apex : feet flavescent, first and second 

tibiee black, third denticulate (Linn. M. L. U.). Long 40—45 ; cephalic 

process 15—20 millims. 

Reported from China, Cambodia, India. The Indian Museum pos- 

sesses specimens from Sikkim, Assam. The next three appear to be little 

more than local varieties of FE’. candelaria. 

2. FULGORA BREVIROSTRIS, Butler. 

Fulgora brevirostris, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 97, 1 t. xv, f. 1, (1874). 

Closely allied to Ff. candelaria; tegmina black, with the veins 

and spots bright ochraceous, disposed as in F’. candelaria ; wings orange- 

ochreous, the apical third black ; cephalic process short, curved, ascend- 
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ing, testaceous with paler spots: prothorax much compressed in front, . 

with a central longitudinal ridge and two strongly impressed black 

punctures, testaceous, with a black lateral patch ; the rest of the body, 

luteous above, mesothorax maculated with black ; abdomen below black, 

the margins of the segments testaceous ; legs pitchy; the coxe and the 

femora of the last pair, dirty testaceous (Butler). Body long with ce- 

phalic process 29—30; cephalic process 13 and exp. teg. 63 millims. 

Reported from India, Penang: the Indian Museum possesses a spe- 

eimen from Sikkim (?). 

3. FuLGora virtpirostris, Westwood. 

Fulgora (Hotina) viridirostris, Westwood, Cab. Or. Ent. p. 8, t. 3, f. 4, (1848). 

Hotinus viridirostris, Walker, Cat. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 265 (1851). 

Fulgora viridirostris, Butler, P. Z. 8. p. 98 (1874). 

Cephalic process about half as long again as the thorax with the 

apex turned up and acuminate, of a dark green colour with white irro- 

rations; body fulvous, the thorax spotted with black; feet black with the 

four anterior femora pitchy and the two hind femora, fulvous : tegmina 

and wings marked as in F. candelaria (Westw.). Body with cephalic 

process long, 32—38; exp. teg. 63—76 millims. 
Reported from Assam: the Indian Museum possesses specimens 

from Sibsdgar (Assam) and Sikkim, the latter, as a rule, smaller with the 

cephalic process of a lighter green and the white irorations thereon 

hardly visible. 

4. FuLGorA SPINOLE, Westwood. 

Fulgora (Pyrops) spinole, Westwood, A. M. N. H., ix, p. 118 (1842). 

Fulgora (Hotina) spinole, Westwood, Cab. Or. Ent. p. 73, t. 36, f. 1 (1848). 

Hotinus spinole, Walker, Cat. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 266 (1851). 

Fulgora spinole, Butler, P. Z. S. p. 98 (1874). 

Cephalic process as long as the body with the apex turning up, above 

black, beneath luteous : body fulvous: anterior margin and the middle 

of the pronotum, a broad median stripe on the mesonotum, two dots and 

two oblique, lateral streaks, all black : tegmina brown, veins fulvous ; 

three straight, transverse, bands before the middle and six or seven sub- 

apical circular spots (of which some form an interrupted maculate band) 

palely fuscous; wings, fulvous, black at the apex (Westw.). Body with 

cephalic process long 44; exp. teg. 82 millims. 

Reported from Mysore, Assam, Silhat : the Indian Museum possess- 

g es specimens from Shillong, Naga hills, Silhat, Sibs4gar, and Sikkim. 

5. Funcora Latapurit, Kirby. 

Pulgora lathburii, Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc. xii, p. 450 (1818) 3 Westwood, 

xviii, p. 139 (1841) ; White, A. M. N. H. xiv, p. 425 (1844) ; Guerin, Icon, Regne 

Ins, t. 58, f. 2 (1830-84) ; Butler, P. Z. S. p. 98 (1874). 

ibid., 

An, 
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Flata lathbwrii, Germar, Thon’s Archiv. ii, (2),"p. 46 (1830). 

Hotinus lathburii, Walker, Cat. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 266 (1851). 

Allied to F. candelaria, Linn., cephalic process ascending, above 

black, apex red: dorsum of thorax black: tegmina blackish-green, 

sprinkled with many ocellate spots having a luteous pupil and a white 

iris; some white dots on the interior margin: abdomen pallid, spotted 

black : wings Inuteous, black at the apex (Kirby). 

Reported from China, Silhat. 
To this section also belong :— 

Long, 38 millims. 

F. cyanirostris, Guérin, A. 8. E. F. (2 Ser.) iii, Bull. Ent. p. xevi, (1845). 

F. nigrirostris, Walker, Ins. Saund. p. 29 (1858). Siam. 

F. philippina, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A., Férh. p. 740 (1870). Philippines. 

F. eruginosa, Stal, l. c. p. 741 (1870). Philippines. 

F. lauta, Stal, l. c. p. 741 (1870). Philippines. 

Javae 

Sec. 2. Species with whitish or white and red wings. 

6. FULGORA CONNECTENS, 0. sp. 

The coloration of the tegmina connects this fine species with the 

first section and that of the wings places it in this section. Cephalic pro- 

cess much longer than the body, ascending, much recurved, somewhat 

sabreshaped, much compressed, much flattened at the apex, black above, 

grecnish-fulvous beneath, signs of faint white irrorations above: thorax 

black, with a broad, transverse, fulvous band concolorous with the inter- 

mediate coxe and the clypeus: abdomen above sordid fulvescent, be- 

neath black with each segment broadly bordered posteriorly with sordid 

fulvescent ; anus black: feet black, coxee, intermediate femora above, and 

entire posterior femora, brown: tegmina black, veins greenish; the 

basal half with three transverse fulvous bands, of which the third from 

the base becomes a confluent row of four round fulvous spots, ocellated 

paler, beyond this in the apical half comes a transverse row formed of 

two large fulvous ocellated confluent spots near the costal margin and a 

smaller spot not ocellated near the interior margin, then another inter- 

rupted transverse row commencing with four ocellated confluent spots at 

the costal margin and ending with two confluent ocellated spots at the 

internal margin ; two large and two small fulvous spots not ocellated in 

the apical fourth : wings white, apex black, with three confluent white 

spots and two smaller within the black part. Body long to the eyes, 22 ; 

cephalic process long from eyes to tip, 30: exp. teg. 80 millims. 

The Indian Museum possesses a Specimen from Tenasserim. 

7. FULGORA CLAVATA, Westwood. 

Fulgora clavata, Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii, p. 189, t. 12, f, 1 (1841) ; 
Cab. Or. Ent. p. 7, t. 8, £. 1 (1848) ; Butler, P. Z. 8. p. 98 (1874). 

Hotinus clavatus, Walker, Cat. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 267 (1851). 
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Cephalic process and head piceous, covered with a white-farinose 

substance, as long as half the body, gradually attenuated from the base, 

its dorsum tricarinate and apex turning upwards and ending in a knob 

or ball sub-rounded, sub-pellucid, and broadly testaceous : thorax luteous, 

pronotum with two minute discoidal, black, dots; mesonotum with four 

basal and two other oblique lateral spots : abdomen beneath fulvous, 

above obscure, dotted with a white farinose substance, apices of seg- 

ments luteous, anus black : basal half of tegmina somewhat whitish with 

numerous, irregular fuscous spots ; apical half fuscous with numerous 

whitish circular spots, varying very much in size and most of them 

ocellated : wings somewhat whitish, apex broadly fuscous: feet and 

rostrum black ; clypeus luteous (Westw.). 

long 333; exp. teg. 76 millims. 

Reported from Assam: the Indian Museum possesses specimens 

from Sikkim, Khasiya Hills, Sibstgar, Shillong. In fresh specimens the 

whole of the tegmina and abdomen above and below is thickly covered 

with a white powdery substance : the abdomen, too, is of a rich red colour, 

which fades to fulvous, and the wings at the base are a light blue, which 

fades to grey. The Indian Museum possesses a remarkable local variety 

from Mussooree in which the entire cephalic process is dull red and the 

ground of the tegmina is much lighter. 

Body with cephalic process 

8. FULGORA PONDEROSA, Stal. 

Hotinus ponderosus, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. xi, p. 244 (1854): Walker, 

Cat. Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 315 (1858). 
Fulgora ponderosa, Butler, P. Z.8. p. 98 (1874). 

Cephalic process half the length of the body, cylindrical, black- 

piceous, ascending at the apex, which is testaceous : thorax and scutel- 

lum yellow-testaceous, the latter with four basal spots and two behind 

the middle, black: tegmina sordid white, sparingly covered with a white 

farinose substance ; a median band spotted with white ; and two spots 

at the anterior margin before the middle and one at the sutural mar- 

gin, black; several fuscous spots on the disc and apex, which is spotted 

white: wings sordidly whitish subhyaline, weakly fuscous at the apex : 

abdomen yellow testaceous, segments margined testaceous: feet and 

rostrum black ; posterior femora yellow-testaceous beyond the middle 

(Stal). Body long, 38: exp. teg. 88 millims. 

Reported from India. There is little doubt that this is merely a 

variety of F. clavata, Westw. 

Sec. 3. Species with red and whitish wings. 

9. Funcora ocunata, Westwood. 

Fulgora oculata, Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii, p. 142, t. 12, f. 5 (1841) ; 

Butler, P. Z. S. p. 99 (1874). 
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Var. a. Fulgora (Hotina) oculata, Westwood, Cab. Or. Ent. p. 73, t. 36, f. 2 

(1848). 
Var. b. Fulgora subocellata, Guérin, Rev. Zool. p. 183, (1839) ; Delessert, Souy. 

Voy. Inde, p. 66, t. 16, f. 1 (1842) ; Butler, P. Z.8., p. 99, (1874). 

Hotinus oculatus, Walker, Cat. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 267, (1851). 

Hotinus subocellatus, Walker, 1. c. p. 267, (1851) ; J. L. S. Zool. i, p. 84, (1856). 

Cephalic process as long as the body, ascending, slender: pale 

greyish-fulvous, abdomen and wings clothed with a fine white powdery 

substance, mesothorax more fulvescent : tegmina greyish fulvous, pale, 

with about twenty-four ocellated spots, fulvous rings girdled whitish : 

wings white-farinose, palely virescent at the base with the anterior mar- 

gin having a large roseate patch in the middle ending in a fuscous spot 

and another smaller towards the middle: feet palely greyish-luteous ; 

four anterior tibise and tarsi and the last tarsi, black (Westw.) Long 

with cephalic process 35; exp. teg. 63 millims. 

Reported from India. 

Var. a. Cephalic process as long as the body, ascending at the apex, 

brunneous ; body greyish luteous, powdered with a white farinose sub- 

stance : tegmina greyish fulvous, each with 24-30 fulvous ocellated spots, 

encircled with buff; wings clothed with a white powdery substance, the 

base pale green, middle of the costa marked with a large rosy patch and 

followed by a brown streak which is sometimes extended over the whole 

apex of the wing which is, in such case, marked with several paler spots ; 

legs luteous, the four anterior tibiz and tarsi and the two hind tarsi, 

black (Westw.) Exp. teg. 65-87 millims. 

Reported from Malabar, Penang. 

Var. 6. Cephalic process as long as the body, ascending at the apex, 

obscurely ferruginous above, green beneath : body and feet green, anterior 

and intermediate tibie black; tegmina fulvescent green, subocellated 

yellow: wings white somewhat green at the base, clothed with a white 

powdery substance and spotted on the anterior margin with black and 

ferruginous (Guérin). Long, 48; exp. teg., 93 millims. 

Reported from Nepal, Penang, Malacca. Guérin keeps this separate 

as he considers that I’. oculata, West. is smaller, the spots on its tegmi- 

na are tawny, very restricted and surrounded by whitish on grey- 

tawny ground and its wings are also adorned with a great rosy patch, 

tipped with brown ; characters wanting in his F’. swbocellata. Still com- 

paring the wide differences in the extreme varieties of F’. clavata this 

variety cannot at present receive specific rank. 

Var. c. Spots on the tegmina confluent and of a rosy colour: the 
green at the base of the wings absent. Var. verhuellt. 

This section includes also the following :— 

F. sultana, Adams, P. Z. 8. p. 83 (1847). Borneo. 

F. gigantea, Butler, P. Z. 8. p. 99 (1874). Borneo. 
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C. Species with blue-green wings. 

10. FULGORA AMPLECTENS, n. sp. 

This species forms the connecting link between the preceding section 

and this; the coloration of the tegmina strongly resembles that of the 

F'. oculata group and the coloration of the wings places it in this section, 

Cephalic process as long as the body, somewhat horizontal, gradually as- 

cending somewhat towards the tip, subrotundate above and subequal im 

size throughout, black-brown throughout, above and beneath, except the 
tip which is reddish-testaceous and subpellucid, apical half below the tip 
irrorated with white dots: thorax deep brown, blacker on the dise: ab- 
domen above and beneath, black ; posterior margins of the dorsal segments 

narrowly fulvous: feet brown throughout: tegmina brown, veins ful- 

vous, basal two-thirds finely covered with a white powdery substance 

above and bright fulvous beneath, this white powdery substance intensi- 

fied across the base of the apical third so as to form a white band which 

bears a row of four fulvous spots, a small one and the largest towards the 

costal margin and two small ones towards the internal margin, four or 

five very faint similar fulvous spots and very numerous light brown spots 

are sprinkled over the basal two-thirds: wings blue, apex broadly and 

external margin less broadly, black, rayed black alcng the veins towards 

the base somewhat as in F’. pyrhorhyncha, Don., to which this species is 

very closely allied, differing chiefly in the coloration of the abdomen and 

the size, arrangement, and number of the spots on the tegmina. Body 

long to eyes, 24; cephalic process from eyes, 23; exp. teg. 93 millims. 

The Indian Museum possesses a specimen from Perak. 

11, FunGora pYrorHyNCHA, Donovan. 

Fulgora pyrorhynchus, Donovan, Ins. Ind. Hem. t. 7, f. 1 (1800): Réene Animal 

ed. Masson, t. 96, f. 2 (n. d.). 

Hotinus pyrorhynchus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 267 (1851); J. L. 8. Zool: 

x, p. 96 (1867). 

Fulgora pyrorhina, Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii, p. 139 (1841); in Dono- 

van’s Ins. Ind. (2nd ed.) p. 13 (1842). 

Fulgora rajah, Guérin, Rey. Zool. p. 183 (1839). 

Fulgora pyrorhyncha, Butler, P. Z. S. p. 100 (1874). 

Cephalic process large, of a dark purple, thickly sprinkled with a 

white powdery substance, ascending, tip scarlet and somewhat pellucid : 

tegmina brown, pale across the middle ; wings black, green at the base. 

(Donovan). 
Cephalic process about 25 millims; long, purple, spotted white, 

ascending ; apex incrassated, red; dorsum of abdomen greenish with 

three black spots on the anterior margin of each segment; lateral mar- 
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gins of thorax and basal margin of scutellum somewhat testaceous : 

tegmina brown, spotted pale glaucous, and with a paler band, basal half 

with eleven irregularly placed, round, yellow spots, a pale band with 

a transverse row of four round spots of a deeper colour approaching 

fuscous and sheghtly margined inwardly with yellow and the apical fourth 

has eight smaller round yellow spots. Guérin describes his F’. rajah as 

having the cephalic process as long as the body, ascending, brunneous, 

apex somewhat dilated, red: body and feet brunneous ; tegmina blackish 

fulvous, spotted with yellow, a broad pallid band at the apex : wings 

black, blue at the base. Long, 44 millims. 

Reported from Nepal (Don.) ; Malacca (Gwér.). 

12. Funcora mMAcuLATA, Olivier. 

Fulgora maculata, Olivier, Enc. Méth. vi, p. 568 (1791); Stoll, (La Cigale verte 

porte-lanterne) Cigales, p. 98, t. 26, f.143 (1788) ; Burm. Handb. Ent. ii, (i) p. 169 

(1835) ; Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii, p. 140 (1841) ; Duncan’s Nats. Lib. 1, 

p. 284, t. 23, f. 2 (1840) ; Butler, P. Z.S. p. 100 (1874). 

Flata maculata, Germar, Thon’s Archiv. ii, fase. 2, p. 46 (1830). 

Hotinus maculatus, Walker, Cat. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 266 (1851). 

Cephalic process almost as long as the body, ascending, recurved ; 

head black ; eyes and antenne grey ; thorax brown, shaded with black : 

abdomen light brown, banded with black, same above and beneath ; 

tegmina aboye black with interrupted bands or continuous rows of 

glaucous spots, apical portion irrorated yellowish-green: wings with 

the basal portion towards the anterior margin and a patch near the anal 

margin, greenish-blue ending in fine rays, apical portions black: feet 

deep brown, posterior pair spinose. Body long te the eyes, 21: cephalic 

process from the eyes 19; exp. teg. 71 millims. 

The Indian Museum possesses a specimen from Ceylon. 

13. Funcora FULVIROSTRIS, Walker. 

Hotinus fulvirostris, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 41 (1858). 

Butler (P. Z. S. p. 100, 1874) unites this species with I’. maculata, 

Olivier, as a variety, but itis as much entitled to specific rank as breviros- 

tris, viridirostris, and spinole, which are similar varieties of F’. candelaria, 

Linn. It clearly differs from F’. maculata in having the cephalic process 

subpellueid, sordid fulvous-testaceous or tawny instead of opaque 

deep green; the markings on the tegmina follow the arrangement 

of the markings on the tegmina in I’. maculata, but are sordid 

whitish instead of bluish-white, and the wings are sordid greenish-white 

rayed with black-fuscous nearly up to the base, the apex being broadly 

and the external margin less broadly black. 
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Black: head tawny, cephalic process abruptly curved and ascending, 

a little shorter than the body, blackish on each side, at the base : pronotum 

with some dingy whitish or testaceous marks on each side: mesonotum 

more or less testaceous or whitish on the disc; hind border and abdomen 

whitish or testaceous,the latter with some irregular and incomplete blackish 

bands: tegmina with about 20 whitish or straw-coloured spots and dots, 

some of them connected, forming four very irregular bands: wings 

white or dingy whitish towards the base (Walker). Body long, 27; 

cephalic process from the eyes, 20; exp. teg. 59 millims. 

Reported from Ceylon: the Indian Museum possesses two speci- 

mens from Ceylon. It is possible that we should place this and the two 

next as varieties of F. maculata. 

14. FULGORA DELESSERTH, Guérin. 

Fulgora delessertit, Guérin, Rey. Zool. p. 183 (1839); Delessert, Souv. Voy. 

Inde, pt. ii, p. 66, t. 16, f. 2 (1843): Butler, P. Z. 8. p. 100 (1874). 
' Hotinus delessertii, Walker, Cat. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 266 (1851). 

Cephalic process half the length of the body, ascending, 

thorax ferruginous: tegmina greenish black, spotted with yellow: wings 

eerulean, black at the apex (Guérin). Long 34; exp. teg. 75 millims. 
Reported from the Nilgiris, Malabar. 

This species is near to £’. maculata, Olivier, but differs from it in the 

coloration of the spots on the tegmina. It differs from F. candelaria, 

Linn. “par les deux facettes latérales de la face frontale qui ont & leur 

extrémité une caréne longitudinale allant du sommet des faces latérales 

au sommet de la téte.’’ The cephalic process is short and compressed. 

green: pro- 

15. FULGORA ANDAMANENSIS, Distant. 

Fulgora andamanensis, Distant, Trans. Hut. Soc. p. 152, t. 5, f. 7, 7 a (1880). 

Cephalic process long, slender, ascending, as long as the body ; 

beneath greenish luteous with the apex black, above black, apical two- 

thirds irrorated with small white spots and a Iuteous streak on each side 

within the eyes, which are also luteous; thorax above black, with dull 

luteous markings ; abdomen above pale greenish-luteous, beneath black ; 

coxee, trochanters, and femora fuscous, the last darkest, tibiz and tarsi, 

black. Teomina black, with the vems pale green and a number of 

brown spots encircled with pale greenish, arranged thus :—a transverse 

row of four near the base, the upper three fused together ; two irregular 

transverse rows on the disc, a little nearer together than from the basal 

row, followed by a straighter transverse row of three smaller ones ; 

remaining apical portion occupied by about twelve spots of which the 

largest are two fused together on the costa and one with a very small 

18 
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brown centre about the apex of the inner margin: extreme apical spots 

very small and somewhat indistinct. Wings blue with the apex broadly, 

and outer margin somewhat narrowly, black. The veins on the blue 

portion of the wings are green, with the exception of two which are nar- 

rowly black at the base (Distant.) Long, cephalic process 20; body 

20; exp. teg. 68 millims. 

Reported from the Andaman Islands. 
Allied to F. delessertii, Guérin, and I’. maculata, Olivier. It some- 

what resembles the former in the pattern of the tegmina, but differs in 

the length of the cephalic process, which in F’. delessertii is but about halt 

the length of the body. In length and structure of the cephalic process, 

it is more closely allied to I’. maculata ; the cephalic process, however, 

is longer than in that species, being about equal to the length of the body ; 

and, besides the different pattern of the tegmina, the wings are much more 

narrowly black along the posterior margin. The Indian Museum possesses 

a specimen from the Nicobar islands which appears to differ from the type 

figured by Distant in the cephalic process being longer, more distinctly 

ascending and recurved, and in the absence of white spots on the upper 
two-thirds. The markings on the tegmina are the same and do not 

differ more than individuals of allied species differ from each other. 

The wings are marked much as in Ff’. delessertii Guérin, the outer mar- 

gin is more broadly suffused with blackish than in the type and the 

blackish extends further towards the base in rays. 

16. Fuicora curtrerora, Butler. 

Fulgora curtiprora, Butler, A. M. N. H. (4 ser.) xiv, p. 131, (1874). 

Closely allied to IF. gemmata, West., but with the cephalic process 

one-third shorter and the colouring different: tegmina with the corium 

bright green speckled with black, area beyond black ; the veins green, 

becoming ochraceous near the apex ; entire surface covered with small 

orange spots: wings shining black, varied with pale transparent green 

as in I’. gemmata: cephalic process, head, and thorax testaceous, thorax 

spotted with black; abdomen black, segments edged with green above, 

with ochreous below; legs and anus red (Butler). Body long with 

cephalic process, 23; cephalic process, long 83; exp. teg. 50 millims. 

Reported from Sikkim. 

17. Fungora GgurruLata, Westwood. 

Fulgora (Pyrops) guttulata, Westwood, A. M. N. H. ix, p.119 1842). 

Fulgora (Hotina) guttulata, Westwood, Cab. Or, Ent. p. 8, t. 3, £. 3 (1848). 

Pyrops guitulata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ui, p. 269 (1851). 

Fulgora guttulata, Butler, P. Z. S., p. 101 (1874). 
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Cephalic process about half as long as the thorax, its apex slightly 

bent upwards and acute ; head and thorax above of a fulvous clay-colour 

dotted with black: segments of the abdomen brown at the base: teg- 

mina pale fulvous clay-coloured, gradually assuming a redder tinge beyond 

the middle with a great number of small pale buff dots edged with a 

black ring, the wings very pale yellowish, with a few black dots and 

a broad dark brown margin (Westw.) Body long with cephalic pro- 

cess, 25; exp. teg. 50 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

The rostrum is very long and slender and extends to the end of 

the body, separated from the genx by a transverse raised line, between 

which and the eyes isa black dot. The four anterior legs have a black 

ring at the base of the tibie, the apex of which and the tarsi are also black, 

the underside of the body and the hind legs are entirely fulvous with two 

small black spots at the base of the cox and two long black spots at 

the sides of the penultimate abdominal segment. 

18. Funcora cemmata, Westwood. 

Fulgora (Hotina) gemmata, Westwood, Cab. Or Ent. p. 7, t. 3, f. 2 (1848). 

Hotinus gemmatus, Walker, Cat. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 267 (1851). 

Fulgora gemmata, Butler, P. Z. 8. p. 101 (1874). 

Head and thorax fulvous with black markings; abdomen above 

black with posterior margins of the segments narrowly green; tegmina 

green at the base which gradually changes into a dark brownish crimson ; 

they are entirely covered with minute black dots, each tegmen being 

ornamented with about 30 bright orange spots ; the wings are green, 

with a broad black border, which extends into the disc of the wing, 

forming several large, black blotches ; legs, dark red (Westw). Body 

long exclusive of cephalic process, 19; exp. teg. 28 millims. 
Reported from Himalaya, N. India, Darjiling: the Indian Museum 

possesses specimens from Sikkim, Khasiya Hills, Assam. There is also 

a specimen in which the orange spots on the tégmina are obsolete and are 

replaced by roundish black rings with the centre of the ground colour 

of the teomina; the wings are precisely the same. 

To this section also belong the following species :— 

F. ducalis, Stal, Trang. Ent. Soc. (3 ser.) i. p. 576 (1863). Cambodia, 

F. celestina, Stal, 1. c. p. 576 (1863). Cambodia. 

F. intricata, Walker, J. L. 8. Zool. i, p. 132 (1857). Borneo. 

F. stellata, Butler, P. Z. S. p. 100 (1874). Borneo. 
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Sec. D. Species with scarlet wings. 

19. FULGORA CARDINALIS, Butler. 

Fulgora cardinalis, Butler, A. M. N. H. (4 ser.) xiv, p. 181 (1874). 

Teemina yellowish-olivaceous, veins and costal area bright green ; 

entire surface covered with black-edged orange spots, arranged as in 

ff. virescens, West., but larger and better defined ; outer margin brown : 

wings carmine; outer margin brown, broadest at the apex: cephalic 

process, head and prothorax above, and the entire pectus green, spotted 

with black; meso- and meta-thorax testaceous, black-spotted ; abdomen 

above reddish, below testaceous, varied with emerald-green: legs eme- 

rald-green (Butler). Body including cephalic process, 25; cephalic 

process 83: exp. teg. 53 millims. 

Reported from Nepal, Sikkim. Allied to #. pyrrhochlora, Walker, 

and Lf’. virescens, Westw., but differing structurally from both in its short 

abruptly compressed cephalic process. The Indian Museum possesses 

specimens from Sikkim. 

To this section also belong the following species :— 

F. coccinea, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 42 (1858). Ceylon. 

F. decorata, Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii, p. 141, t. 12, f. 4, (1841). Java. 

F. guttifera, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A., Férh. p. 448 (1859). Ceylon, Shanghai P 

F. pyrrhochiora, Walker, Butler, P. Z. S. p. 101 (1874). Borneo. 

Sec. H. Species with pale greenish wings (subhyaline). 

20. FULGORA VIRESCENS, Westwood. 

Fulgora (Pyrops) virescens, Westwood, A. M. N. H. ix, p. 119 (1842). 

Fulgora (Hotina) virescens, Westwood, Cab. Or. Ent. p. 8, t. 3, f. 5 (1848). 

Pyrops virescens, Walker, Cat. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 209 (1851). 

Hotinus semiannulus, Walker, 1. c. Suppt. p. 42 (1858). 

Fulgora virescens, Butler, P. Z. 8. p. 102 (1874). 

Cephalic process short, conical, scarcely bent upwards: entirely 

pale green with a minute black spot on each side of the prothorax and 

scutellum ; the tegmina broad with the anterior margin much arched, 

green with numerous small rounded orange-coloured spots, outwardly 

edged with black ; wings very pale green and semitransparent ( Westw.). 

Body long with the cephalic process 19—20: exp. teg. 56—58 millims. 

Reported from India, Silhat: the Indian Museum possesses a speci- 

men from Silhat. 

To this section also belongs the following species :— 

F. cultellata, Walker, J. L. S. Zool. i, p. 143 (1857). Borneo. 
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Genus AtcarnHous, Stal. 

Trans. Ent. Soc. (3 Ser.) i, p. 577 (1863). 

Head much narrower than the thorax, protuberant, frons somewhat 
roundly-amplified near the apex, thence distinctly narrowed upwards, 
tricarinate ; clypeus carinate in the middle: rostrum almost reaching 
the apex of the abdomen : antennx short, second joint very briefly sub- 
cylindrical, obliquely truncated at the apex. Thorax unicarinate in the 
middle, somewhat produced anteriorly in the middle, produced part 
truncated, posterior margin, straight: scutellum tricarinate, twice as 
long as the thorax. Tegmina somewhat amplified towards the apex which 
is obtusely obliquely rounded, longitudinal veins rarely furcate, interior 

simple, only third apical part furnished with remote, transverse, small 

veins, irregularly anastomosed : wings with more than the basal half 

without transverse veinlets. Feet moderate, anterior femora beneath 

slightly dilated, posterior tibiz, 5—6 spinose (Stal). Allied to Fulgora. 

21. ALcATHOUS FECIALIS, Stal. 

Alcathous fecialis, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. (8 ser.) i, p. 577 (1863). 

Livid, dorsum of abdomen and coccineous wings excepted, minutely 

sprinkled fuscous, here and there infuscate: tegmina clouded fuscous 

with small costal spots, apex of wings, broad posterior limbus and some 

spots near the anal area, two rows of spots on the dorsum of the abdo- 

men and rings on the tibie blackish; femora fuscescent, obscurely 

irrorated, banded palely. 9, long, 15; exp. teg. 32 millims. 

Head a little shorter than the thorax and scutellum together, pro- 

duced part somewhat subabruptly narrowed and compressed before the 

eyes, before the middle transversely impressed and somewhat reflexed ; 

vertex at the base more than twice as broad as the transverse eye, basal 

half triangular, apical part very narrow ; frons flat beneath the middle, 

furnished with three parallel ridges, the median ridge interrupted in the 

middle ; transverse veinlets on the tegmina are subrufescent (Stal). 

Reported from N.- India. 

Genus Prrors, Spinola. 

A. 8S. E. F. viii, p. 231 (1839); Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 491 

(1843) ; Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 133, 189 (1866). 

Head produced forwards, in a long process, somewhat rounded, 

gradually very slightly somewhat slender, straight, obliquely truncated 

at the apex ; the lateral part behind the eyes furnished with a subconical 

or triangular callus or knob; vertex transversely convex, continued up 

to the apex of the process; gene rounded anteriorly: eyes small; 
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second joint of antennew short, thick. Pronotum and scutellum fairly 

convex transversely, without ridges, the former gradually narrowed 

forwards, barely or very slightly sinuated at the base. Hntire tegmina 

or the largest portion reticulated, valvate behind the clavus. Feet 

somewhat thick and short ; first tibie, femora, and trochanters together 

equal in length, last armed with 5—7 spines (Stal). 

22. Pyrops punctata, Olivier. 

Fulgora punctata, Olivier, Enc. Méth. vi, p. 569 (1791); Stoll, Cigales, p. 34, t. 

6, f. 28 (1788) ; Gray, Griffith’s An. King. t 188, f. 2 a-c (1832). 

Flata punctata, Germar, Thon’s Archiv. ii (2), p. 47 (1830). 

Fulgora affinis, Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii, p. 144, t. 12, f. 6 (1841). 

Pyrops punctata, Spinola, A. 8. EH. F. viii, p. 237 (1839) ; Walker List Hom. 

B. M. ii, p. 268 (1851). 

Cephalic process almost as long as the body, truncated at the 

apex ; luteous-greyish ; thorax, feet, and tegmina sprinkled with black 

dots : abdomen above black: wings white, veins pallid. Head, cephalic 

process, pro- and meso-notum and tegmina pale luteous, sprinkled with 

black dots, varying in size: cephalic process almost as long as the body, 
almost straight, subeylindrical, obliquely truncated at the apex, fuscous- 

Iuteous, rough with dots, paler at the apex: the black dots on the 

tegmina disposed longitudinally on the veins: wings white, subopaque, 

a little infuscate towards the apex, veins paler, except at the base: 

abdomen black, with the narrow margin of the seoments, luteous; feet 

short, luteous; femora with a subapical ring; tibia with three black 

rings (F’. affinis, Westw.). Body long with cephalic process, 333 ; exp. 

tee. 55 millims. 

Reported from China, Nepal, Silhat, Ceylon, Java, Guinea (?) : the 

Indian Museum possesses specimens from Sikkim. 

23. Pyrops PERPUSILLA, Walker. 

Pyrops perpusilla, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 269 (1851). 

Body stramineous ; head with its process as long as the rest of the 

body ; abdomen Iuteous above: legs yellow; tegmina very pale stra- 

mineous; a few brown dots on the veins near the tip and along the 

hind border which is somewhat darker than the rest of the wing; a 

rather large dot in the disc on the fork of one of the longitudinal veins : 

wings colourless, veins pale yellow (Walker.) Body long 83; wings, 

long 9 millims. 

Reported from N. Bengal. 
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Genus Homanocrrnata, Amyot & Seville. 

Omalocephala, Spinola, A. S. E. F. viii, p. 261 (1839): Homalocephala, Am. & 

Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 492 (1848) ; Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, pp. 133, 145 (1866). 

Head broad, somewhat narrower than the thorax, produced before 

the eyes, round or triangular; behind the eyes prominulous backwards 

ina short, thick spine: vertex at least four times broader than the eyes, 

flat or somewhat so : frons flat somewhat broader than the clypeus, sides 

parallel, very shghtly amplified towards the apex; clypeus without a 

median ridge: rostrum reaching the last coxe. Thorax broadly rounded 

anteriorly, furnished with a fine longitudinal ridge : scutellum more than 

twice as long as the thorax. Tegmina with the sides parallel, obliquely 

obtusely rounded at the apex, very densely reticulated, reticulation in 

the costal area obsolete, claval vein united with the commissure at the 

apex of the clavus: wings entire. Feet somewhat short, simple; first 
tibize as long as the femora, last armed with 3—4 spines (Stal). 

24. HoMALOcEPHALA FESTIVA, Fabricius. 

Fulgora festiva, Fabricius, Spec. Ins. ii, p. 815 (1781); Mant. Ins. ii, p. 261 

(1787) ; Olivier, Enc. Méth. vi, p. 572 (1791); Fabr., Hnt. Syst. iv. p. 5 (1794) ; 

Syst. Rhyng. p. 4 (1803) ; Donovan, Ins. India, Hem. t. 7, f. 2 (1800). 

Omalocephala festiva, Spinola, A. 8. EH. F. viii, p. 261 (1839) ; Walker, List Hom. 

B. M. ii, p. 283 (1851). 

Homalocephatla festiva, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 493 (1843). 

Head above flat, fuscous; beneath flavescent, with a black margin : 

thorax fuscous, immaculate : tegmina fuscous, exterior margin virescent, 

which colour, however, does not reach the apex of the wing: there are 

five black dots along this margin of which the four posterior end in- 

wards in a fulvous dot: wings sanguineous, fuscous at the apex (Mabri- 

clus). 
Head above flat, obscure ; beneath, yellowish, border black : thorax 

obscure immaculate: tegmina obscure with the costal margin greenish 

which does not extend to the apex, on this part are five black spots of 

which the four posterior are bounded internally by a tawny spot: wings 

sanguineous with the apex obscure (Olivier). Donovan states that the 

tegmina have a green margin on which there are a few black spots 

semicircled with orange. Long, 17 millims. 

The Indian Museum possesses a very mutilated specimen. 

Genus Limots, Stal. 

Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 230 (1863) : Hem. Afric. iv, p. 134 (1866). 

Head narrower than the thorax, slightly protuberant upwards ; 

frons longitudinally convex, abruptly dilated on both sides at the apex, 
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much narrowed upwards, bicarinate lengthways, lateral margins reflexed 

beneath the middle ; vertex transverse; clypeus carinate in the middle, 

lateral margins obtuse, obtusely carinate ; thorax twice as broad as the 

head, somewhat sloped forwards, broadly truncate posteriorly, obso- 

letely carinate in the middle: tegmina somewhat amplified towards the 

apex, which is obliquely obtusely rounded, furnished behind the middle 

with remote small transverse veins: wings sinuate in the middle, pos- 

teriorly, much shorter than the tegmina: feet moderate, simple; poste- 

rior tibie 5-spinose (Stal). Differs from Aphana in the structure of 

the head and the short wings. 

25. Lrmois wxestwoopi, Hope. 

Lystra westwoodii, Parry, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, p. 133, t. 12, f. 3 (1845) ; 

Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 286 (1851). 

Limois westwoodii, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 231 (1863). 

Fuscous yellow, cephalic process concolorous, recurved between the 

eyes; frons almost triangular, elongate: basal half of tegmina fuscous 

yellow, sprinkled with fuscous spots, varying in size: wings at the base 

sanguineous and margined by a narrow black line and with three black 

spots, remainder immaculate, hyaline: body beneath black. (Hope.} 

Body long, 123; exp. teg. 48 millims. 

Reported from Silhat: the Indian museum possesses a specimen 

from Calcutta, expanse of tegmina under 40 millims. 

Genus ApHana, Guérin, Stal. 

Aphena, Guérin, Voy. Bélanger, Ind. Orien. p. 451 (1834); Spin., A. S. H. F. 

vii, p. 240 (1839): Aphana, Burm., Handb. Ent. ii (i) p. 166 (1835) ; Amyot & 

Serville, Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 496 (1843); Stal, Stettin, Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 231 

(1868) ; Hem. Afric. iv, p. 134 (1866). 

Head not protuberant ; frons slightly narrowed upwards or with 

the sides parallel, lateral margins more or less distinctly broadly bisi- 

nuate with two ridges running through them, diverging upwards from 

the apex, terminating on both sides the median area: thorax with a 

ridge very often much elevated: first femora not amplified above at 

the apex; last tibize usually 5-spinose, unarmed above at the base 

(Stal). 

96. APHANA FARINOSA, Fabricius. 

Lystra farinosa, Fabricius, Syst. Rhyng. p. 57 (1803): Germar, Thon’s Archiv, . 

ii (fase. 2) p. 52 (1830). 

Aphena farinosa, Spinola, A. 8. E. F. viii, p. 244 (1839) ; Walker, List Hom. B. 

M. ii, p. 274 (1851). 
Aphana scutellaris, White, A, M. N. H, xvii, p. 330 (1846). 
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Aphena scutellaris, Westwood, Cab. Or. Ent., p. 73, t. 36, f. 3 (1848) ; Walker, 
List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 277 (1851)) ; J. L. 8. Zool. i, p. 143 (1857) ; var. l.c. x, p. 96 
1867). 

porn saundersii, Walker, List Hom, B. M. ii p. 277 (1851) ; J. L. S. Zool. i. 
p- 84 (1856) ; 1. c. p. 148 (1857). 

Aphana farinosa, Burm., Handb. Ent. ii (2), p.166 (1835) ; Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. 
Forh., p. 485 (1862) ; Stettin Ent. Zeit., xxiv, p. 232 (1868). 

Fuscous; tegmina yellow at the apex; base of the wings and the 
abdomen, red, the former spotted hyaline (Fabr.). Head, pronotum, and 
border of the tegmina, reddish-brown, the under half of the same black, 
apex golden yellow, powdered white: wings with a red ground with 
small white spots; tip brown: feet, black (Burm.). Larger than A. 

atomaria, Fabr. greenish-brown ; occiput excavated and marked with 

two whitish powdery spots between the eyes; the pronotum with an 

elevated ridge down the middle, the scutellum powdered with white, the 

metathorax blackish; the margins of the abdominal segments luteous- 

green, the base powdered with white; the basal half of the tegmina fer- 

ruginous, the disc powdered with white, and with an irregular black 

fascia in the middle and some blackish spots near the hind margin, the 

apical portion horn-coloured, varied with buff, hind-wings orange red, 

spotted with white, the base black, the apical portion horn-coloured, and 

the anal angle buff; body beneath, and legs, pitchy (Westwood). Body 

long, 22; exp. tee. 525—66 millims. 

Reported from Borneo, Java, Sumatra, India (Spin.): the Indian 

Museum has a much abraded specimen from Sinkip Island. The type 

described by White was from Borneo and varies in the green colour of 

the basal portion of the costa and the base of the tegmina. Westwood’s 

specimen was from Java and the Indian specimen agrees best with his 

description. 

27. APHANA ATOMARIA, Weber. 

Cicada atomaria, Weber, Obs. Ent. p. 113 (1801). 

Lystra atomaria, Fabricius, Syst. Rhyng., p. 57 (1803); Germar in Thon’s 

Archiv. ii (fase. 2), p. 52 (1830). e 

Aphena nigro-punctata, Guérin, Voy. la Coquille, Zool. ii, (2), p. 185 (1830) ; 

Spin., A. S. E. F. (1 sér.) viii, p. 248 (1839); Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. 
p. 497, (1843) ; Walker, List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 274 (1851). 

Aphena atomaria, Spin., 1. c. p. 248 (1839) ; Walker, 1. c. p. 277 (1851) ; J. L. S. 

Zool. x, p. 96 (1867). 
Aphana atomaria, Burm., Handb. Ent. ii (i) p. 167 (1835) ; Stal, Stettin Ent. 

Zeit. xxiv, p. 232 (1863) ; Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 87 (1869). 

Fuscous, vertex and pronotum brick-colour: tegmina ferruginous, 

spotted black, abdomen above and wings sanguineous, the latter black 

at the apex and spotted black-hyaline (/abr.). Head and pronotum 

19 
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ochreous; mesonotum reddish-brown: tegmina of a red brown in the 

basal two-thirds with two large black spots on the external margin, 

another towards the end of the second third, in the middle; two other 

smaller black dots, one at the base and the other towards the end of the 

first third near the internal margin, and other smaller black dots sprink- 

led here and there: the apical third of the tegmina sordid yellowish or 

dull brown: wings bright red with the apex black, sprinkled with bluish 

spots or patches, the red disc also has four white patches, of which one 

is very small, with some dozen round black dots strewn about behind 

them : abdomen red above: body and feet, beneath, reddish-brown (Amv. 

§ Serv.) Long, 17; exp. teg. 46 millims. 
Reported from Sumatra, Java, N. India: the Indian Museum 

possesses one abraded specimen exactly agreeing with the above des- 

scription, locality unknown, and another from Marri (Panjab). There is 

a series from Sikkim agreeing in most respects except that the base of the 

wings is ochreous not sanguineous. 

28. APHANA PULCHELLA, Guérin. 

Aphena putchella, Guérin, Voy. la Coquille, Zool. ii (2), p. 189 (1830) ; Spinola, 

A. S. E. F. viii, p. 294 (1835); Walker, List Hom. B. M., ii, p. 274 (1851) ; Stal, 

Ofvers. K. V.-A., Fiérh. p. 485 (1862) ; Java. 

Aphana confucius, White, A. M. N. H. xviii, p. 24 (1846) : China. 

Aphena confucius, Walker, 1. c. p. 280 (1851) : China. 

Aphena io, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 279 (1851) : N. India. 

Aphana nigro-irrorata, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 244 (1854) : China. 

Aphena nigro-irrorata, Stal, Freg. Hug. Resa, Ins., p. 270 (1859) : Hong-Kong. 

Aphana pulchella, Stat, Stettin Ent. Zeit., xxiv, p. 232 (1863). 

Smaller than A. atomaria, Fabr., from which it differs in not having 

the head and thorax yellow, by the tegmina spotted with irregular 

black dots and the feet yellowish, annulated blackish. Head pro- and 

meso-notum yellowish punctured grey; metanotum and abdomen 

vermillion, two small black spots on the former and weak black bands 

on the three first segments of the abdomen, which also show traces of 

being covered with a white cottony substance: head and thorax beneath 

of a fairly deep yellowish-brown with a white patch between the inter- 

mediate and posterior coxse : abdomen beneath ochreous yellow, punctured 

black, the lateral margin of each segment with a black excavation, 

filled with a white powdery substance ; feet brown, annulated yellow. 

Tegmina of a somewhat faded saffron-yellow, semitransparent, more 

yellow towards the apex, covered with numerous small black dots, a few 

larger; towards the tip and the interior margin a whitish quadrate 

spot, followed at the posterior and external angle by a brown patch con- 

fluent witb the small black dots of the apex: wings vermillion, carmine 
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towards the base anda little orange in the middle and on the side of 
the anterior border: tip with a large black patch, adorned with small 
blue spots; posterior margin slightly infuscate and dise with 16—17 
small, nearly equal, black spots and four small white spots placed in the 
orange portion (Guérin). Long, 15: exp. teg. 37 millims. 

The Indian form (A. io, Walker) is thus described :— 
Body yellowish-brown; head and mesonotum punctured black, 

carinate ; rostrum brown, as long as the body ; metanotum, red ; abdo- 
men bright red; beneath, spotted black with a black stripe along each 
side and a brown posterior margin on each segment : legs black, femora 
and tibie flavo-annulate, posterior tibixe spinose : tegmina yellowish- 
brown with numerous black marks which are confluent and form a black 
spot at the tip of the hind border; this spot has a yellowish-white spot 
adjoining; wings luteous, red at the base and along the inner border, 
with about 12 black and 4 white spots, brown along the hind border, 
terminating in a very large black spot which has a blue dise (Walker). 
Body long, 165; exp. teg. 46 millims. 

Reported from China, Java, India: the Indian Museum possesses 
specimens from Sikkim and the Andamans. 

29. APHANA VARIEGATA, Guérin. 

Aphena variegata, Guérin, Voy. Bélanger Ind. Orien. Zool. p. 455 (1834) ; Icon. 

Régne Anim., t. 58, f. 3 (1830-34) ; Spin., A. S. H. F. viii, p. 247 (1839) ; Walker, List 

Hom. B. M. ii, p. 278 (1851). 

Penthicus variegatus, Blanchard, Hist. Nat. Ins. iii, p. 171, Hém. t. 12, f. 4 

(1840-41). 
Aphena basirufa, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 278 (1851): J. L. S. Zool. i, 

p. 143 (1857). 
Aphana variegata, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ing. Hém. p. 497, t. 9, f. 1 (18438) ; 

Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit, xxiv, p. 232 (1863). 

Head flat in front, with two slightly elevated ridges: pronotum 
transverse, anterior border lobed and a little advanced, carinate in the 

middle, with a hollow on each side behind the median lobe, and a little 

emarginate posteriorly: mesonotum triangular, sides almost equal, 

pointed behind, tricarinate in the middle, one ridge longitudinal, and 
two lateral, curved: metanotum and abdomen bright red, separated by a 

white, farinose, transverse band ; the head, pro-, and meso-notum brown, 

touching on deep olive-green. Tegmina brunneous, a little reddish at 

the base, more greenish at the tip with black patches and round black 

dots which increase in size towards the apex; two square yellowish 

patches at the middle third, one on the anterior, the other on the inte- 

rior margin: wings much broader, a little sinuated on the posterior 

margin ; the base up to one-third of their length bright red with three 
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black spots and an obscure patch ; middle third orange yellow grounded 

with red, above 2-3 small white dots and below a small black spot : the 

apex is black with more or less numerous or confluent small blue dots ; 

posterior margin from this black portion to the internal angle is broadly 

bordered brown. Body beneath concolorous with the thorax, feet more 

blackish (Guérin). Long, 20; exp. teg. 55 millims. 

Reported from Cochin-China, Philippines, Silhat: the Indian 

Museum possesses specimens from Sikkim. 

30. APHANA cAJA, Walker. 

Aphena caja, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 278 (1851). 

Aphana caja, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 235 (1863). 

Fuscous-ochraceous; thorax palely granulate towards the sides ; 

tegmina fawn-colour or palely olivaceous, clouded with black-fuscous 

and sprinkled with minute black-fuscous spots, further, behind the 

middle, adorned with a pallid subquadrate spot at the costal and com- 

missural margins: wings croceous, sanguineous at the base, a small 

oblique, basal streak and 5-7 spots in anal half, black-fuscous ; 3-4 

small white discoidal spots in the anterior area; posterior limbus nar- 

rowly fuscous; apical part black-fuscous, sprinkled with glaucous- 

mouldy spots; abdomen sanguineous, dorsum with a double row of 

black spots, beneath fuscous-sanguineous: feet spotted olivaceous. 
9, long 21; exp. teg. 62 millims. 

Nearly allied to A. variegata, Guérin, but larger, spots on the teg- 

mina larger, wings sanguineous only at the base, posterior fuscous hmbus 

narrower and especially with the vertex shorter, nearly thrice broader 

than long, more obtusely rounded, transverse basal keel straight, ante- 

rior margin less deeply sinuate in the middle: frons subequal at the 

base and the apex, not distinctly narrower at the base, anterior produced 

part of thorax more obtusely rounded. Frons somewhat longer than 

broad, lateral margins shghtly broadly bisinuate, with two obtuse 

ridges diverging upwards and with an obsolete longitudinal ridge to- 

wards the base, the median area at the base very broadly rounded : 

thorax marked before the middle with two obsolete pallid spots 
(Stal). 

Reported from Silhat. 

31. APHANA DIMIpIATA, Hope. 

Lystra dimidiata, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, p. 138, t. 12, f.4 (1845) ; 

Walker, List Hom, B. M. ii, p. 286 (1851). 

Aphana dimidiata, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 232 (1868). 
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Fuscous ; head, thorax, and feet concolorous: basal half of tegmina 

virescent, sprinkled with numerous minute dull black spots, apices sub- 

orange-hyaline marked with cretaceous spots: basal half of wings green- 

ish with the posterior part whitish, spotted black, apices fuscous, irro- 

rated with virescent spots (Hope). Long 143: exp. teg. 46 millims. 

Reported from Silhat. 

32. APHANA NICOBARICA, Stal. 

Aphana nicobarica, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. xiii, p. 241 (1869). 

Sordid olivaceous-green: scutellum, pectus, abdomen, and feet 

black-fuscous : tegmina before the middle eruginous, sprinkled with 

black; behind the middle, ochraceous, marked with a band and mouldy 

spots ; apical limbus, black ; wings, black, a very large basal spot cceru- 

lean-virescent. Long 19; exp. teg. 55 millims, ?. 

Size of A. farinosa, Burm., from which it differs in the head pro- 

duced anteriorly, seen from above equal in length and breadth between 

the eyes, roundly-angulated ; frons longer, furnished with a recurved 

process. Frons rugulose, tumescent at the base and with a median 

process short, compressed, recurved, obsoletely tricarinate, the ridges 

diverging upwards, the median ridge disappearing below the middle: 

vertex narrowed forwards, obsoletely carinate in the middle; lateral 

margins dilated, elevated: thorax furnished with a raised, acute ridge, 

running through it, strongly bi-impressed on the disc, scutellum tricari- 

nate. The eruginous half of the tegmina covered with minute and often 

confluent black dots, closer at the apex; apical half ochraceous with the 
apical limbus black; the spots and an anterior band clothed witha 

white powdery substance: wings black with a large basal patch ex- 

tended a little beyond the middle, cerulean-virescent. Apical margins of 

the dorsal segments of the abdomen, green (Stal). 

Reported from the Nicobars. 

33. ApHaNna (?) Dives, Walker. 

Aphena dives, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 280 (1851). 

Body dark ferruginous ; disc of the vertex rather concave, borders 

slightly ridged, fore margin slightly inclined upwards: rostrum ex- 

tending far beyond the posterior cox, dark brown: mesonotum witha 

slight longitudinal furrow, fore-border very undulating ; a black band 

along the fore-border of the scutellum ; metanotum black : abdemen 

obconical, larger than the thorax, black above, thickly covered with 

white down, red beneath: legs black, sulcated, femora brown, posterior 

tibize spinose: tegmina green, adorned between the veins with orange 

streaks which are interrupted by very numerous brown dots, the latter are 
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sometimes confluent; a tawny slightly curved band separates this part 

from the reticulated tips which are brown with tawny veins: wings 

green, with numerous brown spots, gray mingled with white towards 

the tips, white along the inner border (Walker). Long, 143: exp. teg. 

42 millims. 
Reported from Malabar. 

34. APHANA (P) ALBIFLOS, Walker. 

Aphena albiflos, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 280 (1851). 

Body above, green ; beneath, bright-red ; vertex tawny, indistinctly 

carinate along the border; face slightly carinate ; rostrum nearly as 

long as the body, tip black; a concavity corresponding to the eye on 

each side of the fore-border of the pronotum of which the anterior por- 

tion of the lateral margins is black, posterior margin, tawny ; longitu- 

dinal ridge almost obsolete: abdomen obconical, much longer than the 

thorax, thickly covered with white down: legs ferruginous, sulcated ; 

femora, red; posterior tibie slightly spinose: tegmina black, adorned 

with numerous little green marks; reticulated part, ferruginous ; wings 

brown, adorned with bluish-green spots, white at the tips and along the 

posterior margin (Walker). Body long, 163; exp. teg. 55 millims. 

Reported from Malabar. 

Genus Lycorma, Stal. 

Stettin, Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 232 (1863) : part Aphena, Guérin. 

Head somewhat protuberant, protuberance very short, reflexed : 

frons, distinctly upwards and at the base more narrowly, furnished with 

two parallel obtuse ridges, sometimes obliterated beneath the middle ; 

vertex truncated at the base, last angles not produced: thorax finely 

carinate in the middle: first femora not amplified at the apex above : 

last tibiss armed with 4-5 spines; unarmed at the base, above (Stal). 

35. LycoRMA IMPERIALIS, White. 

Aphana imperialis, White, A. M. N. H. xvii, p. 330 (1846). 

Aphena imperialis, Westwood, Cab. Or. Ent. p. 74, t. 36, f. 4 (1848) ; Walker, 

List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 282 (1851). 

Aphena placabilis, Walker, 1. c. Suppt. p. 46 (1858). 

Lycorma imperialis, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 485 (1862) ; Stettin Ent. 

Zeit. xxiv, p. 232 (1863). 

Tegmina olive-green, the basal portion with numerous black spots, 

most of which are traversed by green veins; the tip black, beautifully 

reticulated with olive-green: wings, at the base, purplish madder with 
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11—12 large black spots, the purplish part reticulated with whitish : 
the end brownish-black ; a bluish-green band-like mark across the mid- 
dle of the wing, not nearly reaching the hind margin, the three nerves 
traversing it are black; tegmina and wings beneath almost same as 
above: head and thorax above greenish ; prothorax finely, transversely 
striated, a line, down the middle, shining: abdomen black, margins yel- 
low, segments slightly powdered with white, vulvar scales red: legs 
brown, tibiz of hind legs tridentate on the outside (White). Exp. teg. 
61 millims. 

Reported from Silhat: the Indian Museum possesses specimens from 
Sikkim. Red: metanotum black: abdomen with ared transverse line at 
the base ; tip red beneath : tegmina with black spots along the costa and 
with some more or less interrupted and irregular black bands ; more 

than one-third of the apical part black with very numerous and regular 

black veins and veinlets : wings black, basal half red with several black 

spots; a white middle band, not extending to the hind border (A. 

placabilis, Walker). Body long 163; teg. 545 millims. This ig the 
reddish-brown variety. 

36. Lycorma punicna, Hope. 

Lystra punicea, Hope Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, p. 133, t. 12. £.5 (1843) ; Walker, 

List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 286 (1851). 

Aphena delectabilis, Walker, 1. c. Suppt. p. 44 (1858). 

Lycorma punicea, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 232 (1863). 

Reddish purple, head and thorax paler; basal half of tegmina 
tinted rosy and sprinkled with numerous black spots; apex hyaline 

fuscous-puniceous with a pellucid mark in the middle of the disc : wings 

puniceous at the base, marked by black spots, whitish in the middle and 
fuscous-hyaline, at the apex (Hope). Long 12}; exp. teg. 48 millims. 

Ferruginous brown, black beneath: antenne bright red ; pronotum 

dull green with some very minute, testaceous, brown-bordered spots : 

abdomen black: hind borders of the segments Iuteous on each side, 

beneath: legs black: tegmina black, whitish green with black spots for 
about one-third from the base, outline of the green part much excavated 

with some streaks same hue near it; veins green: wings bright red 

with black spots, apical part blackish brown, divided from the red part 

by a bright greenish blue band which does not extend to the hind 
margin. (A. delectabilis, Walker). Body long, 123; exp, teg. 42 

millims. 

Reported from N. China, Shanghai, India, Silhat. The Indian 

Museum possesses a mutilated specimen from the Dikrang valley, As- 

sam, 
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37. Lycorma toe, Stal. 

Lycorma iole, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 234 (1863). 

Blackish: the lateral posterior blotch on the vertex, thorax, lateral 

margins of scutellum, and the tegmina more or less purely green-oliva- 

ceous, the tegmina with 23-28 largish black spots, barely third apical part 

black, green-veined: wings coccineous with 8-10 black spots, black- 

fuscous behind the middle and there with a shortened band, virescent 

or cerulescent ; anal valvules in 2 sanguineous (Sfal). ? long, 17; exp. 
tego. 52 millims. 

Reported from India: closely allied to L. delicatula, White, larger, 

cephalic process less prominulous, and the spots on the tegmina and 

wings larger. 

38. LyCORMA DELICATULA, White. 

Aphana delicatula, White, A. M. N. H. xv, p. 37 (1845). 

Aphena delicatula, Walker, List. Hem. B. M. ii, p. 282 (1851). 

Aphena operosa, Walker, 1. c. Suppt. p. 46 (1858). 

Lycorma delicatula, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. p. 485 (1852); Stettin Ent. 

Zeit. xxiv, p. 232 (1863). 

Tegmina very pale greenish brown, basal part with many black spots 

(at least twenty) of which six on the anterior margin: the end darker 

brown, beautifully reticulated with pale greenish brown: wings at the 

base, vermillion red with largish black spots, irregular on either side (at 

least seven), tip widely black ; a large acutely triangular sea-green mark 

on the fore-edge between the red and black parts: antennz orange : 

head and thorax above of a pale brownish colour with a sort of bloom 

over them: body and legs blackish brown with a slight bloom (White). 

Exp. teg. 41 millims. 

Reported from Nankin, Canton, China: very doubtfully from Sib- 

sigar (Assam). The cephalic process in this species is a little more 

elevated than in DL. imperialis, White, to which it otherwise bears a strong 

resemblance: the black spots on the wings and tegmina also are smaller, 

the tegmina are palely olivaceous or whitish fawn-colour: the median 

band on the wings varies, as in all the others of this group, from whitish 

to cerulescent or virescent (Sial). 

Genus Evupurta, Stal. 

Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 232 (1863) ; part of Aphena, Guérin. 

Head furnished with a cephalic protuberance, very slender, acute, 

reflesed or erect; frons distinctly narrowed upwards, abruptly narrower 

at the base furnished with 2-3 ridges, a little elevated, parallel: vertex 
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very broadly sinuated at the base: thorax barely carinate in the middle ; 
first femora slightly amplified at the apex above; last tibiz 4-spinose ; 
unarmed above at the base (Stal). 

39. Hupuria avrantia, Hope. 
Aphana aurantia, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soe. xviii, p. 443, t. 31, f. 2 (1841). 

Euphria aurantia, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 232 (1863). 

Entire body above orange; tegmina sprinkled with barely visible 

yellow spots, posteriorly spotted black ; a few minute spots on the internal 

margin and a very narrow border on the posterior margin, black: head 

excavated above, margins elevated ; frons produced above the pronotum 

in a small, tapering, recurved horn: abdomen, at the base, covered 

with a white powdery substance ; body beneath concolorous, a little more 

obscure (Hope). Long 19; exp. teg. 63 millims. 

Reported from Assam; the Indian Museum possesses a specimen 

from Sikkim. 

Fresh specimens have the tegmina green instead of orange, sprinkled 
with whitish powdery spots or patches, more distinct beneath: wings 

orange, body and abdomen orange yellow, in one specimen inclined to 

brown; feet (except posterior femora) in some greenish, in others con- 

colorous with the abdomen, recurved horn in some green, in others orange. 

Also the apices of the tegmina are sometimes faded yellow more or less. 

A long series should supply the links. The Indian Museum has several 

specimens from Darjiling. 

40. EUPHRIA SUBMACULATA, Westwood. 

Aphena submaculata, Westwood, Duncan’s Nat. Lib. i. p. 284 t. 24, £. 1 (1840) ; 

Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 275 (1851). 
Aphana resima, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A., Férh. p. 190 (1855). 

Euphria submaculata, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 232) (1863). 

Sordid yellow-testaceous; frons with a cephalic protuberance or horn, 

twice as long as the vertex, channelled above, recurved: lateral margins 

of thorax narrowly black: scutellum obsoletely tricarinate : tegmina 

rufous-testaceous above densely spotted whitish-mouldy, costal spots sub- 

elaucescent: wings nigro-fuscous, yellow-cinnamon beyond the middle, 

especially before the middle spotted whitish mouldy : abdomen above 

whitish-mouldy (E. resima, Stal). Body long 21; exp, teg. 71 millims. 

Reported from India: the Indian Museum possesses specimens from 

Sikkim. 

Al, Eupuria tecrisstma, Walker. 

Aphena lectissima, Walker, List. Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 45 (1858). 

Grass-green: head with a short, acute, almost vertical horn ; sides 

of the vertex carinate ; frons and face flat, the latter with a slight ridge : 

20 
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abdomen above testaceous : tegmina livid, red beneath, except towards 
the apex, adorned with many green, white-dotted, spots ; border green, 

adorned with dots of white tomentum along the costa, and with black 

dots elsewhere, except towards the base of the inferior border where the 

dots are luteous : wings crimson for more than half the length from the 

base (Walker). Body long, 21: exp, teg. 33 millims. 

Reported from N. India: the Indian Museum possesses a specimen 

from Sikkim. Closely allied to #. amabilis, Hope, from which it differs 

in the absence of the three fulvous spots on the pronotum and of 

the blackish lines on the mesonotum and posterior margins of the 

abdominal dorsal segments, and in the spots on the tegmina, which 

are small and circular, nowhere linear and transverse. Stal (Ofvers. 

K. V.-A. Forh. p. 486, 1862) unites the two species. 

42. Evpuria amapitis, Hope. 

Aphana amabilis, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, p. 182, t. 12, f. 1 (1845) ; Walker, 

List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 274 (1851). 

Luphria amabilis, §tal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 232 (1863). 

Body above orange; head green, furnished with an erect, acute, 

slender horn: prothorax green, marked by three fulvous spots: tegmina 

eretaceous sprinkled with numerous oval spots ; wings coccineous, palely 

virescent at the apex: body beneath green; feet concolorous; pectus 

sprinkled over with a whitish down. The spots which above appear 

to be white and green intermixed are beneath entirely green (Hope). 

Long 25: exp. teg. 69 millims. 
Reported from Silhat. 

43. Hupuria aurora, Hope. 

Aphana aurora, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, p. 133, t. 12, f. 2 (1845): Walker, 

List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 275 (1851). 

Euphria aurora, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 232 (1863), 

Allied to EH. awrantia, but smaller ; almost the whole body orange : 

tegmina externally barely virescent, internally orange and sprinkled with 

very minute whitish spots: body beneath concolorous: wings with cre- 

taceous spots; last tibie externally spinose (Hope). Body long, 19; 
exp. teg. 61 millims. 

Reported from Silhat, Philippines. 

44. EUPHRIA (P) WALKERI, n. sp. 

Aphena dives, var. (?) , Walker, List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 281 (1851). 

Body yellowish brown, red beneath: vertex slightly ridged and fur- 

rowed: frons rather prominent, furnished with a slender, black, linear 

furrowed horn which is inclined backward nearly to the posterior margin 
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of the shield : rostrum ferruginous, tip darker, extending nearly to the 
tip of the abdomen : an excavation partly inclosing the eye on each side 
lateral margins of pronotum and most of metanotum, black: abdomen 
a little longer than the thorax, nearly elliptical, red, with a black band 

across each segment above: legs black, furrowed, femora red, posterior 

tibize spinose: tegmina not much longer than the wings, apex obtuse, 

pale dingy yellow with very numerous brown marks, reticulated part, 

yellowish-brown : wings brown with many almost colourless spots which 

are partly confluent, posterior margin almost colourless, tip pale brown 

(Walker). Body long 145; exp. teg. 42 millims. 
Reported from India. 

Genus Puoronts, Stal. 

Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 233 (1868). 

Head not protuberant but emitting from the base of the frons a 

very long, very slender, mobile, reflexed process [which in dried speci- 

“mens is very easily detached]; frons a little narrower above the middle 

than beneath the middle, abruptly narrowed at the base, furnished with 

two obtuse, parallel ridges (often obliterated), lateral margins slightly 

sinuate beneath the middle; vertex truncated at the base: thorax hard- 

ly carinate in the middle, first pair of femora distinctly amplified above 

at the apex; last pair of tibia 4-spinose, furnished above at the base 

with a tubercle (Stal). 

45. PHORONIS NIGRO-MACULATA, Guérin. 

Aphena nigro-maculata, Guérin, Icon. Régne An. t. 90, f. 6 (1830-34) ; Voy. 

Bélanger Ind. Orient. Zool. p. 457 (1834); Spinola, A. S. H. F. (1 sér.) viii, p. 243 

(1839); Walker, List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 273 (1851). 

Fulgora (Aphena) nigro-maculata, G. R. Gray, Griffith’s ed. An. King. Ins. ii, 

p. 260 t. 90, £.6; t. 188, f.1 a-c. (1832). 

Aphana nigro-maculata, Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soe. xviii, p. 149 (1841). 

Phoronis nigro-maculata, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 233 (1863). 

Head and thorax brown; horn black, short, flexible ; tegmina brown 

with some small scattered black spots, exterior margin with a broad 

black border: wings with basal half silvery grey, spotted with black; 

other half, black, with the interior margin brownish black ; body silvery 

grey, with transverse narrow bands of black (Gray). Head subferru- 

ginous, brown; frons with a cylindrical horn recurved backwards ; tho- 

rax somewhat greenish brown: tegmina obscurely blue, apex finely 

reticulated with black, punctured with black on the anterior margin 

with five dots obliquely arranged at the base: wings blue, spotted with 

black, posteriorly brown, black at the apex: abdomen black, streaked 
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with white: body below and femora ruddy: coxee brown (Guérin). 

Long 20; broad 55 millims. 

Reported from China, Cochin-China: the Indian Museum possesses 

a specimen from the Andaman islands with the cephalic process absent. 

46. PHoRONIS PAULINIA, Signoret. 

Aphena paulinia, Signoret, A. 8. H. F. (4 sér.) ii, p. 123; t. 1, f. 6, (1862). 

Brick-red with the dorsum, femora, tips of tegmina, tip of the wings 

and several spots on them of a blackish-brown ; on the anterior margin of 

the tegmina several black spots and a slight filiform, recurved cephalic 

process. Head broader than long, vertex square, a little transverse, with 

a transverse ridge and a fovea on each side of the eyes: frons convex, 

without a ridge on the anterior margin, a black filiform appendage, with 

a longitudinal groove, reaching almost the end of the mesonotum : ros- 

trum of a reddish-brown, reaching the end of the abdomen, the third 

joint, the longest: pronotum almost five times broader than long, pos- 

terior margin concave, anterior convex with a median emargination 

which gives it a bilobed appearance, presenting on each side, beneath 

the eyes, a strong emargination: lateral margins convex and black, a 

slight ridge on the disc: mesonotum weakly tricarinate, and exhibiting 

towards its extremity two small brown dots. Tegmina with a broad 

apical band formed of a network of yellow veinlets on a brown ground ; 

on the anterior margin are numbers of black dots, the clavial vein near 

the fold of the tegmen with 8-5 black dots: wings transparent in the 

middle, slightly bluish and exhibiting there about a dozen more or less 

regular brownish spots ; tip brownish ; the border, also the folded part 

near the abdomen, slightly infuscate : abdomen red beneath, black above, 

with the end of the segments and the lateral margins, red ; each segment, 

especially those of the extremity, covered with a thick farinose substance : 

feet with the tibize red and the femora black, the posterior with three strong 

spines on the external side (Sign.) Body long, 16; exp. teg. 50 millims. 

Reported from Cochin-China; the Indian Museum has a specimen 

(with the filiform cephalic process wanting) from Tenasserim. Stal 

unites this with P. nigro-maculata, Guérin, but though structurally the 

same, the coloration of the tegmina leaves no doubt as to specific identity. 

Genus GEBENNA, Stal. 

Trans. Ent. Soc. (3 sér.) i, p. 582 (1863) ; Hem. Afric. iv, p. 135 (1866). 

Head broadish, narrower than the thorax, not protuberant ; vertex 

transverse, anterior margin straight, posterior margin broadly sinuate ; 

frons subquadrate, somewhat amplified on both sides at the clypeus, 

median area amplified upwards, broadly subtruncate at the apex, pro- 

minulous before the apical margin of the vertex, not reflexed ; clypeus 
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ecarinate : second joint of antennew transverse, produced upwards from 
the insertion. Thorax unicarinate in the middle, roundly produced at 
the apex behind the vertex: scutellum about half longer than the tho- 
rax. Tegmina barely amplified towards the apex, rounded at the apex, 
costal margin straight, longitudinal veins rarely furcate, small transverse 
veins remotely scattered throughout the entire tegmina : wings remotely 
transversely veined behind the middle. Feet simple, last tibia 4-spinose 

with their base neither spinose nor tuberculated (Sfdl). Allied to 

Aphana. 

47. Gupenna Syzyia, Stal. 

Gebenna Sylvia, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. (3 sér.) i, p. 582 (1863). 

Palely grey-flavescent ; frons, vertex and disc of thorax and scutel- 

lum minutely irrorated black ; thorax and scutellum on both sides sprin- 

kled with small black spots: tegmina weakly rufescent-ferruginous from 

the base beyond the middle, remotely sprinkled black, costal limbus 

palely olivaceous-virescent ; apical part vitreous, sprinkled and spotted 

fuscous ; wings vitreous, palely virescent towards the base, adorned with 

three irregular, large, subconfluent, black-fuscous spots, before the mid- 

dle: dorsum of abdomen, black ; segments margined olivaceous at the 

apex ; abdomen adorned with four longitudinal rows of irregular grey- 

flavescent spots; ventral segments on both sides, spotted black, inter- 

ruptedly banded black at the base: feet with numerous black bands 

(Stal). ?, long, 13; exp. teg. 39 millims. 
Reported from India. Vertex almost thrice as broad as the transverse 

eye, margins somewhat elevated: frons remotely and finely rugulose, 

slightly narrowed upwards: thorax less distinctly rngulose: scutellum 
finely rugulose on the disc. 

Genus Potyprctya, Guérin. 

Icon. Régne Anim. Texte Ins. p. 359 (1830-34) ; Stal, Hem, Afric. iv. p. 1385 

(1866). 
Vertex about four times as broad as the eyes: entire tegmina dense- 

ly or very densely reticulated: anterior tibia sometimes somewhat dila- 

ted: frons obtusely rounded at the base, amplified at the apex and 

distincly broader than the clypeus, tegmina thrice or more than thrice 

longer than broad (Sidl). 

48. PoLYDICTYA BASALIS, Guérin. 

Polydictya basalis, Guérin, Icon. Régne Anim. Texte, Ins. p. 359 (1830-34) ; 

Walker, List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 289 (1851); J. L. S. Zool. x, p. 98 (1867). 
Aphena wniformis, Walker, J. L. 8. Zool. i, p. 144 (1857). 

Eurybrachys basalis, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soe. xix, p. 134, t. 12, f. 6 (1845) ; Stal, 

Ofvers. K, V.-A, Férh. p. 500 (1862). 
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Fuscous yellow : head flavescent : thorax brunneous ; abdomen dull 

red; tegmina fuscous, reticulated yellow; wings at the base with a 

cerulean incurved line forwards, posteriorly subroseous ; remainder 

blackish (Hope). Body long, 21; exp. teg. 56 millims. 

Reported from Sumatra, Silhat. There are at least two apparently 

undescribed species of this genus in the Indian Museum: one with a 

double incurved cerulean line at the base of the wings, abdomen ver- 

million with the dorsal segment more or less banded black, (body long, 

16: exp. teg. 46 millims), from the Andamans ; and one with the base 

of the wings red and base of the tegmina above and below with a bluish 

tinge, (body long, 19: exp. teg. 53 millims), from Sikkim: but a series 

is desirable before describing them further. 

49. Potypicrya (?) TRICOLOR, Westwood. 

Lystra tricolor, Westwood, Arc. Ent. ii, p. 35, t. 37, f. 4 (1845). 

Polydictya tricolor, Walker, List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 290 (1851). 

Saneuineous, very glabrous; anterior lobe of pronotum and meso- 

notum anteriorly black, basal half of tegmina (the livid base itself excep- 

ted) stramineous, spotted black; apical half brunneous; costal spot 

stramineous: wings red, apical half fuscous: feet chestnut sanguineous 

(West.) Body long, 165: exp. teg. 56-57 millims. 
Reported from Assam. 

Genus Ancyra, White. 

A. M. N. H. xv, p. 34 (1845). 

Allied to Hurymela, Hoff. ; but distinguished from it by the shape 

of the head which has not the dilated genz, no stemmata, antennx close 

under the eyes: tegmina finely veined, with a notch on the posterior 

margin and rounded at the apex, whence (in ¢) proceeds a longish narrow 

appendage, widest at the end: legs much dilated and compressed 

throughout : hind legs very long with four spines on the outer edge of 

the tibie : the end of the body covered with a waxy down-like secretion 

(White). 

50. ANCYRA APPENDICULATA, White. 

Ancyra appendiculata, White, A. M. N. H. xv, p. 34 (1845) ; Westwood, Cab. 

Or. Ent. p. 74, t. 31, £. 5 (1848); Walker, List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 395 (1851) ; Dist- 

ant, J. A. S. xlviii (2), p. 38 (1879). 

Rich deep brown: tegmina, above brown, spotted at base with 

white and with two widish powdery bands of white ; beneath, mahogany 

red: wings deep brown almost black on the edge and between a red- 

coloured space: body beneath yellow : legs black: wings more powdery 
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in the ? than in the ¢ (White). Long 93; exp. teg. excl. appendage 
25 millims. 

Reported from Maulmain : the Indian Museum possesses a specimen 

from Tenasserim. 

51. ANcYRA HISTRIONICA, Stal. 

Ancyra histrionica, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 245 (1863). 

Fuscous-ferruginous: frons yellow-ferruginous adorned with five 

subelevated, narrow, black bands: tegmina obscurely ferruginous, basal 

part and oblique band behind the middle, fuscescent, apical callus black, 

apical appendage fuscescent-ochraceous : abdomen flavescent (when alive 

sanguineous ?), apex covered with a mouldy pubescence; feet blackish. 

Closely allied to preceding; tegmina, especially behind the middle, 

broader, apical appendage shorter, fuscescent-ochraceous not black-fus- 

cous, apical callus smaller, wings broader and their apical process 
shorter (Stal). 2, long, 11; exp. teg. 26 millims. 

Reported from Cambodia; the Indian Museum has a specimen from 

Pegu ; but the desiccated body is only 8 millims long and the basal part 

and band behind the middle of the tegmina is lighter dull ferruginous, 

not fuscescent. 

CORRECTION. 

C. maculicollis, Guérin, in J. A. S. LIII (11) p. 230, No. 76, is a 

synonym of Tibicen brunneus, Fabr., as follows :— 

TIBICEN BRUNNEUS, Fabricius. 

Tettigonia brunnea, Fabr., Ent. Syst. Suppt. p. 517 (1798); Syst. Rhyng. p. 43 

(1803). 
Cicada brunnea, Germar, Thon’s Arch. ii (2) p. 6 (1830) ; Walker, List. Hom. 

B. M. i, p. 230 (1851). 
Cicada maculicollis, Guérin, Voyage la Coquille, Zool. ii, p. 183 (1830): Walker, 

1. c. Suppt. p. 28 (1858). 
T. (Abricta) brunneus, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 26 (1866). 

Ferruginous or testaceous, paler beneath: apex of the scutellum 

and two very large spots on the thorax, ferruginous-flavescent, the latter 

with two fuscous streaks: head, a small posterior median spot and a 

transverse impression on the thorax towards the sides, blackish or fus- 

cescent-ferruginous; a spot on the lobes of the vertex, ferruginous : 
four triangular spots on the scutellum extended backwards from the 

base, fuscous; the median pair smaller, often obsolete; the lateral pair 

produced to a distance backwards: tegmina and wings sordid vitreous, 

veins testaceous-flavescent, fuscous towards the apex: head a little 

broader than the anterior part of the thorax: ocelli somewhat more 
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distant from the eyes than from each other: thorax gradually a little 

narrowed from the apex backwards beyond the middle (Stal). o, ?, 

long, 21—24; exp. tee. 60—73 millims. 

Reported from Mauritius, Bengal. 

In J. A. 8. B. LIV (11) p. 23 Cosmopsaltria abdulla, Distant, is 

recorded as a synonym of C. spinosa, Fabr. (1. c. LIII (11), p. 227): the 

following is Distant’s description of C. abdulla. 

$. Body above castaneous, more or less covered with greyish 

pubescence and pilosity: head with the vertex somewhat sparingly 

pilose and the area of the ocelli, a little infuscate: pronotum sparingly 

pubescent with a central x-shaped space denoted by striae, followed by 

two oblique striew, the outer one submarginal and slightly curved, lateral 

and posterior margins densely pubescent: mesonotum with two faintly 

indicated obovate spots on the anterior margin, sparingly pubescent, the 

lateral margins and the region of the cruciform basal elevation much 

more densely pubescent. Abdomen sparingly pubescent but much more 

densely so on the disc and the lateral margins: body beneath ochra- 

ceous : first and intermediate femora with the bases and apices fuscous, 

the central portion pale ochraceous: first tibix castaneous and tarsi 

piceous ; intermediate tibie pale castaneous, with the base narrowly 

and the apex broadly piceous: last pair of legs pale castaneous, apices of 

femora, bases and apices of tibie, dark castaneous. Tegmina and wings 

pale hyaline; the former with the costal membrane and basal area. 

castaneous, claval area, piceous, transverse veins at bases of 2, 3, 5 apical 

areas infuscate and a submarginal series of small fuscous spots at apices 

of longitudinal veins: wings with anterior claval margin and a curved 

basal streak dark castaneous. The face is very swollen and convex 

beneath, longitudinally furrowed and transversely striated: the rostrum 

extends just beyond the base of the femora: the opercula reach the base 

of the fourth abdominal segment; the outer margins are deeply nar- 

rowed and concave near the base and then become slightly convex to the 

apex which is broad and rounded, these opercula are very wide apart at 

the base and are confined to the lateral side of the under surface of the 

abdomen (Dist.). 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES, 

PrAtTE, 1. 

1. Outline sketch, natural size, of three affected shoots (zcidinm), 

2. Needle showing fully developed ecidial fructification, about twice the 

natural size : ecidia in two rows on upper surface, excepting one at a on the lower 

surface. 

3. Young ecidium emerging through a rent in the epidermis, with two sper- 

magonia—slightly magnified. 

4, Showing mode in which pseudoperidium bursts: slightly magnified. 

5. Matting of mycelial filaments on surface of a parenchyma cell x 250, 

Transverse section. 

6. The same x 250. Longitudinal section. 

7. Alcidiospore x 580. 

8. Aicidiospores with intercalary cells towards base of a series x 450, 

9. Fragments of hyphe in an air space x 450. 

~ 10. Spermatia x 580. 

11. Haustorium in transverse section within a parenchyma cell x 250 (uredinal 

affection). 

Prats II. 

12. Spermagonium : transverse section x 250. 

13. a. Portions of hyphze from a longitudinal section of needle affected with 

uredinal fungus x 250. 6. The same x 580. 

14. Convoluted mass of mycelium between parenchyma cells (uredo) x 430, 

Transverse section. 

15. a. Basal cubical cells with nuclei (nucleus dividing in one which springs 

directly from a hypha) x 580. 6. Round basal cells in series x 580. c, Basal 

cells with finger-like protrusions preparatory to formation of spores x 580. d. 

Free uredo-spores x 580. 

16. Peridial cells x 340. 

Prate III (Photographs). 

17. General appearance of young shoots in an early stage of infection by the 

eecidial fungus, before the pustules have protruded through the epidermis. 

18. The same when the fungus is fully developed. 

19. General appearance of a shoot attacked by the uredinal fungus : fully deve- 

loped. 

20. Appearance of withered and dried up shoot after the death of the fungus. 

(N. B. The four preceding figures about 3 natural size.) 

21. Transverse section of normal needle of Abies smithiana, 

22. Transverse section of needle affected by wcidial fungus (the peridium with 

the enclosed eecidiospores has accidentally become detached). 

23. Transverse section of needle affected by uredinal fungus showing four beds 

of spores. 
SAD ace 

24. Transverse section of needle affected by Chrysomyxa abietis (?) intro- 

duced for comparison with Figs. 22 and 23 as practically normal in all respects 

excepting the protruding fructification. 

(N. B. The three preceding figures all magnified to the same extent.) 

25. Transverse section of needle affected with uredinal fungus more highly mag- 

nified than Fig. 23 and illustrating several points referred to in the text ; more 

especially the dislocation of the parenchyma cells and the comparatively undisturbed 

condition of the tissues within the endodermal sheath. 

pe NN NENA NELLIE LI 
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II.—Notes on Indian Rhynchota. No. 5.—By H. T. Argrinsoyn, B. A., 

PRESIDENT. 

[Received August 11th ;—Read November 4th, 1885. | 

Subfamily Hurypracuypina, Stal. 

Eurybrachydida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 129 (1866): Burybrachydina, Ofvers. 

K. V.-A. Férh. p. 753 (1870). 

Anal area of wings very rarely reticulate, when so, clypeus convex 

without lateral ridges: last tibiee without a mobile spur at the apex. 

Frons broad, transverse or almost equally long and broad, amplified on 

both sides in a distinct angle: anterior feet compressed, more or less 

dilated : anal area of wings sometimes reticulated (Stal). 

Stal distributes the genera included in this subfamily into two 

great groups :— 

(1) those in which the eyes beneath are spinose. 

(2) those in which the eyes beneath are unarmed. 

ae Genera furnished with eyes spinose beneath. 

I, Wings less ample, not or scarcely broader than the tegmina : 

head very broad; antenne briefly cylindrical; eyes beneath very dis- 

tinctly spose; clavus very broad at the apex. 

A. Head very slightly prominulous before the eyes; gene nar- 

rower; frons scarcely or only a little broader than the thorax ; last pair 

of tibie 5-spinose :—Hurybrachys, Guérin. 

B. Head more prominulous before the eyes; gene broader; frons 

distinctly broader than the thorax ; vertex scarcely or only a little shorter 

than the thorax; last pair of tibise 6-spimose :—Messena, Stal. 

II. Wings ample, broader than the tegmina. 

A. Vertex distinctly sinuate at the base: lateral angles of frons 

_much produced ; antennee briefly cylindrical ; clavus broad at the apex, 

two longitudinal veins separated through their whole length: median 
“Iongitudinal area of wings dilated, furnished almost entirely with trans- 

verse veins ; last pair of tibie 6-spinose :—Thessitus, Walker. 

B. Vertex very slightly sinuate at the base or truncated: lateral 

angles of frons somewhat straight, less produced than in Thessitus, Walker : 

clavus narrowly open at the apex, the longitudinal veins united nearly 
in the middle ; wings without a dilated area. 

a. Head hardly broader than the thorax, vertex truncated at the 

base ; second joint of the antenne very briefly subcylindrical ; last pair 

of tibie 5-spinose :—Lowocephala, Schaum. 

b. Head narrower than the thorax, vertex subsinuate at the base ; 

second joint of the antennee subglobose: last pair of tibiae normally 

4-spinose :—WNesis, Stal. 
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b. Genera furnished with eyes unarmed beneath and clavus closed at 

the apex, somewhat ucute. 

1 (2). Last pair of tibie usually 6-spinose; scutellum longer by 

half than the thorax: antenne short, second joint subglobose :—Lrutis, 

Stal :—type F. pulchra, Gray. 
2 (1). Last pair of tibie normally 3-spinose. 

3 (8). Frons transverse, angulated on both sides. 
4 (7). Thorax and scutellum together distinctly shorter than the 

breadth. 
5 (5). Antenne short, not extending beyond the eyes :—Olonia, 

Stal :—O. apicalis, Walker, from Australia. 

6 (5). Antenne cylindrical, longer, extending beyond the eyes, 

tegmina narrowed towards the apex :—Dardus, Stal:—D. bufo, Walker, 

from Australia. 

7 (4). Thorax and scutellum together equally long and broad: 
antennee short :—Platybrachys, Stal:—P. lewcostigma, Walker, from 

Austraha. 

8 (3). Frons scarcely broader than long, roundly-amplified on 
both sides ; lateral angles of vertex ascending: antenne subcylindrical, 

long, extending much beyond the eyes; tegmina narrowed towards the 

apex (wings absent ?) :—Gedrosia, Stal :—G. varia, Walker, from Aus- 

tralia. 

These do not include the whole of the genera falling under this 

subfamily, but are enough for our purposes. 

Genus Evurypracuys, Guérin, Stal. 

Guérin, Voy. Bélanger Ind. Orient. p. 475 (1834) ; Burm., Handb. Ent. ii (i) p. 

149 (1835) ; Spinola, A. 8. HE. F. (1 sér.) viii, p. 367 (1839); Walker, List. Hom. 

B. M. ii, p. 881 (1851): Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 245 (1863). 

Guérin’s diagnosis of the genus is as follows :—‘ Antenne rather? 
long, extending a little beyond the sides of the frons, the first joimt 

short, the second long, granulate, cylindrical, a little rounded at the 

tip, at least thrice longer than broad, with the filamentous portion of 

the antenne inserted at the extremity and very near the eyes: ocelli 

apparently absent: frons transverse, the anterior portion in form of a 

transverse lozenge, flat, ecarinate: labrum small, triangular: rostrum 

short, reaching barely the intermediate coxe : thorax transverse, with the 

anterior lobe a little narrower : tegmina a little longer than the abdomen, 

dilated at their base, and a little contracted at the extremity: abdomen 

as high as broad: feet rather long, spinose ; anterior and intermediate 

tibie flattened and dilated. 
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1. Evryprachys venusta, Stal. 

Eurybrachys venusta, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 245 (1863). 

?. Sanguineous; head, thorax anteriorly and barely basal half 
of teemina olivaceous-green; the basal half of the tegmina spotted 

fuscous, and the base itself, sanguineous ; corium behind the middle and 

commissural limbus of clavus, greyish, veined subolivaceous ; wings 

whitish, subsanguineous at the base and veined sanguineous: abdomen 

sordid stramineous (sanguineous when alive ?), beneath banded black, 
In stature like H. tomentosa, Fabr., differs in having the tegmina more 

distinctly and densely veined behind the middle. Tegmina twice longer 

than broad, subcoriaceous before the middle, opaque (Stal). Long, 10; 

exp. teg., 25 millims. 

Reported from Nilgiris. 

2. Euryprachys tomentosa, Fabricius. 

Cicada tomentosa, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. ii, p. 683 (1775); Spee. Ins. ii, p. 324 

(1781) ; Mant. Ins. ii, p. 269 (1787) ; Ent. Syst. iv, p. 30 (1794). 

Lystra tomentosa, Fabricius, Syst. Rhyng. p. 60 (1803); Germar in Thon’s 

Archiv. ii, fasc. 2, p. 55 (1830). 

Eurybrachys tomentosa, Burm., Handb. Ent. ii (i) p. 150 (1835); Am. & Serv., 

Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 517 (1843) ; Walker, List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 381 (1851); 

Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 100 (1869). 

¢. Green-olivaceous ; tegmina olivaceous-green, with small scat- 
tered spots and two oblique bands, flavescent, apical part flavescent- 

greyish ; small apical spots arranged in two transverse rows and a larger 

spot at the commissure, black, shining: wings whitish, a band abbre- 

viated inwards behind the middle and a band continued through, placed 

near the apex, black: pectus and feet sanguineous, tibie and last pair 

of tarsi infuscate ; abdomen croceous, disc of venter, black. Closely 

allied to H. spinosa, Fabr., differs in the head a little broader, almost 

broader than the thorax, tegmina more ample, much spotted in rows 

at the apex, wings adorned with a band running through them near the 

apex, not by a small spot, and the first pair of tibiee above a little more 

dilated (Stal). Exp. teg., 24; broad, 4 millims. 

Reported from Sumatra, India: H. fraterna, Stal [Ofvers. K. V.-A. 

Forh. p. 450 (1858)], from Ceylon is hardly distinguishable from 

EH. tomentosa, Kabr. 

3. HURYBRACHYS BIMACULATA, Fabricius. 

Lystra 2-maculata, Fabricius, Syst. Rhyng. p. 60 (1803). 

Lystra bimaculata, Germar, in Thon’s Arch. ii, fase. 2, p. 55, (1830,) 

Hurybrachys bimaculata, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 100 (1869). 
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g. Weakiy greyish-olivaceous ; tegmina concolorous, pellucid, re- 
motely and very obsoletely sprinkled fuscous ; a spot behind the apex 
of the clavus and minute apical spots arranged in two transverse rows, 
black, shining: wings very pale olivaceous-greyish hyaline, colourless 
towards the apex and adorned with two black bands, the one short reach- 
ing the exterior margin, the other running through the wing; interior 
limbus slightly infuscate before the middle: feet weakly, sordid san- 

guineous, sprinkled fuscous ; tibis and last pair of tarsi, black: venter 

black, margined flavescent. Very closely allied to H. tomentosa, Fabr., 

coloration excepted, differs hardly except in the tegmina being a little 

narrower (Stal). Long, 6; exp. teg., 20; broad, 33 millims. 

Reported from Tranquebar. 

4, HURYBRACHYS SPINosA, Fabricius. 

Cicada spinosa, Fabr., Ent. Syst. Suppt. p. 520 (1798) ; Coquebert, Il. ii, p. 45, 

$9, £. 4 (1790). 
Lystra spinosa, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng., p. 58 (1803). 

Eurybrachys spinosa, Burm., Handb. Ent. ii, (i), p. 150 (1835); Spinola, A. S. 

E. F. (1 sér.) viii, p. 369 (1839). 

Frons large, blunt, yellow: eyes ferruginous, prominulous, furnished 

with a small acute, prominent, spine: head and thorax obscure : teg- 

mina deflexed, green, with three whitish oblique bands: feet san- 

guineous (Fabr.). Similar to H. tomentosa, Fabr., but tezmina shorter, 

broader and without an apical transverse line of black dots (Burm.). 

Long, 85 millims. 
Reported from India, Mauritius. 

5. HURYBRACHYS LEPELLETIERI, Guérin. 

Eurybrachys lepelletieri, Guérin, Voy. Bélanger Ind-Orient. p. 476 (1834); Spi- 

nola, A. S. H. F. (1 sér.) viii, p. 369 (1839); Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 381 
(1851). 

$. Rufous: head transverse, broad, with the anterior part of the frons 

flat, of a golden yellow: antenne rufous: eyes whitish, prominulous, 

with a small acute prominent spine: thorax trapeziform of a somewhat 

pale yellow ; tegmina of the same colour with a broad oblique rosy band, 

pointed towards the side, losing itself in the yellow in front, near the 

end another less marked band, a little reddish: wings white: body 

beneath and feet rosy red: abdomen yellowish (Guérin). Body long, 

7; exp. teg., 19 millims, 
Reported from Bengal: resembles H. spinosa, Fabr., in form and 

size, but differs in the coloration of the tegmina. 
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6. EURYBRACHYS PUNCTIFERA, Walker. 

Eurybrachys punctifera, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 383 (1851); Distant, J. 

A. S. B. xlviii, (2), p. 38 (1879). 

$ . Body fawn-colour, irregularly dotted with brown and black ; head 

nearly as broad as the thorax ; vertex very slightly arched, much broad- 

er than twice its length; frons stramineous with small ferruginous 

marks, transversely angular towards the clypeus where it is sinuate; its 

breadth about twice its length: clypeus lanceolate, ferruginous, at the 

base stramineous: rostrum tawny, reaching a little beyond the middle 

coxe: fore-chest rounded in front, straight behind, not longer than the 

vertex, its breadth about four times its length : middle-chest longer 

than the fore-chest indistinctly 5-carinate: scutellum small, triangular, 

posteriorly acute: pectus pale stramineous : abdomen obconical, a little 

shorter than the thorax, banded with black towards the tip; anal ap- 

pendages black: legs pale stramineous, mottled with black, especially on 

the fore legs: femora tinged with very pale green, with a few brown 

dots ; only the tips of the fore-femora marked with black; hind tibiw 

6-spinose ; tips of spines, black: tegmina fawn-colour, colourless to- 

wards the apex, adorned with black dots which are larger, more numer- 

ous, and more distinct towards the tips; veims tawny: wings almost 

colourless, each with a large black spot near the tip and a smaller one 

on the hind border at three-fourths its length; veins very pale green 

(Walker). Body long, 10}; teg., 373 millims. 

Reported from Madras; the Indian Museum has a specimen from 

Tenasserim. 

7. HurysracHys (?) ruBRicincTA, Walker. 

Eurybrachys rubricincta, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 46 (1858). 

Testaceous : vertex transverse, short, slightly arched, with a brown 

dot on each side ; frons flat, smooth, transverse, dilated and angular on 

each side; face small: thorax slightly marked brown; pronotum 

slightly rounded in front with a slight median ridge ; mesonotum slight- 

ly tricarinate ; metanotum bright crimson : legs bright red, anterior legs 

much dilated : tegmina pale luteous, whitish at the tips with three spot- 

ted green bands; some black marks on the veins, three black dots near 

the anterior angle and two black submarginal points: wings snow- 

white with two black spots in front, the second almost apical. The 

abdomen in ¢ is furnished with foliaceous appendages ; in 9, towards 

the tip, with a bundle of snow-white filaments (Walker). Body long, 7}; 

teg., 165 millims. 
Reported from N. India. 
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8. Hurysracuys (?) RUBRESCENS, Walker. 

Eurybrachys rubrescens, Walker, Trans. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 88 (1856). 

Testaceous: head, vertex, and thorax with reddish marks: frons oreen- 
ish testaceous: legs rosy red: tegmina pubescent, slightly tuberculated, 
with a black shining dot near the tip of the costa and at three-quarters 
of the length of the hind border, purplish red, and with black dots to- 
wards the base, tawny towards the tips, with a dingy hyaline median 
band and the borders chiefly of the same colour : wings milky white with 
a brown band (Walker). Body long, 103; teg., 37—38 millims. 

Reported from Mount Ophir, Singapore. 

9. Hurypracuys suprasciata, Walker. 

Eurybrachys subfasciata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 391 (1851). 
Issus apicalis, Walker, 1. c. p. 368 (1851). 

3, %. Body short, broad, testaceous, sprinkled with a darker colour : 
head as broad as the thorax : vertex very slightly arched with an indis- 
tinct ridge along the border, six times broader than long; frons short, 
flat, for®¥ing an acute angle on each side, not sinuate where it joins the 
clypeus but forming an obtuse inward angle on each side near which it 
has two slight oblique furrows; more than twice broader than long : 

clypeus triangular, slightly rounded : rostrum ferruginous : eyes spinose : 

fore-chest very slightly rounded anteriorly, straight behind, a little 

longer than the frons : middle-chest longer than the fore-chest, subtrian- 

gular, its hinder sides sinuate: pectus and metanotum red: abdomen 

obconical as long as the thorax : fore nnd middle legs red, very broad ; 

hind legs slender, dark red, hind femora mostly pale yellow, hind tibie 

4-spinose, tips of spines, black: tegmina pale ferruginous, partly tawny, 

adorned at the tips with a few black spots of various size and varying in 

each specimen ; veins ferruginous: wings almost colourless or slightly 

tinged with brown, blackish with a white band towards the tips ; veins 

tawny (Walker). Body long, 5-63; teg., 15—16j millims. 
Reported from India, N. Bengal. 

Genus Messena, Stal. 

Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxii, p. 246 (1863) : see p. 10. 

10. Messmna PULVEROSA, Hope. 

Eurybrachys pulverosa, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, p. 134, t. 12, £. 7a, b, (1845) ; 

Walker, List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 382 (1851). 

Messena pulverosa, Stal, Rio. Jan. Hem. ii, p. 67 (1862) ; Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, 

p. 246 (1863). 

3 
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Shining whitish: head and thorax yellow, abdomen concolorous, 

having the end clothed with a white cottony substance: basal half of 

tegmina virescent, apices fuscous-hyaline, sparingly spotted: wings 

whitish, with an irregular black spot at the anterior margin and other 

minute spots of the same colour placed posteriorly : first and intermediate 

pairs of feet of a red-lead colour, last pair fuscous (Hope). Body long, 

143; exp. teg., 55 millims. 
Reported from Silhat: the Indian Museum has a specimen, locality 

unknown. 

11. Messena neBuLOosA, Stal. 

Messena nebulosa, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 246 (1863). 

@. Pale fawn-colour; tegmina sordid whitish, veined fawn-colour : 

towards the base fawn-colour or (especially beneath) weakly violaceous- 

ferruginous, behind the middle clouded and sprinkled pale-fuscescent ; 

adorned near the apex in the middle of the apical part with a spot and 

at the commissural margin, some distance behind the middle, with two 

spots (the posterior minute) or with one spot, black; sometimes spar- 

ingly sprinkled fuscous before the middle: wings whitish, obsoletely 

banded with fuscescent behind the middle, near the apex with some 

small black-fuscous spots which are sometimes wanting: abdomen 

(when alive ?) sanguineous ; apex of the anterior femora and the first pair 

of tibie sprinkled fuscous, entire anterior tarsi and the last pair behind 

the middle, black-fuscous. Closely allied to M. pulverosa, Hope, teg- 

mina and wings narrower, the former are not amplified towards the 

apex and are 23 times longer than the breadth (Stal). Long, 15; exp. 

teg., 47—50 millims. 

Reported from Cambodia, Malacca and Perak (?). 

Genus Tuessitus, Walker. 

Thessitus, Walker, Journ. Ent. i, p. 307 (1862) ; Stal, Ofvers, K. V.-A. Férh, 

p. 758 (1870): Thessita, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxii, pp. 246-247, (1863) : see p. 10, 

Sec. A. Vertex shorter than breadth by about one-half, deeply 

sinuate at the base, truncated at the apex, lateral margins obtusely 

elevated in the middle; frons near the base furnished with a transverse, 

arched, distinct ridge, lateral angles much produced, rounded at the 

apex, lateral margins above and beneath those angles slightly sinuate ; 

infraocular spines short, scarcely visible from above: wings slightly 

narrowed towards the apex, apex broadly rounded. To this section 

belong J. insignis, Westwood, and 7. mortuifolia, Walker. 

Sec. B. Vertex less deeply sinuate at the base, apex broadly 

rounded; frons furnished near the base witha straight obsolete ridge, 

a 
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parallel to the basal margin, lateral angles rounded at the apex, lateral 
margins above those angles slightly sinuate, beneath them straight ; 
infraocular spines somewhat lareish, very prominent ; wings more nar- 
rowed towards the apex than in section A. The 7. nigro-notata, Stal, 
belongs to this section. 

12. Tuessrrus rnstanis, Westwood. 

| Eurybrachys insignis, Westwood, A. M. N. H. ix, p. 119 (1842) ; Hope, Trans. 
Linn. Soc. xix, p. 134, t. 12, f. 9 (1845) ; Walker, List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 382 (1851) ; 
J. Linn. Soe. Zool. i, p. 155 (1857) ; 1. c. x, p. 183 (1867). 

Eurybrachys multicolor, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 88 (1856). 
Thessita insignis, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 247 (1863). 
Thessitus insignis, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 753 (1870). 

Shining white: head and thorax yellow, sides of abdomen sgan- 
guineous : tegmina flavescent, sprinkled with various minute black spots : 
wings whitish, with an irregular black spot at the anterior margin and 
other minute spots of the same colour posteriorly : anterior feet fuscous- 
yellow, posterior green, spines on tibiw, blackish ( Hope). Body long, 
145; exp. teg., 54 millims. 

Reported from Malabar ; Philippines ; Sumatra. 

13. THeEssirus Morrurrotia, Walker. 

Thessitus mortuifolia, Walker, Journ. Ent. i, p. 307, t. 15, f. 4 (1862). 

Thessita mortuifolia, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 247 (1868). 

$. Hawn colour, tibixs verging into olivaceous, first pair sprinkled 

fuscous: tegmina pellucid-greyish, veined fuscous and _ subolivaceous, 

marked with black spots and small black transverse lines at the margins ; 

entire clavus and oblique basal part of corium olivaceous-virescent, co- 

rium adorned behind the virescent part with a very oblique sanguineous 

patch which does not reach the costal margin: wings whitish, furnished 

near the apex with 5-6 black spots, two larger and sometimes confluent. 

In stature very similar to JZ’. insignis, Westwood; tegmina more than 
twice longer than broad, not amplified towards the apex, the apex obliquely 

rounded, costal margin slightly sinuate in the middle (Stal). Long, 14; 

exp. teg., 50 millims. 

Reported from Cambodia: the Indian Museum has a specimen 
from Perak. 

14. THessitus nigro-Noratus, Stal. 

Thessita nigro-notata, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 247 (1863). 

$ . Fawn-colour : basal spot on clypeus, band on frons placed a little 

beneath the middle, abbreviated and interrupted in the middle, a band 

a little above the middle running between the lateral angles and twice 
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broadly interrupted, and small confluent spots placed at the basal margin 

and above the subbasal ridge, two spots on the gene (one basal, the 

other apical), five spots on the vertex, antenne, two anterior and one 

lateral spot on the thorax, four small subbasal spots on the scutellum, 

apical spots on the first pair of femora and spots on the anterior tibiz, 

black : tegmina towards the base more obscure, sparingly sprinkled 

black and adorned with a sanguineous line near the costal margin before 

the middle; costal margin behind the middle and the apical margin 

marked with small black spots : wings weakly fuscescent, veined obso- 

letely violaceous, apical part sordid whitish, marked by a large spot (some- 

times divided into two) and several minute marginal spots, black-fuscous : 

last pair of tibiee infuscate. Vertex more than twice broader than long : 

tegmina slightly amplified towards the apex, obtusely obliquely rounded 

at the apex: tibiae 5—6 spinose (Stal). Long, 11; exp. teg., 32 millims. 

Reported from Malacca, Tenasserim. 

Genus LoxocerHana, Schaum. 

Ersch & Gruber, Allg. Ency. Wissen & Kunste, art. Fulgorida, sec. 51, p. 71 

(1850): see p. 10. 

15. LoxocerHata mrucinosa, Hope. 

Lystra eruginosa, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soe. xviii, p. 443, t. 31, f. 1 (1841). 

Eurybrachys weruginosa, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 382 (1851). 

Lowxocephala cwruginosa, Schaum, Allg. Enc. Wissen. & Kunste sec. 51, p. 71 

(1850). 

Body above and head greet; face flat, anterior margin acutely 

curved, frontal ridge between the eyes parallel with the anterior mar- 

gin: tegmina sordid fulvescent varied with green and black; margins 

externally dull black; basal half irrorated ; apical half with a large 

round spot before the apex and the apex, black : wings powdered white : 

feet sanguineous (Lope). Long, 27+; broad, 8% millims. 

Reported from Silhat. In a specimen in the Indian Museum from 

Sikkim the dull black margin to the apex is wanting or obsolete. 

16. LoxocEPHaLA DECORA, Walker. 

Eurybrachys decora, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 382 (1851). 

¢. Body green: head nearly as broad as the thorax ; vertex with a 

rim which is black in front and behind, slightly rounded anteriorly, very 

slightly sinuate posteriorly, about three times broader than long; frons 

large, scutcheon-shaped, much broader than long, surrounded by a slight 

rim; clypeus small: rostrum tawny: pronotum hardly longer than 

the vertex, nearly straight behind, slightly rounded on fore-border along 
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which there is a black band; thrice broader than long: mesonotum 

short, hardly longer than the pronotum, nearly triangular, with a black 

interrupted band in front: abdomen obconical, much longer than the 

thorax: legs red; fore legs rather broad and flat, fore tibie striped 

black, feet partly black: tegmina green with an oblique black band 

at the base, black along the tips, near which there is another ob- 

lique black band in the disc, two white dots in the middle, one near the 

fore border, the second near the hind border and nearer the tip than the 

first ; veins green: wings white, green towards the tips which are 

black ; an oblique black spot on the fore-border near the tip ; veins pale 

yellow (Walker). Body long, 103; wings long, 29; millims. 

Reported from Assam: the Indian Museum possesses a specimen 

from Sikkim. 

Genus Nests, Stal. 

Rio Jan. Hem. ii, p. 67 (1862) : see p. 10. 

17. Nesrs tricotor, Walker. 

Eurybrachys tricolor, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 384 (1851). 

Nesis tricolor, Stal, R. J. Hem. ii, p. 67 (1862) ; Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 248 

(1863). 

?. Sanguineous ; head weakly olivaceous, frons margined fuscous at 

the base ; tegmina blackish, weaker at the apex, variegated with con- 

fluent sordid stramineous-powdered spots; wings whitish. Differs from 

N. sanguinipes, Stal, in not having the tegmina distinctly narrowed 

towards the apex. Vertex a little longer in the middle than at the eyes, 

anteriorly broadly rounded: frons flat, aciculate : thorax bi-impressed in 

the middle: scntellum unicarinate : tegmina scarcely narrowed towards 

the apex, costal and commissural margins subparallel, obliquely broadly 

rounded at the apex, transverse veinlets rare, fine (Stal). Long, 9; 

exp. teg., 28 millims. 

Reported from India. 

18. Nuss (2?) sanaurnipss, Stal. 

Aphena sanguinipes, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. xi, p. 245 (1854). 

Head, sordid yellow-testaceous ; thorax and scutellum obscurely 

rufous-testaceous : tegmina black-fuscous with two indistinct bands and 

several posterior spots yellow farinose ; beneath with feet sanguineous 

(Stal). Long, 8; broad, 4 millims. 

Reported from India. 
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Genus Froetts, Stal. 

Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 488 (1862): see p. 11. 

19. Frutis puncura, Gray. 

Lystra pulchra, Gray, Griffith’s ed. An. King. Ins. ii, p. 260, t. 90, f. 5 (1832). 

Aphena pulchra, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 278 (1851). 

Aphena veris-amor, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 143 (1857). 

Frutis pulchra, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 488, 500 (1862). 

$ . Greenish-brown with the abdomen bright red, the tip clothed with 

a whitish cottony substance : tegmina green at the base, spotted with 

white opaque colour, with a transverse arched band of fulvous yellow; 

tip pale yellowish-brown: wings covered with a white rosy matter with 

brown spots near the base and pale yellowish-brown at the apex: veins 

delicate (Gray). Black, face and legs ferrugimous: abdomen red : 

tegmina narrow, intensely grass-green, with the costa, a basal spot, a 

few dots on the disc and an exterior curved transverse line, yellow ; 

tips tawny: underside with various marks of white tomentum which 

also appear on the costa above, at the base: wings snow-white with 

tawny tips (A. veris-amor, Walker). Body long, 23; exp. teg., 55 
millims. 

Reported from Borneo, India: the type of the genus, see Stal. 

20. Species of uncertain position. 

Eurybrachis reversa, Hope, Trans. Ent. Soe. xix, p. 184, t. 12, £. 8 (1845) ; Hury- 

brachys id., Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 382 (1851). 

Fuscous-yellow, head and thorax concolorous, abdomen whitish in 

the middle, adorned posteriorly with a yellow cottony substance ; apex 

shining white: tegmina fuscous-yellow, tinted subsanguineous at the 

base; a round white spot at anterior margin, a second smaller 

almost on the middle of the disc and other very minute spots sprinkled 

about: basal half of wings whitish, apex irregularly irrorated fuscous : 

four anterior feet yellow-fuscous ; tibis more obscure; last femora 

pale testaceons ; tibie blackish (Hope). Body long, 143; exp. teg., 34 
millims. 

Reported from Silhat. 

Subfam. DicryopHaArina, Stal. 

Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 744 (1870): Dictyopharida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 

129, 149 (1866): Pseudopharides pt., Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 602 

(1843) : Dyctiophoroides pt., Spinola, A. 8. E. F. (1 sér.) viii, p. 283 (1839). 

Last tibiee without a mobile spur at the apex: sides of frons not 

angulated ; feet very often simple; anal area of wings never reticulate. 
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Clavus very rarely granulate, acuminate at apex, rarely somewhat obtu- 
sish, distinctly closed, two veins distant or very distant from the apex, 
sometimes, however, behind the middle of the clavus united in one; 
costa very rarely dilated : tegmina sometimes abbreviated or connate 
with clavus and corium. Claval vein not reaching the apex, united with 
the commissural margin near the apex: tegmina connate with clavus and 
corium, the lateral margins of the clypeus always carinate or acuminate : 
frons without an apical ocellus (Stal). 

Genus Dicuoptrra, Spinola. 

A. 8. EH. F. (1 sér.) viii, p. 286 (1839) ; Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 149 (1866). 

Tegmina not or barely abbreviated, reaching at least the apex of the 

abdomen, very often extending beyond it: clavus distinct, furnished 

with one transverse vein between the interior vein and the claval suture : 

head narrower than the thorax: costa a little dilated, intramarginal : 

tegmina furnished with very numerous transverse veins towards the 

apex ; feet longish: last pair of tibiz multispinose, first pair longer 
than the femora (Stal). 

21. DicHOPTERA HYALINATA, Fabricius. 

Fulgora hyalinata, Fabr., Spec. Ins. ii, p. 315 (1781); Mant. Ins. ii, p. 261 

(1787) ; Olivier, Enc. Méth. vi, p. 572 (1791) : Fabr., Ent. Syst. iv, p. 5 (1794) ; Syst. 

Rhyng. p. 4 (1803) ; Donovan, Ins. India, t. 7, f. 3 (1800). 

Fulgora hyalina, Gmelin, ed. Syst. Nat. i (4), p. 2091 (1782), 

Flata hyalinata, Germar, Mag. Ent. iii, p. 190 (1818) ; Thon’s Archiv. ii, (fasc. 

2), p. 47 (1830). 
Dyctiophora hyalinata, Germar, Silb. Rev. Ent. i, p. 175 (1834). 

Pseudophana hyalinata, Burm., Handb. Ent. ii, (i), p, 160 (1835) ; Westwood, 

_ Trans. Linn. Soe. xviii, p. 150 (1841). 

Dichoptera hyalinata, Spinola, A. S. H. F. (1 sér.) viii, p. 289, t. 13, f. 3 (1839) ; 

Am. & Sery., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 504 (1843); Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 

303 (1851). 

Frons produced, short, conical, above inequal, beneath furrowed, 

pallid, with black dots and streaks : eyes large, globose, white : thorax 

pallid, irrorated black: scutellum more obscure: tegmina hyaline, veins 

punctured white and black and with a black streak in the middle : wings 

hyaline with a dull black spot on the apex (Fabricius). Body long, 193 ; 

exp. teg., 50 millims. 

Reported from Bengal: the Indian Museum possesses specimens 

from Bangalore, Calcutta, India. 
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Genus Muraurus, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 151 (1866). 

Head not or but very slightly callous behind the eyes, this callous part 

seen from the side forming a narrow margin behind the eyes, the cepha- 

lic process short and slender; vertex, the dise of the thorax, and scutellum 

lying in the same plane; frons and clypeus long, the former tricarinate, the 

latter unicarinate in the middle; second joint of the antenne short, 

subglobose ; rostrum extending beyond the apex of the last coxa: tho- 

rax carinate in the middle: apical two-thirds of the tegmina very dense- 

ly reticulated, costa very slightly dilated; the two claval veins unit- 

ed behind the middle: feet long, slender; first pair of coxe, oblong, 

scarcely reaching the apex of the clypeus ; first femora scarcely dilated 

beneath, armed with a small minute tooth near the apex ; tibie simple, 

longer than the first femora, last pair 6-spined (Stal). 

22. METAURUS RETICULATUS, Stal. 

Metaurus reticulatus, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 391 (1866). 

?. Pale yellow-virescent: tegmina pale yellow-greenish-hyaline, 

veins greenish ; wings somewhat colourless: the small tubercle placed 

on the gene before the upper part of the eyes and a small anterior spot 

on the sides of the thorax behind the eyes, black and shining : cephalic 

process short, slender, twice as long as the thorax, turning upwards; 

frons oblong, very slightly roundly amplified towards the apex, narrowed 

above the middle: thorax with a somewhat indistinct ridge: scutel- 

jum slightly tricarinate : tegmina gradually somewhat amplified towards 

the apex ; stigma with eight ves (Sal). Long, 11; exp. teg., 32 mil- 

lims. 
Reported from Cambodia. 

Genus ANAGNIA, Stal. 

Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxii, p. 149 (1861) ; Hem. Afric. IV, p. 151 (1866). 

Head prominent before the eyes ; frons elongate, tricarinate; cly- 

peus marginate, carinate in the middle : pronotum carinate in the mid- 

dle, posteriorly angularly-emarginate, anteriorly behind the head, 

obtusely angularly-prominent : tegmina extending much beyond the 

abdomen, longitudinal veins on corium forked and united with some 

few transverse veinlets towards the apex: feet rather long, slender, 

first pair of femora dilated beneath, last pair of tibize multispinose : 

allied to Dictyophara (Stal). 
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23. ANAGNIA SPLENDENS, Germar. 

Flata splendens, Germar in Thon’s Archiv. ii, fase. 2, p. 48 (1830) : Walker, List 
Hom. B. M. ii, p. 310 (1851). 

Pseudophana splendens, Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii, p- 151 (1841). 
Dictyophora indiana, Walker, 1. c. p. 310 (1851). 
Anagnia splendens, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxii, p. 149 (1861.) 

é, 2. Greyish-flavescent, sprinkled fuscous; a stigmatic spot on 
the tegmina and interior streak behind the middle, a small subapical 
streak on the wings, fuscous ; anterior tibise ringed black, last pair with 
spine black (Stal). Long, 7—94; exp. teg., 20—25 millims. 

Reported from Manilla, Java, Bombay, India. 

Genus CunrromeriA, Stal. 

Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. p. 745 (1870). 

Body somewhat elongate: head produced, ascending more or less 
before the eyes, gradually narrowed: vertex somewhat equal in breadth 
to the eyes, gradually acuminated before the eyes; frons tricarinate, the 

median ridge running through it very distinct, lateral ridges extended 

through half of the upper frons, less elevated; a distinct ridge run- 

ning through the clypeus: thorax unicarinate, posteriorly broadly an- 

gularly sinuated: scutellum tricarinate: tegmina gradually amplified 

towards the apex, apical part furnished with numerous transverse veins ; 

the veins of the clavus united behind the middle; interior ulnar vein 

forked at almost the same distance from the base and from the united 

claval veins; radial vein forked a little behind the middie of the 

tegmen ; stigma elongate or oblong, with some veins: feet lone, slender ; 

first pair of femora beneath near the apex with a very minute, acute 

spinule. Near to Dictyophara, Germar, the feet are longer and more 

slender and the first pair of femora spined (Stal). 

24. CENTROMERIA SPEILINEA, Walker. 

Dictyophora speilinea, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 84 (1856). 

Green: head, three ridges on the pronotum (the lateral pair mar- 

ginal) and three on the mesonotum also its sides in part, emerald-green : 

head with three ridges above and one beneath and two ridges on pro- 

notum near the lateral emerald-green ridges, luteous: cephalic protu- 

berance lanceolate, ascending, as long as the hind part of the head: 

fore tibie and tarsi, tawny: tegmina and wings limpid, veins and stigma 

green, the latter occupying three areolas (Walker). Body long, 103 : 

exp. teg., 295 millims. 

Reported from Singapore. 

4 
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Genus DicryopHara, Germar. 

Dictyophora, Germar, Silb. Rev. Ent. i, p. 165 (1833) : Walker, List Hom. B. M. 

ii, p. 307 (1851). 
Dyctiophora Spinola, A. 8. E. F. (1 sér.) viii, p. 290 (1839): Psewdophana, 

Burm., Handb. Ent. ii (i) p. 159 (1835) ; Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 506 

(1843) : Chanithus, Amyot, A. 8. EH. F. (2 sér.) v, p. 160 (1847); Kolenati, Mel. 

Ent. vii, p. 29 (1857): Nersia, Stal, Rio Jan. Hem. ii, p. 62 (1861) : Dictyophara, 

Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 154 (1866): Fieber, Rev. Mag. Zool. (3 sér.) iii, p. 357 

(1875). 

Body oblong or oval,a little depressed : head not or only very shghtly 

callous behind the eyes, varying very much in form, abruptly truncated 

before the eyes or more or less to a distance protuberant, the protuber- 

ance straight or recurved : vertex and frons very often carinated: cly- 

peus long, carinated in the middle: second joint of antennee small, sub- 

globose : rostrum long : thorax very often broadly emarginated at the 

base, slightly sinuated anteriorly behind the eyes, touching the entire 

posterior margin of the head, furnished with 1—3 ridges : scutellum very 

often tricarinated. Tegmina very often extending beyond the apex of 

the abdomen, third part or barely apical half furnished with trans- 

verse veins ; clavus without a transverse vein : feet moderate or longish, 

slender, simple ; first pair of femora unarmed, shorter than the tibiae, 

last pair of tibiee 4—6-spinose : exterior radial and ulnar veins conti- 

guous at the base (Stal). 

25. DIcTYOPHARA LINEATA, Donovan. 

Fulgora lineata, Donovan, Ins, India, t. 8, f. 1 (1800) ; Westwood, Trans. Linn. 

Soc. xviii, p. 147 (1841). 

Fulgora pallida, G. Gray, Griffith, An. King., Ins. ii, p. 260, t. 90, f. 2 (1832). 

Dictyophora lineata, Walker, Cat. Hom. B. M. u, p. 310 (1851). 

Cephalic process linear, ascending; tegmina pale with two brown 

lines (Donovan). Pale testaceous or fulvous-whitish: cephalic process as 

long as half the body, ascending, pale greyish-luteous, slender, a little 

thickened at the apex: tegmina narrow, elongate, whitish, with black- 

ish dots arranged in lines towards the internal and external margin of 

the posterior part of the tegmina, also a narrow black line towards 

the base of the costa: cephalic process and feet, punctured black: last 

femora at the apex and the tarsi broad (Westw.) Body long with 

cephalic process (wings closed), 12 millims. 

Reported from Bengal. In Donovan’s figure, the black spots on the 

tegmina appear to be confluent forming two lines and extending through- 

out the entire length of the tegmina: the Indian Museum possesses a 

specimen from Sibsagar (Assam). 
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26. DicryopHarA PALLIpA, Donovan. 

Fulgora pallida, Donovan, Ins. India, t. 8 f. 2 (1800). 

Pseudophana pallida, Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii, p. 150 (1841). 

Dictyophora pallida, Walker, Cat. Hom, B. M. ii, p. 310 (1851) : nec D. pallida, 

Walker, 1. c. p. 320. 

Cephalic process linear, ascending: thorax pale green, with red 

lineations ; tegmina hyaline (Donovan). Size of preceding, but easily 

recognized by the longitudinal red lines on pronotum and_ prostethium. 

Body long with cephalic process, 123; to end of closed tegmina, 194 

millims. 

Reported from Bengal: the Indian Museum possesses specimens 
from Raniganj (Lower Bengal). 

27. DicryoPHARA GRAMINEA, Fabricius. 

Fulgora graminea, Frabricius, Syst. Rhyng. p. 4 (1803). 

Flata graminea, Germar in Thon’s Archiv. ii. fase. 2, p. 47 (1830). 

Pseudophana graminea, Burm., Handb. Ent. ii (2) p. 160 (1835) ; Westwood, 

Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii, p. 150 (1841). 

Dictyophora graminea, Walker, List. Tom. B. M. ii, p. 309 (1851). 

Cephalic process porrect, bicarinate broadly above: tegmina and 

body green, immaculate (Habr.). 
Reported from India. 

28. DicryopHaRA DESPECTA, Walker. 

Dictyophora despecta, Walker, List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 314 (1851), 

6. Body tawny: head quite four times longer than the pronotum ; 

the cephalic protuberance continued in a line with the pronotum, almost 

prismatic, slightly tapering from the base to the tip which is rather 

obtuse : angles green: pronotum slightly conical in front, much sinuated 

on the hind border, adorned with five bright green stripes; a slight 

oblique ridge on each side: mesonotum with three bright green stripes 

and a green spot on each side: abdomen obconical, a little longer than 

the thorax: legs pale tawny, slender, slightly grooved; hind tibiwe armed 

with four black-tipped spines: wings colourless, a slight tawny tinge on 

the tegmina; stigma tawny, occupying parts of 2—3 areolas : veins brown, 

tawny towards the base (Walker). Body long, 103 ; teg., 163 millims. 

Reported from Malabar coast. 

29. Dicryopuara stntca, Walker. 

Dictyophora sinica, Walker, List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 821 (1851) ; Stal, Ofvers. 

K, V. A. Forh. p. 487 (1862). China. 

Dictyophora inscripta, Walker, 1. c., p. 822 (1851). Hong Kong. 

Dictyophora insculpta, Walker, 1. c., Suppt. p. 67 (1858). N. China. 
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Body pale luteous, almost fusiform: head above with a short green 

stripe which does not extend beyond the vertex, the lateral edges of which 

are also green ; beneath bright luteous with a pale green border, the median 

ridge extending to the clypeus, bright green; clypeus tawny, striped with 

brown towards the tip: rostrum pale tawny: pronotum striped green 3 

mesonotum with three indistinct green stripes: abdomen green, a brown 

stripe on the disc, pale tawny atthe tip: legs pale tawny, partly striped 

with brown; hind tibie with four black-tipped spines: tegmina and 

wings colourless, the tips of the former pale yellowish-brown ; stigma 

brown occupying three areolas; veins green, brown towards the tips 

(Walker). Body long, 95; teg., 16$ millims. 

Reported from China: Assam (?). 

80. DicryopHara (?) NiGRIMACULA, Walker. 

Dictyophora nigrimacula, Walker, List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 818 (1851). 

3&. Body fusiform: head as long as the thorax tapering slightly to 
the tip which is obtuse, slightly elevated ; cephalic protuberance trans- 

versely striated above and on each side; upper side ferruginous; vertex 

with a median stripe, yellow, and lateral stripes, green, which last are 

continued along near half the length to the tip; a black median stripe 
extends from the vertex to the tips towards which it occupies the 

whole disc; sides black with tawny borders: under-side bright orange 

red, having on each side a tawny brown-spotted stripe which in its 

course becomes bright green and is continued along the clypeus; the 

bright green middle-ridge also extends along the whole length and is 

pale yellow at each end; the under side slightly widens along the whole 

length from the tip to the clypeus, with the exception of a slight con- 

traction between the eyes: clypeus reddish at its base, brown with 

yellow stripes towards its tip: rostrum tawny with a black tip, reaching 

the hind cox: pronotum ferruginous, slightly widened and almost angu- 

lar in front, slightly sinuated along the posterior margin, with five bright 

green ridges : the inner pair a little oblique, the outer pair more oblique 

and parallel to the sides which are green; the space beneath on each 

side of the eyes is pyriform, red, with a green border and a bright green 

median stripe : mesonotum black along the anterior margin, with three 

bright green slightly interrupted stripes; on each side near the base of 

the tegmen is a bright green spot; beneath black with a few yellow 

stripes and a ferruginous border: abdomen black, obconical, a little 

longer than the thorax with five rows of greenish-tawny spots, those of 

the middle row are slender and form a slightly interrupted stripe, the 

others are irregular and much emarginated: legs tawny, slightly 
grooved, striped black, feet black towards the tips, posterior tibiee armed 
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with five black-tipped spines; hind-feet much dilated: tegmina and 

wings colourless, tips of the former brown, stigma very dark occupying 

3—4 areolets, veins black, greenish-tawny at the base (Walker). Body 
long, 103; teg., 21 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

31. DictyopHara (?) Aupivirra, Walker. . 

Dictyophora albivitta, Walker, List. Hom. B, M. ii, p. 319 (1851). 

$. Body tawny, fusiform: head above with three green stripes, me- 

dian more distinct ; beneath with a bright green ridge and on each side 

a pale green stripe, the three continued throughout the whole length 

and through a part of the clypeus: rostrum tawny, tip black, extending 

a little beyond the intermediate coxa: pronotum anteriorly rounded, 

not conical, slightly sinuated along the hind border which like the sides is 

green; disc with five bright green stripes, inner pair curved, slightly ob- 

lique, outer pair more oblique, parailel to the sides; plates beneath, pyri- 

form, bordered with green and witha green stripe; mesonotum with three 

green stripes and agreen spot on each side: abdomen grass-green, ob- 

conical, mottled yellow, tawny at the tip with three parallel indistinct 

whitish stripes: legs pale tawny, partly green, slightly grooved ; femora 
and anterior tibie striped brown, posterior tibiz armed with five black- 

tipped spines; posterior feet much dilated: tegmina and wings colour- 

less, the former slightly tawny at the tip; stigma tawny occupying two 

areolets and part of a third; veins pale greenish-tawny, darker towards 

the tips (Walker). Body long, 103; teg., 21 millims. 

Reported from N. Bengal. 

32. DICTYOPHARA WALKERI, 0. sp. 

Dictyophora pallida, Walker, List B. M. ii, p. 320 (1851) ; nec Donovan. 

$. Body fusiform, pale luteous: tip of vertex, black: head above 

with a bright green stripe along each edge and with a short green median 

stripe which does not extend beyond the eyes; sides green; beneath 

bright luteous with three bright green ridges which are continued along 

part of the clypeus: rostrum tawny, tip black, reaching nearly to the 

last coxe : pronotum hardly conical in front, slightly sinuate posteriorly, 

bordered with green, with five bright green stripes, side plates pyriform 

with green margins and a bright green median stripe : mesonotum with 

three and the sides with two green stripes: abdomen obeonical, a little 

longer than the thorax, yellow with whitish stripes, luteous towards the 

base, tawny at the tip: posterior margins of the segments grass-green : 

legs slender, slightly grooved, dull pale yellow, tinged with green; tips 
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of the feet and of the fore tibie, brown; hind tibise armed with four 

black-tipped spines; hind feet moderately broad: tegmina and wings 

colourless, a slight tawny tinge on the tips of the tegmina, stigma pale 

brown, occupying two areolets and part of a third; veins green, brown 

towards the tips (Walker). Body long, 74; teg., 14 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

33. DiIcTYOPHARA LEPTORHINA, Walker. 

Dictyophora leptorhina, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 321 (1851), 

$. Body tawny, fusiform: cephalic prolongation with the four sides 

of equal breadth with green edges, a green stripe above, distinct only on 

the vertex, that beneath appearing along the whole length to the clypeus 

which is brown: rostrum tawny, tip black, reaching the hind coxe : pro- 

notum rounded in front, more slightly sinuate behind, with green ridges 

which also appear on the mesonotum: abdomen green, obconical, slight- 

ly Iuteous towards the base, longer than the thorax: legs pale tawny, 

slightly grooved; femora striped black; hind tibiae armed with five 

black-tipped spines; hind feet much dilated : tegmina and wings colour- 

less ; stigma brown, colouring the borders but not the discs of three 

areolas ; veins of the tegmina brown, green towards the base; veins of 

wings, black (Walker). Body long, 95; teg., 19 millims. 

Reported from Java: with the thorax luteous, from India. 

34. DicTYopHARA SAUROPSIS, Walker. 

Dictyophora sauropsis, Walker, Jour. Ent. i, p. 306 (1862). 

é. Tawny: head forming a long, quadrilateral, slightly tapering 

cone, which has a rim on both sides, above and beneath; underside 

reddish ochraceous, with three other pale ridges: pronotum arched, 

more than four times as broad as long, with a median ridge: mesonotum 

bicarinate: tegmina and wings cinereous hyaline; veins black, pale 

tawny towards the base; transverse veinlets incrassated : tegmina with 

an elongated black stigma (Walker). Body long, 103; teg., 21 millims. 
Reported from Dacca (Bengal). 

35. DICTYOPHARA PATRUELIS, Stal. 

Pseudophana patruelis, Stal, Free. Hug. Res. Ins. p. 271 (1859). 

Dictyophara patruelis, Stal, Rio Jan. Hem. ii, p. 63 (1862). 

3. Weakly miniaceous: vertex, abdomen, and feet sordid weak fla- 

vescent: frons, clypeus, thorax, scutellum, and pectus with grass-green 

ridges: tegmina vitreous, veins and stigma fuscous: head as long as 

the thorax and scutellum taken together. Close to D. sobrina, Stal, but 
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smaller and head shorter :head test aceous-flavescent ; vertex with a long- 
itudinal ridge between the eyes ; frons, clypeus, and thorax miniaceous, 
the two former with ridges, the last with a median ridge, an oblique line on 
both sides and a lateral ridge and the lateral margins, grass-green : scu- 
tellum weakly miniaceous, with three parallel ridges and a posterior spot 
on each side, grass-green : tegmina almost twice as long as the abdomen, 
sordid vitreous, the third apical part transversely veined; veins and 
stigma fuscous: pectus weakly miniaceous with a grass-green ridge on 
both sides: abdomen and feet weak sordid virescent-flavescent, the disc 

of the abdomen and the apices and lines on the feet, black-fuscous 
(Stal). Body long, 8; broad, 2} millims. 

Reported from Malacca. 

Subfam. Crxima, Stal. 

Civtida, Stal, Hem, Afric. IV, p. 129, 164 (1866) ! Civiina, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Fiérh, 

p. 746 (1870). 

Similar to Dictyopharina except that there are usually three ocelli, 

one of which is placed on the apex of the frons: this frontal ocellus is 

very rarely wanting and if wanting the sides of the clypeus are convex 

and ecarinate (Séal), 

Genus Crxius, Latreille, Stal. 

Gen. Ins. iii, p. 166 (1807); Guérin, Voy. Bélanger Ind. Orient. Zool. p. 463 

(1834) ; Burm., Handb. ii (i) p. 156 (1835): Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 164, 169 

(1866) : Fieber, Rev. Mag. Zool. (3 sér.) iii, p. 355 (1875). 

Head somewhat narrower than the thorax, short, roundly sinuated 

at the base; vertex somewhat concavish; frons and clypeus together 

elliptical, furnished with a median ridge running through them ; frons 

with an ocellus on the apex, sides of clypeus carinated: eyes slightly or 

only very slightly sinuated beneath : antenne inserted beneath the eyes, 

very short, first joint concealed, second small, subglobose: thorax very 

short, posteriorly, deeply, angularly emarginated : scutellum tricarinate 

lateral margins of tegmina parallel, interior ulnar vein and the radial vein 

forked at a distance from the base : feet moderate, simple, last tibize armed 

with 2—3 spines (Stal). 

36. Crxius (?) AaLBisTRIGA, Walker. 

Ciwvius albistriga, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 87 (1856). 

Blackish, testaceous beneath: head much smaller and frons nar- 

rower than in European species ; frons dark brown: posterior margins of 

abdominal segments reddish above, whitish beneath: tegmina brown 
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with three whitish transverse streaks towards the tip of the costa: wings 

grey (Walker). Body long, 4;; teg., 10} millims. 
Reported from Singapore: a specimen doubtfully assigned to this 

species has been received from Burma, but is probably a Briaia. 

37. Crxius (P) caupatus, Walker. 

Civius caudatus, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 43 (1858). 

Tawny : vertex depressed, longer than broad, its borders elevated ; 

frons and face forming a fusiform compartment with a median ridge: 

pronotum arched, very narrow in the middle ; mesonotum 5-carinate, 

the external pair of ridges angulate, a brown stripe interlined with tawny 

on each side: oviduct extending far beyond the abdomen, sheaths 

brown: legs testaceous: tegmina with a brown stigma, veins testaceous 

with black dots, some black streaks also on the disc before the middle 

and the transverse veinlets and some parts of the exterior veins clouded 

with brown: wings with black veins (Walker). Body long, 4¢; teg., 

125 millims. 

Reported from India, 

38. Crxius (?) prreratus, Walker. 

Civius eferatus, Walker, J. Linn. 8. Zool. i, p. 87 (1856). 

Testaceous: frons subfusiform, attenuated in front: eyes large 

nearly contiguous on the vertex: abdomen tawny: tegmina and wings 

limpid ; veins tawny; stigma testaceous, with a brown spot close to its 

tip and opposite a smaller and paler brown spot on the interior border : 

wings with a brown streak at the tip of the costa (Walker). Body long, 

51; exp. teg., 125 millims. 

Reported from Singapore. 

Genus OxiaArus, Stal. 

Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. vi, p. 306 (1862) ; Hem. Afric. iv, p. 164, 166 (1866) ; 

Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 92 (1868): Fieber, Rev. Mag. Zool. (3 ser.) iii, p. 356 (1875). 

Head somewhat narrower than the thorax, angularly emarginate 

at the base; vertex varying in length and breadth, concave; frons and 

clypeus together elliptical, furnished with a distinct, median, longitudinal 

ridge running through them, lateral margins rounded, slightly dilated ; 

frons with an ocellus on the apex ; sides of clypeus ridged: eyes scarcely 

or but slightly sinuated beneath: antenns very short, inserted beneath 

the eyes, first joint hidden, second somewhat globose, small: thorax very 

short, posteriorly deeply angularly sinuated : scutellum with five ridges : 

tegmina rounded at the apex ; radial and exterior ulnar vein contiguous 

at the base itself, radial and interior ulnar vein forked at a more or less 
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distance before the middie of the tegmina: feet moderate, single ; last 
pair of tibie, 2—3-spinose (Stal). 

39. OLIARUS WALKERI, Stal. 
Civius walkeri, Stal, Freg. Hug. Resa. Hem., p- 272 (1859). 
Oliarus walkeri, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. vi, p. 306 (1882). 

3. Obscurely testaceous ; frons and feet testaceous-yellow : tegmina 
weak vinaceous-hyaline ; veins concolorous, remotely punctured fuscous 
behind the middle; the five apical transverse veins clothed fuscous; stigma 
weak testaceous-yellow, inwardly narrowly fuscous: head yellow-testace- 
ous ; vertex almost twice as long as broad with two ridges running for- 
wards from the middle, converging; frons with the oval clypeus narrow- 
ed at base and apex, a single forked ridge at the base itself: thorax very 
short, posteriorly angularly-sinuated, testaceous, with five ridges of a 
lighter colour of which the lateral pair diverge somewhat towards the 

apex: tegmina with the veins concolorous, fuscous at the apex ; beneath 

with feet pale testaceous-flavescent ; pectus black-fuscous (Stal). Long, 

4; broad, 14 millims. 

Reported from Malacca, Manilla. 

40. OLIARUS BOHEMANI, Stal. 

Civius bohemani, Stal, Free. Eug. Resa. Hem., p. 272 (1859). 

Oliarus bohemani, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. p. 306 (1862). 

$, Q. Blackish: ridges on the head, incisures on abdomen and the 

tibix, pale testaceous-yellow, tegmina weak vinaceous hyaline, veins re- 

motely punctured fuscous. Head blackish; vertex longer by half than 

broad with a less elevated longitudinal ridge and another transverse 
arched one behind the apex; frons and the oval clypeus with a single 

longitudinal ridge, forked at the base itself: thorax very short, testace- 

ous yellow, posteriorly angularly-sinuated : scutellum blackish, somewhat 

parallel, with five ridges, of which the lateral pair converge somewhat at 

the base and apex: the tegmina twice as long as the abdomen, very 

weak fuscescent hyaline towards the apex; veins remotely punctured, 

fuscous at the apex ; clavus with a median dot and obliquely behind it a 

dot also on the corium, fuscous : beneath black-fuscous: feet pale testa- 

ceous yellow, femora fuscous-testaceous (Sal). Long, 33; broad, 13 

millims. 

Reported from Hong-Kong. 

Genus Brixia, Stal. 

Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. xiii, p. 162 (1856) ; Freg. Eng. Resa, p. 276 (1859) ; 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 166, 173 (1866) : includes Triopsis, Sign., A. 8. HE, F. (3 sér.), viii, 

p. 187 (1860). 

) 
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Head much narrower than the thorax; vertex narrow, compressed, 

narrower by half than the eyes, passing over into the frons which is long, 

gradually narrowed upwards, much compressed between the eyes, with- 

out a ridge, furnished with an ocellug at the apex; median ridge of 

clypeus less distinct, lateral margins carinated: eyes beneath sinuated : 
antenna inserted beneath the eyes, first joint exserted, second longer than 
thick; thorax very short, angularly emarginated at the base: scutellum 

tricarinate; tegmina gradually somewhat amplified towards the apex ; 

radial and exterior ulnar vein united near the base: feet moderate, sim- 

ple; last tibies unarmed (Stal). 

41, Brrixta meanpER, Walker. 

Cizvius meander, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 349 (1851). 
Brivia meander, Stal, Ofvers, K. V.-A. Férh. p. 487 (1862). 

Body tawny: frons long and narrow with a row of brown spots 
along each side of the dise which is also brown: rostrum tawny: eyes 
large: pronotum on both sides obliquely tricarinate: disc of the mesono- 

tum brown: legs tawny, slightly sulcated: each femur with two brown 

rings: tegmina almost colourless, adorned with several waved brown 

bands which are partly confluent or interrupted, discs of the spaces 

between them occupied by paler brown bands: a large yellow spot on 

the anterior margin: veins pale stramineous, thickly dotted with 

black knots (Walker). Body long, 4¢; teg., 105 millims. 
Reported from India, 

Genus Banya, Walker, 

J. Linn. Boo, Zool, i, p. 90 (1856) : Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 166 (1866). 

Body rather slender, head a little narrower than the thorax with 

a ridge which extends from the back of the vertex to the rostrum ; 

sides also ridged; frons compressed, elongate-subfusiform : 1—2 joints 

antenn® a little shorter together than the breadth of the front; filament 

not long: thorax tricarinate, pronotum very short: abdomen at the 

base with two lateral capitate appendages like the halteres of Diptera, tip 

terminating ina long, curved oviduct: legs rather long and slender: 

tegmina and wings broad, rounded at the tips, the former with about 

twenty areolets, the discal generally shorter than the basal and marginal. 

(Walker) 
Frons with a longitudinal ridge narrowed upwards, scarcely distin- 

euishable from the vertex: first joint of the antenne prominulous, second 

longer than broad: abdomen furnished on both sides at the base with a 

long, filiform, clavate process: tegmina gradually amplified from the base 

towards the apex; the costal margin slightly sinuated towards the base ; 

the radial and ulnar veins separately emitted from the ulnar trunk or 

somewhat contiguous at the base itself (Sidl). 
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42. BENNA cAprruLaTA, Walker. 

Benna capitulata, Walker, J. Linn. Soo. Zool. i, p. 90, t. 3, £. 8, (1856). 

?. Testaceous: abdomen with long cottony secretions; capitate ap- 

pendages with white tips: tegmina and wings hyaline, the former 
with a very slight testaceous tinge ; veins brown, testaceous towards the 
base and in the front, with a black basal dot and two smaller brown dots 

near the base: the transverse veinlets partly clouded brown, a brown 

streak along the exterior border; stigma testaceous (Walker). Body 
long, 6; ; tea. 165 millims. 

Reported from Singapore, 

Subfam. Denpnacina, Stal. 

Delphacida, 8tal, Hem. Afric. iv, pp. 181, 175 (1866) 4 Delphacina, Ofvera. 

K, V.-A. Férh., p. 747 (1870). 

. Distinguished by having the last pair of tibieo furnished with a 

mobile spur (Sidl), 

Genus Hya@yrors, Guérin. 

Ugyops, Guérin, Voy. Bél. Ind. Orient. p. 477 (1843) ; Spinola, A, 8. E. ®. viii, 

p- 321 (1839); Walker, List Hem. B. M. ii, p. 8388 (1851): Hygyops, Stal, Hem. 

Afric. iv, p. 175 (1866): includes Bidis, Walker, J. Linn., Soc. Zool. i, p. 88 (1856) : 

Hygiops, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ing. Hém. p, 511 (1843), 

Antenns inserted below the eyes, almost as long as the body; two 
first joints equal, cylindrical, with the filament inserted at the tip of the 

second joint, which is granulate; eyes very slightly emarginate beneath ; 

apparently no ocelli: frons narrow, a little ascending, anteriorly much 

longer than broad, a little dilated in the middle, longitudinally grooved : 

rostrum as long as the head, covered at its base by a pointed, oblong la- 

brum: pronotum narrower than the mesonotum, a little emarginate pos- 
teriorly ; mesonotum triangular, apex pointing behind; tegmina narrowei 

than the wings, oblong: abdomen flattered, feet long, spinose (Guerin). 

43, Ulyayors PERCHERONI, Guerin, 

Ugyops percheronit, Guérin, Voy. Bél. Ind. Orient. p. 478 (1834) ; Icon, Régne 

Anim., t. 58, f. 16 (1830-34); Burm., Handb. Ent. ii (i), p. 102 (1835); Spinola, 

A, 8. E. F. viii, p. 323 (1839) ; Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 338 (1851). 

Hygiops percheronii, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ings. Hém. p. 512 (1843). 

Ips Ferruginous red, antennz of the same colour, brown at the ti 

fegmina and wings transparent, veins reddish: beneath and feet ferra- 

ginous (Guérin). Body long, 5; exp. tog., 16 millims. 

Reported from Cochin China. 
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44. Hyayops notivyena, Walker. 

Bidis notivena, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 88 (1856). 

Hygyops notivena, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 175 (1866). 

3, 9. Testaceous, partly green : tegmina and wings transparent, the 

former with a very slight testaceous tinge ; veins testaceous, here and there 

blackish: the g partly red (Walker). Body long, 44; teg., 125 millims. 

Reported from Singapore, Malacca. 

Subfam. Acuinria, Stal. 

Achilida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, pp. 130,181 (1866); Achilina, Stal, Ofvers. 

K, V.-A. Forh., p. 748 (1870). 

Head narrower than the thorax; sides of the clypeus carinate: last 

joint of rostrum elongate: thorax angularly emarginate at the base : 

tegmina amplified inwards behind the clavus which is very rarely granu- 

lated, acute at the apex, distinctly closed; the claval vein continued to 

the apex itself or united with the claval suture near the apex: last pair” 

of tarsi with the first joint elongate. 

Genus FaventiA, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 181 (1866) ; Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh., p. 748 (1870). 

Head narrower than the thorax ; frons with a long and clypeus with 

a distinct ridge running through it, the lateral ridges on the clypeus not 

united at the apex: thorax very short, angularly emarginate at the 

base: scutellum tricarinate : tegmina roundly truncated at the apex; the 

interior ulnar and the radial vein forked before the middle: first tibiee 

longer than the femora and trochanters taken together, the last pair 

unispinose (Stal). Type, C. pustulatus, Walker. 

45, FAVENTIA PUSTULATA, Walker. 

Civius pustulatus, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 87 (1856). 

Faventia pustulata, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 392 (1866). 

Tawny, testaceous beneath: head greenish, with a black dot on each 

side, ridges ferruginous: tegmina with some paler marks and with 

many minute blackish dots which are accompanied by 2—3 larger and 

darker dots: wings brown (Walker). Body long, 6}; teg., 143 millims. 
Reported from Singapore. 

Genus Huticoprrra, Amyot & Serville. 

Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 526 (1848) ; Stal, Hem. Afric, iv, pp. 181, 184 (1866) : 
includes Elidiptera, Spin., A. S. HE. F. viii, p. 504 (1839); Walker, List Hom. 

B. M. ii, p. 328 (1851). 
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Body depressed: head much narrower than the thorax, produced 
before the eyes; vertex posteriorly about twice as broad as the eyes, 
somewhat concave, not ridged ; frons much longer than broad, distinctly 

narrowed upwards, more or less distinctly ridged in the middle; sides 
of clypeus ridged: eyes rounded, obsoletely sinuated beneath: second 

joint of the antenne somewhat globose : thorax tricarinate, lateral ridges 

not reaching the base: scutellum tricarinate: tegmina rounded at the 

apex; the radial and exterior ulnar veins united at the base; radial and 

exterior ulnar vein forked rather far from the base: feet moderate, first 

tibis subequal in length to the femora and trochanters taken together ; 
last tibize unispinose (Stal). 

46. HbLicoPrera P SMARAGDILINEA, Walker. 

Elidiptera smaragdilinea, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 86 (1856). 

Ferruginous : head about the eyes and on each side of the frons, a 

spot in the middle of the pronotum and one on each side and a stripe 
on the mesonotum, emerald-green: cephalic protuberance, slender, cylin- 

drical ascending, black above, green beneath, about twice the length of the 

head above ; frons long and narrow ; face and pectus black and white: ab- 

domen with a green stripe on each side and a black stripe on each side 

beneath : legs tawny, femora black at the base; tibis and tarsi partly 

green ; fore tibiz white towards the tips: tegmina and wings limpid, the 

former with a narrow brown streak along the terminal part of the costa, 

and with a broad brown streak along the corresponding part of the hind 

border, the two streaks connected by a brown streak along the transverse 

veinlets (Walker). Body long, 9}: teg., 23 millims, 
Reported from Mount Ophir, Singapore. 

Subfam. Troprpucuina, Stal. 

Tropiduchida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 180, 186 (1866) : Tropiduchina, Ofvers. 

K, V.-A. Forh., p. 748 (1870). 

Head narrower than the thorax ; sides of clypeus without a ridge or 

with an obtuse ridge: thorax very often angularly emarginate at the 

base, very rarely roundly sinuate, tricarinate ; lateral ridges diverging, 

very often reaching the base ; commisural margin of tegmina straight or 

rounded behind the clavus which is generally as in Achilina ; costa some- 

times dilated, costal membrane transversely veined ; first joint of last 

tarsi clongate (Stal), 
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Genus Darapax, Walker. 

J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 85 (1856) ; Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 188 (1866). 

Head lanceolate, ascending, carinate on both sides ; frons lanceolate, 

with a median and lateral ridges: antennee globose, very minute, seti- 

form filament moderately long, very slender: pronotum much arched 

with a slight median ridge, each side forming a fusiform compartment : 

mesonotum quadricarinate: tegmina fusiform, with numerous parallel 

equidistant veinlets along the costa; ulnar areas long; apical areas 

short, like those of the costa (Walker). 

47. DARADAX FUSIPENNIS, Walker. 

Daradaz fusipennis, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 86 (1856). 

Green, partly lutescent : tegmina with brown dots along the exterior 

margin: wings white (Walker.) Body long, 67; teg., 145 millims. 

Reported from Malacca. 

Genus Tropipucuvs, Stal. 

Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 248 (1854) ; Hem. Afric. iv, p. 188 (1866) : includes 

Buria, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 87 (1856), 

Body oblong: head somewhat narrower than the thorax, slightly 

prominulous before the eyes, obtuse: vertex arcuate, transverse, much 

broader than the eyes, deeply sinuated at the base, rounded at the apex ; 

frons much longer than broad, somewhat narrowed upwards, with 1 or 3 

ridges; clypeus with a median ridge, sides convex or obtusely ridged : 

rostrum somewhat short: second joint of the antenne small, subglobose : 

thorax short, angularly emarginate at the base, tricarinate on the disc : 

scutellum tricarinate : tegmina not or but slightly narrowed towards the 

apex ; costa remote from the margin, emitting outwards numerous trans- 

verse veins, radial and ulnar veins forked rather distant before the middle 

and at an equal length from the base; apical part with two rows of trins- 

verse veins : feet moderate; first tibiee somewhat longer than the femora 

and trochanters taken together, last tibiae trispinose (Stal). 

48, Troprpucnus Luripus, Walker. 

Euria lurida, Walker, J, Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 88 (1856). 

Brownish, paler beneath: head green with tawny ridges: tegmina 

and wings lurid, the former with four brown bands of which the first and 

second are dilated in front, the third is slender, curved, joined at each 

end to the second, the fourth is marginal: wings with three brown bands 

(Walker.) Body long, 57; teg., 145 millims. 

Reported from Singapore. 
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Genus Exnica, Walker. 

J. Linn. Soe. Zool. i, p. 86 (1856). 

Head conical, shghtly ascending, tricarinate above: frons lanceo- 
late, tetragonal, tricarinate, the lateral ridges curved, margins also 

ridged : antenne conical, setiform filament twice as long as the preceding 

part: pronotum very short: mesonotum tricarinate: tegmina broad 

with numerous transverse veinlets along the costa; ulnar areas elongate 

towards the base of the tegmina ; apical areas more numerous, short, and 

generally 5—6 angled (Walker). 

49, HLICA LATIPENNIS, Walker. 

Elica latipennis, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 86 (1856). 

Testaceous, partly tawny: head above and disc of the thorax, brown : 

tegmina hyaline with a slight testaceous tinge; veins tawny, some of 

them black, forming an irregular, incomplete band (Walker). Body 

long, 77; teg., 19 millims. 

Reported from Malacca. 

Genus Monopsts, Spinola. 

A. 8. E. F. viii, p. 302 (1839) ; Amyot & Serville, Hist. Nat. Ing. Hém. p. 
507 (1843) ; Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 325 (1851). 

Cephalic prolongation flattened above, ovally rounded anteriorly ; 

the flat portion of the vertex has a median ridge dividing into two lines 

posteriorly which form a very pointed arch placed above another arch on 

the pronotum; frons broad with a median and two lateral ridges: 

eyes large, oblong: pronotum very narrow, emarginate posteriorly 

in an arch; mesonotum with three elevated lines: tegmina slightly 

crystalline and transparent almost as in the genus Dichoptera ; the great 

basal half with long cells, then comes a small elevated transverse line 

and then a great number of small and more or less quadrate cells: abdo- 

men rather flat and oblong: feet moderate (Am. § Serv.). 

50. Monopsis viripicans, Stal. 

Monopsis viridicans, Stal, Freg. Hug. Resa. Ins., p. 281 (1859). 

?. Weakly virescent: vertex nearly semicircularly produced before 

the eyes; frons one and half time longer than the breadth, carinated ; 

thorax somewhat longer than the vertex, roundly produced anteriorly, 

tricarinate, the lateral ridges oblique: scutellum tricarinate, the lateral 

ridges somewhat divergent towards the base, parallel, nearly three and 

half time longer than the breadth (S/al). Long with teg., 7 millims. 

Reported from Hong-Kong, Sikkim (?). 
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51. Mownopsts (P) srnica, Walker. 

Monopsis sinica, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 827 (1851). 

2. Body fusiform, yellowish-green: head and thorax tawny above, 

the former surrounded by a bright green ridge on each side and in front 

and with three others of which the lateral pair do not extend be- 

yond the disc from the hind border: pronotum with three bright green 

ridges, the side pair oblique, longer than the median one: rostrum and 

legs pale yellowish-green: feet tawny ; hind tibis between the middle 

and the tips, with three spines having black tips: tegmina and wings 

colourless, the basal part of the former pale green, occupying two-thirds 

of the surface, covered with little tawny tubercles, very distinct from 

the reticulated part; veins green. Body long 3}; exp. teg., 103 miliims. 

Reported from Hong-Kong. 

Genus Hrracia, Walker. 

J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 154 (1857). 

Body elliptical convex : head with the borders hardly elevated ; ver- 
tex conical, distinctly tricarinate ; frons and face indistinctly tricarinate, 

the former obconical, excavated next the face which is lanceolate : pro- 

notum full twice broader than long, narrower in front, 5-carinate ; meso- 

notum triangular, acuminate, tricarinate : tegmina acuminate with nume- 

rous rugulose veins and transverse veinlets (Walker). 

52. HraciIA WALKuRI, Signoret. 

Hiracia walkeri, Signoret, A. 8. H. F. (4 sér.) i, p. 57, t. 2, f. 3 (1861). 

Yellowish-grey with two black patches on the tegmina: head weak- 

ly angular in front with a median keel on the frons: vertex grooved 

with the margins strongly carinated, posterior margin concave : prono- 

tum angular, rounded in front, furnished with a great number of small 

tubercles along the anterior margin and on its disc and a median trans- 

verse impression: scutellum weakly tricarinate: tegmina with veins 

without anastomoses but faintly reticulated in the intervals, a median 

triangular black spot towards costal margin and an oblong spot behind 

towards the internal margin; abdomen yellowish, shorter than the 

tegmina; feet yellow, very long ; posterior tibiz furnished on the external 

sides with seven spines, a character which serves to separate this species 

from H. ignava, Walker, from Borneo (Sign.). Body long, 7; broad, 

3 millims. 

Reported from India. 
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Subfam. Dersrna, Stal. 

Derbida, Hem. Afrio. iv, pp. 130, 192 (1866) ; Derbina, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. 

p. 750 (1870). 

Head very often narrower than the thorax: sides of clypeus some- 

times carinated : last joint of rostrum short or very short; thorax pos- 

teriorly angularly-emarginate, ecarinate or furnished with an obsolete 

ridge: costa simple; clavus generally as in Achilina: last tibieo very 

often unarmed, rarely spinose ; first joint of last tarsi, elongate (Stal). 

Genus Puenice, Westwood. 

Trang. Linn. Soc. xix, p. 10 (1845) ; Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 163 (1856) , 

Hem. Afric. iv, pp. 192, 195 (1866). Amyot & Serville [Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 

515 (1843) ] unite Phenice with Derbe, Fabr. for reasons given ; the remainder of the 

species described are chiefly African. 

Body oval: head much narrower than the thorax, seen from the 

side, more or less rounded anteriorly, slightly compressly prominulous 

before the eyes ; vertex and frons very narrow, the latter linear with the 

lateral margins sometimes contiguous; clypeus long, tricarinate: eyes 

posteriorly sinuate beneath, extended to a distance downwards : no ocelli: 

second joint of the antenne varying in length, oval or a little elongates 

without a sinus at the apex above: last joint of rostrum very minute: 

thorax short, posteriorly deeply angularly-emarginate: scutellum obso- 

letely tricarinate: tegmina elongate, gradually amplified from the base 

to the middle, thence somewhat narrowed or furnished with parallel 

sides, much longer than the wings; clavus short; radial vein forked, 

ulnar vein emitting inwards obliquely longitudinal branches towards the 

commissural margin, these branches united by a transverse vein: feet 

slender, last tibia sometimes spinose (Stal). 

53. PHENICE Masta, Westwood. 

Derbe (Phenice) mesta, Westwood, A. M. N. H. (2 sér.) vii, p. 209 (1851). 

Derbe mesta, Walker. List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 397 (1851). 

Phenice mesta, Stal, Ofvers, K. V.-A. Férh. p. 750 (1870). 

Black, variegated white: a narrow frontal ridge on the head and 

the penultimate joint of the rostrum, whitish : three very fine ridges on 

the mesonotum and the posterior margin broader in the middle, white : 

feet white: tegmina black, costa and last half spotted white: wings 

smoky: lateral anal appendages in 6, straight, incurved at the apex and 

acuminate (Westwood). Exp. teg., 139 millims. 

Reported from India. 

6 
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54. PHENICE CARNOSA, Westwood. 

Derbe (Phenice ?) carnosa, Westwood, A. M. N. H. (2 sér.) vii, p. 209 (1851). 

Entirely luteous flesh-coloured; four anterior tibie, fuscous: teg- 

mina and wings yellowish hyaline, costal margin behind the middle of 

the tegmina and external margin of the wings, fuscous, the latter with a 

median black dot: apical joint of rostrum, black: anal appendages in ¢, 

elongate, curved, forcipate: abdomen in ¢ terminated by two porrect 

horns (Westwood). Exp. teg., 143 millims. 
Reported from India. 

Subfam. Lopnorra, Stal. 

Lophopida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, pp. 130, 199 (1866). 

Head narrower than thorax, sides of clypeus carinate; rostrum 

short, stout, last joint very short ; thorax truncate at the base, carinated 

or tuberculated on the disc; first joint of last tarsi robust, less long. 

Differs from the Tropiduchina in having the thorax truncated at the base, 

the last joint of the tarsi very short and the basal joint of last tarsi stoutish 

short or somewhat shortish: from the Issina in having the thorax dis- 

tinctly tricarinated or tuberculated on the disc, the tegmina rather ample, 

flat, and extending much beyond the apex of the abdomen and from the 

Ricantina in having the thorax truncated at the base, dise distinctly 

carinated or tuberculated and last joint of rostrum very short (Stdl). 

Genus Lacusa, Stal. 

Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. vi, p. 309 (1862) ; Hem. Afric. iv, p. 199 (1866). 

Head somewhat narrower than the thorax; vertex not produced, 
somewhat transverse, lateral margins not dilated; frons elongate, furnish- 

ed with two ridges converging upwards ; clypeus carinate in the middle 

and on both sides: thorax truncated at the base, rounded anteriorly be- 

hind the vertex, tricarinate: scutellum tricarinate: tegmina rather 

ample, costal and commissural margins parallel, broadly rounded at the 

apex, costal limbus obliquely, transversely veined: anterior feet much 

dilated, foliaceous: last tibie trispinose, gradually slightly dilated to- 

wards the apex (Stal). Alhed to Hlasmoscelis, but distinct in the struc- 

ture of the head. 

55. Lacusa ruscorasciata, Stal. 

Elasmoscelis (?) fusco-fasciata, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. p. 248 (1854). 

Ciwius eminens, Walker, Ins, Saund. Hom. p. 42 (1858). 

Lacusa fusco-fasciata, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. vi, p, 309 (1862). 
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$ Black-fuscous: head, thorax, scutellum, rostrum, and tarsi testa- 
ceous-whitish, frons and scutellum infusceate : tegmina and wings vitre- 
ous ; three bands on the tegmina, the posterior two oppositely oblique 
and united at the commissure, confluent spots on the apex, small trans- 
verse lines on the costal limbus and dots sprinkled over the disc, black- 
fuscous ; wings internally and at the apex broadly fuscescent; feet 
sparingly sprinkled pallid (Stal). Body long, 53; exp. teg., 165 millims. 

Reported from India. 

Genus Cornturura, Hope. 

Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, p. 135 (1845) ; Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 200 (1866). 

Body short, stout: the apex of the abdomen furnished with a very 
large and well-marked floccose appendage: head carinate in front: face 
seen in front narrow: rostrum of median length: clypeus large, in- 
flated : antenns inserted beneath the eyes, very short, setose to some 
length at the apex: ocelli minute placed a little before the eyes: first 
pair of feet with depressed tibia, last tibie externally tridentate (Hope). 

56. CornTHRurA Fuscovaria, Hope. 

Corethrura fusco-varia, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, p. 185, t. 12, f. 60 (1845) ; 

Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 395 (1851). 

Body above somewhat fuscous ; head witha whitish transverse line, 

three rows of white spots on the thorax: abdomen fuscous-green, extre- 

mity provided with a subochraceous cottony appendage longer than the 

entire body: tegmina varied with fuscous, having numerous interrupted 

bands of a more saturated colour and patches of a farinose powdery sub- 

stance: wings paler brownish, hyaline, immaculate (Hope). Body long, 

19 ; exp. teg., 58-59 millims. 

Reported from Silhat. . 

Subfam. Issrva, Stal. 

Issida, Stal, Hem. Afrio. iv, pp. 180, 202: Issina, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. p. 754 

(1870). 

Head not or only a little narrower than the thorax; clypeus very 

often convex, lateral margins very rarely furnished with a ridge ; thorax 
truncated at the base, rarely broadly roundly-sinuated, without a median 

ridge or only an obsolete one ; scutellum short, rarely twice longer than 

the thorax: tegmina coriaceous or subcorneous, rarely vitreous, very 

rarely flat, more or less convex, sometimes very much abbreviated : clavus 

and claval vein generally as in Achilina: first joint of last tarsi short, or 

moderate very rarely elongate. Differs from Ricaniina in the thorax being 
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truncated or slightly sinuated at the base, scutellum short never more 

than twice as long as the thorax ; tegmina very ample, very often con- 

vexish, not or but little extending beyond the abdomen (Stal). 

Genus Hemispparivs, Schaum. 

Allg. Enc. Wissensch. Kunst. i, p. 61, (1850): Stal, Hem. Afric. ivy, p. 203 
(1866). 

Last joint of rostrum longer than stout, oval, oblong or elongate : 
tegmina entirely convex, very obsoletely veined or without veins, clavus 

and corium connate, no claval suture: body depressed ; vertex narrower 

than the eyes or subequal in breadth; thorax truncated at the base, 

sinuated behind the eyes, sides behind the eyes hardly visible from above ; 

last tibie bispinose: anterior femora simple (Stal). This beautiful 

genus has the entire tegmina quite coriaceous like those of the lady-bird 

beetles. 

57. HEMISPHERIUS RUFOVARIUS, Walker. 

Hemispherius rufovarius, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 95 (1858) ; Butler, 

A.M. N. H. (5 sév.) xvi, p. 96 (1875). 

Testaceous: vertex transverse with a red mark on the disc, frons 

and face flat; frons with a red disc, face black, lanceolate: pronotum 

with three minute red marks: mesonotum with a red stripe on each 

side: abdomen with a black band beneath: tegmina rather narrower and 

more oblong than in the other species of the genus (Walker). Body 
long, 33; teg., 8g millims. 

Reported from Burma. 

Genus Fravina, Stal. 

Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. xviii, p. 209 (1861) ; Hem. Afrio. iv, p. 206 (1866). 

Wings cleft, fairly ample, irregularly reticulated; head distinctly 

narrower than the thorax, vertex subquadrate ; frons slightly rounded a 

little above the clypeus on both sides, longer than broad ; clypeus ecari- 

nate ; thorax truncated at the base, angulated anteriorly behind the 

vertex ; scutellum somewhat longer than the thorax, tegmina extending 

somewhat beyond the abdomen, the costa and the commissure subparallel, 

gradually roundly-narrowed at the apex; the principal exterior vein 

near the base, the median vein towards the apex and interior vein before 

the middle, forked, the two last united before the middle by a more 

distinct transverse veinlet, the interior branch of the fork of that vein 

also forked: last tibie: 5-spinose (Sidl). 
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58. FLAVINA GRANULATA, Stal. 

Flavina granulata, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. xviii, p. 212 (1861). 

¢. Weakly yellow-testaceous ; tegmina sparingly sprinkled fuscous, 

extreme part of angles of vertex and basal angles of frons, fuscous ; frons 

scarcely twice as long as its median breadth, furnished with a median 

ridge obliterated near the clypeus and a small subbasal, transverse, an- 

gulated ridge; thorax granulate; scutellum unicarinate; anterior tibis 

with two broadly, weakly fuscous rings (Stal). Long with teg., 8 mil- 

lims. 

Reported from India. 

Genus Hvpitis, Walker. 

J. Linn. Soo. Zool. i, p. 93 (1856) ; Stal, Hem. Afrio. iv, p. 207 (1866); Berlin 

Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 393 (1866) ; Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh., p. 760 (1870). 

Body very oblong: clypeus transversely convex before the middle, 

not compressly elevated: tegmina membranous, vitreous, very oblong, 

scarcely gradually amplified towards the apex, obtusely rounded at the 

apex; exterior branch of the radial vein running out at the costa or 

sending out a short branch to the costa; claval veins united almost in 

the middle of the clavus; wings emarginate at the apex, with two veins 

running towards the apical incisure united towards the apex: last tibiae 

bispinose behind the middle (Sal). 

59. HUPILIS ALBILINEOLA, Walker. 

Eupilis albilineola, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 93 (1856) ; p. 162 (1857). 

?. ‘Testaceous, partly pale-green : frons black, shining, with a tawny 

central spot and with a testaceous border: face with two black bands, 

the anterior one macular: thorax and pectus with black spots: abdomen 

with black bands: tegmina and wings transparent, veins black; the 

tegmina slightly lurid with five brown streaks; transverse veiulets, 

white (Walker). Body long 84; teg., 25 millims. 
Reported from Singapore. 

Genus Trmpsa, Stal. 

Hem. Afrio. iv, p. 208 (1866) ; Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 761 (1870). 

Body oblong, somewhat cylindrical: head and thorax somewhat 

equal in breadth, the former obtuse: vertex subequal in breadth to the 

eyes, truncated, transverse, not produced before the eyes ; clypeus trans- 

versely convex before the middle, not compressly elevated, sides without 

a ridge: frons somewhat longer than broad, narrowed upwards, with 

a longitudinal ridge: thorax anteriorly angulated, truncated at the base; 
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scutellum longer by more than half than the thorax: tegmina oblong 
somewhat narrowed towards the apex, obliquely truncated at the apex; 

coriaceous, somewhat opaque or slightly pellucid; interior ulnar vein 

simple or forked at a greater distance from the base than the exterior 

ulnar vein; exterior branch of the radial vein continued towards the 

apex of the corium, emitting no branch to the costa; claval veins united 

behind the middle of the clavus; wings broad, with two veins running 

towards the apical incisure united towards the apex: last tibie bispinose 

behind the middle (Stal). 

60. TempsaA MALAYA, Stal. 

Issus malayus, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh., p. 246 (1854). 
Eupilis malaya, Stal, Free. Hug. Resa Ins., p. 277 (1858). 

Tempsa malaya, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 893 (1866). 

6. Elongate, sordid flavescent, obscurely spotted: frons tricarinate 

the median ridge distinct, continued through, the lateral ridges obsolete, 

two spots in the middle and four spots on the scutellum, black-fuscons : 

tegmina elongate, subparallel, longer than the abdomen, somewhat 

ferruginous, costal margin of a weaker colour. Head sordid flavescent, 

obscurely spotted, at the apex before the eyes a little truncately produced, 

vertex quadrate, with a transverse somewhat arched ridge at the apex; 

frons one-third narrower than its length, very broad towards the apex, 

gradually somewhat narrowed towards the base, tricarinate, the median 

ridge continued through, distinct, the lateral ridge obsolete, converging 

much towards the base, confluent at the base, in the middle on both 

sides at the median ridge, fuscous: thorax as long as the vertex, tri- 

angularly produced, fuscous-flavescent, somewhat impressed lengthwise ; 

scutellum scarcely twice as long as the thorax, obsoletely tricarinate, 

sordid flavescent, with four small fuscous spots: tegmina extending 

beyond the abdomen, thrice as long as the median breadth, gradually a 

little amplified from the base, thence scarcely gradually amplified, 

obliquely subtruncate at the apex, with longitudinal veins, veins robust, 

remotely united by other less distinct transverse veins; with a ferruginous 

tinge, costal margin weak testaceous-flavescent, subhyaline: wings 

sordid hyaline with fuscous veins, as long as the tegmina: beneath with 
feet, weak sordid flavescent (Stal). Long with teg., 9; broad, 35 mil- 

lims. 
Reported from Malacca, Singapore. 

Genus Terrica, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 208 (1866). 

Body oval or suboblong: frons subtruncate at the apex, narrowed 

upwards, unicarinate ; last joint of rostrum oblong or subelongate ; thorax 
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and scutellum together, transverse, the former truncated at the base, 

anteriorly obtusely angulated, the latter about twice longer than the 

thorax : tegmina slightly narrowed behind the middle, at the apex very 

obtusely rounded ; corium a little longer than the clavus; radial vein of 

tegmina forked at the base, ulnar veins forked in the middle or a little 

before the middle: wings very broad, deeply emarginate at the apex: 

last tibiz bispinose: first joint of last tarsi rather short. Head and thorax 

equally broad, the former not prominulous before the eyes, vertex trans- 

verse, subequal in breadth to the eyes; frons equally long and broad, 

amplified near the apex: sides of clypeus furnished with a ridge: body a 

little compressed (Stal). Type, 7’. fusca, Stal. 

61. TrrTrica rusca, Stal. 

Tetrica fusca, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. p. 757, note, (1870). 

é. Fuscous, subcompressed, feet pallescent: corium and clayus 

obsoletely sprinkled pale on the disc: vertex twice broader than long : 

frons nearly equally long and towards the apex broad, furnished with a 

single, distinct, obtuse ridge running through it, continued through the 

clypeus: tegmina somewhat broadish, gradually a little amplified from 

the base scarcely to the middle, thence distinctly narrowed (Sédl). 

Long with teg., 5 millims. 

Reported from Burma. 

Species of doubtful position. 

62. Issus (P) PECTINIPENNIS, Quérin. 

Issus pectinipennis, Guérin, Voy. Bélanger Ind. Orient. p. 475 (1834) ; Spin., 

A. 8. E. F. viii, p. 8347 (1839) : Walker, List, Hom. B. M. ii, p. 362 (1851). 

Luteous spotted with black: head transverse, anteriorly trispinose, 

one obtuse point in front of each eye and one forming a prolongation of 

the frons: tegmina anteriorly dilated, luteous or ochraceous-yellow, with 

some small tubercles and short transverse streaks, black ; wings brunne- 

ous: body beneath yellow, variegated with black; feet flavescent. The 

anterior margin of the tegmina is spinose ; it comprises a limbus outside 

the radius as broad as the external flap of the wing, about half a line, 

transparent, vitriform, or like an exceedingly fine plate of talc, furnished 

throughout with oblique veins (parallel to each other) contrasting in 

colour and substance with that of the limbus itself. These veins when 

the limbus is injured stand out like the teeth of a comb and give a pecu- 

liar appearance to the insect. The frons is ascending and is divided from 

the base to the upper margin into three facettes which form between them 

obtuse angles ; the median increases from below upwards and reaches the 

vertex and is divided by a longitudinal ridge which descends from above 
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and loses itself towards the middle of the frons; the two interior facettes 

rise a little higher than the median but without converging above it; 

they bend outwards and end in an acute and prominent point above the 

eyes. The vertex is broader than long, concave, margins gently raised, 

anterior bisinuate, posterior weakly emarginate. Median lobe of prono- 

tum broad, rounded. Long, 10; exp. teg., 23 millims. 

Reported from Bengal. 

63. Issus (?) TESTUDINARIUS, Stal. 

Issus testudinarius, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh., p. 246 (1854). 

Obscurely ferruginous: frons with a longitudinal ridge in the middle 

and a transverse one at the base: tegmina coriaceous, longitudinal veins 

elevated: beneath and feet yellow-testaceous: entire anterior femora 

and last pair at the apex, fuscescent: abdomen, fuscous in the middle 

(Stal). Long, 8; broad, 6 millims. 

Reported from Penang. 

Genus Crrenr, Westwood. 

Arc. Ent. ii, p. 35 (1843). 

Body short, stout, abdomen compressed: head with frons conical, 

long, porrect, acute at the apex, carinate above at the sides, ridges ob- 

literated before the apex, posteriorly extended to the pronotum: eyes 

large, lateral, emarginate beneath: no ocelli: antennew small, inserted 

below the eyes: pronotum as long as the mesonotum, disc impressed in 

the middle with two points: tegmina coriaceous, opaque, homogeneous, 

convex, broad; anterior margin sinuate, rounded at the apex, posterior 

angle, acute; veins little branched: feet short, robust, last tibia 

curved, armed inwards towards the apex with three spines: abdomen 

truncated at the apex, ending in two lobes, furnished with a slender, 

erect appendage, concave at the apex (Westwood). The entire surface of 

the tegmina is covered with an immense number of minute, circular, 

elevated areas, visible only under the lens and which give it a shagreened 

appearance: when at rest the tegmina are carried almost perpendi- 

cularly. 

64. Cyrene Fustrormis, Walker. 

Cyrene fusiformis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 47 (1858). 

Chalepus aconophoroides, Walker, 1. c. p. 192 (1858). 

3, 2. Testaceous: head produced in a lanceolate horn which is 

straight, hardly ascending, a little longer than the thorax and has three 

slight ridges above and beneath: tegmina very convex in front, straight 
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along the interior border, very acute at the tips, with several indistinct, 
ramified brown marks, veins few: wings vitreous, tinged with erey, a 
testaceous tinge towards the base; veins Bo pale (Walker). Body 
long 103-125; teg. 19-23 millims. 

Reported from N. China, India: the Indian Museum has a specimen 
from Sikkim. 

65. CYRENE wWestTWoopi, Signoret. 

Cyrene westwoodi, Signoret, A. 8. HE. F. (4 sér.) ii, p. 124, t. 1, f. 5, A. B. O. 
(1862). 

Brown yellow: a whitish-yellow line extends from the tip of the 

head to the end of the tegmina which have several dots of the same 

colour on the disc and are granulate through the whole length so as to have 

the appearance of being shagreened : head once and half longer than 

broad, including the eyes, black at the extremity and with a whitish 

yellow median band, a little elevated; sides carinate: frons concave at 

the base and grooved, quadricarinate towards its upper third ; the two 

median ridges reaching the extremity of the head ; whereas the two lateral 

ridges proceed obliquely upwards, contour the head and lose themselves 

in the lateral ridges of the vertex towards its upper third: rostrum short 

not extending beyond the posterior cox: eyes not emarginate, oval. 

Pronotum thrice broader than long, rugose, especially towards the 

anterior and posterior borders with an elevated whitish yellow band 

and on each side a sunken spot ; posterior margin truncated straightly, 

anterior convex with a strong emargination below the eyes : mesonotum 

triangular and remarkable for a ridge or rather transverse fold near the 

anterior margin and very distinct from it this fold appears a little below 

the latter and extends from one humeral angle to the other and also a 

little below. Tegmina concave, shell-shaped, with the posterior angle 

acute, the anterior margin convex, rounded, a little concave on reaching 

the posterior angle, posterior or sutural margin straight and whitish, the 

entire surface shagreened ; veins numerous and branched towards the 

tip, several whitish dots on the disc: wings transparent hyaline: abdo- 

men reddish yellow, compressed : feet brown-yellowish ; posterior femora 

with two lateral spines towards the extremity (Sign.). Body long, 14; 

teg. extended, 22 millims. 

Reported from Cochin-China, Burma (?). 

Subfam. Ricanira, Stal. 

Ricaniida, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 131, 219 (1866) ; Ricaniina, Ofvers. K, V.-A. 

Forh., p. 765 (1870). 

7 
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Head broad or very broad, sometimes somewhat narrower than the 

thorax ; sides of clypeus very often without a ridge ; thorax posteriorly 

roundly sinuated, without ridges or furnished only with an obsolete 

median ridge: scutellum very large, long: tegmina flat, ample or very 

ample, costa dilated ; costal membrane transversely veined or reticulated : 

last tibie spinose ; first joint of last tarsi short or shortish. Differs from 

Tropiduchina in having the thorax without discoidal ridges or only with 

a single rather obsolete one and the first joint of the last tarsi being 

short or shortish (Stal). 

Genus Ricanta, Germar, Stal. 

Mag. Ent. iii, p. 221 (1818) ; Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 221 (1866): Fieber, Rev. 

Mag. Zool. (3 sér.) ii, p. 842 (1875). 

Germar formed this genus from Plata, Fabr., taking the Indian 

species R. hyalina, Fabr., as his type with the following description :— 

‘Head short, transverse: frons lower, subovate, margined on the sides: 

clypeus annexed to the apex of the frons, conical, subulate at the apex : 

labrum concealed; rostrum shorter than half the body: eyes globose, 

pedunculate above: ocelli inserted on the lower margins of the eyes: 
antenns distant from the eyes, short, first joint minute, cylindrical, 

second short, thicker at the apex, obliquely truncated, setigerous.’ This 

was subsequently reduced by the creation of several genera which Stal 

reviews, absorbing some, and making other sections or subgenera. 

Stal includes in Ricania his own genus Scolypopa (Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 

ii, p. 325, 1859) and gives the following diagnosis of the genus :— 

Body very broad, not prominent before the eyes anteriorly trun- 

cate or obtusely rounded: vertex very broad, short; frons transverse or 

equally long and broad, very often keeled; sides of clypeus without a 
ridge: thorax slightly arched, very often furnished with a fine ridge in 

the middle: scutellum furnished with three ridges running through it 

and anteriorly on both sides with an abbreviated ridge: tegmina varying 

in form and size, very often triangular and very ample; basal tegula 

large or somewhat largish; two veins emitted from the base of the 

clavus united in the middle or behind the middle of the clavus: wings 

moderate or small, anal area furnished with a simple vein: feet moder- 

ate, simple; last tibies very often bispinose, very rarely trispinose. 

The principal divisions or subgenera are :— 

1. Pochazia, Am. and Serv. Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 528 (1843) ; 

which includes Ff. fasciata, Fabr., and various African and Indian species. 
2. Tarundia, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. iii, p. 325 (1859) and 

Rio Jan. Hem. ii, p. 70 (1862); which includes several species from 

Africa and the Indian Archipelago. 
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3. Represented by R. quinquefasciata, Stal, from Africa. 

4. Mulvia, Stal, formerly represented by African species. 
9. Deraulax, Signoret, A. S. HE. F. (3 sér.) viii, p. 191 (1860) ; 

type D. versicolor, Sign. (J. c.], from Madagascar. 
6. Pocharica, Signoret, 1. c., p. 192 (1860) ; type, P. ocellata, Sign., 

(?. c., p. 192 (1860) ], from Madagascar. 
7. Pochazoides, Signoret, 1. c., p. 193 (1860) ; type, P. maculatus, 

Sign. [/. ¢., p. 193 (1860) ], from Madagascar. 
8. Privesa, Stal, Rio Jan. Hem. ii. p. 70 (1862) ; type, R. levifrons 

Stal (Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxii, p. 151 (1861)], from Mozambique. 
Out of the eight subgenera, the Indian species, hitherto recorded, 

fall under the first two and principally under the first, Pochazia. 

66. Ricanta HYALINA, Fabricius. 

Cercopis fenestrata, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 688 (1775); Stoll, Cig. p. 75, t. 19, 
f, 102 (1788). 

Cicada hyalina, Fabr., Syst. Ent. App. 832 (1775) ; Speo. Ins. ii, p. 326 (1781) ; 

Mant. Ing. ii, p. 272 (1787) ; Ent. Syat. iv, p. 40 (1794). 

Flata hyalina, Fabr. Syst. Rhyng. p. 51 (1803). 

Ricania hyalina, Germar, Mag. Ent, iii, p. 224 (1818); Burm., Handb, Ent. ii 

(i) p. 161 (1835). 

Flatoides hyalina, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 404 (1851). 

Flatoides orientis, Walker, 1. c., p. 417 (1851). 

Ricania fenestrata, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 489 (1862); Hem. Fabr. ii, 

p. 105 (1869). 

Body small, entirely ferruginous-fuscous: tegmina broad of the 
same colour, with an abbreviated, broad, hyaline band in the middle, 

behind the band two small hyaline spots and the posterior margin, inter- 

rupted in the middle, hyaline: wings fuscous, immaculate (abr.). 

Fabricius (in Spec. Ins. 1. c.) abandons the name ‘ fenestrata’ first 

given by him to this species which was evidently based on an error both 

of description and in the locality (S. America) assigned to the species. 

The rectification of the author should be accepted, especially as he 

gives the name ‘fenestrata’ subsequently (Syst. Rhyng. p. 51) to a 

different species. This is Germar’s type of the genus. Long, 5;; teg., 

16} millims ? 
Reported from Ceylon, India; the Indian Museum possess a speci- 

men from Calcutta (?). 

67. RIcANIA FENESTRATA, Fabricius. 

Flata fenestrata, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 61 (1803). 

Flatoides fenestrata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 404 (1851). 

Ricania Fabricii, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 104 (1868). 
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Stature entirely of R. hyalina, Fabr., but smaller: body black : 

tegmina fuscous, hyaline at the base, spot on the anterior margin and 

punctures, fuscous; in the middle a broad oblique hyaline band and nu- 

merous spots, hyaline: entire wings obscure hyaline (ubr.). Allied to 

R. mellerborgi, Stal. 
Reported from Java. 

68. RIcANIA MELLERBORGI, Stal. 

Ricania mellerborgi, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. xi, p. 247 (1854). 

Flatoides discalis, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 89 (1856) ; p. 156 (1857). 

Testaceous : tegmina fuscous with a large transverse patch and 

apots on the margin, whitish-hyaline. Allied to Li. fenestrata, Fabr. 

Long., 5; exp. teg., 16 millims. 
Reported from Java, Borneo, Singapore, Burma. 

Walker’s F. discalis, is black : frons much broader than long, with 

a slightly elevated margin and slightly tricarinate: posterior margins 

of segments of abdomen and the legs dull testaceous: tegmina blackish, 

with a testaceous dot on the tip of each vein; disc limpid; two limpid 

dots on the costa and two towards the tip of the exterior border: wings 

limpid with brown borders. Body long, 67; teg., 16{ millims. 

69. Ruicanza opscura, Fabricius. 

‘Flata obscura, Fabricius, Syst. Rhyng. p. 49 (1803) ; Germar in Thon’s Archiy. 

ii (2) p. 49 (1880): Walker, J. Linn. Boc. Zool. i, p. 92 (1856) ; p. 161 (1857). 

Pochazia obscura (?) Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 426 (1851). 

Ricania obscura, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 104 (1869). 

9. Pale testaceous-flavescent, vertex and thorax fuscous-testace- 

ous, scutellum black: tegmina ferruginous-fuscous, sprinkled pale before 

the middle and in the middle, and with small pale transverse lines, an 

unequal narrow band placed behind the middle and the costal membrane 

obscurely fuscous, the extreme part of its margin pallid, a small oblique 

transverse line, behind the middle of the costal margin, whitish: wings 

fuscescent, apical margin of the two last ventral segments black towards 

the sides. Frons about one-third shorter than broad, gradually roundly 

narrowed towards the apex, distinctly tricarinate : scutellum 5-carinate, 

lateral ridges oblique: tegmina triangular; claval suture and apical 

margin equally long, the latter very slightly subrotundate ; costal mar- 

gin, gradually slightly rounded; apical commissural angle somewhat 

obtusish, distinct; apical costal angle somewhat rounded ; longitudinal 

veins rather numerous, transverse discoidal veins rare; the posterior 

transverse veins arranged in two rows, the anterior irregular, the pog- 
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terior regular and continued ; the interior ulnar vein emitting many 
branches outwards (Stal). Body long, 53; exp. teg., 15 millims. 

Reported from Amboina, Borneo, Singapore, India. 

70. Rrcanta ruscara, Fabricius. 

Cicada fuscata, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iv, p. 28 (1794). 

Flata fuscata, Fabr., Ent. Syst. Suppt., p. 518 (1798); Syst. Rhyng., p. 47 
(1803). 

Ricania obscwra, Guérin, Voy. Bélanger Ind. Orient. Zool., p. 466 (1834), 

Euryptera obscura, Guérin, |. c, Atlas, t. 3, f. 6 (1834). 

Pochazia obscura, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh., p. 160 (1865); Walker, List 

Hom. B. M. ii, p. 426 (1851). 
Peciloptera antica, Westwood, Griffith’s An. King. Ins. ii, p. 260, t. 90, f. 45 t. 

138, f. 4 (1832). 
Pochazia fumata (?) pt., Walker, 1. c. p. 426 (1851). 

Ricania fuscata, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 104 (1879). 

Head fuscous, frons flat, margin and median line elevated: thorax 

dull black, a dorsal and smaller incurved lateral line, elevated : abdomen 

fuscous: tegmina and wings deflexed, truncated, hyaline-black, imma- 

culate: feet fuscous (Fabr.). 

Dark brown with a small spot near the middle of the anterior 
margin ; the lower wings are covered with a bluish powder at the base: 

apparently belongs to Huryptera, Guérin (Gray in Griffith, J. c.). 

Obscure, somewhat ccerulean, covered with a powdery substance ; 

thorax tricarmate: tegmina triangular, anterior margin somewhat 

straight, wings concolorous; feet abbreviated, brunneous-ferruginous 

(Guérin). Long 9: exp. teg. 30 millims. Stal identified this from the 
type with his own P. obscwra which in Hem. Fabr. (J. c.) he makes one 
with &. fuscata, Fabr. 

3+ Blackish; abdomen and feet pale fuscous-testaceous: tegmina 

and wings obscurely fuscous, the former marked behind the middle of 

the costal margin with a small, more or less distinct, favescent greyish 

spot ; costal and apical margins not sinuated towards the apical costal 

angle: wings behind the middle with the veinlets irregularly arranged and 

furnished towards the apex with a row of veinlets; frons very trans- 

verse, very roundly narrowed towards the apex, furnished with a median 

longitudinal ridge (Stal). Body long, 7—8; exp. teg., 29—32 millims. 

Reported from Tranquebar, Java, Cambodia, Burma: the Indian 

Museum possesses a specimen from N. India. 

71. Rrcania romata, Am. & Serv. 

Pochazia fumata, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 529 (1843); Walker, 

List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 426 (1851), excl. syn.; J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 91 (1856) p, 

160 (1857) and x, p. 163 (1867): Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitsohr. vi, p. 314 (1862). 
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In all respects similar to BR. fasciata, Fabr., but without a hyaline 

band or spot. Black-fuscous, beneath with feet and vertex sordid 

yellow-livid ; tegmina and wings fuscous-pellucid, in certain positions 

shining subviolaceous ; small marginal space on the tegmina at the costal 

sinus obsoletely pallescent. Frons almost half broader than the length, 

lateral margins slightly converging at the base, gradually rounded be- 

neath the middle towards the apex, tricarinate, the median ridge some- 

what continued through, the two lateral more obsolete, continued from 

the base scarcely to the middle: the apical margin of the tegmina 

somewhat longer than the commissural margin, very slightly sinuate 

between the middle and the apical angle, costal margin broadly distinctly 

sinuate a little behind the middle: wings furnished posteriorly with 

transverse veinlets arranged in two rows, the posterior row more regu- 

lar: last tibies armed with two distinct spines behind the middle and 

before the middle (always?) with a small spinule (Stal). Exp. teg,, 

4) millims. 

Reported from Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Malacca, Singapore, Tenas- 

serim. 

72, RICANIA SINUATA, Stal. 

Pochazia sinuata, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 160 (1865). 

Pochazia fasciata, Am. & Serv. [nec Fabr.], Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 528, t. 9, 

f. 7 (1843): Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 426 (1851); J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 91 
(1856). 

6. Blackish; beneath with feet fuscous-testaceous; tibia and tarsi, 

paler; tegmina and wings black-fuscous, the former slightly shining 

violaceous ; a band on the tegmina placed behind the middle abbreviated 

near the costal margin and sometimes interrupted, and a median band 

on the wings abbreviated towards the anal area, whitish. Stature 

entirely of R. fumata, A. & S.: the frons with obsolete longitudinal 

strie and three obsolete ridges: wings behind the middle with two 

abbreviated transverse rows of transverse veinlets ; costal apical angle of 

tegmina a little more produced than in I. fumata (Stal). This species 

is often confounded with R. fasciata, Fabr., which is somewhat like in the 

marking, but differs in having the costal and apical margins of the tegmina 

straight and not sinuated, the exterior apical angle less produced and the 

head somewhat narrower, and is moreover an African species. Long, 83 ; 

exp. teg., 35 millims. 

Reported from Singapore, Malacca. 

73. RIcANIA SPECULUM, Walker. 

Flatoides speculum, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 406 (1851). 

Flatoides tenebrosus, Walker, 1. c. p. 406 (1851): J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 89 

(1856). 
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Flatoides perforatus, Walker, 1. c. p. 407 (1851): J. Linn. Soc. Zool. x p. 147 
(1867). ; 

Ricania malaya, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 247 (1854). 
Ricania speculum, Stal, l. c. pp. 489, 491 (1862). 

Q@. Body black: legs ferruginous : tegmina brown with five colour- 
less or whitish-hyaline spots, two on the disc, one near them on the 
costal margin, and two on the apical margin, of which the one nearer 
the posterior angle is sometimes interrupted so as to appear two, veins 
brown, whitish on the colourless parts : wings paler brown, pellucid, with 
many almost colourless dots. Body long, 683 ; teg., 21—24 millims. 

Reported from Philippines, China, Malacca, Singapore: the Indian 
Museum possesses a series from Pankabari, Sikkim, Sibsdgar (Assam). 

74. Rrcanta rumosa, Walker. 

Flatoides fwmosa, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 414 (1851). 

Ricania fumosa, Stal, Ofvers. K. V,-A. Férh. p. 491 (1862). 

g. Body dark ferruginous; frons and legs ferruginous: mesono- 

tum piceous: tegmina blackish brown, veins black: wings brown. Body 
long, 3¢; teg., 123 millims. 

Locality not reported: the Indian Museum possesses a specimen 
from Assam ? 

75. Ricanra aprcarts, Walker. 

Pochaza apicalis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 431 (1851). 

Ricania apicalis, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 491 (1852). 

g. Body testaceous: mesonotum black: legs testaceous: teoemina 

dull fawn-colour, ample, finely pubescent, with two indistinct pale brown 

oblique bands, the first forming a ringlet ; a black dot by the tip of the 

fore-border, veins tawny: wines pale grey, pale brown along the hind 

border. Body long, 54; tee., 165 millims. 

Locality uot reported: the Indian Museum possesses specimens 

fairly agreeing with the description from Sikkim. 

76. Ruicanta ocentus, Walker. 

Pochazia ocellus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 429 (1851). 

Flatoides facialis, Walker, 1. c. Suppt. p. 100 (1858). 

Ricania ocellus, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 491 (1862). 

8, @- Body piceous: vertex and frons with a ferruginous rim : 

clypeus and rostrum tawny: abdomen ferruginous at the base and be- 
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neath: legs tawny: tegmiua and wings colourless with brown borders, 

the former ample, a brown dot near the base, beyond it two slender brown 

bands ; the first forming a brown ringlet on the disc between which and 
the border it is widened and includes a colourless dot; the second very 

slight extending along the outer band of transverse veins; veins tawny, 

here and there brown: stigma tawny: wings with a brown exterior 

border. Body long, 5—635; teg., 17—19 millims. 

Reported from China: the Indian Museum has a specimen from 

Assam. 

77. RiIcaNrIA INTERRUPTA, Walker. 

Pochazia interrupta, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 428 (1851): neo P. inter. 

vupta, J. L. 8. Zool. i, p. 91 (1856). 

Ricania interrupta, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. p. 491 (1862). 

9. Body black: head very short, as broad as the thorax ; vertex 

very short, dark ferruginous, bordered by a rim, sinuate on the posterior 

border, nearly straight in front, its length in the middle about half of 

that on each side; frons very finely striated, rounded on each side, 

rather narrower towards the clypeus,. bordered by a ferruginous rim, 

slightly concave where it joins the clypeus, tricarinate, the lateral 

ridges indistinct, its breadth a little less than twice its length; clypeus 

ferruginous, triangular, with a slight median ridge; pronotum very 

slightly sinuated behind, rounded anteriorly with a median ridge, on 

each side of which there is an impression, its length in the middle 

less than twice that on each side: mesonotum very finely striated, 5- 

carinate, the two ridges on each side united on the disc: abdomen dark 

ferruginous, obconical, a little longer than the thorax: legs ferruginous : 

tegmina dark brown, ample, triangular, with a broad, oblique white 

band which is interrupted in front; a row of white dots extending on 
the edge of the termemfrom the hind border along one-third of the dis- 

tance to the tip; veins blackish, pale yellow on the white parts; longi- 

tudinal veins very numerous ; transverse veins few; fore-border straight, 

along it a row of mostly parallel transverse veins which are more oblique 

where the longitudinal vein appears contorted; beyond this they are 

shorter: wines brown, little more than half the length of the tegmina 

with a white band which forms one with that on the tegmina (Walker). 

Body long, 6;; teg., 25 millims. 

Reported from Malabar. 

78. Ruicania srimuLans, Walker. 

Pochazia simulans, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 431 (1851). 

Ricania simulans, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. p. 491 (1862). 
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9. Body ferruginous: head as broad as the thorax; vertex very 
short, posteriorly sinuate, very slightly rounded in front, shorter in the 
middle than on each side; frons flat, rounded on each side, narrower 
towards the clypeus, bordered by a rim, concave where it joins the 
clypeus, not ridged, its breadth nearly twice its length: clypeus trian- 
gular: pronotum very short, arched, bordered by a rim: mesonotum 
black, not ridged : metanotum tawny: abdomen obconical, tawny at the 
base, hardly longer than the thorax: legs tawny: tegmina brown, 
ample, a tawny triangular spot on the anterior margin beyond the 
middle; two broad, oblique, very irregular, colourless bands on the dise, 
first short, second interrupted ; veins tawny, longitudinal veins numerous, 
transverse veins few; anterior margin slightly convex, along it a row of 
parallel transverse veins which are contorted and more oblique towards 
the tip: wings pale greyish-brown (Walker). Body long, 5}; teg., 163 
millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

79. RIcANIA PROMINENS, Walker. 

Ricania prominens, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 48 (1858). 

Dull testaceous: head with eye and antennw forming a large verti- 

cal compartment ; vertex transverse, very short, mostly covered by the 

pronotum ; frons with transverse blackish marks, very much longer than 

broad, with elevated borders and three slight ridges, the middle one 

abbreviated, the pair converging towards the face, where they are 

connected ; face lanceolate, ridged: pronotum bicarinate, very convex 

along the fore border; mesonotum with a brown interlined disc and two 

‘blackish dots on each side; metanotum and abdomen dark brown, the 

latter with a pale testaceous stripe on each side: legs testaceous, femora 

slightly streaked with black: tegmina with brown marks along the costa 

and with a few brown marks elsewhere and with an irregular whitish 

subapical band; stigma whitish; veinlets regular along the costa and 

along the exterior border where they are mostly forked, the discal veins 

and veinlets irregular, the latter numerous; wings with very few vein- 

lets; both vitreous grayish, veins black and the exterior borders brown 

(Walker). Body long, 8}; teg., 25 millims. 

Reported from Silhat. 

80. Rrcoanra aurrirera, Walker. 

Pochazia guttifera, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 427 (1851). 

Ricania guttifera, Stal, Ofvers. K. 7.-A. Férh. p. 491 (1862) ; Distant, J. A. 9. 

B. xlviii (2), p. 38 (1879). 

8 
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3d, 9. Body black: head very short, as broad as the thorax : vertex 

bordered with a rim, sinuate behind, straight in front, its length in the 

middle about half of that on each side: frons dark ferrnginous with a 

black border, very finely striated, rounded on each side, narrower to- 

wards the clypeus, bordered by a rim, hardly sinuated where it joins the 

clypeus, having a middle ridge which does not reach the fore-border, its 

breadth nearly twice its length: clypeus triangular, with a middle ridge : 

pronotum slightly sinuate behind more rounded on the anterior margin, 

with a middle ridge much longer in the middle than on each side ; meso- 

notum 5-carinate, the two ridges on each side united on the dise : abdo- 

men obconical, a little longer than the thorax, ferrnginous towards 

the base: legs ferruginous: tegmina triangular, ample, dark brown, 

blackish along the fore-border, with three colourless spots, one on the 

fore-border beyond the middle, one near the tip and one which is smaller 

near the hind border: a white dot on the disc and between it and the 

tip a small indistinct, tawny spot ; veins blackish, tawny on the colour- 

less spots, longitudinal veins very numerous towards the tips, transverse 

veins free; fore-border straight, along it a row of oblique, mostly 

parallel, transverse veins which are shorter towards the tip: wings dark 

brown, little more than half the length of the tegmina (Walker). Body 

long, 7—83; teg., 29—36 millims. 

Reported from Silhat (Assam). 

Species doubtfully Indian. 

81. Ricanza Gurtata, Walker. 

Flatoides guttatus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 408 (1856): J. L. 8. Zool. i, 

p. 156 (1857). 
Ricania guttata, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 491 (1862). 

$. Black: vertex piceous, frons dark ferruginous: pronotum fer- 

ruginous : legs tawny, femora piceous : tegmina blackish-brown, with three 

whitish-hyaline spots, one on the disc round, second larger and almost 

triangular placed on the costal margin near the tip, third as large as the 

first placed on the tip near the costal margin; a row of colourless dots 

along the tips of the tegmina; veins blackish, pale on the spots. Body 

long, 64; teg., 21 millims. 

Reported from Hong Kong, Borneo. 

82. Ricanrta EPrscopus, Walker. 

Flatoides episcopus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppl. p. 100 (1858). 

Ricania episcopus, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh., p. 491 (1862). 

Tawny, testaceous beneath: abdomen luteous: tegmina and wings 

whitish ; the tegmina with three broad blackish bauds which are con- 
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nected in front, the first and second connected in the middle ; the three 
more or less connected with, or interrupted by three chalybeous black 
bands, of which the first is costal, the second is curved and contained in 
the fore-part of the second blackish band, and the third is marginal: a 
deep black spot half enclosed in the second chalybeous band: the wings 
with a broad median lurid band and a blackish marginal band. Body 
long, 83-93; teg., 21-23 millims. 

Reported from N. China. 

83. Ricanza opiiqua, Walker. 

Pochazia obliqua, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 429 (1851). 
Ricania obliqua, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh., 591 (1862). 

8. Body black: frons dark ferruginous: legs ferruginous : tegmina 
brown, ferruginous towards the base (the costal margin excepted), with 
two slightly tawny bands, the outer one of irregular breadth, the inner one 
shorter and broader, and between them on the costal margin is a slightly 

tawny nearly triangular spot; veins concolorous: the wings are very 

slightly tinged with tawny, brown along the fore-borders. Body long, 

6—7;; teg., 19—21 millims. 

84, RiIcaNIA MARGINALIS, Walker. 

Flatoides marginalis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 409 (1851): J. Linn. Soc. 
Zool. i. p. 89 (1856). 

Ricania marginalis, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 491 (1862). 

¢. Body black: abdomen and legs ferruginous: femora piceous , 

tegmina and wings blackish-brown, the former with five colourless spots 

of which one is a dot on the disc, second very large, triangular, on the costal 

margin near the tip, third much smaller on the tip, with 2—3 colourless 

dots, fourth and fifth small irregular, on the tip near the hind border; a 

row of colourless dots along the tips of the tegmina; veins blackish, 

pale on the spots. Body long, 77; teg., 25 millims. 

Reported from Singapore, Africa (P). 

85. RicaNIA WALKER. 

Pochazia interrupta (n. b. 1.), Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 91 (1856). 

Testaceous: tegmina and wings brown, the former partly lurid to- 

wards the hind border, an interrupted band beyond the middle, tips 

hyaline, slightly testaceous. Vertex much broader than long; frons 

elongate subquadrate, with a slight groove in the middle: pronotum 

arched, extending over part of the vertex: mesonotum slightly tricari- 

nate (Walker). Body long, 6}; teg., 143 millims. 

Reported from Singapore. 
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86. Ricanra costrmacuta, Walker. 

Pochazia costimacula, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 91 (1856). 

Black: head and legs tawny; vertex brown with a tawny border : 

tegmina and wings blackish, the former mostly lurid along the borders 

and about the transverse veinlets and with a whitish hyaline spot on the 

costa beyond the middle. Frons broader than long with a median ridge 

and an elevated margin (Walker). Body long, 5; teg., 145 millims. 

Reported from Malacca. 

87. Ricania GRapiIens, Walker. 

Pochazia gradiens, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 91 (1856). 

Tawny, testaceous beneath: tegmina and wings blackish, the former 

tawny along the costa. Head with a median ridge and with the margins 

elevated: frons hardly broader than long, the sides rounded (Walker). 

Body long, 5; teg., 12} millims. 

Reported from Singapore. 

88. Ricanra pueBeta, Stal. 

Ricania plebeia, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 162 (1865). 

g. Fuscous-greyish; beneath with frons and feet, paler; tegmina 

fuscous, sprinkled with minute pale dots before the middle; a small 

obliquely transverse median line on the costal limbus whitish, and a very 

minute punctiform spot on the apical costal angle, black: wings infus- 

cate. Frons tricarinate: commissural apical angle of the tegmina 

straight, apical margin almost entirely straight (Stal). Long, 7; exp. 

teg., 22 millims. 

Reported from Siam. 

89. Ricanra Lruitaris, Stal. 

Ricania limitaris, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. p. 161 (1865). 

Fuscous-testaceous, frons and feet paler: tegmina fuscous, clavus 

and indeterminate interior part of the corium, paler; a largish costal 

spot placed almost behind the middle, sordid whitish; a small shining 

spot in the costal apical angle, blackish, and a small obsolete discoidal 

spot, fuscous: wings very slightly infuscate. Frons obsoletely tricari- 

nate, costal limbus of tegmina remotely transversely veined (Stél). 

Long, 8; exp. teg., 22 millims. 

Reported from Cambodia, 
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90. Ricanta punverosa, Stal. 

Ricania pulverosa, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 162 (1865). 

dg» g- Fuscous-testaceous; vertex, thorax, and scutellum, black: 
the basal part of the tegmina powdery-flavescent and the disc clouded 

fuscous ; the transverse discoidal veinlets and the costal margin before 

the middle, pale; the latter minutely spotted fuscous ; three costal spots, 
the median somewhat large, a small one near the apex, and a very minute 

apical one, yellow-whitish ; the median costal spot with black transverse 
lines; a minute spot in the apical costal angle, black: wings weak 
fuscescent. Frons distinctly tricarinate: tegmina densely veined, the 
transverse veinlets on the costal limbus remote (Stal). Long, 4—7; exp. 

teg., 14—20 millims. 

Reported from Cambodia. 

91. Rricanta eprscoparis, Stal. 

Ricania episcopalis, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 162 (1865). 

9. Weak fuscous-testaceous: tegmina more obscure, costal spot 

behind the middle also two bands, one placed before the middle and 
abbreviated outwards, the other placed behind the middle and abbreviated 

near the costal margin, somewhat interrupted in the middle and produced 

a little forwards anteriorly, whitish hyaline; a spot near the costal 
margin behind the middle and an arch placed between the spot and the 

margin, black; wings very slightly infuscate, the base and a transverse 

spot behind the middle, whitish. Frons with a median obsolete ridge, 

lateral ridges very obsolete: tegmina densely veined, very numerous 

transverse veinlets on the costal limbus, several of which are forked 

(Stal). Long, 7; exp. teg., 21 millims. 
Reported from N. China, Formosa. 

Genus Minpoura, Stal. 

Rio Jan. Hem. ii, p. 69 (1862). 

In Hem. Afric. iv, p. 220 (1866), Stal unites the genera Mindura 

and Miriza with Nogodina, but subsequently [Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh., 

p- 769 (1870)] keeps them separate and creates from Miriza the sub- 

genera Varcia and Sassula, to the latter of which M. sorurcula, Stal, 

belongs. 
Frons with two distinct ridges, slightly converging towards the apex, 

much longer than broad; vertex distinctly prominulous before the eyes ; 

lateral margins of the clypeus carinate at least at the base: tegmina 

equally broad, broadly rounded at the apex, furnished between the apex 

of the clavus and the transversely veined costal area with a continued 
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row of distinct transverse veinlets, the costal area of the usual breadth ; 

interior vein of corium forked before the middle. 

A. Tegmina vitreous; the first and second longitudinal veins emit- 

ted from the basal area not forked before the transverse row of veinlets 

mentioned above, transverse veins rare, very rare and obsolete before the 

row above mentioned; transyerse veins on the apical part forming two 

rows, before which irregularly scattered transverse veins are present ; 

last pair of tibiae 3-spinose.—Mrriza, Stal, of which the type is Ricania 

bohemant, Stal. 

B. Tegmina opaque, with somewhat closely arranged transverse 

veinlets ; the second longitudinal vein emitted from the basal area forked 

before the continued transverse row of veinlets; numerous transverse 

veinlets irregularly arranged on the apical part: last pair of tibia, 

4-spinose.—Minpura, Stal, of which the type is Flata obscura, Fabri- 

cius. 

92. Mrriza sorurcuna, Stal. 

Miriza sorureula, $tal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. p. 164 (1865) ; p. 769 (1870). 

g. Weak testaceous-flavescent: tegmina and wings sordid hya- 

line: extreme part of the lateral margins of the frons and clypeus, median 

ridge on the frons, two spots on the vertex and thorax, three lateral 

spots on the scutellum, the clavus except the basal part, irregular mar- 

ginal spots on the corium which are more or less confluent, apical limbus 
of the wings, lateral margins and abbreviated bands on the dorsum of 

the abdomen, fuscous: dise of the scutellum more obscure (Stal). 

Long, 11; exp. teg., 30 millims. 

Reported from Cambodia. 

93. Muinpura HEMEROBII, Walker. 

Ricania hemerobii, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 425 (1851) ; J. Linn. Soc. Zool. 

i, p. 89 (1856). 
Mindura hemerobii, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 491 (1862). 

3, %- Body tawny: frons dotted with brown, bordered by a black- 

edged rim; clypeus with a median ridge and border, black: mesonotum 

ferruginous with a tawny median stripe and two oblique black and 

slightly undulating ridges: abdomen with a black stripe above: legs 

tawny, striped black: tegmina and wings nearly colourless, the former 

with the tips and five spots, brown; of the latter two are placed near 

the tips towards the hind border, one near the tip on the fore-border and 

two are by the stigma which is tawny; veins black: wings edged with 

brown. Body long, 83; teg., 27 millims, 

Reported from Ceylon, Malacca. 
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Genus Pucina, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 221 (1866), Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 393 (1866). 

Clavus without transverse veinlets: head not prominent before 
the eyes; vertex transverse ; clypeus convex, without lateral ridges: 
tegmina gradually slightly amplified towards the apex, furnished to- 
wards the apex with oblong areolas arranged in two rows and with many 

areolas less regularly arranged on the disc; ulnar veins and radial 

forked somewhat before the middle of the corium ; first tibia hardly 

longer than the femora and trochanters, last tibis bi-spinose (Stal). 

94, PucIna PELLUCIDA, Guérin. 

Cixius pellucidus, Guérin, Voy. La Coquille, Zool. ii, (2), p. 189 (1830) : Icon. 
Régne Animal, t. 58, f. 4 (1830-34). 

Ricania pellucida, Spin., A. 8. E. F. (1 sér.) viii, p. 401 (1839) ; Walker, List 
Hom. B. M. ii, p. 423 (1851). 

Pucina pellucida, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 393 (1866). 

Head yellowish with three ridges: frons thrice longer than broad, 

strongly margined and with a median ridge; vertex broader than long, 

disc flat and horizontal, margins elevated, fine ; anterior margin obtusely 

angular, its tip extended a little beyond the eyes; posterior margin 

angularly emarginate: thorax varied with green and brown, also the 
abdomen, which is less high than broad : tegmina and wings transparent, 

veins brown, with a brown triangular dot on the anterior margin of each 

tegmen and near its tip; radial vein weakly arcuate, sub-radial straight, 

rejoining the radial towards the second third on the anterior margin, the 

intermediate space with eight transverse, sub-parallel veins and divided 
into nine fairly large cellules, of which the seven intermediate are as 
broad as long, the two extreme longer than broad; the adjoining space 

between the radial and cubital veins divided into two large, narrow, 

elongate cellules by a complete, transverse vein: feet yellowish, tarsi 

brown; posterior tibia with two lateral spines. Long, 6; exp. teg., 16 

millims. 
Reported from Java, Bengal. 

Subfam. Fraria, Stal. 

Flatida, Hem. Afric. iv, pp. 181, 235 (1866) ; Flatina, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. 

p. 771 (1870). 

Clavus granulate, apex sometimes subacute and closed, sometimes 

very obtuse and broadly open; with two veins separated through the 

entire length or near the apex united in one; costa dilated, costal mem- 

brane transversely veined ; claval suture distinct ; anal area of wings not 

reticulated : last tibiae without a mobile spur (Stal). 
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Genus Crrynia, Stal. 

Rio Jan. Hem. fi, p. 68 (1862) ; Hem. Afric., p. 235 (1866). 

First joint of antennz oblong or elongate, hardly shorter than the 

second; gens anteriorly rounded; frons longitudinally convex: thorax 

produced in the middle and covering the short vertex; tegmina very 

greatly decumbent, very ample; posterior tibia very often bi-spinose : 

costal membrane narrowed at the base (Stal). 

95. Cprynta MARIA, White. 

Peciloptera maria, White, A. M. N. H. xviii, p. 25, t.1, £. 3 (1846). 

Flata maria, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 4386 (1851). 

Cerynia maria, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 490 (1862); Distant, J. A. 8. 

Ben. xlviii (2), p. 88 (1879); A. M. N. H. (6 sér.) xi, p. 172 (1883). 

Of a very delicate white colour with a reddish wax-like spot not 
far from the base of the tegmina, an interrupted somewhat curved 

narrow black line running across the wing not reaching the fore-margin : 

behind it, and not far from the end of the inner margin there is a short 

narrow black line: the tegmina more or less powdered with a waxy 

secretion; the wings white, somewhat hyaline: head, thorax, body and 
femora very pale yellow; antenne and tibieo blackish: a large tuft of 

white, waxy, spongeous matter at the end of the body. In some speci- 

mens the red mark on the tegmina is nearly obsolete and the transverse 

black line is quite obsolete anteriorly (White). Exp. teg., 33—34 millims. 

Var. a. Flata tenella, Walker, 1. c. supra, p. 437 (1851), has the 

tegmina of a very delicate pale-green, abdomen in g concolorous and 

in g pale yellow. 

Var. b. Cerynia rosea, mihi, has the tegmina of a delicate pale 

rose colour and comes from Sikkim. 

Reported from India, Assam, Tenasserim. The Indian Museum 

possesses specimens from Sikkim, Assam, Tenasserim. 

Genus PuHromnia, Stal. 

Rio Jan. Hem. ii, p. 68 (1862) ; Hem. Afric. iv, pp. 235, 239 (1866): Flata, pt., 

Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém. p. 621 (1843). 

Body oblong, compressed: head much narrower than the thorax ; 

vertex short, thorax concealed; frons longitudinally convex, seen from 

the side roundly-prominulous ; gens anteriorly rounded; clypeus long: 
no ocelli: antenne elongate, rounded, second joint twice or half longer 

than first: disc of thorax elevated behind the vertex, the elevated part 

somewhat sloped forwards, produced, covering the vertex: scutellum 
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convex: tegmina very ample, very greatly decumbent, longer by half 
than broad, rounded at the apex, very densely longitudinally veined, few 
transverse veinlets on the disc, furnished near the apex with a regular 
row of transverse veinlets, costal membrane everywhere equally broad ; 

costal area furnished with obliquely transverse, forked, veins : feet moder- 

ate, simple ; last tibies very often bispinose (Stal). 

96. PHROMNIA MARGINELLA, Olivier. 

: Bae. marginella, Olivier, Eno. Méth. vi, pp. 566, 575 (1791) : Stoll, p. 50, t. 11, 

Flata marginella, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 434, (1851) ; excl. syn. 
Phromnia marginella, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 490 (1862); Distant, 

A. M. N. H. (5 sér.) xi, p. 171 (1883). 

Body and feet greenish: apical joints of antennae brown: tegmina 

bright green; at the base itself with an orange-patch (at least in old 

specimens) costal margin up to apical fifth narrowly sanguineous, | or- 

dered interiorly with verdigris green, longitudinal veins slightly orauge 

towards the base: wings white, transparent. Body long, 13; teg. long, 

24 millims. 

Reported from Ceylon, Mergui; the Indian Museum has a series from 

Sikkim, Assam. 

97. PHromnia TRICOLOR, White. 

Peciloptera (Flatida) tricolor, White, A. M. N. H. xviii, p. 26 (1846). 

Flata tricolor, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 435 (1851). 

Phromnia tricolor, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 490 (1862): Distant, A. M, 

N. H. (5 sér.) xi, p. 172 (1883). 

Tegmina pale-green, anterior margin (especially at the base) reddish, 

the colour gradually verging into green; a few white powdery dots on 

the basal part, the underside washed white: wings white, somewhat 

powdered ; veins, especially at the base, greenish : body and legs pale- 

green. The front edge of the wings near the base has a prominent 

angle, followed by a sinuation (White). Exp. teg. about 48 millims. 

Reported from Silhat: the Indian Museum possesses specimens 

from Siam, Samaguting and Naga hills in one of which the green of the 

tegmina has faded to orange-yellow and in others the red is far advanced 

towards the middle and in others wanting. 

98. PuHromnia ruUBICcUNDA, Distant. 

Phromnia rubicunda, Distant, A. M. N. H. (5 sér.) xi, p. 171 (1883). 

Tegmina dull reddish, becoming slightly paler towards the apex ; 

the basal, marginal and apical areas above somewhat irregularly tinged 

9 
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and spotted with chalky white; beneath more evenly and palely tinged 

with the same colour: wings white: body pale ochraceous, the pronotum 

somewhat darker in hue: legs pale ochraceous, first and intermediate 

tibis and tarsi, black; last tarsi with the apical joint, black: tibies 

strongly suleated, last tarsi armed with three prominent spines. Allied 

to P. tricolor, White, but differs in the longer tegmina and different 

colour of the same, different colour of tibiae, d&e. (Distant), Exp. teg., 

62 millims. 

Reported from Mergui. 

99. PxHromnra wntaota, Walker. 

Flata intacta, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 435 (1851). 

Phromnia intacta, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 490 (1862). 

@. Body pale stramineous: antenne long, stramineous, third joint 

black, much longer than the second: pronotum almost truncate-conical 

on the disc, somewhat impressed in front, tricarinate, ridges produced 

through the mesonotum: abdomen obconical, not longer than the tho- 

vax: legs tawny; anterior tarsi and tips of the anterior tibie and of the 

hind tarsi, black : tezmina dingy white, veins white: wings milk-white, 

Body long, 95; teg., 46 millims. 

Reported from Silhat, 

100. PHrRomntia InorNATA, Walker. 

Flata inornata, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 438 (1851). 

Phromnia inornata, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 490 (1862). 

Body tawny: antenne black, very long, tawny towards the base : 

pronotum straight behind, conical in front, its length about one-fourth 

its breadth; mesonotum indistinctly tricarinate, disc flat: abdomen ob- 

conical, a little longer than the thorax: legs tawny, feet and tips of the 

anterior tibie, black: tegmina dull pale tawny, veins yellow: wings 

colourless. Body long, 123; teg., 42 millims. 

Reported from Tenasserim. 

Genus Lrcuma, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 236 (1866). 

Tegmina furnished towards the apex with one or two rows of 

transverse veinlets or with veinlets irregularly scattered throughout, and 

with very many or several longitudinal veins forked at the apex, the 

longitudinal veins at the apex rarely simple, if so, the tegmina are fur- 

nished with a single row of veinlets near the apex. Body cylindrical or 

compressed; tegmina very greatly decumbent. Frons seen from the 
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side and gene produced in the middle; tegmina very ample, gradually 
somewhat amplified towards the apex, furnished near the apex with a 
regular arched row of transverse veinlets which begins behind the apex 
of the clavus, costal area transversely veined, some veins anastomosed 
(Stal). Type, L. dentifrons, Guérin. 

101. Lucuma penrirrons, Guérin. 

Peciloptera dentifrons, Guérin, Icon. Régne Animal, Texto, p. 360 (1830-34). 
Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 445 (1851). 

Lechea dentifrons, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 393 (1866). 

Genus Scarpanta, Stal. 

Hem. Afric iv, pp. 236, 240 (1866). 

Body oblong, compressed: head much narrower than the thorax, 
‘vertex very short, concealed by the thorax : antenne very short, first joint 

hardly visible: ocelli distinct: thorax compressly-elevated on the dise, 

elevated part flat, a little sloped forwards, anteriorly truncated, pro- 

duced, covering the vertex, on both sides acutely margined or terminated 

by a ridge reaching the base: scutellum tricarinate: tegmina very 

ample; very greatly decumbent; gradually amplified beyond the mid- 

dle ; truncated at the apex, remotely veined ; furnished throughout with 

transverse veinlets irregularly scattered, remote; costal area broad, re- 

motely reticulate : the elevated dorsal part of the abdomen emitting a 

slender, erect, process: feet moderate, simple: last tibies bispinose 

(Stal). 

102. Scarpanra comma, Walker. 

Peciloptera comma, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 447 (1851). 

Scarpanta comma, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 490 (1862). 

$- Body buff: abdomen powdered with white, valves and other 

appendages at the tip large: legs tawny: anterior feet and tips of the 

anterior tibies and of the hind feet, black: tegmina buff, a very short 

and slender, slightly oblique, black streak on the disc, an oblong black 

dot near the hind border at one-third of the length from the base ; veins 

buff: wings milk white. Body long, 9}; teg., 373 mullims. 

Reported from Silhat. 

Genus Frata, Fabricius, Stal. 

Ent. Syst. Suppt. pp. 511, 517 (1798); Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. vi, p. 313 
(1862) ; Hem. Afric. iv, pp. 236, 241 (1866). 

It includes Colobesthes, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém., p. 622 (1848) ; 

Oromna, Walker, J. Linn. Soo. Zool. i, p. 85 (1856) ; and Phyllyphanta, Am, & Serv., 

l.¢., p. 623 (1843), 
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Body oblong, compressed: head narrower than the thorax, varying 
jn shape; vertex short, concealed; frons sometimes tumid or conically 

produced at the base: ocelli distinct: antenne very short: thorax 
anteriorly somewhat produced, covering the vertex: scutellum more or 

less distinctly tricarinate : tegmina very ample, very greatly decumbent 

gradually amplified towards the apex, truncated at the apex, moderately 

densely veined, most, often all, the transverse veinlets irregularly scat- 

tered, veinlets rarely arranged in one or two irregular rows towards the 

apex, costal area irregularly reticulated: feet simple, last tibize bispinose 
(Stal). Type, Flata ocellata, Fabr. 

103. Fruata oceLuata, Fabricius. 

Cicada ocellata, Fabr., Syst. Ent. p. 682 (1775); Spec. Ins. ii, p. 322 (1781) ; 

Mant. Ins. ii, p. 268 (1787); Ent. Syst. iv, p. 27 (1794), excl. syn. de Géer. 

Flata ocellata, Fabr., Ent. Syst. Suppt., p. 517 (1798) ; Syst. Rhyng., p. 49 . 

(1803), Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 489 (1862); Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 107 (1869). 

Ricania ocellata, Germar, Mag. Ent. iii, p. 224 (1818). 

Peciloptera ocellata, Burm., Handb. Ent. ii (i), p. 162 (1835); Spin., A. S. H. FP. 

viii, p. 441 (1839); Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, pp. 444, 454 (1851). 

Peciloptera stellaris, Walker, List 1. c. ii, p. 453 (1851). 

Peciloptera argiolus, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 191 (1855). 

Green: tegmina much compressed, posteriorly acutely angulated, 

green, sprinkled with numerous ocellar ferruginous dots: feet pallid 

(Fabr.). In faded specimens the colour is a dirty white or yellow and 

the ferruginous spots become an obscure brown. 
Stal’s P. argiolus is thus described :—‘ Weakly whitish-virescent ; 

frons, thorax, and scutellum tricarinate, the last, however, less so: teg- 

mina sparingly sprinkled with small duil black-sanguineous spots, ob- 

soletely circled whitish; clavus granulate.’ Body long, 6; exp. teg., 

20 millims. 
Reported from Tranquebar. 

104. Fata rerRuGcatTa, Fabricius. 

Flata ferrugata, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 50 (1803); Germar in Thon’s Archiv. 

ii, fasc. 2, p. 49 (1830) ; Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 108 (1869). 

g. Very palely subtestaceous-flavescent, here and there covered 

with a whitish powdery substance; wings whitish: apical margins of 

the two last segments of the abdomen in ¢ at least, black towards the 

sides. Very close to I’. ocellata, Fabr., hardly differs except in colora- 

tion unless in haying the apical, commissural angle of the tegmina a 

little less produced, somewhat straight, not distinctly acute and thorax 

with a single less distinct median ridge. Head truncate, vertex very 

obtusely angulated anteriorly, concealed by the thorax; frons a little 
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longer than it is broad beneath the middle, gradnally slightly amplified 
from the base beyond the middle, thence on both sides obtusely rounded 
furnished with an obtuse median ridge running through it, slightly im- 
pressed on both sides within the lateral margins, not tumescent at the 
base: thorax with a median ridge (Stal). Body long, 8; with teg., LOZ; 
exp. teg., 24 millims. 

Reported from Tranquebar. 

105. FLATA MARGINELLA, Guérin. 

Ricania marginella, Guérin, Voy. La Coquille Zool. ii (2), p. 192 (1830) ; Icon. 
Régne Animal Ins., t. 58, f. 6 (1830-34) ; Voy. Bélanger Ind. Orient. p. 467 (1834) 

Peciloptera marginella, Spin., A. 8. H. ¥. (1 sér.) viii, p. 433 (1839) ; Walker, List 
Hom. B. M. ii, p. 443 (1851). 

Nephesa marginella, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 161 (1857). 

Peciloptera fimbriolata, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. p, 247 (1854). 

Phyllyphanta fimbriolata, Stal, Freg. Hug. Resa, p. 282 (1859) ; Ofvers. 1. Cr 
p. 159 (1865). 

Head greenish-yellow: frons elevated in a small, conical, some- 

what projecting process: pro- and meso-notum, fresh green with four 

longitudinal lines converging towards the head, the two internal a little 

broader and more visible, also some patches on the sides, bright orange 

or miniaceous red: metanotum and abdomen yellowish-white mingled 

with some green tints: head beneath, four anterior tibie, and anus pale 

brown: entire body beneath, four anterior femora, and posterior feet 

very pale green: tegmina falciform, very fresh green, reticulated orange, 

outline bordered russet and dentate within, very slender at the side and 

external margin, broader on the posterior margin; towards the end of 

this margin, at the second third from the base, there is a small rounded 

russet patch touching the border and placed near the exterior dilated 

angle: wings milky-white with slightly greenish and bluish reflections : 

abdomen and feet greenish-white (Guérin). Long, 6; exp. teg., 19 

millims. : 

Stal’s description of his P. fimbriolata, which was clearly made 

from a faded specimen, is :—‘‘ Yellow, streak on vertex and thorax and 

entire limbus of tegmina, fuscous-sanguineous, disc of thorax with two 

luteous streaks ; frons reflexly-margined, furnished on both sides with 

a very obsolete ridge towards the base, but towards the apex entirely 

evanescent; disc of thorax bicarinate; scutellum 4-carinate, with the 

lateral ridges abrupt behind the middle, somewhat flat between the 

median ridges; colour of tegmina changing into subvirescent, cellules 

margined lutescent, clavus granulate inwards ; wings milk-white. ¢ long, 

7; exp. teg., 20 millims.” 

Reported from Cochin-China, Malacca, Borneo ; the Indian Museum 

possesses a specimen from Siam, 
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105. Fata intracta, Walker. 

Peciloptera intracta, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 116 (1858). 

Bright pale grass-green: frons hardly longer than broad, slightly 

tricarinate, margins not elevated, slightly widened towards the face: 

pro- and meso-notum slightly tricarinate, the former arched: abdomen 

pale testaceous: legs partly reddish: tegmina with a pale testaceous 

marginal line; costa rounded ; tip and interior angle somewhat rounded, 

especially the former ; the exterior border hardly rounded, interior border 

tuberculate; veins and transverse veinlets numerous: wings white. 

Body long, 6;; teg., 19 millims. 

Reported from the Punjab. 

107. Fuara riaccipa, Walker. 

Flata flaccida, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom., p. 50 (1858). 

Pale testaceous : vertex elongated, narrower towards the front, with 

elevated borders: antenne black: thorax tricarinate: abdomen some- 

what paler than the thorax: anterior tibie and anterior tarsi mostly 

piceous: tegmina with a few minute pustules, veins very numerous, 

especially along the margin: wings white (Walker). Body long, 123; 

teg., 50 millims. 

Reported from India. 

108. Fratra mpocints, Walker. 

Peciloptera indocilis, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 55 (1858). 

¢. Testaceous: vertex covered by the pronotum ; frons not longer 

than broad, widening a little towards the face, with a slightly elevated 

border, tricarinate ; face lanceolate, ecarinate : pronotum transverse, dis- 

tinctly carinate, conical in front, slightly concave behind : mesonotum 

ecarinate : abdomen and legs whitish testaceous : tegmina with numerous 

discal veins and transverse Veinlets, slightly convex along the costa, 

rectangular, and hardly rounded at the tips, straight along the exterior 

border, interior angle acutely rectangular, marginal veinlets rather 

short, mostly forked along the exterior border: wings white (Walker). 

Body long, 6;; teg., 16§ millims. 

Reported from India. 

109. Frata ANGULIFERA, Walker. 

Cromna angulifera, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 57 (1858). 

g. Testaceous varied with green: head elongate, acutely conical ; 

frons with elevated borders, ecarinate; face lanceolate: disc of thorax 
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flat, slightly carinate on each side ; pronotum transverse, slightly arched : 

tegmina green, slightly testaceous along the interior border, with few 

veins and very few transverse veinlets on the disc, the marginal veinlets 

numerous, moderately long, costa convex for two-thirds of the length 

from the base, very slightly concave from thence to the tip which is 

rectangular like the interior angle, exterior border straight: wings 

white (Walker). Body long, 4¢; teg., 103 millims,. 

Reported from India. 

110. Frata MArcGrnatis, Signoret. 

Phylliphanta marginalis, Signoret, A. 8. H. F. (4 sér.) ii, p. 125 (1862). 

Green-yellow, a little lighter beneath: tip of the head and outline 

of the tegmina yellowish-brown: wings whitish: head acuminate in 

front and covered almost entirely by the pronotum which is extended 

well beyond the eyes and allows only the cephalic prolongation of the 

head to be seen, then directed downwards it changes its contour or outline 

beyond the eyes by proceeding abruptly forwards in forming a right angle ; 

anterior margin rounded very convex, posterior margin concave: meso- 

notum very broad, convex, rounded in front, extremity rounded, median 

part flat, bounded by two complete ridges, on each side of which are 

two incomplete ridges which proceed from the anterior border. Lower 

angle of tegmina very acute, upper margin rounded, external angle round- 

ed, external margin almost straight, sutural margin sinuate and rugose ; 

external cubital vein much elevated and furnished on each side with a 

number of small tubercles which as well as the vein are of a yellow 

brown: wings whitish: abdomen yellowish, genitalia brownish: feet 

yellow, anterior tibiew, brownish (Sign.). Long, teg. extended, 18 

millims. 
Reported from Cochin-China, 

111. Fara Faucata, Guérin. 

Peciloptera falcata, Guérin, Voy. Bélanger Ind. Orient. Zool., p. 469, t. 3, 

f. 5 (1834); Spin., A. S. EF. FP. viii, p. 430 (1839). 
Colobesthes falcata, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém., p. 523 (1843) ; Walker, 

List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 489 (1851) ; 

Colovesthes albiplana, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 92 (1856), p. 161 (1857) ; 

x, p. 180 (1867). 

Entire body and feet pale golden-yellow ; head carinate on the sides, 

eyes black: thorax subcarinate : tegmina subtriangular, anterior margin 

rounded, very narrow at the base, external margin as large as the an- 

terior margin, of a yellowish-white with an immense number of pale 

golden-yellow veinlets: wings milky white, semi-transparent, posteriorly 
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dilated: abdomen compressed, yellowish; feet rather short, tarsi a 

little brunneous (Gwérin). Long, 14; exp. 57 millims. 

Reported from Borneo, Sumatra, Java, Singapore, Malacca, Burma. 

Walker describes his C. albiplana thus :—‘* White: tegmina con- 

vex in front, rectangular at the tips, straight and quadrate from thence 

to the interior angle which is attenuated and very acute: posterior 

margin straight: wings hardly acuminate at the tips.” 

112. Frara conspprsa, Walker. 

Colobesthes conspersa, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 440 (1851); Stal, Ofvers. 
K. V.-A. Forh. p. 490 (1862). 

&, ¢- Body tawny: head narrower than the thorax; vertex very 

short ; frons conical above, fore-part paler: abdomen obconical, longer 

than the thorax, powdered with white: legs pale tawny: tegmina pale 

fawn-colour, sprinkled with black which is chiefly on the transverse 

veins, rounded on the anterior margin, truncate at a right angle along 

the tip, sinuate on the posterior margin at the tip of which they are 

produced into an acute angle or hook; veins pale tawny: wings milk- 

white. Body long, 11—15; teg., 383—46 millims. 

Reported from India, Assam, Silhat: the Indian Museum possesses 
specimens from Sibsagar, Sikkim, Calcutta, 

113. Fara acutippnnis, Walker. 

Cromna acutipennis, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 85 (1856). 

Green, paler beneath: head and thorax with testaceous stripes ; 

tegmina with a brown line extending from near the tip of the costa to 

one-third of the length of the hind border from the interior angle : 

wings white (Walker). Body long, 7;; teg., 21 millims. 

Reported from Malacca, Burma. 

114. Fuata Lourescens, Walker. 

Peciloptera lutescens, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt., p. 117 (1858). 

Flata lutescens, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 490 (1862). 

$. Testaceous: vertex a little broader than long, indistinctly 

tricarinate, borders slightly elevated: pronotum arched, slightly umi- 

carinate: mesonotum indistinctly tricarinate: dorsal apical appendage 

of abdomen long, slender, curved, sulcate : tegmina very slightly rounded 

along the costa; tip rounded; exterior border straight forming a well- 

defined right angle with the interior border which is tuberculate : veins 

and transverse veinlets rather numerous; marginal veinlets rather long : 

wings white (Walker). Body long, 6% ; teg., 19 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

a 
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115. Frata aupata, Stal. 

Flata albata, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh. xi, p. 247 (1854): Frege. Hug. Resa, 

p. 283 (1859). 

Whitish : tegmina within two fuscescent bands at the apex, behind 
the middle with three, small, oblique, abbreviated, black bands ; geni- 

cule, tibize, and anterior tarsi, black-fuscous (Stal). Body long, 10; 

exp. teg., 33 millims. 

Reported from Malacca. 

116. Fuara marcrnata, Walker. 

Colobesthes marginata, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 92 (1856). 

Greenish- white : frons not broader than long, with a slightly ele- 

vated border and a slight ridge: sides slightly rounded: mesonotum on 

each side with a testaceous stripe which includes a luteous line: teg- 

mina minutely tuberculate towards the base, rounded in front, rectangu- 

lar at the tips, straight and quadrate from thence to the hind angle 

which is attenuated and acute: hind border straight, a pale luteous 

marginal band extending from three-fourths of the length of the costa 

nearly to the middle of the hind border (Wacker). Body long, 83; teg., 

37% millims. 

Reported from Malacca, Burma. 

117. Fuata pryerti, Distant. 

Flata (Colobesthes) pryeri, Distant, Trans. Ent. Soc., p. 153 (1880). 

Body above and tegmina pale greenish ; wings pale greenish white : 

teemina with the costal, inner, and outer margins (the last only half the 

length from the apex) narrowly and obscurely luteous, and with an 

angular black line on the disc, about half way from the base and about 

two-thirds the distance from the costal margin: body beneath and legs 

somewhat Iuteous. Face broad, convex, carinate in the middle, sides 

amplified : posterior angle of tegmina attenuated and acute, expanse at 

outer margin twice that of width near base: two well developed trans- 

verse, somewhat irregular, series of veinlets preceding outer margin and 

a third one situated midway between these and the reticulated area (Dis- 

tant). Body long, 10; exp. teg., 86 millims. 

Reported from Borneo, Penang. 

118. Fuata antica, Walker. 

Peciloptera antica, Walker (nec Westw.), List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 456 (1851). 

Flata antica, Stal, Ofvers. K, V.-A. Forh. p. 490 (1862). 

10 
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@. Body yellowish-green: head very short; vertex extremely 

short, apparently almost concealed by the pronotum ; frons flat, a little 

broader towards the clypeus, pale luteous and slightly rounded on each 

side, margins reflexed, very slightly sinuate where it joins the clypeus 

with a median ridge extending three-fourths of its length: clypeus 

slightly rounded, obliquely streaked on both sides: mesonotum with 

three green stripes of which the median follows a ridge: pectus luteous ; 

abdomen obconical, crested, pale green and tinged with white above : 

legs pale luteous: tegmina whitish green, dilated and tuberculated along 

more than half the length of the hind border, truncated at the tips 

which form right angles with the hind borders; veins bright luteous 

especially along the fore-border towards the base where the whole wing 

has that hue unless closely inspected: wings white. Body long, 95; 
teg., 25 millims. 

Reported from India. 

Species of wnceertain position. 

119. Frata COROMANDELICA, Spinola. 

Peciloptera coromandelica, Spin., A. 8. E. F, (1 sér.) viii, p. 440 (1839) ; Walker, 
List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 440 (1851). 

6, 2%. Head, dorsum of thorax, tegmina, grass-green, the rest inclu- 

ding wings of a lighter green, veins deeper: second joint of the antenne, 

exterior border of the external flap, and of the entire discoidal space of the 

tegmina orange: third joint of the antenne and its filament, spines on 

tibiz and tarsi, black. 

Reported from Coromandel. 

120. Frara truncata, Linneus. 

Cicada truncata, Linn., Syst. Nat. ii, p. 704 (1758); Amen. Acad. vi, p. 399 
(1763). 

Fulgora truncata, Olivier, Enc, Méth. vi, p. 571 (1791); Fabricius, Syst. Ent. 

p. 674 (1775) ; Spec. Ins. ii, p. 815 (1781) ; Mant. Ins. ii, p. 261 (1787); Ent. Syst. 

iv, p. 4 (1794); Syst. Rhyng., p. 4 (1803). 

Peciloptera truncata, Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soo. xviii, p. 151 (1841); Walker, 

List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 446 (1851). 

Whitish-green, wings deflexed, compressed, posteriorly truncated, 

frons a little advanced, obtuse. (Linn.) 
Reported from India, Java. 

121. Fata appita, Walker. 

Peciloptera addita, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 448 (1851). 
Peciloptera plana, Walker, List 1. c., p. 463 (1851). 

Flata addita, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. p. 489 (1862). 
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Walker makes his species the same as Stoll’s ‘La Cigale chappe 

verte (Cigales, p. 76, t. 19, £. 103), which comes from Madras. Stoll 
describes it as having head and eyes white, body and feet pale yellowish 

green, tegmina green, powdered with white farinose, wings white. 

Walker’s P. addita has body pale green; antenne yellow; abdomen 

greenish yellow powdered with white: legs pale green: feet tawny : 

tegmina pale green powdered with white ; veins green: wings milk-white. 

Walker’s P. plana is only a faded specimen of P. addita. 

$. Body long, 6—7; teg., 25—29 millims. 

122. Frata Lactirera, Walker. 

Peciloptera lactifera, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 450 (1851). 

Body, legs and veins on tegmina pale stramineous; the two former 
powdered with white: mesonotum with two luteous stripes; tegmina 

and wings white, tegmina with numerous longitudinal and few transverse 

veins, anterior margin slightly rounded and along it a row of oblique, 

parallel, here and there forked, transverse veins. Body long, 6;; teg., 

21 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

123. Fuata pistincrissiua, Walker. 

Peciloptera distinctissima, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt., p. 114 (1858). 

Flata distinctissima, Stal, Ofvers. K, V.-A. Forh. p. 490 (1862). 

Pale green or whitish or testaceous ; mesonotum with four more or 

less distinct luteous or testaceous stripes: abdomen and legs pale testa- 

ceous: tegmina with a reddish marginal line extending from the apical 

part of the costa to the base of the interior border which is slightly 

tuberculate ; veins and transverse veinlets, testaceous: wings white. 

Long, 77; teg., 21 millims. 

Reported from N. China. 

124. Frara gurruzaris, Walker. 

Peciloptera guttularis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt., p. 111 (1858). 

Flata guttularis, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. p. 490 (1862). 

Testaceous, whitish pubescent, rarely pale green: abdomen gene- 

rally white: tegmina rarely tinged with green towards the base and 

along the costa, with about 18 minute black dots: wings white. Long, 

9—103; teg., 31—33 millims. 

Reported from N. China. 
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125. Fata (?) rriscripta, Walker. 

Flata triscripta, Walker, Ins. Saund., p. 50 (1858.) 

Green, thickly covered with white tomentum: antenna, tarsi, and 

fore-tibie, black: wings white, iridescent: vertex and frons elongated, 
their borders elevated, parallel: pronotum much arched: tegmina with 

a slicht green tinge, slightly testaceous along the borders and with two 
grayish, curved, parallel bands, the one marginal the other submarginal ; 

three black discal lines of which the fore one forms a very obtuse angle, 

much longer than the other two, between which and the interior border 

the veins are black ; costa and exterior border rounded ; veins numerous ; 

veinlets rather numerous (Walker). Body long, 8}; exp. teg., 25 
millims. 

Reported from Penang. 

126. Fuara (?) rectrmarco, Walker. 

Peciloptera rectimargo, Walker, Ins. 8aund., p. 51 (1858). 

Testaceous with a very slight rosy tinge: abdomen whitish testa- 

ceous: tegmina very pale rosy; wings white. ¢ has fore tibiw, black : 

tegmina with a luteous tinge along part of both exterior and interior 

borders. @ has the tegmina with a luteous stripe near the costa. Body 
long, 10;—123; teg., 46—50 millims. 

Reported from Penang. 

127. Fava sinensis, Walker. 

Peciloptera sinensis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 451 (1851). 

Peciloptera cereris, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 247 (1854). 

Phyllyphanta cereris, Stal, Freg. Eug. Resa, Hem., p. 282 (1859) ; Ofvers. 1. c., 

p. 489 (1862). | 

8, 9. Weak virescent: head briefly conically produced; frons 

reflexly margined with a very obsolete median ridge: thorax somewhat 

granulated towards the sides, with a slhght ridge: scutellum parallel 

with three obsolete grass-green ridges, the lateral pair very obsolete : 

tegmina scarcely twice as long as broad, internal apical angle acutely 

produced ; the exterior apical limbus and the internal limbus behind the 

middle densely adorned with small fuscous spots; clavus densely and ex- 

ternal limbus towards the base sparingly, granulated ; very many cells 

furnished with a weaker granule or somewhat elevated spot (Stal). Long, 

9; exp. teg., 22 millims. 

Reported from Hong-Kong. 
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Genus Suxiza, Stal. 

Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. vi, p. 312 (1862). 

Head narrower than the thorax ; vertex transverse, concealed : frons 
of variable length, sometimes subtumid at the base, lateral margins 
somewhat acutish and slightly reflexed: obsolete ocelli present: anten- 

nx short, first joint very short: thorax slightly arcuate, prominent in a 
small tooth anteriorly on both sides at the eyes; thorax and scutellum 
without ridges: tegmina moderately ample, contracted slightly near the 

apex, subtruncated at the apex, apical angles rounded, sprinkled irregu- 

larly with transverse veinlets, furnished between the apex of the clayug 

and of the subradial vein with a continued row of transverse veinlets, 

the space between the subradial vein and cubitus varying in length and 

breadth, and furnished towards the apex with transverse veinlets: veins 

on clayus united towards the apex: feet moderate, simple; last tibis 

bispinose behind the middle. Allied to Flata, Fabr., but very distinct 

in the structure and form of the tegmina (Stal): type, P. vidua, Stal. 

128. Sxriza vipva, Stal. 

Peciloptera vidua, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. xi, p. 248 (1854) ; Freg. Hug. 

Resa, Ins. p. 281 (1859). 

Seliza vidua, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. vi, p. 812 (1862). 

Yellow-testaceous ; frons furnished at the base with an arcuate ridge, 

and towards the base between the eyes with a longitudinal ridge: teg- 

mina subparallel, one and a half times longer than the breadth, behind 

the middle both outwardly and inwardly sinuate, roundly truncated at 

the apex, adorned with a broad black-fuscous patch, clavus inwardly 

tuberculate. Head yellow testaceous, at the base itself with a subarcuate 

transverse ridge; frons somewhat longer than the breadth, reflexly- 

margined, furnished with a small ridge towards the base: antenns 

flavescent, third joint fuscous: thorax yellow-testaceous, semicircularly 

subelevated behind the head: scutellum yellow-testaceous, convex, almost 

four times longer than the thorax: tegmina one and half times longer than 

the breadth, rounded outwardly from the base, then subparallel, sinuated 

outwardly and inwardly behind the middle, roundly truncate at the 

apex, testaceous-yellow; a large, longitudinal patch, abrupt before the 

middle, black fuscous ; clavus longitudinally carinately elevated inwards : 

beneath with feet testaceous-yellow (Sidl). Long, 5; exp. teg., 14 

millims. 
Reported from Malacca, India. 

129. Sexiza rruncata, Walker. 

Flatoides truncatus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 419 (1851). 

Seliza truncata, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh., p. 490 (1862). 
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d. Body tawny, darker here and there: head a little narrower 
than the thorax; vertex conical, slightly concave; frons much larger 
than broad, widening from the vertex to the clypeus where it is rounded, 

reflexly marginate, and with a slight median ridge: eyes striped: tho- 

rax rounded in front slightly sinuate behind ;nearly four times broader than 

long : mesonotum ferruginous, more than twice as long as the pronotum : 

abdomen luteous, obconical, not longer than the thorax : genitalia consis- 

ting of two curved appendages the tips of which cross each other; the 

lower one compressed, deep, grooved; the upper one longer and more 

slender: legs tawny: tegmina truncate at the tips, pale tawny: veins 

darker, very numerous towards the tips: wings almost colourless, brown 

towards the tips ; veins brown, tawny at the base (Walker). Body long, 

5; teg., 145 millims. 

Reported from N. India. 

130. SELIZA FERRUGINEA, Walker. 

Elidiptera ferruginea, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 333 (1851). 

Seliza ferruginea, Stal, K. V.-A. Férh., p. 490 (1862). 

$. Body tawny; head much narrower than the thorax; its two 

segments divided by a suture which forms an angle towards the hind 

border ; hind segment yellow, piceous on the disc, its back forming a 

right angle with each side on which the eye is placed: fore segment 

piceous, rounded in front; frons rather broad, rounded on each side, 

piceous next the crown: rostrum tawny, reaching the hind coxe: ane 

tenn ferruginous, rather short, second joint nearly twice longer than 

the first: pronotum as long as the head very finely rugulose, somewhat 

truncated in front, slightly sinuate behind, disc of the mesonotum, 

piceous : abdomen obconical, not longer than the thorax: legs tawny, 

grooved, rather broad; a tooth on each hind tibia near the tip: 

tegmina ferruginous, darker at the tips, partly inflated at the base and 

along the hind border, near whose base there are a few rows of small 

tubercles; reticulated part occupying full one-third of the wing; fore- 

border slightly convex not dilated; a row of numerous short parallel 

veinlets between it and the first longitudinal vein ; veins ferruginous: 

wings grayish (Walker). Body long, 63; teg., 163 millims. 
Reported from India. 

131. Sruiza tianarta, Walker. 

Flatoides lignarius, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 413 (1851). 

Flatoides minor, Walker, 1. c., p. 417 (1851). 

Flatoides dubitans, Walker, 1. c., Suppt., p. 101 (1858). 

Peciloptera punctifrons, Walker, l. c., Suppt., p. 118 (1858). 

Seliza lignaria, Stal, Ofvers. K, V.-A, Férh., p. 489 (1862). 
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6. Body ferruginous: vertex with a large piceous spot on each 

side; frons and clypeus, tawny ; mesonotum piceous: abdomen a little 

longer than the thorax, genitalia very lone, upper one armed near the 

base with two spines, curved downwards towards the tip which ap- 

proaches the middle of the tip of the lower one, the latter is very deep, 

especially at the tip where its depth is almost equal to its length: legs 

tawny : tegmina ferruginous, moderately broad, with a few darker spots ; 

discs of the areolas almost colourless; veins brown; costal margin 

much dilated towards the base and along it a row of parallel transverse 

veins: wings gray, paler towards the base. 9 has the abdomen shorter 

than the thorax, tip rounded and along it a groove with a transverse 
ridge. Body long, 53; teg., 164 millims. 

Reported from Hong-Kong. 

Genus FrLatrores, Guérin. 

Icon. Régne Animal, Texte, Ins., p. 362 (1838): Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, pp. 287, 

248: (1866) : includes Phalenomorpha, Am. & Sery. Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém., p. 525 

(1843) ; Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. vi, p. 312 (1862). 

Body oblong, depressed, head produced before the eyes; vertex flat, 

sides parallel, confused anteriorly with the produced base of the frons 

which is not ridged : rostrum rather long, antenne short: thorax elevated 

and flat on the disc, broadly sinuate at the base, sides flattened : tegmina 

ample, suboblong, costal membrane broad: feet simple, last tibie bi- 

spinose; last dorsal segment of the abdomen in g furnished with a large 

produced plate, rounded at the apex (S/a/). 

132. Fuarompes mnpica, Walker. 

Elidiptera indica, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 330 (1851). 

Flatoides indica, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh., p. 489 (1862). 

@. Body pale tawny, mottled with darker colour: head conical, 

not longer than the pronotum, somewhat sinuate and with a brown 

stripe above, yellow and marked with a darker colour beneath where 

it widens to the clypeus: rostrum luteous, reaching to the hind coxe ; 

eyes very prominent: antennsw luteous, rather long, second joint longer 

than the first; pronotum conical, slightly excavated and indistinctly 

angular on the hind border: dise of the mesonotum very concave; @ 

ridge on each side towards the tip which forms an acute angle: ab- 

domen slightly obconical, a little longer and broader than the thorax : 

legs pale tawny, slightly grooved: a single black-tipped spine on each 

hind tibia: tegmina very pale tawny, almost colourless towards the tips, 

adorned on the veins with numerous brown dots, some of which are 

confluent and with a transverse brown band at one-third from the base ; 
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veins pale tawny; a broad convex membrane along the fore-border and 

at the tip slightly waved, furnished with numerous veins, most of which 

are connected by a band of transverse veins: wings whitish: veins 

pale stramineous (Walker). Body long, 10}; teg., 25 millims. 

Reported from French rocks near Madras. 

133. FLAtTorpEs FrimBpriA, Walker. 

Elidiptera fimbria, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 331 (1851). 

Flatoides fimbria, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh., p. 489 (1862). 

¢g. Body pale dull luteous: head conical, a little longer than the 

pronotum ; lateral margins slightly carinate; frons widest between the 

eyes: rostrum tawny, nearly reaching the hind coxe: eyes not pro- 

minent: pronotum truncated in front, with a shght median ridge; 

hardly excavated on the hind border, paler than the head: mesonotum 

pale brown with two ridges which are oblique in front: abdomen 

elliptical, longer than the thorax, marked with black at the base: legs 

tawny, slightly grooved; a single black-tipped spine near the tip of 

each hind tibia: tegmina pale yellowish-brown with small irregular 

dark brown marks which are chiefly on the veins, rounded, much 

widened and furnished with numerous veins along the fore-border ; 

veins pale tawny: wings pale gray, veins tawny (Walker). Body long, 

103; teg., 27 millims. 

Reported from Silhat. 

134, FLATOIDES PRINCIPALIS, Stal. 

Flatoides principalis, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh., p. 159 (1865). 

g. ‘Testaceous-stramineous; tegmina turning into pale olivaceous, 

very slightly narrowed behind the middle, broadly rounded at the apex : 

wings sordid whitish. Head fairly produced before the eyes ; vertex some- 

what longer than the thorax, a little longer than broad, obtuse at the apex 

and sinuated on both sides ; frons much longer than broad, fairly narrowed 

upwards, rounded on both sides towards the apex; a ridge proceeding 

from the base beyond the middle, distinct, furnished in the middle with 

two small ridges: clypeus without a ridge: median part of the thorax, 

elevated, somewhat concave anteriorly, rounded at the apex: scutellum 

with an abbreviated transverse ridge a little before the middle, recurved 

on both sides, and continued to the apex, black-fuscous at the apex : 
costal part of the tegmina transversely veined, very broad, narrowed 

towards the apex, occupying towards the base more than a third part 

of the tegmina; margins entire, not eroded: last pair of tibie bi- 

spinose (Stal). Long, 15; exp. teg., 38 millims. 

Reported from Malacca, Ligor. 
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135. Fuarores (?) EMARGINATUS, Walker. 
Flatoides emarginatus, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 89 (1856). 

Blackish : head, pectus, and legs dull dark testaceous; frons about 
twice broader than long with an elevated border and with three short 
ridges on the hind part: tegmina and wings blackish, a white limpid 
spot beyond the middle of the costa of the tegmina, which are slightly 
hooked. Body long, 64; exp. teg., 23 millims. 

Reported from Singapore. 

Genus Arracis, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, pp. 237, 250 (1866). 

Body oblong, depressed: head much narrower than the thorax, 
more or less prominulous before the eyes : ocelli present : antenne short : 
dise of thorax elevated and flat; thorax broadly sinuated at the base : 
clavus granulated at the base : last segment of the abdomen in g produced 
in a large plate which is rounded at the apex: feet simple, last tibiee 
unispinose (S/d). 

i36. ATRACIS PRUINOSA, Walker. 

EHlidiptera pruinosa, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt., p. 75 (1858). 

Flatoides pruinosa, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh., p. 489 (1862). 

Atracis pruinosa, Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 250 (1866). 

Sordid testaceous: head and pronotum slightly marked with black: 

disc of the mesonotum mostly black: tegmina with a slight greyish 

bloom and slight, small, irregular and variable, brown or black marks; 

costal margin much dilated: wings greyish with darker veins. Vertex 

much broader than long, slightly angular in front, with a slight ridge 

and with elevated borders; frons a little longer than broad, with two 

nearly obsolete ridges and with slightly elevated borders ; pronotum 

somewhat truncated anteriorly and with a very slight ridge (Walker). 

Body long, 77; teg., 21 millims. 

Reported from N. China. 

Genus Copsyrna, Stal. 

Rio Jan. Hem. ii, p. 69 (1862); Hem. Afric. iv, p. 237 (1866). 

Body somewhat cylindrical or compressed : head much narrower 

than the thorax ; antenne standing up a little beyond the anterior margin 
ee: as wc = . =48 7 

senee nd joint shor »verv short : ocelli not visible : tegmina of the gene, second joint short or very Gt 

rounded at the apex: last pair of tibia unispmose. 

i} 
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137. CopsyRNA MACULATA, Guérin. 

Peciloptera maculata, Guérin, Icon. Régne An. t. 58, f. 7 (1830-34) ; Voy. Bél. 

Ind. Orient., p. 470 (1834) : Spin., A. 8. E. F. viii, p. 423 (1839): Walker, List Hom. 

B. M. ii, p. 443 (1851) ; J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 92 (1856), p. 161 (1857). 

Copsyrna maculata, Stal, Rio Jan. Hem. ii, p. 69 (1862). 

Head, thorax, and wings yellowish-white, a little orange on the sides 

of the mesonotum and at the base of tegmina: head with an oblong 

patch in the middle of the frons, two approximated dots in the middle 

of the pronotum, two longitudinal parallel lines in the middle of the 

mesonotum, and four small dots on the posterior lateral margins, black : 

tegmina oblong, rounded at the tip, with several brown spots, almost 

black towards the anterior margin, quadrate, in several places confluent, 

leaving small white spaces in their midst and forming, towards the tip, 

three arched parallel bands on the external margin: wings white : 

beneath and feet pale yellow (Guérin). Long, 12; exp. teg., 50 millims. 

Reported from Java, Malacca, Singapore. 

Genus Nupunsa, Amyot & Serville. 

Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém., p. 527 (1843): Walker. List. Hom. B. M. ii, p. 

(1851): Stal, Hem. Afric. iv, p. 237 (1866) ; Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh., p. 773 (1870). 

Head broad, straight or scarcely arched beyond the eyes; vertex 

in the form of a very short margin beyond the pronotum, with a slight 

transverse ridge which separates it from the frons which is broad and 

has neither a distinct longitudinal ridge nor a transverse groove : ocelli 

apparently absent: pronotum without a longitudinal median ridge ; 

mesonotum with three almost parallel elevated lines: tegmina with 

longitudinal and forked veins ; of a very fine substance, although shghtly 

opaque ; truncated at the tip; margins straight, a little broader at the 

tip than at the base ; external border with very distinct transverse veins ; 

wings almost as long as the tegmina and much broader at the tip than at 

the base: vulvar plates in g broad, in form of an elongated cone, 

extending beyond the tip of the abdomen, with a sabre-shaped oviduct, 

divided into two equal plates, very robust and usually hidden by the 

vulvar plates: last pair of tibiae unispinose (A. & S.) Differs from 

Oopsyrna in having the tegmina truncated at the apex and the head only 

a little narrower than the thorax. 

138. NepHesa ROsEA, Spinola. 

Ricania rosea, Spinola, A. S. EH. F. viii, p. 400 (1839). 

Nephesa rosea, Am. & Serv., Hist. Nat. Ins. Hém., p. 528 (1843) ; Walker, List 

Hom. B. M. ii, p. 433 (1851) ; J. Linn. Soe. Zool. i, p. 91 (1856) : Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A, 

Forh., p. 489 (1862) ; p. 773 (1870) ; Berlin Ent. Zeitschr, x, p. 393 (1866). 

Peciloptera completa, Walker, 1. ¢., p. 241 (1851). 

Flata matutina, Walker, 1. c., p. 437 (1851). 
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3, 2. Head, thorax, and tegmina of a slight rosy colour : wings 
white: body beneath and feet of a pale yellowish colour (A. & 8.) 
Loug, 22 millims. 

Reported from Philippines, Java, Singapore. 

Species of doubtful occurrence. 

138. Peciloptera luteimargo, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 92 (1856). 

Green, with a slight testaceous tinge: frons a little longer than 
broad with the border slightly elevated and with a slight ridge; sides 
rounded: thorax ecarinate: pronotum nearly semicircular, extending 
cver the vertex: mesonotum broader than long: tegmina subquadrate 
at the tips, about which there is a luteous brown-bordered band: wings 
limpid (Walker). Body long, 6}; teg., 144 millims. 

Reported from Singapore. 

139. Peciloptera niveina, Walker, J. Linn. Soc. Zool. i, p. 92 (1856). 

White: in structure like the preceding: tegmina with a testaceous 

marginal band which extends from two-thirds of the length of the costa 

to the base of the hind border (Walker). Body long, 5}; teg., 143 

millims. 

Reported from Mount Ophir (Singapore). 

140. Flata lyncea, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iv, p. 42 (1794); Syst Rhyng., p. 55 

(1803). 

Small: face flavescent, markings black: frons glaucous with a dull 

black dot on both sides cinctured flavescent and a small line in the 

middle: thorax glaucous with two rounded dull black spots anteriorly : 

tegmina and wings hyaline, exterior margin flavescent (Jabr.). 

Reported from India. 

DP OOOO 

Ill.—The Hive- Bees indigenous to India and the Introduction of the 

Italian Bee.—By J. C. Dovuctas. 

[Received January 11th ;—Read January 6th, 1886. | 

As Tam about to leave Calcutta, and for several months shall not be 

able to pursue further my investigation concerning the indigenous bees 

of the genus Apis, I present this preliminary paper. I hope on a future 

occasion to be able to give further details, after I have mounted, exa- 

mined, and drawn some of the more characteristic specimens ; I shall 

also obtain additional specimens and examine more nests of wild bees. 

It is a striking fact that bee-keeping should have been of such trifling 

value in India, while it has existed elsewhere as a considerable industry from 

-ancient times, has been carried on all over Europe and in parts of Asia and 
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Africa, in such different climates as those of Norway and Egypt, and ona 

large scale even in the New World, where no indigenous hive-bees exist. 

The honey-bee is indigenous over the whole of India, and the climate 

is almost universally exceedingly favourable. In 1881, I applied to the 

India Office for any information available concerning Indian bees and 

apiculture. The matter was referred to the Government of India, who 

in 1883 published a collection of papers on the subject. In accordance 

with a resolution of the Government of India, a large number of 

specimens of honey, wax, and comb was sent to the International 

Exhibition at Calcutta in 1884. I collected a large quantity of specimens 

and many facts, personally, and from correspondents, who took great 

trouble to render me assistance in the enquiry. I found Huropean 

entomologists had no more information on Indian bees than Dr. Gersticker 

had given in his paper* published in 1862. I received valuable assis- 

tance in my enquiries from Mr. H. C. Rye, through Mr. Tegetmeier of 

‘The Field ;’ and Mr. Horton Ellis placed at my disposal the corre- 

spondence the late Mr. Woodbury had with the late Mr. F. Smith and 

others. Herr F. Moravitz, of the St. Petersburg Academy of Sciences, 

was kind enough, in reply to a letter of mine, to give me such inform- 

ation as he possessed on the subject of Asiatic varieties. 

General facts elicited by the enquiry were :— 

1, That some species of hive-bee is apparently indigenous to every 

part of India and that in the plains several species exist. 

2. That of the same species found in the hills and also in the plains, 

the variety inhabiting the colder climate is the more productiye. 

3. That honey is obtained from even the least productive varieties by 

suspending or inserting in walls vessels suitable for the habitation of the 

insects. 

4, That bee-keeping of the primitive kind described above is com- 

mon in the plains, but the more productive the species or variety of bee 

the less primitive the mode of cultivation; the lowest form consists in 

the use of an earthen vessel for a hive and in the destruction of all the 

bees when taking the honey, as in lower Bengal; the use of cylindrical 

hives made for the purpose of wooden logs or earth and wattle, where 

the bee is more productive, as in the Punjab; hives built in house-walls, 

as in Cashmere, where the bees and their brood-nests are not destroyed, 

but feeding on meal and sugar or honey is practised; and, finally, 

where Apis mellifica is found, in the Bashahr district of the Punjab, 

special bee-houses as high as 25 feet are built, and men devote their time 

to the care and protection of bees. 

* ‘Ueber die geographische Verbreitung und die Abinderungen der Honigbiene 

nebst Bemerkungen tiber die ausliindischen Honigbienen der alten Welt,’ in XI, 

Wander-Versammlung Deutsche Bienenwirthe zu Potsdam, 1862. 
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Fig. 3. Row of scidiospores towards the base of a series: showing inter- 

calary cells or lamella most distinctly between the upper spores, 
x 340. 

“a 4, Mature ecidiospore, x 340. 
of 5. Peridial cells, x 340. 

%F 6. Showing a few mycelial filaments in an air-cavity below a stoma, 
x 849, 

PuatE V (Photographs). 

Fig. 7. Transverse section of a needle through an ecidium shewine the 
depth to which its base extends, and a fragment of the pseudoperi- 
dium outside. 

An 8. Longitudinal section of a needle showing a spermagonium above and 
the margin of an eecidium below. 

VII.—Notes on Indian Rhynchota. No. 6.—Addenda and Indez. 

By H. T. Arxinson, B. A., Presipent or tHe Socrery. 

[Read November 4th, 1885. ] 

Genus PacrnopsaLrria, Stal, 

J. A, 8. B. lili, (2), p. 211. 

Basal cell of tegmina irregularly four or somewhat five-angled, very 
often broad ; ulnar veins altogether distant at the base: head broad, 
obtuse, with the eyes broader than the scutellum ; vertex more than 

twice broader than the eyes; ocelli twice and often thrice more distant 

from the eyes than from each other; frons slightly or moderately convex, 

at the base before the vertex scarcely or but a little prominent: thorax 

angulated on both sides: first femora without distinct spines 7 metas- 

ternum elevated, the elevated part furrowed, and somewhat sinuately 

truncated (Stal, Hem. Afr. iv, p. 2). 

1. P@crLoPsaLTRIA AFFINIS, Fabricius. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 211, no. 2. 

Body of a moderate size, spotted black : margin of thorax dilated : 

tegmina obscurely greyish, posterior margin broadly hyaline with several 

fuscous spots: wings much shorter, fulvous, black before the margin, 

striated fulvous, margin itself not hyaline but fulvous (Fabr.). 

8 @. Pale olivaceous-flavescent or virescent : lores aes ped 

cepted), clypeus (ridge excepted), two small apical spots on, and two 

19 
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transverse lines towards, the base of the frons, a band on the gene, a 

spot including the ocelli, two spots at the eyes and a transverse line 

(sometimes obliterated) on the vertex, a broadish lateral intramarginal 

line on the thorax, four basal spots (the median pair somewhat large), a 

narrow oblique lateral line (posteriorly abbreviated), and three small 

posterior spots on the seutellum, basal limbus of the dorsal segments of 

the abdomen and a lateral spot on the four last ventral segments, black. 

Tegmina opaque whitish yellow, clouded fuscous, a median spot in the 

radial area and a spot occupying the middle of the 1-2 paler ulnar areas, 

the apical areas (the entire eighth area and basal and apical parts of the 

first area excepted) vitreous, colourless; ulnar veins marked at the apex 

and near the apex on both sides with a small fuscous spot: wings 
lutescent ; a narrow streak and the apical part, outwards broadly, and 

inwards narrowly, obscurely fuscous; this apical part at the veins and 

the veinless limbus and anal area, weakly lutescent. Head obtuse, 

frons slightly convex : lateral apical part of the vertex lying between 

the frons and the eyes subequal in breadth to the subbasal part of the 

frons; clypeus sinuately truncated at the apex : ocelli more than twice 

as distant from each other as from the eyes: sides of thorax much 

angularly dilated, angles somewhat straight, rounded at the extreme 

apex: sides of the interior ulnar area somewhat parallel behind the 
middle: metasternum elevated, longitudinally impressed in the middle, 

sinuated anteriorly: the veinless limbus of both tegmina and wings of 

equal breadth (Stal). 

Genus Priatyerevra, Amyot & Serville, Stal. 

J. A. S. B. lili, (2), p. 211. 

Body stout, large: head not or scarcely broader than the sentellum, 

rarely narrower: ocelli rarely a little more than twice as distant from 
the eyes as from each other: the sides of the thorax much flattened out, 

foliaceous, horizontal, anterior angles turning towards the middle of the 

eyes, anterior margin sinuated behind the eyes; posterior limbus broad : 

basal cell of tegmina broad; ulnar veins emitted from it, distant at the 

base, interior ulnar area gradually broader towards the apex: entire 

tympana or the greater part concealed ; opercula moderate, transverse, 

rounded at the apex, slightly valvate (Stal). 

2. PLATYPLEURA cCILIARIs, Linneeus. 

Cicada ciliaris, Linn., Syst. Nat. (10th ed.) i, p. 4836 (1758); Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 

155 (1764) ; Olivier, Enc. Méth. v, p. 757 (1790) ; Germar in Thon’s Arch. ii, (2), 

p. 2 (1880); Silb., Rev. Hunt, ii, p. 78 (1834): Stoll, Cig., p. 102, t, 26, f. 147 (1788). 
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Cicada ocellata, De Géer, Mem. iii, p. 220, t. 33, f. 2-3 (1773) : Olivier, Enc. 
Méth. v, p. 751. t. 112, f. 3 (1790) : Cape. 

Tettigonia marmorata, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 88 (1803), Amboina. 
Cicada marmorata, Germar, Thon’s Archiv. ii (2), p. 17 (1830) ; Silb., Rev. 

Ent. ii, p. 79 (1834) : Platyplewraid. Sign., B.S. E.F. (6 sér.) i, p. xlii (1881), China. 
Oxypleura (?) marmorata, Walker, 1. c. p. 24 (1850), 
Platypleura ciliaris Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 3 (1869); Ofvers. K. V-A. Férh. p. 

500 (1862) ; id. p. 707 (1870) : Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 185 (1874). 

Stal (in Hem. Afric. iv, p. 16, 1866) makes P. ocellata, De Géer of 

Walker, (excl. syn.) and P. capensis, Am. & Serv., one with P. hirti- 

pennis, Germar, and also Cicada plumosa, Germar, a variety of the same 

species ; again (in Ofvers. K. V.-A. Foérh., p. 500, 1862) he unites Cicada 

ocellata, De Géer, Cicada varia, Olivier, from the Cape, and Platypleura 

arcuata, Walker (Ins. Saund. p. 1), from Ceram, with P. ciliaris, Linn., 

but Butler (1. c.) keeps the last two separate. Olivier is the only one 

that gives India as the locality ; and I include the species in our Indian 

list. as it is also recorded from Java and the Philippines, the fauna of 

which have a marked affinity with that of India. 

Thorax with a rim: tegmina pale with white patches: wings 

blackish ferruginous, with a yellowish band bent back towards the disc 

and sometimes triple : abdomen blackish with pale and ciliated rings 

(Olivier). Head and thorax green, spotted black : tegmina fuscous and 

variegated cinereous, with two whitish spots before the costa, which is 

virescent at the base: wings dull black with two small lines at the base, 

and a spot towards the margin, rufous; body cinereous (fabr.). 

8. PLATYPLEURA SPHINX, Walker. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 213, no. 6. 

8 @. Body pale tawny, tinged with white, briefly whitish pilose : 

vertex with two brown bands: rostrum tawny, tip brown reaching the 

hind coxw: antenne dark tawny: mesonotum with four obconical dark 

brown marks, outer pair long, inner pair short and pointing to two dots of 

the same colour: legs pale tawny ; tips of the tibix darker; claws pice- 

ous, tawny at the base ; first femora with tawny teeth which hardly rise 

above the surface; hind tibiz with tawny spines which are piceous 

at the tips: tegmina whitish, brownish tawny towards the base and hav- 

ing elsewhere some irregular pale brown marks which, here and there, 

include white spots ; veins yellow : wings brown, mostly yellowish white 

towards the base and having a large spot of the same colour in the dise, 

white at the tips with a white spot on the hind border which elsewhere 

is brown; flaps yellowish-white, with broad brown borders. 
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4, PLATYPLEURA CHLEBS, Stal. 

J. A.'S. B. hit, (2);p. 218, nes 7. 

$. Sericeous, above testaceous; beneath with feet greyish : head 

above and wings sordid flavescent, middle of the vertex and apical lateral 

band, frons (basal spot excepted), two minute spots behind the middle 

of the thorax, two median basal spots on the scutellum, an oblong discoi- 

dal spot, and another very large, oblong-obtriangular, lateral spot on both 

sides, extended from the base beyond the middle, also the dorsum of the 

abdomen, black: venter fuscous: tegmina clouded pale fuscous and 

greyish-sericeous from the base beyond the middle, vitreous towards the 

apex ; anastomoses and the apical and subapical spots on the longitudi- 

nal veins, fuscous: wings very slightly infuscate towards the apex, 

limbus sordid whitish, very slightly infuscate in the middle. Allied 

to P. subrufa, Walker, in stature, breadth of apical limbus of the tegmina 

and wings, and the form of the thorax, but the frons is more obtuse, 

much less prominent and the coloration and marking very distinct. 

Vertex more than twice as broad as the transverse eye; ocelli almost 

thrice as distant from each other as from the eyes: frons occupying a 

little more than one-third of the face: thorax gradually dilated from the 

base to a distance beyond the middle, thence rounded and abruptly nar- 

rowed : costa moderately dilated, subcostal vein and costa contiguous 

throughout their entire length: seventh apical area of the tegmina shor- 

ter than the eighth : apical limbus of tegmina and wings of equal breadth, 

that of the tegmina colourless: opercula somewhat longer than their 

greatest breadth, yellow-greyish, infuscate at the base (Séal). 

5. PLATYPLEURA ANDAMANA, Distant. 

J. A.S. B. liti, (2), p. 214, no. 8. 

2. Tawny pubescent: face moderately convex, transversely furrow- 

ed, with a deep central longitudinal furrow ; luteous with two short 

black basal lines on each side of the vertex : a narrow black fascia, ex- 

tending from eye to eye immediately in front of the ocelli : eyes brilliant, 

castaneous, broadly pilose behind : pronotum deeply furrowed with fron- 

tal edge and two small fovez, placed close together near the middle of 
the hind border, piceous : mesonotum with two large obconical spots 

extending backwards from the fore border midway between which there 

is a discal dart-shaped mark and two dots wide apart near the hind 

border, black: there are also two other somewhat obscure black marks 

situate on the fore border on the outer sides of the large obconical spots : 

metathoracic cross with its fore borders piceous: abdomen above with the 

segmental sutures black, clothed with a Inteous pubescence; anal append- 
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age piceous, castaneous. Underside with legs ochraceous : rostrum ex. 
sie e the second abdominal segment ; its tip, two spots on the sixth 
a Suna segment, knees, and tarsi piceous : tegmina dark brown with 
pale semi-opaque markings, especially on the apical half. Basal third 
thickly covered with pale pubescence and containing five dark-brown 
spots, of which the most prominent are two which are subcostal, situate 
beyond the middle of this space, and a third one below the basal of those 
two spots. Remainder of tegmina less pubescent with a number of whi- 
tish spots, of which the most prominent are a transverse row stretching 
across from near the costa to the inner border, immediately beyond the 
basal third pubescent space ; another more waved row beyond the mid- 
dle, confluent near the costa, where they are very visible below: a subapi- 
cal marginal row of five whitish oblong spots, arranged on the veins of 
which the apical ends are dull brown ; and an outer marginal row of six 
dark-brown spots, also arranged on the veins and of which the lowest ig 

the largest ; a dull whitish fusiform spot on the inner angle which is very 

distinct on the underside: wings castaneous with a dark brown marginal 

border and some suffused dark-brown discal streaks extending across the 
wings (Distant). 

6. PLATYPLEURA NICOBARICA, Butler. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 233. 

Allied to P. fulvigera, Walker, from the Philippines, but larger, with 

tegmina longer; the whole of the spots crossing the coriaceous area, 

testaceous ; those crossing its apex, smaller: the blackish transverse 

spots considerably smaller: the wings longer, the subapical, transverse, 

fasciole replaced by 3-4 decreasing longitudinal fulvous streaks : prono- 

tum considerably broader, its lateral angles more oblique and therefore 

more prominent (Butler). Body long, 21: exp. teg. 77 millims. 

7. PLATYPLEURA BASIALBA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liti, (2), p. 214, no. 10. 

3. Body yellow, whitish pubescent, whitish pulverulous beneath: 

band in front and behind on the frons, also a stripe of short bands on 

each side, slender bands on the gens, bands on the antenns and their 

tips, seven small marks on the pronotum, three stripes on the mesono- 

tum of which the side pair are oblique and the middle one straight, 

widened on each side by the fore border, and a small spot on each 

side near the hind border, black: eyes and antennz tawny; ocelli red : 

abdomen black; drums, tip and hind borders of the segments yellow: 

legs yellow, briefly whitish pubescent ; tips of claws black: hind tibie 
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with tawny spines; first femora with two small teeth beneath: tegmi- 

na colourless, white at the base above, brown at the base beneath; from - 

this brown hue a short tawny stripe proceeds along the hind border and 

communicates with an oblique brown band which crosses the tegmen 

near its base: wings colourless, dark brown with a whitish outline for 

near half the surface from the base which is tawny ; flaps dark brown ; 

veins tawny ; piceous at the tips of the tegmina. 

8. PLATYPLEURA OCTOGUTTATA, Fabricius. 

Z. AIS. Bo lia, (2) py Slower 19. 

Head pallid with two dull-black parallel bands, three ocelli in 

the middle of the upper dilated band, two dots and a pale spot in the 

middle of the lower: thorax anteriorly rufous, a broad pallid band in the 

middle, posteriorly dull black with a great trifurcate spot, testaceous : 

abdomen black : tegmina at the base black ; at the middle with four, large 

white spots 3-1; at the apex, hyaline: wings short, black, posterior 

margin, white (Iabr.). 

3, ¢&. Testaceous-flavescent, whitish sericeous: disc of thorax, 

testaceous: two bands on the head and spots on the scutellum, black: 

anterior band on the head in front spotted yellow: tegmina vitreous, 

scarcely basal half fuscous; spot near the apex of the radial area and 

anterior band, whitish, opaque; anastomoses margined fuscous ; small 

spots (sometimes wanting) arranged in two subapical rows, fuscous: 

wings black-fuscous, veins sanguineous towards the base ; broad vein- 

less limbus colourless, vitreous; head very broad (Stal). 

9, PLATYPLEURA SUBRUFA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 216, no. 14. 

@. Body tawny: two stripes on the head of which the fore one 

forms a circlet on the face, a row of bands on each side of the face, tip 

of rostrum, the antenne, two marks on each side of the scutellum, black : 

rostrum tawny reaching the hind coxe: posterior lobe of the pronotum 

pale tawny, piceous ; mesonotum with four black marks, side pair large 

and obconical, inner pair smaller and nearly round, a black dot behind 

each of the latter: posterior margins of the abdominal segments and 

the tip mostly black: legs tawny, claws paler with black tips ; 

tegmina colourless with a broad white band one-third of the length from 

the base; the colourless part includes a brown band, its cross-veins 

are clouded with brown and there are two imperfect rows of brown 

dots on the tips of the longitudinal veins of the marginal areolets : 
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wings brown, tawny at the base with a broad, interrupted white band 
and a white spot at the tips; veins dark tawny, flaps brown. 

Specimen from Nagar (Sind). 

10. Puatyptevra BUFO, Walker. 

J A.S. B. liii, (2), p. 216, no. 15. 

8. Body tawny: two irregular bands on the head of which the 

hinder one passes over the region of the ocelli, tip of rostrum, the 

antenne, and median mark on pronotum, black : rostrum tawny reaching 

the posterior margin of the drums: posterior lobe of pronotum pale 

tawny, ferruginous: mesonotum and abdomen ferruginous, the latter 

tawny at the tip and beneath: legs tawny, tips of claws, black; first 

femora armed with two very short and blunt tawny teeth: wings very 

slightly tinged tawny, but tawny towards the base and bright tawny 

along the costal margin ; veins tawny, darker towards the tips ; transverse 

veins darker. 

ll. Puatypitrvra ceryina, Walker. 

paws. Bt, (2), p. 217, no. 16. 

?. Body and rostrum pale buff; tip of the latter black, reaching 

the hind cox: antennz piceous, buff at the base: legs pale buff; claws 

black, tawny towards the base; first femora with small teeth; hind 

tibize with buff spines having black tips: tegmina and wings whitish, 

veins yellow, the former buff along the costal margin ; transverse veins 

clouded brown and a row of brown dots on the tips of the longitudinal 

veins of the apical areas. 

12. PLATYPLEURA HILPA, Walker. 

Platypleura hilpa, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 6 (1850); Butler, Cist. Ent. i, 

p. 185 (1874). 
Pecilopsaltria hilpa, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 168 (1866). 

Platyplewra fenestrata, Uhler, Proc. Acad. N. 8. Phil., p. 282 (1861). 

Body in é, tawny and in ¢, dark tawny: a broad irregular band 

across the vertex, bands on the face, the rostrum, the antenne, sides of 

the posterior lobe of the pronotum, four broad obconical stripes on the 

mesonotum of which the inner pair are not more than half the length of 

the outer pair and between these latter a conical stripe and behind them 

five spots of which two on each side of the middle one which is angular 

and joins the conical stripe above mentioned, parts of the pectus and the 

abdomen, black: abdomen at the tip beneath and opercula and drums in 

the ¢, tawny; the opercula rather large: legs very dark tawny, claws 

black towards the tips, first femora not spinose: tegmina and wings in d 
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paler than in ?, the former nearly colourless, dark tawny towards the 

base with four broad irregular brown bands and along the hind border 

two connected rows of brown spots: wings dull tawny with two brown 

bands, the inner one broader than the other but not extending more 

than half across the wing; flaps tawny (Walk.) Long, 21; teg., 67 

millims. Reported from China. 

13. PLATYPLEURA HYALINOLIMBATA, Signoret. 

Platypleura hyalinolimbata, Sign., Bull. 8. E. F. (6 sér.), i, p. xlii (1881). 

Close to P. repanda, Linn., from which it differs in having the wings 

entirely of a velvety blackish brown, bordered by a broad hyaline limbus, 

veins of a distinct yellow: tegmina with the flattened marginal space 

between the side and the veins broader than in P. repanda ; the expansion 

of the pronotum is concave and sinuated below, whilst in P. vepanda it is 
convex (Sign.). 

Reported from China. 

14. PLATYPLEURA REPANDA, Linneeus. 

Cicada repanda, Linn., Syst. Nat. i (2) p. 707 (1766): Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 159 

(1764): Gmelin ed. Syst. Nat. i (8) p. 2097 (1782) : De Géer, Mém. iii, p. 209, t. 33, f. 

1 (1773): Olivier, Enc. Méth., V, p. 754 (1790): Germar, Thon’s Arch. ii, fasc. 2, p. 

220 (1830); Silb., Rev. Ent. ii, p. 78 (1834) : Guérin in Tigny Hist. Ins. vi, p. 189 

(1830). 
Tettigonia repanda, Fabricius, Spec. Ins. ii, p. 321 (1781); Mant. Ins. ii, p. 267 

(1787) ; Ent. Syst. iv, p. 23 (1798); Syst. Rhyng. p. 41 (1803). 

Fidicina ? repanda, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 90 (1851). 

Platypleura ? repanda, Walker, 1. c. Suppt. p. 13 (1858). 

Tawny or yellowish brown; a black line and several small black 

patches on the thorax: opercula very large: abdomen black above : 

tegmina and wings tawny, transparent along the posterior margin near 

which is a series of transparent oval patches; tegmina have a like patch 

on the exterior border and a waved transverse line, brown in the middle. 

Body long, 27 yillims. 

Reported from India. 

Genus Tacua, Amyot & Serville. 

J, A. S. B. liti, (2), p. 217. 

Head broad, as broad as the thorax, triangular, with a longitudinal 

groove in the middle of the frons: eyes stout, prominulous: entire 

lateral margins of thorax somewhat flattened out, anterior angles 

rounded, tegmina and wings entirely opaque: abdomen stout, tumid ; 

opercula in & very large, reaching at least the middle of the abdomen 

(A. & 8.). 
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15. Tacua spuctosa, Illiger. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 217, no. 17. 

Black: pronotum with a narrow border anteriorly and a broad pos- 

terior band yellow with a greenish tinge, posterior margin of mesonotal 

cruciform elevation and two spots confluent with the margin orange- 

yellow : abdomen black, 5-7 segments yellow above with a greenish Hace 
and with a rounded black spot on the fifth segment: tegmina hice 

or brownish olive with a dark green tinge, veins sanguineous: wings 

black with a broad sordid whitish limbus: feet black. i 

Genus Tosena, Amyot & Serville. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 217. 

Head broad, triangular; frons very tumid without a longitudinal 

groove in the middle: eyes stout, prominulous: lateral margins of 

thorax very narrowly somewhat dilated, forming a tooth before the 

middle: the tegmina and wings entirely opaque with a weak, elevated, 

transverse line in the middle of each tegmen: abdomen stout, inflated 5 

opercula as in Tacwa (A. § S.). 

16. Tosena MELANOPTERA, White. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 217, no. 18. 

Tn size and colour resembles T. fasciata, Fabr. (reported from Java) 

but in the latter, the veins of both tegmina and wings are of a very clear 

ferruginous colour, the band is obscure yellow, there is a ferruginous line 

(sometimes interrupted) on the front of the clypeus, the anterior margin 

of the pronotum has four smal] ferruginous spots and the tips of the 

femora are yellow. In T. melanoptera, White, the veins of the tegmina 

ngs are nearly entirely black, the band on the tegmina is whiter 

and generally broader than in 7’. fasciata, the clypeus is entirely black, 

there are no spots on the anterior margin of the pronotum, the yellow 

marks above the antenne are smaller and the legs are of an uniform 

black (White). 

and wi 

17. Tosmna mparestana, Westwood. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 217, no. 19. 

rgin of pronotum, yellow: mesonotum posteriorly 

, ferruginous spot: metanotum margined 

wings broadly testaceous : 

eins black (Westwood). 

Black: posterior ma 

on both sides with an oblong 

fulvous: tegmina black fuscous, veins black: 

anal area and slender apical margin, fuscous ; V 

20 
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18. Tosmna ALBATA, Distant. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 217, no. 20. 

General colour and markings of 7’. melanoptera, White, but tegmina 

with five longitudinal whitish fasciz situate between the veins commenc- 

ing near the base, two of which amalgamate with the broad median 

transverse band, and a subapical row of five irregular longitudinal 

fascie of the same colour; the first of which is placed at about one-third 

the length of the outer border from the apical point of the tegmina, and 

the last is fused into the median band near the inner margin. Wings as in 

T. melanoptera, but with a submarginal row of nine whitish fascie 

commencing near the costa, of which the seventh and ninth are largest, 

the last very much so; two-thirds of the outer border narrowly edged 

with the same colour (Distant). 

19. TosENA SPLENDIDA, Distant. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 217, no. 21. 

g@ Body black: face with the lateral borders dull reddish, with a 

well-pronounced, central, longitudinal impression ; transversely costate, 

with the interstices wide and irregularly punctate: eyes prominent, 

luteous and fringed behind with long hairs, pronotum deeply furrowed, 
muchas in 7’. melanoptera, White, with four large luteous spots ; two on 

the disc, sub-oval, converging from immediately behind the eyes towards 

each other, through two-thirds of the width of the pronotum, their bases 

widened and separated by a space of about two millimétres; the other 

two somewhat larger and much more irregular, occupying the posterior 

lateral angles; mesonotum very sparingly pilose (except near the lateral 

borders, where the hairs are much longer and more regularly abundant) 

and with two subcordate Iuteous spots on the disc, parallel with the 

pronotal central spots, and, like them, converging towards each other at 

base: metanotum with two small Iuteous spots at the base, very in- 

distinct in g, but clearly exhibited in 9: abdomen above pilose: 

rostrum black, with a small Iuteous spot near the base, in length just 

reaching the posterior coxw, Body beneath and legs pilose’; femora with 

a wide central, rufous band, fore-femoral spines apparently well develop- 

ed: drums of the usual generic size, but situated close together, and 

divided by a very sight emargination behind: abdomen with a longitu- 

dinal discal row of sub-triangular reddish markings, the bases of which 

are situate on the posterior borders of abdominal segment, Tegmina 

and wings, where not obscured by darker markings, transparent, 

exhibiting varied opaline lustre, which in some lights is found to be 

varied with a close and regular series of transverse darker strie : 
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tegmina at base narrowly dark fuscous: costal area fuscous for rather 
more than half its length, veins and veinlets bright luteous, and for 

two-thirds the length of the tegmina, bordered on each side with fus- 

cous: the apical border is also fuscous, very broadly so at the apex, and 

narrowing towards the inner margin, containing a sub-marginal row of 

pale luteous spots, which are the outer terminations of an equal number 

of narrow transverse linear, pale luteous striw: claval area greenish: 

wings pale greenish for nearly two-thirds their area from the base, re- 

maining portion shining fuscous, enclosing a sub-marginal row of pale 

opaline spots, of which the largest is sub-costal and irregular in shape, 

being somewhat sub-quadrate, hollowed out externally, and produced at 
the base towards the outer edge: veins and veinlets pale luteous, in 

some places tinged with green. 

?. Differs principally from the ¢ in having all the colour mark- 

ings intensified, the tegminal row of sub-marginal spots, which are 

Iuteous in the g being pale opaline in the ? : the abdomen is more 

thickly clothed with pilosity and the rostrum is somewhat shorter in 

length than in the o&. (Distant). 

6. Differs from the others in its paler coloration and more trans- 

parent appearance but the last peculiarity is shadowed in 7’. albata, Dist. 

whilst the pronotal and mesonotal spots which ally it to Geana may be 

seen indicated on the pronotum of J’. melanoptera, White in which the 

two discal spots are jointly recognizable whilst the broad pronotal lute- 

ous band of that species appears only as two angular spots in T. 

splendida. 

Genus Huscuys, Amyot & Serville. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 218. 

Body slender: head small, triangular, as broad as the pronotum ; 

frons angular, slightly compressed on each side, furnished with a distinct 

abbreviated longitudinal groove: eyes stout, slightly prominulous: the 

lateral margins of the thorax not dilated unless anteriorly and not 

dentated: tegmina entirely opaque, ulnar veins distant at the base: 

abdomen elongate (A. J S., Stal). 

920. Huvrcuys PHILzMATA, Fabricius. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 218, no. 22. 

Black: frons, scutellum on both sides and the abdomen, sanguine- 

ous: wings fuscous-diaphanous. Differs from H. sangwinolenta, Fabr. 

De Gécr) in its larger size, and in having the red 
(same as H. sanguinea, 

m red; and dorsal streak, black : tegmina dull 
frons immaculate ; scutellu 
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black not piceous and the wings smoky-diaphanous (Fabr.) Head 

thorax and feet, black ; entire frons, two large patches on the mesonotum 

and the abdomen, red: tegmina black, tip sordid white : wings smoky 

(A. § 8.) 
21. Hvrcuys sanauinea, De Géer. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 218, no. 23. 

Head, thorax, pectus and feet, black, shining : frons, rounded, red : 

entire abdomen red: thorax with two large patches in the shape of 

elevated plates, red, of the colour of sealing-wax : eyes and oviduct in 

the ¢, brown: tegmina, elongate, somewhat broad, of a very obscure 

brown approaching black; longitudinal veins black, distinct: wings 

transparent of a brownish tint, veins black: ocelli three, pale red: 

antenne short, setiform, situate on a much stouter cylindrical part: 

tegmina longer than the abdomen, wings a little shorter (De Geéer). 

Head black: frons rufous, a longitudinal line and the rostrum; 

black: thorax glabrous, black; a rounded spot on both sides, red: 

abdomen red: tegmina and wings obscurely fuscous immaculate: feet 

black (H. sanguinolenta, Fabr.). Black, frons sanguineous, anteriorly 

black: two spots on the mesonotum and the abdomen: tegmina and 

wings, white; veins black (H. incarnata, Germar). This species is re- 

ported from India and Germar remarks that it may be a variety of 

CO. sanguinolenta, Fabr. from which, however, it differs in the white, 

black veined, tegmina, having the apical veins narrowly cinctured fus- 

cous, and the white, black-veined wings broadly margined fuscous, 

H. Germari, Guerin, is probably also only a variety of this (Mag. Zool. 

p-. 78; t. 237, f. 2, 1839) :—Black, frons sanguineous, anteriorly black : 

two spots in the mesonotum and the abdomen, red: tegmina white, 

veined black, apical veins narrowly cinctured fuscous: wings black- 

fuscous, posterior lobe subhyaline (Guérin). Reported from Java. 

22. Huvercnys stenuata, Walker. 

Huechys stellata, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 27 (1858). 

Black: head with two testaceous spots between the eyes : mesono- 

tum with six testacous spots, four in the middle and two behind: teg- 

mina with two broad, irregular, fawn-coloured bands which are connec- 

ted on the costa, a middle interrupted white band consisting of three 

large spots which are partly enclosed by the second broad band; ten 

exterior white dots on as many areolets: wings with five white dots 

(Walker). Body long, 31-2: teg. 92 millims. 
Reported from India. 
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23. Hutncnys prora, Walker. 

Huechys picta, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 28 (1858). 

&,? Black: head with two testaceous bands: pronotum with a 
testaceous band on the hind border which is broad in the 2 and extends 

in the middle to the fore border: mesonotum with a testaceous border 
and with two testaceous stripes which are broader in the @: abdomen 

red with a black dorsal stripe : tegmina blackish, with a testaceous discal 

spot near the base, an interrupted testaceous band and two exterior sub- 

costal dots: in the ¢ the discal spot is almost obsolete and there is only 

one dot: wingscrimson, with black borders (Walker). Body long, 
19—21; teg. 50—52 millims. 

Reported from Assam, Java. 

Genus Sciproprera, Stal. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 220. 

Head scarcely narrower than the base of the thorax; frons slightly 
tumid occupying a little more than one-third of the breadth of the face, 
without a longitudinal furrow ; vertex more than twice broader than the 

eyes: the ocelli as far from the eyes as from each other or a little far- 

ther: rostrum not extended behind the intermediate coxe : first femora 

stout, spinose beneath; first tibise somewhat equal in length to the 

femora: six apical areas, ulnar veins contiguous at the base or united 

for a short space (Stal). 

24, ScIpROPTERA CROCEA, Guérin. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 220, no. 29. 

Yellow: head obscure brunneous; spots red: thorax yellow; pro- 
and meso-notum each with two very large reddish-brown spots: abdo- 

men croceous, more obsolete beneath; feet yellow; tibie and tarsi, 

black: tegmina and wings hyaline, veins yellow, anterior veins with the 

membrane close to the veins, pale yellow (Guérin). 

25. ScreROPTERA SPLENDIDULA, Fabricius. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 220, no. 30. 

Small: head black; eyes pale: thorax pale, with two large rounded 

black spots : scutellum black, margin pale : abdomen red: tegmina fus- 

cous with a very vivid golden reflection: first femora black, tibise very 

stout, dentated, red: last pair of feet black, femora red (fabr.). 
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Genus GRaproTertrx, Stal. 

J. A. 8. B: lu, (2); p.22k 

Vertex twice as broad as the eyes; frons tumid, prominulous, some- 

what compressed; ocelli as far from each other as from the eyes: 

thorax narrowed forwards, at the apex a little broader than the head : 

rostrum extended scarcely beyond the intermediate cox: first femora 

spinose beneath; first tibie longer than the femora: tegmina with ten 

apical cells, ulnar veins distant at the base (Sal). 

Genus Gmana, Amyot & Serville. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 221. 

Body elongate: head triangular, narrower than the base of the 

thorax ; frons tumid, prominulous, rounded, not compressed at the sides, 

nor grooved : pronotum not dilated : tegmina and wings entirely opaque, 

the former furnished with eight apical areas, the ulnar veins distant at 

the base (A. & S., Stal). 

26. GANA SIBYLLA, Stal. 

Geana sibylla, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. (8 ser.) i. p. 576 (1863). 

8 Black: tegmina somewhat olivaceous yellow from the base 

scarcely to the middle: wings beyond the middle, Iutescent. Stature of 

G. maculata, Fabr.: frons very tumid: thorax anteriorly somewhat nar- 

rower than the head, sides parallel from the apex to the middle, thence 

abruptly amplified: the costa of the tegmina and the subcostal vein 

rather distant from each other throughout their entire length, ulnar 

veins rather distant at the base; apical areas very long, the first, fourth 

and sixth of equal length: opercula somewhat triangular, rounded at 

the apex (Stal). Long 42; exp. teg., 112 millims. 

Reported from Tringany. 

27. Gmana octonoTata, Westwood. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 221, No. 33. 

Black : frontal and posterior band on the head and a posterior band 

onthe pronotum and the mesonotum yellowish, the last with two irre- 

gular yellowish lines: abdomen sanguineous, basal segments spotted 

above with black in the middle: tegmina fuscous-blackish, each with 

four whitish spots and very fine red veins: wings sanguineous with 

black lines (Westw.). 
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28. Gana Festiva, Fabricius. 

J.A.S. B. lit, (2), p. 222, no. 36. 

Antennx testaceous: head dull black, a spot on both sides in the 
ocular area, ferruginous : thorax dull black, anterior margin and broader 
posterior margin of the anterior lobe yellow and the posterior lobe stria- 
ted yellow: abdomen dull black, immaculate: tegmina fulvous, veins 
whitish, a median band and the apex on both sides emitting a tooth like 
mark, dull black: wings white, dull black at the apex, with a large white 
spot: feet dull black (fabr.). 

29. GHANA SULPHUREA, Hope. 

J.A.S. B. liii, (2), p. 228, no. 38. 

Black: head and thorax spotted sulphureous: basal half of wings 
sulphureous (tegmina divided by an oblique blackish band), apices 
yellowish-fuscous, veins in the obscure parts black (Hope). The teg- 
mina are broadly wrinkled and the drum covers in the ¢ are small, 

leaving the striated internal membrane broadly exposed. 

The following scheme attempts to provide a rough differentiation 

of some of the genera of clear-winged Cicade found in India based on 
Stal’s analysis :— 

A. Anterior margin of posterior part of the first dorsal sezment of 

the abdomen in ¢ emitting a foliaceous lobe which covers the whole or 

part of the tympana or is dilated forwards more or less towards the sides. 

Body oblong or somewhat elongate: first femora spinose or acutely 

dentate beneath: frons usually more or less convex. 

B. (1) Thorax narrowed forwards, lateral margins very often armed 

with a small tooth before the middle: (2) basal cell of tegmina more 

than twice longer than broad: (3) interior ulnar area not or but very 

slightly amplified towards the apex: (4) the ulnar veins very close at the 

base or contiguous. 

I. Dunpusia group. <A and B above. 
1. Leptopsaltria: gens internally near the apex at the base of the 

lores furnished with a tubercle or tumescence: rostrum reaching a little 

behind the last pair of coxe : interior ulnar area of the tegmina not or only 

very slightly narrowed towards the apex: first pair of tibie longer than 

the femora : tympana above covered by a very large lobe : opercula short : 

second and third ventral segments in ¢ with a lateral tubercle. The 

head is narrower than the thorax and the frons is moderately convex. 

2. Dundubia: gens without a tubercle: rostrum not or scarcely 

reaching the base of the last pair of coxw: the opercula are long and 
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extended beyond the middle of the venter. The frons is large, very 
convex and near the base is almost twice as broad as the anterior margin 
of the lobes of the vertex. 

3. Cosmopsaltria : genee without a tubercle: rostrum extending be- 

yond the base at least and very often beyond the apex of the last pair of 

cox: theopercula are long and extended behind the middle of the 

venter. The frons near the base is not or only somewhat broader than 

the apical margin of the lobes of the vertex. 

4. Pomponia: gene without a tubercle: rostrum and frons as in 
Cosmopsaltria : opercula short, somewhat transverse. 

II. Cicapa group. A as above. 

B. (1) The lateral margins of the thorax always without a distinct 

tooth: (2) basal cell of tegmina rarely (Cicadatra) twice longer than 
broad, very often broad: (3) the interior ulnar area gradually distinctly 

amplified towards the apex, seldom (Hmathia) equally broad towards 

apex and base: (4) the ulnar veins distinctly (often very) distant at the 

base. 
1. Oryptotympana: first apical area extended more forwards than 

the second: the transverse vein closing the base of the second apical 
area, very oblique: the space lying between the postcostal marginal vein 

and the postcostal ulnar ramus linear and not broader towards the 

apex: the basal cell of the tegmina somewhat (but rarely twice) 

longer than broad: tympana entirely hidden: metasternum elevated in 

the middle and furnished with a posterior process turning backwards. 

2. Cicada: as in Cryptotympana, but the metasternum is not or is 

only a little elevated in the middle and there is no posterior process. 

The clypeus is truncated at the apex or somewhat sinuately truncated. 

3. Oicadatra: as in Cicada, but the basal cell of the tegmina is 

twice longer than broad and the tympana are partly visible. The cly- 

peus too is somewhat acuminated or a little rounded at the apex. 

4. Emathia : the first and second apical areas are extended to an 

equal distance forwards, the second is, however, longer than the first, the 

interior basal angle of the first area and the exterior basal angle of the 

second area are both obtuse: the interior ulnar area is not amplified 

towards the apex of the tegmina and is equally broad at base and apex : 

the thorax anteriorly is scarcely narrower than the head and is amplified at 

the base: the tympana are for a great part visible : opercula short : rostrum 

scarcely reaching the last pair of coxee: first pair of femora spinose. 

III. Treicen group. 

Tympana entirely visible; the anterior margin of the sides of the 

posterior part of the first dorsal segment of the abdomen is not produced 
and does not send out forwards a lobe. 

ae 
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1. Tibicen: ulnar veins distant towards the base, diverging from 
the base: first apical area of the tegmina produced further forwards 
than the second: costa and radial vein contiguous towards the apex ; 
veinless limbus of tegmina and wings moderate. 

2. Melampsalta: ulnar veins contiguous at the base itself or 
united towards the base: eight apical areas: first and second apical 
areas of the tegmina equally long and equally extended forwards : space 
between the postcostal marginal vein and postcostal ulnar ramus, linear. 

30. Dutypusia MANNIFERA, Linn. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 223, no. 39: liv, (2), p. 116. D. nigrimacula, Walker (List 
Hom. B. M. i, p. 63) reported from Java and D. sobria, Walker (1. c. p- 63) reported 
from Hongkong are local forms of this species. 

Pale subolivaceous-virescent or flavescent: frons very tumid: the 

dorsum of the abdomen marked by fuscous lateral spots: opercula in ¢ 

elongate, contracted near the base, very broad behind the middle, round- 

ed at the apex (Stal). Body large, testaceous, immaculate: tegmina 

obscurely whitish, immaculate, costa black: opercula elongate, almost 

as long as the body, arched, testaceous, armed at the base with a robust, 

acute, incumbent spine (Fabr.). Head, eyes, and part of thorax, also the 

abdomen, of a ight brown above ; the rest of the body greenish: tegmina 

and wings transparent, greenish, spotless: opercula very large, almost 

as long as the abdomen (Olivier). 

31. Dunpusra micropon, Walker. 

J. A.S. B. liii, (2), p. 224, no. 40. 

$ Body black: head with a tawny and green stripe in front and 

with an irregular green circlet on each side of the ocelli: face above 

with a short yellow stripe and with yellow bands in front: rostrum 

tawny, tip black, reaching the hind coxe: antenne black : pronotum 

green, with four slightly waved black stripes, outer pai very short, 

furrows black ; posterior lobe green widened and slightly angular on each 

side in front of which is a very small tooth: mesonotum with four 

green stripes, the outer pair much longer than the inner pair, a green dot 

near each side which like the hind border is green: pectus tawny : abdomen 

black, brown beneath, posterior margins of the segments green : {drums 

black; opercula dull green, blackish towards the tips, tapering, very 

long, not far apart, more than half the length of the abdomen P|: legs 

tawny ; femora striated black: fore-tibie, feet, and the tips of the other 

tibie, black ; fore-femora with three black teeth of which two are long 

and one very small; a tawny band on the intermediate feet: wings 
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colourless, green at the base; the first and second transverse veins cloud- 

ed brown ; a row of pale brown spots on the tips of the longitudinal 

yeins of the apical areas; veins black; flaps with an opaline lustre. 

32. Dunpusia viprans, Walker. 

J.A.S. B. liii, (2), p. 224: liv, (2), p. 116. 

$ Body pale tawny, rather long: head a little narrower than the pro- 

notum, with an irregular and interrupted black band; face with black 

bands on each side; rostrum tawny, tip black reaching the hind coxe : 

eyes prominulous: antenne black: pronotum broadest near the base of 

the tegmen, with four crooked black streaks, the outer pair short, the 

sutures also blackish, posterior lobe widened with two large black spots 

above the base of each tegmen, slightly notched and with a moderate 

sized tooth on each side: mesonotum with five black stripes, a slight 

black streak in front between the two side pairs which are slightly oblique, 

the inner pair much shorter than the outer pair which are almost inter- 

rupted: abdomen nearly linear, rather long, with a short black stripe at 

the base and on each side of the tip, dise of the segments, piceous : drums 

tawny, close; opercula, bright tawny, bordered with black, about 

half the length of the abdomen, narrow towards the base, widened to- 

wards the tips: legs pale tawny, clothed with paler hairs: tips of the 

tibie and of the feet, piceous; tips of the claws, black; fore femora 

with three teeth, two large and one small; posterior tibiee with black 

spines: tegmina and wings colourless, pale tawny at the base; the teg- 

mina slightly clouded with brown at the tips, the first and second trans- 

verse veins clouded with brown, an almost imperceptible brown streak 

on each apical area; veins partly black, partly tawny, the latter colour 

prevailing most towards the base ; flaps pale tawny at the base. 

33. DuNpDUBIA NICOMACHE, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 224, no. 44. 

é Body black, nearly linear, tawny beneath: head with two zigzag 
marks behind the ocelli, a long angular stripe on each side between the 

eyes, a short stripe on the face, and on each side bands along the whole 

length, rostrum (tip excepted), lateral stripe, and four large oblique spots 

on anterior lobe of pronotum, the posterior lobe, and 3-4 irregular streaks 

on the mesonotum which varyin length and breadth, tawny : tip of rostrum 

which reaches beyond the hind coxe, antenne, sickle-shaped spots on 

the tawny spots of the anterior lobe of the pronotum, and three large 

Spots near the base of each tegmen, and the abdomen, piceous: 

drums tawny, close ; opercula tawny obconical, very large, a little apart, 
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more than two-thirds the length of the abdomen: posterior margins of 
the abdominal segments and the underside, tawny, tip piceous: legs 
tawny ; feet ferruginous, claws black, ferruginous towards the base 
first femora with three tawny teeth, one very small: tegmina colourless, 
long, narrow, costal margin tawny ; veins tawny with two black bands 
across the disc beneath the stigma, black towards the tips, marked with 
black at the base ; fore-flaps and hind flaps at the base and for a space 
along the hind border, pale tawny with a brownish tinge. 

34. Dunpusia TIGRINA, Walker. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 224, no. 45. 

3 Body tawny, nearly linear, pale sericeous: head with a slight 
ferruginous tinge above : vertex with four black stripes, the middle pair 
contiguous, partly united between the ocelli, side pair nearly round on 
proceeding from the base of the antenne, thence narrower and shghily 
curved : a black band on each side of the face ; rostrum tawny, tip black, 
extending a little behind the hind cox: antenne black: four black 
stripes on the anterior lobe of the pronotum of which the median pair 
slightly converge from the fore to the hind border, the outer pair are 
more oblique, posterior lobe very narrow in the middle with a black 
spot: mesonotum with five slender black stripes, the median entire, 
inner pair much and outer pair slightly interrupted: abdomen ferru- 

gimous above; posterior margins of the segments, piceous; beneath 

tawny, piceous at the base and tip: drums tawny, close; opercula 

black, small, far apart, outer margin tawny: legs tawny ; femora striped 

black ; tips of the tibie, piceous ; claws black, ferruginous at the base ; 

fore and middle feet black, last pair ferruginous, first femora with three 

black teeth, one small: tegmina colourless, long, narrow; costal margin 
bright ferruginous as far as the stigma, thence to the tip, piceous ; veins 

black, ferruginous towards the base, the first and second transverse 

veins clouded brown, a row of brown spots along the tips of the veins 

of the apical areas, all indistinct except first and second; fore flaps 

erey, hind flaps grey atthe base and for a distance along the hind 

border. 

35. Dunpusia (P) MacuLipes, Walker, 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 224, no. 46. 

$ Body tawny, whitish pubescent: two interrupted black bands 

across the vertex ; furrows on face, black: rostrum pale tawny, tip black, 

reaching far beyond the hind coxe: two black stripes on the anterior 

lobe of the pronotum, its sides and the furrows also blackish : mesonotum 
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with two U-shaped marks and: behind each a dot and on each side an 

oblique stripe, all black : abdomen with four rows of black spots, two 

in the middle and one on each side ; posterior margins of the segments 

and the tip, partly black: drums small, blackish, tymbals white ; 

opercula large, pale tawny, slightly overlapping, rather less than half the 

length of the abdomen : legs pale tawny, with a piceous band near the 

tip of each femur and tibia, the latter has a similar band near the base : 

feet tawny, piceous at the base, black towards the tips; femora streaked 

with black and with one black and one tawny tooth: tegmina colourless, 

pale tawny and marked black at the base, costal margin green; veins 

green, black towards the tip; transverse veins black, strongly marked 

and 1-4 clouded brown; a row of small brown spots near the tips of 

the longitudinal veins of the apical areas: hind flaps pale brownish, 

tawny towards the base and for a distance along the hind border. 

36. Dunpusia (7) samia, Walker. 

J. A.S. B. liii, (2), p. 225, no. 47. 

$ Body green, tinged here and there with tawny: ocellar area 
piceous and a piceous streak on each side along the eye: rostrum tawny, 

tip black, reaching beyond the hind coxe : antennee tawny: a pale streak 

slightly widened in front and behind on the anterior lobe of the prono- 

tum and a piceous spot on each side: mesonotum ferruginous with some 

green marks, of which there is a large angular spot in the middle, on 

each side a forked mark, behind which there is a curved mark, and nearer 

each side, a slight streak : abdomen tawny, darker at the tip, paler be- 

neath: drums tawny, small; opercula pale-green, small, far apart: legs 

tawny ; tips of the claws, black; femora with three teeth, one very 
small: tegmina colourless, costal margin green, tawny beyond the stig- 

ma; veins green, with a few black bands, tawny towards the tips; trans- 

verse veins clouded pale brown; a row of pale brown spots near the tips 

of the longitudinal veins of the apical areas : fore-flaps and the hind flaps 

between the middle-veins and the fore-border, brown. 

37. Dunpupia (?) stncuLARis, Walker. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 225, no. 48. 

$ Testaceous, slender, partly green, very pale beneath : interocellar 

space and a dot on each side of the head in front and two dots near the 

border of the pronotum, black: mesonotum with an oblique green stripe 

on each side: abdomen with four rows of triangular, brown, spots: oper- 

cula small: tegmina and wings vitreous, with testaceous streaks between 

the apical anastomoses and the border, veins green or testaceous: teg- 
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moina narrow with the transverse veins and the forks of the longitudinal 
veins, clouded testaceous ; a testaceous spot at the tip of each marginal 
vein communicating with a slight testaceous streak on each apical area 

a testaceous dot on the hind side of the third ulnar area with distinct in- 

dications of two transverse veins one joining the fifth anastomosis and 

the other ending on the front areola near the base of the second ulnar 

area ; afew minute testaceous dots on some of the marginal and discoidal 

veins. 

38. DunpusiaA ocHRACEA, Walker. 

FPidicina ochracea, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 99 (1850). 

Cicada ferrifera, Walker, 1. c. p. 115 (1850). 

Dundubia fasciceps, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh. p. 242 (1854) ; p. 481 (1862). 

$ Sordid yellow ; intraocular apical band on the head, blackish : 

tegmina more than half longer than the abdomen, whitish-hyaline, 

veins flavescent: below with feet yellowish-white: opercula one-half 

shorter than the abdomen, subparallel, rounded at the apex (Sial). 

Body long, 26 millims. 

Reported from China: the Indian Museum possesses a specimen, 

39. DutunpuBiA RADHA, Distant. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 225, no. 49. 

& Body above pale castaneous: head with the area of the ocelli 

black ; pronotum with the lateral and posterior margins and a very 

narrow anterior margin, ochraceous, the last is inwardly margined by 

two small, transverse, linear, black spots and the posterior margin has 

also a very narrow discal inner border of the same colour: mesonotum 

with a large median, obconical spot on the anterior margin, with a very 

indistinct median line and with the lateral margins black, outwardly 

marked with ochraceous; five indistinct basal spots, three within the 

anterior angle of the cruciform elevation and one on each side of the 

same: abdomen rather darker in colour with the segmental sutures 

piceous. Underside of the body concolorous, opercula dull ochraceous: 

tegmina with the costal membrane and claval area dull ochraceous : 

wings with the base narrowly of the same colour. The body is much 

elongated, the head including the eyes, a little narrower than the base 

of the pronotum ; the face is prominently convex, faintly longitudinally 

furrowed and transversely striated: the rostrum reaches the middle of 

the posterior cox: the opercula are very long, reaching the penulti- 

mate abdominal segment, they are abruptly narrowed on the first ab- 

dominal segment, then gradually amplified and rounded on each side, 

maximum width being at the junction of the second and third abdomi- 
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nal segments from whence they are gradually narrowed to the apex 

which is obtusely rounded (Distant). 

40. DunpuUBIA TRIPURASURA, Distant. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 225, no. 50. 

S Head, pronotum, and mesonotum ochraceous: frons with a 

triangular black spot near the base, and transverse black strize which 

do not meet in the middle, vertex with two large oblique and irregular 

black fascize on the disc, and a large irregular black spot on the inner 

margin of the eyes: pronotum with two median longitudinal black fas. 

ciz, and three oblique black strisw on each side, the outer one submar- 

ginal and somewhat rounded: mesonotum with a large median clavate 

spot, of which the apex terminates on the anterior margin, bordered on 

each side by a subconical spot, followed by a small triangular one, and 

a wide submarginal fascia, black: abdomen dull sanguineous, with a 

series of discal segmental black fascize (these are much larger in some 

specimens and subconfluent) and a lateral segmental row of irregular 

black spots. Body beneath with the sternum ochraceous, covered with 

greyish pubescence: abdomen dull sanguineous; opercula pale sangui- 

neous ; legs ochraceous: tegmina and wings pale hyaline. Frons very 
prominent and convex; head, including eyes, narrower than the base 

of the pronotum, subequal to the mesonotum in width: opercula sub- 

triangular, well separated at the base, gradually becoming more diver- 

gent, and narrowing to the apex, which is obtuse, and almost reaches the 

apex of the fourth abdominal segment: anterior femora armed with 

three spines; two moderately large and ochraceous ; apical one small 

and black ; posterior tibie with three black spines on the inner side near 

the apex, and two smaller and wider apart on the margin (Distant). 

41. DuUNDUBIA NAGARASINGNA, Distant. 

J. A.S. B. liii, (2), p. 225, no. 51. 

$ Body above castaneous : head with the middle of the frons and an 

oblique fascia on each side of the ocelli, ochraceous: pronotum with a 

median band and lateral and posterior margins, ochraceous : mesono- 

tum with two anterior median obconical spots denoted by black mar- 

gins; margins of basal cruciform elevation, ochraceous : abdomen with 

the basal half sparingly clothed with greyish pile, the apical half much 

more densely so, and with a broad lateral fascia of greyish pile on each 

side: body beneath, with the sternum, legs, and opercula, pale ochra- 

ceous; abdomen pale castaneous. Tegmina and wings pale hyaline ; 

costal membrane of tegmina ochraceous: head broad, including the 
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eyes subequal in width to the base of the pronotum, and wider than the 
mesonotum ; the face is very tumid, the middle longitudinally suleated 
for half the length, and the sides transversely striated ; rostrum reach- 
ing the apex of the posterior cox ; opercula long, reaching the base of 
the last abdominal segment, narrowest and with the edges concave from 
base to the commencement of the second abdominal segment, from 
which they are somewhat abruptly widened with the edges convex and 
the apex somewhat narrower and rounded: anterior femora with two 
long ochraceous spines; posterior tibies with two long black spines, 
somewhat close together on the inner margin near the apex and two 
much wider apart on the outer margin (Distant). 

42. DuNDUBIA TERPSICHORE, Walker. 

J. A. 8. B. lili, (2), p. 233, no. 94: liv, (2), p. 117. 

2 Body pale green, slightly tinged with tawny, slightly clothed 

with white shining down: a black dot on each side of tha ocelli: rog- 

trum pale tawny, tip piceous, reaching a little beyond the intermediate 

coxee: antenne tawny: mesonotum with a piceous dot on each side 

above the cross-ridge: two last segments of the abdomen above and the 

oviduct, piceous: legs pale tawny tinged with green; claws black to- 

wards the tips; first femora with two tawny teeth of which one is 

small: tegmina and wings colourless, tinged with brown towards the 

tips, costal margin of tegmina green, slightly spinose, middle part black ; 

veins black, green towards the base, black along the hind border of the 

tegmina, ; flaps buff and tinged with red at the base and for some dis- 

tance along the hind border. 

43. Dunpupia (?) EVANESCENS, Walker. 

Dundubia evanescens, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 6 (1858). 

3 Pale testaceous, slender: head with a black band, and with the 

usual black marks in front: pronotum with two approximate black stripes 

and with two black spots on each side: mesonotum with nine black 

stripes which are more or less abbreviated hindward where there are 

two black dots: abdomen with six stripes of black spots; the second 
pair of stripes incomplete: opercula nearly half the length of the abdo- 

men: tegmina and wings vitreous, veins pale testaceous ; tegmina with 

the marginal veins clouded by brown stripes which successively decrease 

in length, first and second transverse veins clouded with brown, very 

oblique, third and fourth oppositely oblique, slightly curved or undulat- 

ing: wings very slightly clouded with brown along the transverse mar- 

ginal veinlets (Walker). Body long, 21—23; teg., 51—60 millims. 

Reported from India. 
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44. DunpuBia (P) GurTiceRA, Walker. 

Dundubia guttigera, Walker, J. Linn. 8. Zool. i, p. 83 (1856). 

Testaceous: head with three angular stripes and an elliptical ring- 

let in front and on each side of it transverse lines, two dorsal nearly 

parallel stripes on pronotum, five stripes on the mesonotum of which 

the inner pair are abbreviated and the outer pair are interrupted, black: 

opercula small, rounded: abdomen ferruginous: tegmina and wings 

vitreous, the former with a brown spot on each transverse veinlet and 

on the tip of each marginal vein (Walker). Body along, 23; exp. teg. 

71 millims. 
Reported from Malacca, Singapore. 

Genus Menampsatta, Kolenati, Stal. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 225. 

Head somewhat as broad as the anterior breadth of the thorax ; 

vertex about twice as broad as the eyes: frons slightly or moderately — 
convex, furnished with a more or less distinct, median, longitudinal 

groove: thorax broader posteriorly than anteriorly, the lateral margins 

obtuse, rarely a little dilated: ulnar veins of the tegmina contiguous at 

the base or united towards the base: eight apical areas, basal cell 

quadrangular: last ventral segment in ¢ very deeply and broadly emar- 

ginate at the apex: tympana entirely visible above : opercula small or 

moderate : first pair of femora beneath 3—4 spinose (Stal). 

Genus CosMopsaLTria, Stal. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 226. 

The subgenera founded by Stal (1. c.) are thus distinguished :— 

a. Frons very tumid, seen from above distinctly produced before 

the juga: clypeus rounded at the apex or narrowly roundly subtrun- 

cated. 
b. Thorax broad anteriorly, entire lateral margins distinctly am- 

plified, ramus of the interior ulnar vein distinctly curved towards the 

base :—Platylomia, Stal (C. flavida, Guérin). 

bb. Thorax much narrowed anteriorly, lateral margins not or only 

very slightly amplified: ramus of the interior ulnar vein straight or 

slightly curved: Cosmopsaltria, Stal (C. spinosa, Fabr.) 

aa. Frons slightly convex, not or but very shghtly prominulous 

before the juga: last dorsal segment in ¢ acutely dentated on both 

sides at the apex: clypeus narrowly truncated or sinuately truncated 

at the apex :—Diceropyga, Stal (C. obtecta, Fabr.). 
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45. CosMOPSALTRIA OBTECTA, Fabricius. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 226, no. 54. 

Head virescent witha black vertical cross and on this the usual 
ocelli: the thorax green, the anterior lobe with small impressed lines, 

the posterior lobe with five more distinct abbreviated lines: abdomen 

virescent, furnished beneath with opercula which are arched, elongated, 
cinereous and armed at the base with a robust, acute spine: feet 
virescent with black lines (Fabr.). 

$ Weak olivaceous-virescent: an interior marginal spot beneath 

the middle of the lores; the extreme interior margin of the gens 

at the frons; four transverse, lateral, subbasal lines on the frons 

terminated inwards by a longitudinal line and united, interior apical 

angle and median subapical spot on the juga; a narrow median band 

slightly verging forwards on both sides and spots on the vertex including 

the ocelli, two narrow median streaks very slightly diverging before the 

middle posteriorly slightly arcuated not extended behind the posterior 

transverse impression, a small median, lateral discoidal streak on both 

sides, a small oblong obliquely longitudinal spot behind the lateral ob- 

lique median impression, also a streak near the lateral margins of the 

thorax, three median longitudinal lines (the middle one near the apex of 

the scutellum the lateral ones abbreviated in the middle of the scutellum), 

all reaching the base, the lateral ones slightly converging backwards, four 

small basal spots situate towards the sides, an obliquely longitudinal line 

abbreviated on both sides, situate behind the exterior basal spot and two 

small spots placed behind the middle of the scutellum, an irregular spot 

on the first dorsal segment of the abdomen, two lines (one interior, the 

other exterior) also two spines on the first pair of femora, an abbreviated 

upper anterior line on the posterior femora and an indistinct band near 

the apex of the posterior tibie, blackish. A median band and lateral 

spot (sometimes very obsolete) on the dorsal segments of the abdomen, 

fuscous-testaceous: tegmina and wings somewhat sordidly vitreous : 

veins fuscous, olivaceous-virescent towards the base; the apex of the 

exterior ulnar vein flavescent at the costa; the two exterior anastomoses 

with a fuscous limbus. 
& Apical angles of the last dorsal anal segment produced in a long 

lobe, gradually acuminated, the lobes below and towards the apex fus- 

cous, inferior anal segment obtuscly emarginate at the apex: opercula 

about one-third shorter than the abdomen, beyond the middle towards 

the apex gradually, thence more abruptly narrowed, inwardly behind the 

middle rounded, outwardly straight, rounded at the apex, olivaceous- 

flavescent : second ventral segment armed at the apex in the middle of 

the sides with a much elevated tubercle. Head equal in breadth to the 
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posterior part of the thorax, anteriorly very obtusely rounded: frons 

seen from above truncated, scarcely prominulous before the juga, slightly 

convex, sides distinctly furrowed: thorax somewhat narrowed forwards 

beyond the middle, thence forming an angle prominulous in a minute 

tooth, anteriorly more narrowed : tegmina extending beyond the abdomen 

by half their length; the first anastomosis rather oblique, interior ulnar 

area gradually very slightly narrowed towards the apex, much obliquely 

truncated at the apex, interior apical angle obtuse, somewhat rounded : 

first pair of femora bi-spinose beneath (Stal). 

46. CosMoPsaLTRIA siTa, Distant. 

J. A.S. B. liii, (2), p. 226, no. 55. 

& Head, frons with a central fascia furcate anteriorly and an ob- 

lique spot on each side at the base; vertex witha large triangular spot 

inclosing the ocelli and an irregular longitudinal fascia near the inner 

margin of the eyes, black : pronotum with two central longitudinal fascize 

joined and rounded near posterior margin, widened and angulated near 

anterior margin, on each side of these is a small discal waved line and 

two oblique fasciz near the lateral margins (the outer one submarginal 

and rounded) black: mesonotum with a central longitudinal fascia, on 

each side of which is a clavate, smaller and suboblique fascia, followed 

by two linear spots on the anterior margin and a discal waved irregular 

fascia on each side. Abdomen with the segments (excluding first) 

more or less piceous at the base and with a lateral segmental row of 

piceous spots: body beneath ochraceous and unicolorous. Tegmina and 

wings pale hyaline, the former with the venation of the basal half, ochra- 

ceous, aud of the apical half, fuscous ; transverse veins at the base of the 

2-3 apical areas, fuscous-ochraceous at the junction. The head, includ- 

ing the eyes, is considerably narrower than the base of the pronotum, 

the face is only moderately convex, furrowed from beyond the middle, 

the sides distinctly striated (the face has also an oblong spot bordered 

with black at the base and the upper striz are also of that colour). 

Opercula reach the third abdominal segment, they are moderately trun- 

cate outwardly, widened and angulated inwardly (but not meeting) on 

the first abdominal segment and then diverging and narrowing to the 

apex which is obtuse and rounded ; the inner margin is slightly convex: 

rostrum reaching a little beyond the last coxee: anterior femora with 

two strong spines (Distant). 

4.7, COSMOPSALTRIA DURGA, Distant. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 226, no. 56. 

3 Head, pronotum, and mesonotum dull ochraceous: head with the 

following black markings ; an irregular spot on the frons, a large central 
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fascia on the vertex, reaching from the anterior to the posterior margins, 
produced on each side in front, enclosing the ocelli; a curved fascia a 
little before the inner margin of the eyes, and a subtriangular spot on 
the apex of the lateral margin: pronotum with the anterior margin 
(narrow), a central longitudinal fascia, bordered with black on each side, 
and a triangular fascia on each lateral margin, pale ochraceous ; two 

narrow oblique fasciz on each side, a narrow longitudinal fascia on each 

side of the disc, inner posterior, and inner and outer lateral margins, 

black : mesonotum with a clavate central longitudinal fascia, bounded 

on each side by a shorter, broader, and much angulated one, followed by 

an elongated spot and by a sublateral broad fascia, broken near the 

anterior margin, two rounded spots near the base, and two smaller ones 

on the anterior branches of the cruciform elevation at the base: abdo- 

men pale castaneous, disc piceous, gradually widening from the base to 

the apex, where it is wholly black. Underside of the body ochraceous 

and unspotted; a black spot on the inner margin of the eyes, anterior tibis 

and tarsi, apices of intermediate tibie and tarsi, and apex of the rostrum, 

piceous. Opercula pale greenish: tegmina and wings pale hyaline, trans- 
verse veins at the bases of the second and third apical areas, infuscated. 

Face broadly sulcated in the centre, and transversely striated (many of the 

strie black) ; rostrum passing the posterior coxe, and reaching the inner 
angles of the opercula. Opercula reaching the second abdominal segment, 

the outer margins subparallel with the lateral abdominal margins, hipped 

and widest (but not meeting) near the bases of the femora, from thence 

diverging and gradually narrowing to the apex, which is obtusely angu- 

lated ; anterior femora with two long and prominent teeth, and a shorter 

one near the apex. Posterior tibia with three inner and two outer long 

marginal spines (Distant). 

48. CoSMOPSALTRIA OOPAGA, Distant. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 227, no. 58. 

Head dull ochraceous : posterior lateral margins of the frons black ; 

the two basal ocelli surrounded with- black, which extends to the poste- 

rior margin: pro- and mesonotum pale olivaceous ; pronotum with a 

central longitudinal ochraceous fascia, bordered with black, which is 

widest anteriorly, and rounded, with the black lines continuous posterior- 

ly; mesonotum with two obconical spots, bordered with black on the 

anterior margin, followed by a small black spot, and an anterior lateral 

fascia ; a curved basal fascia anda small spot on each frontal side of the 

cruciform elevation, of the same colour: abdomen dull ochraceous, 

inclining to olivaceous, with the lateral side sparingly covered with 

greyish pubescence, and with an indistinct lateral segmental row of fus- 
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cous spots. Underside of the body, pale ochraceous or olivaceous: tegmina 

and wings pale hyaline : the body is broad and somewhat depressed, the 

abdomen narrowing at the apex : the head, including the eyes, is nar- 

rower than the base of the pronotum, and but little wider than the meso- 

notum: the rostrum about reaches the apex of the first abdominal seg- 

ment: the opercula, which almost reach the apex of the fourth abdomi- 

nal segment, are situate on the lateral side of the abdomen, much wider 

apart at the base than at the apex; they are concavely narrowed on each 

side near the base, and are there widened and convex on each side to the 

apex, which is broad and rounded ; the extreme apex beng on the outer 

margin. The face is tumid with a curved black fascia at the base, and 

a central longitudinal furrow ; it is profoundly transversely striated, the 

interstices being very broad (Distant). 

49, COSMOPSALTRIA FLAYIDA, Guérin. 

J. A. S. B. liti, (2), p. 227, no. 60. 

Yellow-virescent: head yellowish-green with a brown spot on each 

side of the labrum and in front and another blackish spot in the middle 

between the eyes which are red: the pronotum is broader behind, of the 

same colour as the head, with a transverse groove rounded at the ends 

and two oblique grooves in front ; the posterior margin after the groove 

is flat, wrinkled transversely, bordered brown, also two triangular spots 

placed in its midst and two lines on the anterior margin but not reaching 

the middle: mesonotum tumid, smooth, with two deep hollows on the 

posterior and lateral margins, emarginate behind ; above and at its junc- 

tion with the pronotum are four angular brown spots, a longitudinal line 

and two arcuate spots on the dorsum and four rounded spots behind, 

brown: abdomen yellowish-green, the middle shghtly red and the pos- 

terior margin of the segments finely edged with black, covered with a 

silvery white pubescence. Tegmina and wings transparent, veins yellow 

and in some places, brown ; a row of seven small round brown spots on 

the external margin of the tegmina (and four on the anastomoses) 

larger and deeper posteriorly : body beneath more yellowish than above 

with portions greenish : tip of rostrum black, reaching the posterior 

cox: opercula small, bordered outside with black: femora yellow (an- 

terior pair excepted which have beneath two small spines and the tips, 

black) ; tibiae yellow with base and tip blackish; tarsi brown: oviduct 

$ orange yellow (Gwérin). 

50. LepropsaLTRIA GUTTULARIS, Walker. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 227, no. 61. 

? Testaceous varied with green, beneath mostly pale green: head 

with a 4-forked mark about the ocelli, two transverse streaks on each 
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side, sutures on the face and three streaks on each side, black : a band in 
front on the pronotum also two stripes which approximate in the middle 
and three streaks on each side where there is an acute angle in front, a 
median stripe and five streaks on each side on the mesonotum, four spots 
on the pectus, and abdomen partly beneath towards the tip, black : tegmina 
and wings vitreous, veins testaceous, black towards the tips ; tegmina 
with a whitish stigma, tips and transverse veins and tips of the marginal 
veins clouded with brown. 

51. LEpropsaLTRia ALBIGUTTA, Walker. 

Dundubia albigutta, Walker, J. Linn. 8. Zool. i, p. 83 (1856). 

Green, partly testaceous: two lines forming an angle, in front of 
the ocelli, borders of ocelli, a line on each side of the fore margin of the 
head, transverse lines along most of the ridges on each side of the frons, 
and two tubercles on each side of the abdomen beneath, black: opercula 
small rounded: tegmina and wings vitreous ; the former shgehtly clouded 

brown at the tips ; a whitish spot on the costa at the tip of the first apical 

area; first and second transverse veins with brown spots (Walker). 
Body long, 18—19; exp. teg. 67 millims. 

Reported from Malacca, Singapore, 

52. CoOSMOPSALTRIA ANDERSONI, Distant. 

Cosmopsaltria andersoni, A. M. N. H. (5 ser.) p. 170 (1883). 

a. Head olivaceous ; lateral margins of the frons, area of the 

ocelli and a small spot on each side of the same, black : pro- and mesonc- 

tum olivaceous, the former with a central, longitudinal, ochraceous band, 

bordered with black, widest anteriorly and compressed about the centre 

and with a small curved black line behind the eyes : mesonotum with two 

obconical spots bordered with black on the anterior margin, on each 

side of which isa small discal black streak and a curved black spot on 

each side of the base near the anterior angles of the cruciform elevation, 

which are also black: abdomen dull, dark ochraceous : underside of 

body pale ochraceous; annulation on the anterior femora near their 

apices, upper surfaces and apices of anterior tibiw, bases and apices of 

intermediate and posterior tibie and tarsi, apex of rostrum, and apical 

portion of last abdominal segment, black : tegmina and wings pale hya- 

line, the first with the costal membrane and the basal portion of the vena- 

tion, ochraceous ; the remaining portion of the venation more or less 

shaded and marked with the veins black or olivaceous, and with a black 

claval streak: wings with the veins black or olivaceous, outer claval 

margin and an inner claval streak fuscous. The body is broad and 
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somewhat depressed, the abdomen above moderately pilose: the head, 

including the outer margins of the eyes, is subequal in width or a very 

little narrower than the base of the pronotum: the rostrum about reaches 

the middle of the first abdominal seement: the opercula are long, strongly 

compressed and sinuate near the base, and then widened and convex 

on each side, but narrowing at their apices which reach the base of the 

last abdominal segment: face swollen and tumid with a narrow median 

longitudinal groove and strong transverse striations, the interstices of 

which are very broad. Allied to C. oopaga, Distant, from which its 

smaller size and the greater length of the opercula at once distinguish it 

(Distant). ong, 32; exp. teg. 88 millims. 

Reported from Mergui. 

Genus Pomponta, Stal. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 228. 

St4l distinguishes the subgenera Pomponia and Oneotympana thus :~ 

Pomponia—Abdomen in ¢ longer than the head, thorax and scutel- 

lum taken together, the first segment occupying the fifth or sixth part 

of the abdomen, posterior margin straight or somewhat rounded, the 

anterior lateral lobes moderate, not or very slightly convex, covering 

only a part of the tympana, space between these lobes broad or some- 

what so: last ventral segment acutely dentate on both sides at the apex, 

(P. fusca, Olivier). 
Oncotympana Abdomen in ¢ short, shorter or only as long as the 

head, thorax and scutellum taken together; first dorsal segment occupy- 

ing about one-third of the abdomen, posterior margin more or less dis- 

tinctly sinuated; anterior lateral lobes very large, covering the entire 

tympana, convex, broader than the space lying between them: last 

dorsal segment in g obtusely rounded on both sides at the apex (P. pal- 

lidiventris, Stal). 

53. PomMPoNrA URANIA, Walker. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), 228, no. 62. 

$ Body somewhat fusiform, ferruginous, partly whitish pubescent : 

head and pronotum tinged with green: rostrum tawny, tip black, reach- 

ing beyond the posterior margins of the opercula: antenne tawny: pos- 

terior lobe of the pronotum bright green, partly ferruginous along the 

fore border no tooth: mesonotum green on each side and at the tip, cross- 

ridge pale tawny : abdomen green, powdered white beneath, and at the 

base a short snow white band which forms two triangles: drums pale 

tawny, close ; opercula of moderate size slightly overlapping, full one- 
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fourth of the length of the abdomen: legs tawny, tinged green; first 
femora with three tawny teeth, two large, one very small, claws black 
tawny at the base: tegmina colourless, slightly tinged with fauna 
towards the tips, a row of pale brown spots along the tips of the long- 
itudinal veins of the apical areas; firss and second transverse veing 
clouded brown with traces of it on the others; costal margin green to 
the stigma, dark tawny thence to the tip; veins green, with black 
bands across the breadth beneath the brand, wholly black towards the 
tips : basal cellule, flaps at the base and for a space along the hind border, 
tawny. 

54. Pomponia BinpuUsARA, Distant. 

J. A.S. B. liii, (2), p. 228, no. 63. 

g Body above pale ochraceous; head with the lateral margins of 
the front bordered with black striz, and with two contiguous black spots 
on the disc; two oblique striz on the lateral margins of the vertex and 
the area of the ocelli black: pronotum with two central longitudinal 

fasciw, narrowed, joined and rounded on the posterior margin, widely 

divergent and terminating on the anterior margin, a small curved fascia 

on each side of the dise and oblique strize also, black : mesonotum with a 

central fascia, a shorter and move oblique one on each side, followed by 

an elongate spot on the anterior margin, and a long, somewhat broken, 

submarginal fascia, black; two rounded spots in front of the cruciform 

elevation, and two smaller ones on the anterior branches of the same, 

also black: abdomen somewhat thickly covered with pale pubescence, 

with a series of discal segmental markings, two large spots near the 

lateral margins of the third and fourth segments, and a lateral seg- 

mental row of small spots, black. Underside of the body pale ochraceous : 

apical disc of the abdomen, black: tegmina and wings pale hyaline ; 

transverse veins, at the bases of the second and third apical areas, slight- 

ly infuscate : face convex: apical two-thirds with a narrow central furrow 

transversely striated, the strie black near the middle. Rostrum slightly 

passing the posterior coxe, its apex black: opercula small, posterior margins 

obtusely angulated, and reaching the base of the first abdominal segment, 

widened and obtusely angulated, but not meeting inwardly : posterior 

tibiee with three inner and two outer marginal spines: anterior femora 
with two long and prominent spines (Distant). 

55. Pomponta KAMA, Distant. 

J. A. 8. B. lili, (2), p. 228, No. 65. 

@ Head, pronotum and mesonotum greenish: head with the lateral 

sides of the frons, black: vertex with two transverse lines on the lateral 
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margins , somewhat connected inwardly by a short oblique fascia and the 

area of the ocelli, from which proceed two narrow fasciz to the posterior 

margin, black: pronotum with a median, black, clavate fascia, of which 

the middle is ochraceous, widest and much angulated at the anterior mar- 

gin, narrowest and somewhat acutely pointed on the posterior margin ; 

an arcuated narrow fascia on each side of the disc; oblique striz pale 

fuscous ; lateral submarginal strie black, and an oblique fuscous spot on 

the lateral margins ; posterior margin narrowly edged with black : meso- 

notum with two large obconical spots margined with black, anda large 

fascia in front of the anterior angles of the basal cruciform elevation : 

tympana pale greenish, fuscous anteriorly, and bright cretaceous-white 

near the Jateral margins: abdomen castaneous, lateral margins of the 

basal segment bright cretaceous-white. Body beneath with the head, 

sternum, and opercula greenish; abdomen castaneous: legs greenish ; 

apices of tibiz and tarsi and tarsal claws, black : tegmina pale fuscous 

hyaline; anatomoses and apices of the lateral veins at the margin 

broadly infuscate, and a blackish spot near the termination of the radial, 

vein: wings pale hyaline: face broad, convex, the middle blackish, and 

with a central longitudinal impression, and transverse striations: ros- 

trum with the apex black, and just passing the posterior cox: opercula 

very short, not reaching the base of the first abdominal seement: abdo- 

men beneath deeply furrowed at the lateral margins, the disc somewhat 

gibbous: head, including the eyes, narrower than the base of the prono- 

tum, about equal to the base of the mesonotum (Distant). 

56. PomponriA MADHAVA, Distant. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 229, no. 66. 

3 Body pale greenish: abdomen with a lateral row of three large, 

oblong, spots, only denoted by their darker green margins, occupying 

the lateral sides of the first three segments ; segmental incisures narrow- 

ly dark greenish: ocelli red; eyes fuscous: mesonotum with two very 

faint obconical spots. Body beneath pale greenish: legs and rostrum 

pale ochraceous: tegmina and wings pale hyaline; the first with the 

costal membrane and the veins pale greenish: the head, including the 

eyes, is narrower than the base of the pronotum ; the face is broad and 

convex, with a broad central longitudinal impression and strong trans- 

verse striations ; the opercula are small, not reaching the apex of the 

metasternum; the second and third abdominal segments beneath are 

rounded, produced, and pointed anteriorly ; the rostrum reaches the poste- 

rior coxe (Distant). 
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57. PomPponia LINEARIS, Walker. 

J. A.S. B. iii, (2), p. 228, no. 64. 

3. Body tawny beneath: head and pronotum piceous, with indis- 
tinct tawny marks, chiefly along the sutures; face piceous towards the 
rostrum, which is tawny with a black tip that extends to the posterior 
margins of the opercula: antenne black: pronotum with six pale tawny 
stripes which proceed from the fore border to the disc: pectus green : 
abdomen ferruginous, segmental incisures black: the tympana dark 

ferruginous ; opercula green, rather large, hardly apart: legs tawny ; fore 

femora with two sharp tawny teeth; tips of feet and of the claws black : 

tegmina with an indistinct tawny tinge, slightly coloured with green, 

pale brown and marked with black at the base, costal margin greenish, 

transverse veins clouded brown; a row of small brown spots on the tips 

of the longitudinal veins of the apical areas ; veins with alternate black 

and pale yellow bands; veins of the wings tawny, transverse veius 

darker ; flaps pale brown at the base. 

58. PomponriA IMPERATORIA, Westwood, 

J. A. 8. B. liii, ‘2) 229, no. 67. 

Luteous-fulyous: head and dorsum of thorax with very many black 

spots varying in size and form ; mesonotum with a trifid mark: sides of 

pronotum emarginate and angulate in the middle: abdomen brunneous, 

sides paler, a spot on both sides on each segment, black: wings yellowish 

hyaline, veins fulvous : subapical transverse veins on the tegmina, cloud- 

ed fuscous, and seven spots towards the margin, fuscous ( Westw.) 

59. POMPONIA TIGROIDES, Walker. 

Dundubia tigroides, Walker, Ins. Saund. p. 5 (1858). 

Pomponia tigroides, Distant, J. A. S. B. xlviii, (2), p. 38 (1879) ; liii, (2), p. 229 

(1884), no. 69. 

2. Green, partly testaceous : head with minute black marks in front 

and on each side and with a large black spot on the vertex: pronotum 

with six black stripes; the inner pair dilated at each end, the middle 

pair oblique, the third pair marginal; a curved brown discal streak on 

each side between the first and second pairs: mesonotum with five black 

stripes which are slightly dilated posteriorly, outer pair curved poster- 

iorly, two black dots on the posterior margin : abdomen with a black 

lanceolate mark on each of the first and second segments, with black 

dots along each side and with a black subapical band : costa of tegmina 

green, luteous beyond the middle, stigma black with a pale band, veins 
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green, partly black, first and second transverse veins very slightly cloud- 

ed with brown (Walker). Body long, 23 ; teg. 54 millims. 

Differs from D. tigrina, Walker, by the outward curve of the exte- 

rior stripes on the mesonotum, by the spots and band of the abdomen 

and by the first transverse vein of the tegmina, which is slightly oblique 

outwards, whereas that of D. tigrina is very oblique inwards, 

Reported from India, Tenasserim. 

60. PomponiaA EXPANSA, Walker. 

Carineta expansa, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 26 (1858) ; Signoret, B. 8. H. F. 

(6 sér.) i, p. xli (1881). 

Pomponia expansa, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 171 (1866). 

é. Black, short, pilose, very broad : head with two green spots 

on the vertex ; frons with a green stripe and with lateral transverse 

testaceous streaks: pronotum with two angular green stripes in the 

middle and with a curved stripe on each side ; borders testaceous-green 

with two black spots on each side: mesono tum with various dorsal 

testaceous marks; borders green: abdomen blackish-brown ; dorsal 

and ventral operculas testaceous, with dusky borders, the latter very 

broad, about half the length of the abdomen : legs testaceous, striped 

with black: wings vitreous, veins tawny here and there green, partly 

bright pale green at the base: tegmina with a pale green stigma, a 

brown spot near the tip of each marginal vein ; transverse veins clouded 

with brown, first and second slightly oblique and curved, first parted 

from the second by a little more than twice its length, the third and 

fourth nearly straight (Walker). Body long, 27 ; teg., 96 millims. 

Reported from India, China. 

61. Emaruia morora, Stal. 

J. A.S. B. liii, (2), p. 229, no. 69. 

$8. Very pale olivaceous, sparingly greyish-sericeous : a median 
streak amplified forwards and posterior limbus of thorax, four triangular 
spots reaching the base of the scutellum (the median small, the lateral 

spots large), also the dorsum of the abdomen, subtestaceous: tegmina 
and wings, vitreous ; veins pale olivaceous-virescent, fuscous towards 
the apex ; a spot on the two exterior anastomoses and a subapical spot 
at the exterior margin of the tegmina, fuscous ; the first anastomosis of 
the wings margined with fuscous, the veinless margin inwards at the 
anal area and the anal area at the base, fuscous: streaks on the femora 

and apex of tibise fuscescent. In the o, the opercula are small, oblique, 

oblong and the first ventral segment is triangularly elevated between the 

a 
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opercuia, The head is scarcely broader than the apex of the thorax ; 
the vertex scarcely more than twice as broad ag the eyes ; frons promi- 
nulous. Ocelli somewhat more distant from each other than from the 
eyes. Thorax either somewhat amplified forwards or with the sides 
parallel, abruptly amplified at the base. First pair of femora trispinose 
(Stal). 

Genus Rostra, Stal. 

Hem. Afric. iv, p. 8 (1866). 

Head as broad as the anterior lobe of the thorax, anterior margin 

deeply incised between the frons and the freely prominulous lobes of the 

vertex, lateral part which bears the semiglobose eyes turning somewhat 

upwards: rostrum short: ocelli twice as distant from each other as from 

the eyes ; eyes remote from the base of the head: the part of the thorax 

lying before the transverse impression more than twice as long as the 

posterior part : tympana entirely visible; anterior margin of the sides of 

the first dorsal segment of the abdomen neither produced nor sending 

forwards a lobe ; ulnar veins of the tegmina distant at the base; wings 

with five apical areas: first pair of tibiee not produced in a spine beyond 

the insertion of the tarsi (Stal). 

62. Rustia pepUNCULATA, Stal. 

Rustia pedunculata, Stal, Berlin Ent. Zeitschr. x, p. 383 (1866). 

2. Testaceous-flavescent: clypeus, lores, gens (except the ocular 

part), ocellar area, six streaks on the thorax (median pair and the intra- 

marginal lateral pair narrow), five streaks on the scutellum (the median 

streak and lateral pair elongate), black-fuscous: the dorsum of the abdo- 

men with obsolete fuscous streaks: tegmina and wings vitreous, veins 

fuscous, costa and the radial vein yellow-olivaceous, interrupted sub- 

apical band (which is dentated posteriorly) on the tegmina, fuscous : 

last dorsal segment of the abdomen, fuscous ; an obsolete median streak 

and the sides, testaceous-flavescent, the sides with a fuscous spot: last 

ventral segment very slightly and very broadly sinuated at the apex. 

Vertex thrice as broad as the eyes: ocelli twice as distant from the eyes as 

from each other: lateral margins of the thorax parallel, abruptly ampli- 

fied at the base: interior ulnar area of the tegmina slightly narrowed 

towards the apex, first apical area longer than the second, seventh and 

eighth apical areas of equal length, somewhat small: first femora 3-spi- 

nose, the subapical spine minute (Stal). Long, 13; exp. teg. 31 mil- 

lims. 

Reported from Cambodia. 
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Genus Croapa, Linneus, Stal. 

J. A. S. B. lini, (2), p. 229. 

This*is one of the oldest names in the order and has suffered so 
many changes by the creation of new genera that it would be unprofit- 

able to trace back its history. Taking the changes of the last quarter of 

a century, we find that in 1866 Stal added Leptopsaltria, Cosmopsaltria, and 

Pomponia tothe Dundubia group. The Cicada group including Fidicina 

was increased in 1861 (A.S. H. F. (4 sér.) i, p. 613) by Psaltoda, Cryp- 

totympana, Tympanoterpes, and Selymbria, and, in 1864, by Proarna. 

In 1862, Stal (Rio. Jan. Hem. p. 19) distributed the species of Cicada 

proper amongst the subgenera Cicada, Taphura, Parnisa, Calyria, and 

Prunasis. All of these were raised to the rank of genera in 1866 (Hem. 

Afric. iv, p. 8) and, excepting Cicada, were thrown into the Tibicen group. 

To the Cicada group were added Henicopsaltria, Nosola, and Emathia, in 

1866 ; and to the Tibicen group, Henicotettix in 1858; Pydna, Stagira, Cal- 

lipsaltria, and Tympanistria, in 1861; and Rustia and Beturia, in 1866, 

In 1870, Stal still further divided the species of his restricted Cicada 

in establishing the subgenera Chremistica, Macrotristia, Cicada, and 

Diceroprocta. I doubt much whether any of those Indian species which 
still bear the generic name Cicada really belong to that genus: if 

they do, they belong to the subgenus Cicada, which has the sides of 

the thorax anteriorly without a lobe ; the sides of the last dorsal segment 

in & posteriorly unarmed, very often produced in an acute tooth in the 

middle ; the sixth ventral segment in Q broadly, angularly sinuated at 

the apex; and the interior ulnar vein straight or but slightly curved. 

This question can only be settled by an examination of the types. 

63. Crcapa (?) FERRUGINEA, Olivier. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 230, No. 74. 

Entirely ferruginous, clouded brown : tegmina and wings of a deep 

colour, the posterior margins light and transparent (Olivier). 

64. Trpicen (?) AvRatuS, Walker. 

J. A. 8S. B. liii, (2), p. 230, no. 72. 

&. Body black, densely tawny pubescent, pale tawny beneath : 

a band in front of the head, three spots in the ocellar area, face and 

rostrum, tawny: disc of face, tip of rostrum which reaches the in- 

termediate coxe and the antenne, black: anterior lobe of pronotum 

with the borders and a short stripe, behind which are two triangular 

spots resting on the hind border; posterior lobe and two stripes on 

the mesonotum amplified in the middle and its posterior margin, 
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tawny: abdomen velyety black with patches of golden hairs: [tym- 
pana uncovered, tawny, rather large ; opercula pale tawny, small, wide 
apart P]: tip of abdomen tawny, with a horn of the same colour: legs 
yellow ; femora striated black ; tips of the tibie and of the feet, binek ; 
elaws black, tawny at the base; fore-femora with three robust black 
teeth ; fore-tibie mostly black: tegmina colourless, pale buff and marked 
with buff at the base ; costal margin bright rosy red, darker towards 
the tips, black on the stigma; veins tawny, black towards the tips ; 
first and second transverse veins and the longitudinal vein between 
them, clouded black: veins of the wings pale tawny with black tips 
and the tips of the flaps clouded brown. In the ? the abdomen is a little 
longer and more pointed than in the @. 

Species of doubtful position. 

Cicada rugipennis, Walker, Ins. Saund., p. 17 (1858). 

3. Luteous-testaceous, stout: pronotum much broader behind than 
in front, sides straight, sutures strongly marked : abdomen with a black- 
ish band on the fore border of each segment: wings white, rather 
broad, very stout and rugulose: tegmina slightly rounded in front, 
costa and veins reddish, the latter black at the tips; 1-3 transverse veins 

and most part of the intermediate veins, clouded black: wings with a 

short angular band in front at two-thirds of the length. Body long, 
293; teg. 84 millims. 

Reported from India. 

Cicada delineata, Walker, Ins. Saund., p. 17 (1858). 

?. Black, testaceous beneath : ocellar space and two irregular stripes 

on the head, the frons, margin of pronotum, six irregular stripes on the 

mesonotum and aspot and dot on each side in front between the inter- 
mediate and exterior pair of stripes, a band on the posterior margin of 

each abdominal segment and the abdomen for the most part beneath, legs, 

and veins on the tegmina towards the base, testaceous : transverse streaks 

on the frons, six various stripes on the pronotum and the sutures in part, 

also three spots on each side, stripes on the femora and tibiw and veins 

of the tegmina above the base, black: tegmina and wings vitreous. 

Body long, 21; teg., 63 millims. 

Reported from India. 

Cicada subvenosa, Walker, Ins. Saund., p. 18 (1858). 

3. Pale testaceous: greatest part of the vertex, 2-4 stripes on the 

pronotum, also a dilated spot by the border, four stripes on the meso- 

notum of which the middle pair are short and two dots behind these 
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and a spot at the base of the abdomen, black: pronotum a little broader 
than the head with a brown spot on each side hindward ; the outer pair 

of black spots on the mesonotum contain between them some forked 

testaceous lines: tegmina and wings vitreous, veins pale testaceous, the 

first and second veins of the tegmina slightly clouded brown. Body 

long, 145; tee. 38 millims, 

Reported from India. 

Cicada strigosa, Walker, Ins. Saund., p. 19 (1858). 

3, g. Black: transverse lines on each side of the face, a stripe on 

the pronotum, the abdomen beneath more or less, greatest part of the 

femora, a band near the base on the tibiz, testaceous : tegmina and wings 

vitreous, with a very oblique interrupted brown band which extends 

along the transverse veins; veins testaceous, black towards the tips: the 

basal area and the base of the sixth ulnar area, clouded brown and with 

a short brown band which extends across the tip of the front area ; 

a brown mark at the tip of the first apical area: abdomen in & with 

three stout spines at the tip. Body long, 145 ; teg., 38 millims. 

Reported from India. 

Cicada virguncula, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool.i, p. 84 (1856). 

Green: head small: drums very small : abdomen luteous above at 

the base, hind borders of the segments, luteous: wings vitreous ; costa 

and veins green. Body long, 13}; teg. 35—36 millims. 

Reported from Singapore, Malacca. 

Genus CicapaTra, Amyot. 

A.S. E. F. (2 sér.) v, p. 152 (1847) : Fieber, Rev. Mag. Zool. (3 sér.) ii, p. 

338, t. 3, (1875). 

In A. S. EB. F. (4 sér.) i, p. 617 (1861), Stal unites Tettigia and 

Cicadatra and makes them subgenera of the united genus. Fieber (1. ¢.) 

keeps them separate and describes Cicadatra as having the anterior 

femora trispinose : pronotum trapezoidal : covering of the drums semi- 

oval or broadly triangular, concealing more or less the drums, and more- 

over a subulate projection or point: the genital sheath (porte-pénis) in 

the ¢ is corneous, elongate or linear and has at the tip a bundle of rib- 

bon-shaped white or brownish appendages with numerous points: the 

two sectors spring each from one of the angles of the short basal cellule 

of the tegmina, the angles separated by a short, oblique, vein: rostrum 

reaching only the middle or the usually convex end of the mesosternum, 

In Tettigia, the anterior femora are bispinose : pronotum trapezoidally 

broadened backwards: the drums almost covered by a broad semioval 

plate : the genital sheath in & is corneous and ends in two horns, in- 
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curved towards the base: the two sectors spring from the elongated 

basal cellule at a right angle, the exterior sector rising at the internal 

inferior angle, the other a little higher at the tip of the short, oblique, 

intermediate vein: the rostrum long, reaching the first ventral segment, 

basal joint prominulous, third joint about 35 times longer than the 

second, clypeus long, triangular, acute, four-fifths of the length of the 

frons: space between the scrobe and the eye almost twice as large as 

the scrobe: mesosternum broadly triangular, convex with a short and 

weak apical groove: metasternum in the 3, obtuse, quadrangular, free. 

65. CICADATRA sTRIATA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), 229 no. 71: liv, (2), 116. 

¢. Body tawny: head with a broad, slightly interrupted black 
band ; face convex, with a row of black bands on each side : rostrum 

tawny, piceous towards the tip, reaching the hind coxe : pronotum part- 

ly black above, with a short, broad, yellow stripe in the middle : meso- 

notum mostly occupied by four very broad black stripes, the lateral 

much longer than the median pair and with two tawny streaks: abdo- 

men mostly piceous above: legs tawny: first femora with three rather 

long teeth: tegmina and wings colourless, veins tawny, black towards 

the tips; the first and second transverse veins clouded with brown : fore- 

flaps tawny, tips of hind-flaps, brown. Body long, 16{: exp. teg. 44 

millims, 

66. CrIcADATRA XANTES, Walker. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 230, no. 75; liv, (2), p. 117. 

3. Body tawny: vertex with two very large black spots ; face red 

above with a piceous stripe in front: rostrum tawny, tip black, reaching 

the intermediate cox : antenna tawny, piceous at the bases and tips: 

pronotum with a yellow stripe on each side of which there is a short, 

slightly curved stripe and a small spot on the hind border, piceous: 

mesonotum with four black obconical stripes, the middle pair rather less 

than half the length of the outer pair and so close together that they 

almost appear united ; behind them are two piceous spots which join the 

eross-ridge which is ferruginous and small : abdomen ferruginous with 

a piceous stripe which tapers from the base to a little beyond the middle 

and then disappears : drum-covers pale tawny, very small, not half cover- 

ing the tympana which are ferruginous ; the opercula bright tawny, 

rather narrow, of moderate size, about one-third the length of the 

abdomen : legs tawny ; femora striated ferruginous ; tips of claws black 

fore tibic and feet ferruginous ; fore femora with two rather long ferrugi- 
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nous teeth : tegmina colourless, veins yellow, on the costal margin a 

black vein is enclosed between two yellow veins and extends to the pale 

yellow stigma: flaps with a tawny tinge at the base and along part of 

the middle vein. 

67. CICADATRA QUADRIMACULA, Walker. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 233, no. 93; liv, (2), p. 117. 

$. Body bright tawny, scarcely pubescent: head, rostrum (base 

excepted), antenne, black: pronotum with a slightly curved stripe on 

each side, two triangular spots on fore border, three small spots on hind 

border, and some indistinct marks on the disc, black: mesonotum with 

four very large black spots of which the outer pair are obconical, slightly 

oblique, widened to each other at the base, on the inner side slightly 

emarginate by a very slender short oblique tawny stripe, the third spot 

much shorter and apparently divided into two U-shaped spots, the fourth 

behind the third, quadrate, with a slender cone on its fore border: a large 

spot on each side at the base of the antenne, a small one in front of the 

head and three along the hind border, and the base of the rostrum, 

tawny : abdomen black above, posterior dorsal margins of the segments 

with an interurrupted reddish band, a broad pale tawny band near 

the tip, horn pale tawny; beneath piceous, posterior margins of the 

ventral segments, ferruginous, tip pale tawny : drum-covers very small, 

pale tawny, with blackish discs partly covering the tympana, which 

are greyish ; opercula bright tawny, small, far apart: legs tawny: 

coxe, posterior femora and last tibie striped black ; claws ferrugi- 

nous; first femora black with a tawny spot near the tip and with 

three robust black teeth ; first tibiee black with a slender tawny band 

near the base, middle pair black; first and middle feet, piceous ferrugi- 

nous at the base, last pair tawny with piceous tips: tegmina whitish, 

pale tawny and marked with black at the base, costal margin bright 

tawny, stigma pale brown, veins pale tawny, black towards the tips 

first and second transverse veins and the space between them and ths 

costal margin clouded very dark brown; fore-flaps pale tawny : wings 

with the first and second transverse veins and the space between them 

clouded very dark brown, flaps white at the base and along some part of 
the hind border. 

Genus CrYPToTyMPANA, Stal. 

J. A.S. B. liii, (2), p. 230. 

Head very broad, about as broad as the thorax; frons occupying 

about a third part of the breadth of the face: thorax very slightly am- 
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plified backwards from the apex; the lateral margins dilated, straight, 
or slightly sinuated; anterior angles distinct ; posterior limbus broad : 
scutellum posteriorly depressed, slightly sinuate at the apex: tegmina 
with eight apical areas, basal cell sending out two veins which are rather 
broadly distant : wings with six apical areas; abdomen obconical, tym- 
pana entirely hidden above by the very large lobe of the dorsal segment 
which is produced forwards : opercula large, flattish, contiguous inwards 
or slightly valvate: metasternum furnished with a stout process which 
is curvedly produced from the base backwards : first pair of femora beneath 
with two large spines and near the apex with an obsolete, obtuse, small 
tooth ( Stal.) 

68. CRYPTOTYMPANA RECTA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 280, no. 77. 

?. Body black, short, broad, tawny pubescent in parts: rostrum 

black, tawny at the base, reaching the last coxa : antenna black : posterior 

lobe of the pronotum with two large tawny spots; the mesonotum 

with two small tawny spots near the middle of its posterior mar- 

gin: opercula tawny, very small, wide apart: legs dark tawny ; fe- 

mora, especially the first and intermediate pairs, striped black; tips of 

the tibia, feet, and fore-tibiew, black ; first femora with three black teeth 

of which two are long and one is very small: tegmina colourless, green 

along the costal margin for half its length, dark brown thence to the 

tips, black towards the base, to this colour succeeds a small space having 

an opaline lustre; veins tawny, black towards the tips; the first and 

second transverse veins and the adjoining longitudinal veins are clouded 

dark brown ; flaps black towards the base. 

69. CRYPTOTYMPANA VICINA, Signoret. 

J.A. 8S. B. liii (2), p. 230, no. 78: includes Fidicina bicolor, Walker, List Hom. B. 

M. iv, p. 1121 (1858), from Java. 

Much smaller than 0. acuta, Signoret, from which it differs only in 

the absence of patches on the pronotum and in the complete transpa- 

rency of the wings in the external portion: the opercula are proportion- 

ately less elongate, but of the same form (<). 

70. CRyYPrOTYMPANA IMMACULATA, Olivier. 

J. A. &. B. liii, (2), p. 231, no. 79. 

Black: wings, hyaline, spotless : abdomen black : opercula reddish : 

two spines on the first pair of femora, acute, larger than usual (Olivier). 

Head and thorax blackish brown, abdomen black ; three red ocelli on 

24 
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the head: opercula orange red: first pair of femora with two robust 

spines: tegmina and wings hyaline, immaculate, margin of the brown 

colour of the body beneath. Differs from OC. intermedia, Signoret, in 

having the tegmina and wings entirely transparent, the opercula smaller 

though of the same colour, and the femoral spines apparently, more 

robust. Body long, 50: exp. teg. 112 millims. 

71. CRYPTOTYMPANA INTERMEDIA, Signoret. 

J. A. 8. B. liii (2), p. 231, no. 80. 

Differs from C. atrata, Fabr., in the absence of patches on the pro- 

notum and scutellum, whilst those on the head are larger: the brown 

basal patch on the tegmina is not so large and does not extend beyond 

the basal cell: opercula are altogether yellow and are larger, elongate, 

flattened, and with a rim: abdomen reddish yellow with a blackish band 

on each segment; sides brown. From Tenasserim (Walker) ; China 

(Signoret, B.S. H. F. (6 sé.) i, p. xli, 1881); Java (Sign.). 

72. CRYPTOTYMPANA ATRATA, Fabricius. 

Tettigonia atrata, Fabr., Syst. Ent. p. 681 (1775) ; Spec. Ins. ii, p. 321 (1781); 

Mant. Ins, ii, p. 267 (1787) ; Ent. Syst. iv, p. 24 (1794) ; Syst. Rhyng. p. 42 (1803). 

Tettigonia pustulata, Fabr., Ent. Syst. iv, p. 20 (1794); Syst. Rhyng., p. 37 

(1803). 
Cicada nigra, Olivier, Enc. Méth. v, p. 750, t. iii, f. 5 (1790) : Stoll, Cig., p. 84; 

t, 22, f., 118 (1788), La Cigale Chinoise noire. 

Cicada atrata, Germar, Thon’s Archiv. ii (2), p. 55 (1830); Silb., Rev. Ent. ii, p. 

68 (1834). 
Cicada atra, Signoret, Rev. Mag. Zool., p. 406, t. 10, f. 1. 

Fidicina atrata, Walker, pt., List Hom. B. M. p. 89 (1850). 

Cryptotympana nigra, Stil, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 6 (1868) ; Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh., 

p. 714 (1870). 
Cryptotympana atrata, Stal, A. 8. E. F. (4 sér.) i, p. 613 (1861). | 

Entirely dull black ; the margin of the abdomen, especially of the 

last segment, testaceous : tegmina and wings whitish, black at the base, 

veins testaceous (Mabr.). This description is copied through all Fabri- 

cius’ works and the reason for Stal giving in his later writings prece- 

dence to Olivier’s name is not understood. 

Black, varied with reddish yellow ; tegmina and wings hyaline va- 

ried with brown : head with a reddish longitudinal patch in the middle 

of the frons, ending below near the eyes and another transverse patch ; 

pronotum with a patch on each side on the posterior margin, 2-4 on the 

scutellum, one at each angle: tegmina and wings witha broad opaque, 

basal, brownish patch occupying the basal cell of the tegmina, which are in 

the opaque portion veined yellowish, and also in a part of the transparent 
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portion, but becoming obscure and black towards the apical anastomoses : 
abdomen black, margined yellow: opercula moderate, tumid, rounded, 
blackish-brown bordered with yellow : feet black, varied with yellow. 
Long. 47: exp. teg. 134 millims. 

Reported from China, Java, but likely to be found in India. 

73. CRYPTOTYMPANA AcuTA, Signoret. 

Cicada acuta, Sign., Rev. Mag. Zool. p. 409, t. 10, f. 3, 3 A (1849). 

Fidicina acuta, Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 81 (1850). 

Fidicina nivifera, Walker, 1. c. p. 80 (1850). 

Cryptotympana acuta, Stal, A. S. E. F. (4 sér.) i, p. 613 (1861); Ofvers. K. V.- 
A. Forh. p. 483 (1862) ; p. 714 (1870). 

Black : two reddish brown patches on the pronotum and a yellow 

band on the posterior margin : mesonotum with six stripes, of which the 

two median are small: scutellum reddish: metanotum reddish on each 

side with two median patches: tegmina and wings brownish at the base, 

the external cellules and the two first anastomoses only being slightly 

smoky: abdomen with a large farinose patch on each side of the first 

three segments, which is only feebly indicated on the fourth, beneath 

black varied with red: opercula large, elongate, ending in a point and 

sinuate on the margins, entirely yellow: feet black, varied with yellow. 

Body long, 42: exp. teg. 130 millims. 

Reported from Java, Philippines, likely to be found in India, 

74, CORYPTOTYMPANA CoRvuUS, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2) p. 281, no. 82: liv (2), p. 117. 

?. Body black, short, broad, adorned here and there with patches 

of bright tawny down: a tawny spot on the face: rostrum and antenna, 

black, the former reaching the hind coxe: abdomen with a tawny spot 

on each side of the tip beneath: legs black ; femora striped tawny, hind 

tibie tawny, black at the base and at the tips: first femora with two 

long, black teeth : wings nearly colourless, with a slight pale brown 

tinge at the tips, very dark brown towards the base, costal margin dark 

brown, striped with green, veins black, greenish towards the base. 

Body, long, 36: exp. teg. 113 millims. 

75. CryproryMPANA BUBO, Walker. 

J. A. 8. B. lili, (2), p.. 231, no. 81: liv (2), p. 117. 

é. Body black, short, broad, shining, partly clothed with tawny 

‘down which forms patches on the thorax: head with five tawny spots in 

froat, the largest on the vertex ; rostrum and antenney, black : eyes 
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prominulous : the pronotum with two dark tawny spots near the hind 

border, posterior margin of posterior lobe dark tawny, and the mesonotum 

on each side with two tawny spots: abdomen obconical, a little longer 

than the thorax, witha dark tawny stripe along each side beneath: 

drums black, rather large ; opercula large, black, nearly half the length 

of the abdomen, irregularly triangular, tawny on the outer sides and at 

the tips, which are narrow and pointed: legs black; femora tawny 

beneath except at the base and tips ; a slender tawny band near the base 

of each middle tibia; hind tibie tawny, black at the base and at the 

tips; a broad tawny band on each hind foot: first femora strongly 

bidentate : tegmina dark brown for half the length from the base, 

slightly tinged with brown thence to the tips, adorned at the base of 
each tegmen with a tawny spot, beyond which is a tawny stripe extend- 

ing nearly half the length of the fore border ; veins tawny for half the 

length from the base, black from thence to the tips. @ has the abdo- 

men much longer than the thorax. Body long 36—40; exp. teg. 117—118 

millims. 

76. CRYPTOTYMPANA (P) INVARIANS, Walker. 

Fidicina invarians, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 11 (1858). 

¢. Black : wings vitreous, black at the base ; veins reddish, part- 

ly black along the costa : tegmina with the first and second transverse 

veins black, very oblique, first very slightly clouded, the third and fourth 

undulating (Walker). Body long 373; teg., 109 millims. 

Reported from India. 

77. CRYPTOTYMPANA FACIALIS, Walker. 

Cicada facialis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 30 (1858). 

g. Black, slightly clothed with pale golden pubescence on the 

borders of the segments: head with a luteous spot on each side in front 

between the eyes; face with a luteous stripe, its lateral margins 

testaceous : abdomen with 2-3 shght tawny bands in the middle beneath : 

legs partly tawny, tegmina and wings vitreous, black at the base; veins 

tawny, black at the tips, first and second transverse veins slightly clouded 

with black (Walker). Body long 37—38; exp. teg. 100—101 millims. 

Reported from Siam. 

78. CRYPTOTYMPANA FUMIPENNIS, Walker. 

Fidicina fumipennis, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 17 (1858). 

3. Black: a streak on the head on each side before and behind, 

and an undulating streak on each side of the pronotum, ferruginous : 
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head here and there tawny pubescent: pronotum with a median stripe 
and hind border, tawny, the latter edged black : mesonotum with four 
tawny stripes, inner pair short, outer pair partly ferruginous: abdomen 
with a broad tawny stripe on each side at the tip: opercula acute, slightly 
falcate, extending to half the length of the abdomen, broadly tawny 
along the exterior side: legs partly tawny: tegmina and wings nearly 
vitreous in the middle, green towards the base, brown about the tips 

and along the external margin ; veins green, black towards the tips ; first 

and second transverse veins on the tegmina clouded dark brown 

(Walker). Body long, 22: exp. teg. 121—122 millims. 
Reported from Siam. 

Genus Trpican, Latreille, Stal. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 231. 

Body oblong : head varying in breadth, rarely broader than the 
anterior margin of the thorax ; frons slightly or moderately convex, 
occupying not more than half of the breadth of the face, furnished with 

a longitudinal groove : clypeus subacuminated at the apex or shghtly 

truncated : rostrum short or moderate: ocelli remote from the base of 

the head: sides of thorax rarely a little dilated, very often convex, am- 

plified posteriorly : costal margin of the tegmina not or towards the 

base only a little dilated, ulnar veins very often entirely distant, never 

contiguous; eight apical areas, first apical area extended farther for- 

wards than the second: tympana entirely visible: anterior margin of 

the posterior part of the first dorsal segment of the abdomen not ampli- 

fied in a lobe, straight : last ventral segment in ¢ deeply and broadly 

emarginated : opercula small or moderate, not valvate, rarely contigu- 

ous : first pair of femora spinose beneath (Stal). In Hem. Afric. iv, p. 

26 (1866), Stal distributes the African species of this genus amongst the 

subgenera, Abricta, Abroma, Quintilia, and Epora, to which, in 1870, he 

added Neleynda. The Indian species 7’. brunneus, Fabr., belongs to the 

subgenus Abricta and 1’. apicalis, Germar, to Abroma. 

79, TIBICEN AURENGZEBE, Distant. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 231, no. 83. 

3. Body above dull ochraceous. Head with the front margined 

anteriorly by two narrow black striz ; ocelli narrowly margined with 

black; eyes pale ochraceous: pronotum with a central longitudinal sul- 

cation, bordered with a small fuscous spot on each side at the anterior 

margin, starting from a wide, transverse, and somewhat raised base, on 

the middle of which is a fuscous spot; oblique strie narrowly fuscous ; 
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lateral anterior and posterior margins mnch paler: mesonotum with 

two short obconical median fuscous spots and a large sublateral and 

somewhat broken fascia of the same colour on each side: abdomen with 

the posterior segmental margins narrowly and obscurely paler. Body 

beneath concolorous ; middle of the face, metasternum, disc and apex of 

the abdomen, fuscous: legs concolorous, femora streaked with fuscous ; 

bases and apices of tibiz, and apical points of tarsi, also fuscous. Teg- 

mina and wings pale hyaline and talc-like; tegmina with costal and 

basal half of venation ochraceous, remainder fuscous; transverse veins 

at the bases of the second and third apical areas infuscated. Width of 

head, between the outer margins of the eyes, rather less than that of the 

pronotum at the base; pronotum a little more than twice as broad as 

long; face with the base much elevated, somewhat narrowing to the 

apex, distinctly longitudinally sulcated, and strongly transversely striate : 

rostrum about reaching the posterior coxe, with the apex pitchy ; 

opercula slender, curved inwardly, but not meeting at the base or apex 

(Distant). Long. 18: exp, tegm. 48 millims. 

80. TiBicEN APICALIS, Germar. 

J. A. §. B. lili (2), p. 231 no. 84: liv (2), p. 117. 

Q. Head somewhat broader than the base of the thorax, black, 

frons tumid, basal spot ferruginous : thorax anteriorly much narrower 

than the head, sides obtuse, slightly converging backwards, posteriorly 

abruptly amplified, posterior limbus narrow ; upper apical seement in ? 

with two black stripes. Very near JT. brunneus, Fabr., but differs in 

being smaller, head broader, frons much more tumid, sides of thorax 

slightly converging backwards, and in the markings. In the form and 

structure of the tegmina, abdomen, and spine of posterior trochanters, it 

agrees with 7’. brunneus (Stal). 

81. Trpicen supvirta, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii (2), p. 230, nos. 71, 73: liv (2), p. 117. 

3. Body black, scarcely pubescent: a small tawny spot on the 

vertex between the ocelli and the hind border : rostrum and antenne 

black, the former reaching the intermediate coxe: pronotum with a 

slender tawny stripe extending from the fore to the hind border: abdo- 

men obconical, piceous, tawny at the tip, beneath ferruginous and tawny 
towards the tip; [drums large, pale brown and opercula tawny ?]: 

legs black; femora striped red; claws and hind feet tawny; femora 

with three tawny teeth, of which one is very long and two are of 

moderate size; hind tibie tawny towards the tips: tegmina and wings 
2 
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colourless, whitish and tinged with red at the base, veins pale tawny, 
black towards the tips: basal cell and adjoining veins clouded brown: 
tegmina with two oblique dark brown bands, the first interrupted, the 
second occupying the transverse veins, but not reaching the hind border ; 
a small dark brown spot on the tips of the fore border; a row of pale 
brown spots occupies the tips of the veins of the apical areas ; fore 
membranes whitish : wings with a broad, interrupted oblique brown 
band which communicates here and there with the base along the bor- 
ders of the veins; flaps colourless, brown along the fore border and 

towards the base, where they are whitish ; veins tawny; black towards 
the tips. 

82. TIBICEN PUSILLUS, Fabricius. 

Tettigonia pusilla, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 44 (1803). 

Cicada pusilla, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 229 (1850). 

Small: thorax flavescent ; the anterior lobe, a pale dorsal line, and 

small impressed lines, black, the posterior lobe with four dull black spots 

at the base, the lateral ones largest: abdomen flavescent, segments black 

at the base : wings hyaline, costa flavescent : feet flavescent (Fabr.). 

Reported from Amboina, India. 

83. Trpicen (?) Nana, Walker. 

Cicada nana, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 202 (1850). 

3. Body tawny: vertex ferruginous, piceous on each side; face 

with two piceous stripes in front : rostrum dark tawny, tip black, reach- 

ing the intermediate coxw : antenns tawny : pronotum ferruginous with 

a very large triangular black mark on each side: opercula of moderate 

size, rather less than one-third of the length of the abdomen : legs 

tawny; claws black; femora with three tawny teeth: tegmina and 

wings colourless ; veins tawny, black along the hind borders of the 

tegmina. Long, 12}; exp. teg. 29—30 millims. 

Reported from China. 

Genus MoganniA, Amyot & Serville. 

J.A.S. B. li, p. 232. 

Body elongate: head small ; frons conically produced : eyes small 

scarcely prominulous: tegmina large and broad, their basal half coria- 

ceous, more or less transparent, up toa transverse elevated line beyond 

which, and the wings, hyaline ; costal margin of the tegmina somewhat 

straight before the middle, the second apical area extended forwards to 
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a less distance than the first: abdomen stout, inflated, broader than the 

thorax, a little compressed on its upper surface on both sides, so as to 

form a kind of ridge (A. & S., Stal}. 

84. MoGANNIA conrca, Germar. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 282, nos. 85 (If. illustrata), 86 (M. recta) ; liv, (2), p. 117: 

includes also Cephalozys hemelytra, Signoret, A. 8. H. F. (2 sér.) v, p. 295 ; Mogannia 

ignifera, Walker, List Hom. B. M. i, p. 249 (1850), from Java, and Mogannia 

avicula, Walker, 1. c. p. 249 (1850), from Java and the Philippines. 

6. Ferruginous : abdomen with a red band on the posterior mar- 

gin of each segment: tegmina and wings vitreous, red at the base, 

veins tawny; the tegmina tawny for more than one-third of the length 

from the base and having a brown upright band dividing the tawny 

from the vitreous part; the wings brown along the basal part of the 
- hind border (M. recta, Walker). 

85. MoGannia oBLIQuA, Walker. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 282, no. 87. 

?. Green, mostly reddish beneath: head black along the hind 

border : pronotum with some testaceous marks and a black stripe dilated 

backwards: mesonotum with some testaceous marks and a black stripe 

dilated before and behind : abdomen reddish with a spot on each side 

near the base and a short band hindward of pale sericeous pile, two 

green bands near the tip: legs piceous; posterior tibie and tarsi pale 

green: tegmina and wings vitreous, red at the base, veins green black 

towards ‘the tips; the tegmina have a red costa, a brown band extend- 

ing from the tip of the front areolet obliquely to the hind border, whence 

it is continued obliquely towards the base of the wing (Walker). 

86. MoGANNIA VENUSTISSIMA, Stal. 

J. A. 8. B. liii, (2), p. 232, no. 88. 

3, %. Czwrulean or brassy black, sordid flavescent-sericeous: teg- 

mina before the middle and the wings sordid hyaline ; the tegmina veined 

sordid straw-colour, before the middle black, at the base pale sangui- 

neous; the wings veined fuscous, sanguineous at the base. 

Var. a. Basal spot on frons and oblong median spot on the thorax, 

sanguineous. 
; 

Var. b. Entire frons, median streak on the thorax contracted in 

the middle, also veins and band on the black part of the tegmina, weak 

sanguineous-flavescent ; abdomen varying into ferruginous (Std). 
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87. Mocannra FUNEBRIS, Stal. 
J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 232, no. 89, 

¢. Aenescent-black, fuscous, pilosulous : tegmina and wings vitre- 
ous, the former black before the middle, basal area and a band at the apex 
of the black part, sordid lutescent (Stal). 

88. Mocannia inprcans, Walker. 

J. A.S. B. liii, (2), p. 232, no. 90. 

$. Body bright or very dark red: rostrum black reaching the 
intermediate cox: antenne yellow, black at the base: a very large 
dark ferruginous spot on each side of the fore-chest : mesonotum with a 
broad, obconical, oblique, black stripe on each side, the margins of which 
are also black: pectus black: abdomen blackish towards the base, tip 
with a black horn : legs black, pilose : coxs and posterior femora mark- 
ed with red: tegmina and wings colourless, tawny at the base; the 
tegmina with a broad brown band which includes a very irregular yellow 
band ; veins yellow, tawny at the base. $¢. Body nearly all black; a 

colourless spot on the base of the brown band of the tegmina (Walker). 

89. Mocannta (?) Locusta, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liii, (2), p. 233, no. 91. 

@. Body ferruginous, pale tawny beneath : two small black spots 

between the ocelli: rostrum pale tawny, tip piceous, reaching the inter- 

mediate cox: antenne tawny: anterior lobe of the pronotum with two 

slender black stripes which slightly converge from the fore border and 
then slightly diverging include a nearly circular space and are united on 

the hind border, a small black spot on each side in front ; posterior lobe 

tawny : mesonotum with three slender black stripes, the side pair slight- 

ly converging towards the tip of the middle one, sides and hind border 
tawny, pale yellow sericeous : abdomen pale tawny, witha very broad 

dorsal ferruginous stripe extending from the base to the narrow part, a 

row of small piceous spots along each side; last segment piceous above 

at the base, horn tawny, rather long; sheaths pale tawny, piceous and 

pilose towards the tips, and extending some distance beyond the tip of 

the abdomen ; oviduct ferruginous, black and serrated at the tip: legs 

pale tawny ; first femora with three tawny teeth, of which one is very 

small: tegmina colourless, basal cell, costal margin, and veins pale 

tawny ; wings colourless, in both fore membranes pale buff, flaps pale 

buff at the base and for a space along the hind border. 

25 
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90. MoGannia (?) LACTEIPENNIS, Walker. 

J. A.S. B. liii, (2), p. 233, no. 92. 

&. Body luteous, palely pilose : head black, a small tawny spot at 
the base of each antenna; a large tawny spot on each side of the face: 

rostrum black, tawny at the base; antenne black: a black band along 

the fore border of the posterior lobe of the pronotum : mesonotum with 

four black obconical marks, median pair not more than half the length of 

the lateral pair, between the former there is a black stripe increasing in 

breadth from the fore border to the middle where it ceases : abdomen 

black, posterior dorsal margins of seements tawny, a tawny spot on each 

side near the tip which is tawny: drums tawny, small, open, furrows 

hoary ; opercula very small : legs luteous, a piceous spot at the tip of each 

tibia ; tips of claws, black; first femora with two stout teeth which are 

partly black at the base: tegmina and wings white, opaque, Iuteous at 

the base; veins black, tawny towards the base and near the stigma. 

91. Mogannia HEBES, Walker. 

Cephalowys hebes, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 38 (1858). 

do. Testaceous: pronotum blackish with a stripe and the border, 

testaceous; mesonotum with four blackish obconical stripes, the inner 

pair very short : two black spots on each of the second and third seg- 

ments of the abdomen: opercula oblique, elongate-conical : tegmina and 

Wings vitreous, veins pale green, black at the tips. Body long, 163: 
exp. teg. 42 millims. 

Reported from N. China. 

92. Mogannia Nasatis, White. 

Mogannia nasalis, White, A. M. N. H. xiv, p. 426 (1844); Walker, List Hom, 
B. M. i, p. 248 (1850). 

Head, thorax, and body finely yellowish-brown sericeous, especially 
above: near the base of the tegmina is a broad transverse band (widest 

interiorly) of a glossy yellowish hue, darker on the borders, veins green- 

ish, base and tip quite clear: wings with the veins obscure, inner edge 

reddish : pronotum with two large rounded spots, one on each side; the 
margin and a line through each spot, deeply impressed: hind tibia hairy 
behind with three longish spines on the apical half (White). Long, 22 
millims. 

Reported from Hong-kong. 
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93. MoGANNIA CHINENSIS, Stal. 

Mogannia chinensis, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh., p. 155 (1865). 

3. Black, remotely golden-yellow sericeous : a streak and the api- 

cal part of the dorsum of the abdomen, densely sericeous: the tegmina 

and wings vitreous ; veins fuscous ; a broad, oblique, sordid stramineous 

band on the tegmina before the middle, anteriorly and posteriorly the band 

often interrupted and with a fuscous end: tibie and the posterior tarsi 

yellow-whitish ; intermediate tibie at the base and apex and the last pair 

at the base, black: venter ferruginous. Very like M. nasalis, White, 

differs in the larger size, the colour of the posterior tibie, and in the lateral 

processes of the upper anal segment in & being longer (Stal). Long, 

18; exp. teg. 40 millims. 
Reported from N. China. 

94, CosMOSCARTA SIAMENSIS, Butler. 

Cosmoscarta siamensis, Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 245, t. viii, f. 1 (1874); J. A. 8. B. 

iv (2), p. 23 (1885). 

Allied to C. tricolor, St. Farg., but in the form of the thorax more 

like C. divisa, Walker. Head and thorax, basi-costal third of corium, and 

basal part of the clavus reddish-testaceous : wings pale fuscous, the 

basi-costal veins and the base, reddish: abdomen above and beneath 

blue-black : pectus and legs, piceous ; hind tibiew with a strong spine. 

A variety has the basal third of the tegmina reddish-testaceous (Butler). 

Long, 18; exp. teg. 42 millims. 

Reported from Cambodia. 

95. CosmoscarTa ruauLOsA, Walker. 

Cercopis rugulosa, Walker, J. Linn. 8. Zool. i, p. 95 (1856), p. 105 (1857). 

Cosmoscarta rugulosa, Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 249 (1874). 

Black, shining ; ferruginous beneath: abdominal margins and the 

legs red: a blackish band on each femur : tegmina rugulose (Walker). 

Long, 103 ; teg. 293 millims. 

Reported from Singapore, Borneo. 

96. CosmoscARTA MALAYA, Stal. 

Cercopis malaya, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Forh., p. 147 (1865). 

¢. Black-violaceous, sparingly puberulous, tegmina and feet black- 

ish : two smallish spots on the corium behind the middle, one placed at 

the costa, the other obliquely behind it, also two very minute obsolete 

spots of which one is at the apex of the clavus and the other behind the 
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middle of the costal margin, red. Thorax fairly densely and finely 

punctured, truncated at the base before the scutellum, margins (anterior 

excepted) reflexed, lateral angles obtusely rounded : scutellum im- 

pressed before the middle: tegmina very densely punctulate, scarcely 

narrowed towards the apex : mesostethium rather distinctly bitubercu- 

late, posterior margin not elevated before the cox (Stal). Long, 8; 

exp. teg., 23 millims. 

Reported from Malacca. 

97. CosmMoscARtA HEROS, Fabricius. 

Cercopis heros, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 89 (1808): Stoll, Cig. p. 104, t. 27, f. 

149. (1788): Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 492 (1862): Walker, List Hom. B. M. 

iii, p. 654 (1851). 
Cercopis abdominalis, Westwood in Donovan’s Ins. China, p. 39, t. 16, £. 5 (1843) : 

Walker, I. c. p. 654 (1851): J. Linn. S. Zool. x, p. 286 (1867). 

Cosmoscarta heros, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 11 (1869) ; Butler, Cist. Ent.,i, p.2 54 

(1874). 

&, 2. Black, shining: head very obtuse and almost globose: 
thorax gibbous, dull black, spotless: tegmina dull black, the base and 

a median band, orange-fulvous: abdomen red (Fabr.). Long with 

teg., 16; breadth of thorax, 65 millims. 

Reported from Hong-Kong. 

98. CosMOSCARTA DISCREPANS, Walker. 

Cercopis discrepans, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 95 (1856). 

Blackish-purple, black beneath: tegmina black with an elongated 

red spot which is contracted in the middle and occasionally interrupted 

(Walker). Long, 6—7%; teg. 17—19 millims. 

Reported from Singapore. 

99. CosMOSCARTA UNIFASCIA, Walker. 

Cercopis unifascia, Walker, J. Linn. 8. Zool. i, p. 95 (1856). 

Red: thorax dilated on each side : disc of the pectus black: tegmi- 

na with a black band across the middle : wings hyaline (Walker). Long, 

123; teg. 25 millims. 

Re ported from Singapore. 

100. CosmoscaRTA FULVICEPS, Dallas. 

Cercopis fulviceps, Dallas, Trans. Ent. Soc. (n. s.) i, p. 10 (1850). 

Head and thorax bright orange, shining: tegmina reddish 

black, somewhat obscure, outer margins pitchy red: wings brownish ; 
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abdomen beneath black, shining; pectus, legs, and rostrum pitchy. 
Long, 22 millims. 

Reported from Sikkim. 

101. Cosmoscarra pruiprara, Dallas. 

Cercopis dimidiata, Dallas, Trans. Ent. Soc. (n. s.) i, p. 11 (1850). 

$. Head black ; eyes pale brown, ocelli yellowish-white : thorax 

very thickly and finely punctured, with its posterior half and a trans- 

verse quadrangular patch on the anterior margin black; the remainder 

bright red ; scutellum black : tegmina bright red, with three broad irre- 

gular black transverse bands, the first of which rises at the apex of the 

scutellum, the second a little behind the middle, and the third forms a 

broad black margin around the apex: body beneath black, shining ; legs 

and rostrum pitchy (Dallas), Long 15 millims. 

Reported from Sikkim. 

To the above may be added :— 

C. pulchella, Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 254 (1874). Laos. 

C. exultans, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 171 (1858). N. China. 
C. bimacula, Walker, 1. ¢. iii, p. 656 (1851). China. 

C. rotwndata, Walker, 1. c., Suppt. p. 174 (1858). Laos. 

C. pellucida, Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 262 (1874). Laos. 

C. Distanti, Butler, P. Z. S. p. 672 (1874). Penang. 

102. PHymatTosteTHA PuDICA, Walker. 

J. A. S. B. liv (2), p. 15, (1885). 

Tawny, black beneath: pronotum with a black mark in front, divid- 

ed by a testaceous stripe and having on each side of it a testaceous spot ; 

scutellum black with a testaceous stri pe abdomen cupreous-black, tes- 

taceous at the base and with a row of testaceous spots on each side be- 

neath : legs testaceous, tips of femora, black ; tibie black with a testa- 

ceous band near the tip : tegmina brown with a testaceous undulating 

basal subcostal streak and with two testaceous bands which have black 

borders in front; the first band at one-third of the length, composed of 

three spots, the second band at two-thirds of the length, entire, attenua- 

ted before the middle ; tips testaceous : wings pale brown, rosy at the 

base (Walker). Body long, 15—16; teg. 35—36 millims. 

Reported from Silhat. 

To this add the following :— 

P. semele, Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh. p. 151 (1865). Malacca, Laos. 

P. triseriata, Butler, Cist. Ent. i, p. 267 (1874). Laos. 

P. dislocata, Walker, J. Linn. 8S. Zool. i, p. 95 (1856). Malacca. 
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P. borneensis, Butler, l. c. p. 268 (1874). Malacca, Ligor, Borneo. 

P. nympha, Stal, 1. c. p. 150 (1865). Malacca. 

Colsa costestriga, Walker, 1. c. p. 96, t. iv, f. i (1856). Malacca. 

103. Pryre.us (?) inTeGcRratTus, Walker. 

Ptyelus integratus, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 94 (1858). 

Dark testaceous : head with a broad stripe beneath, abdomen in the 

middle, coxze, streaks on femora and hind tibie, blackish : tegmina testa- 

ceous slightly darker towards the base ; wings vitreous (Walker). Body 

long, 7¢; teg. 16—17 millims. 
Reported from India. 

To this add the following :— 

? P. bipars, Walker, J. Linn. 8. Zool. i, p. 96 (1856). Singapore. 

? P. immutatus, Walker, 1. c., p. 96 (1856). Singapore. 

Add the following to the genus CLovia. 

C. multilineata, Ptyelus id., Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A. Férh., p. 154 (1865). N. 

China. 
C. malaya, Ptyelus id., Stal, 1. c. p. 153 (1865). Ligor, Malacca, China. 

OC. punctum, Walker, J. A. S. B. liv (2), p. 115 includes apparently Ptyelus 

orientalis, Stal, Freg. Eug. Resa, Hem., p. 287 (1859). 

Add to the genus MACHM@ROTA. 

M. punctato-nervosa, Signoret, A. S. E. F. (5 sér.) ix, p. xlix (1879). China. 

104. Mempracis Fruscata, Fabricius. 

JaeAw Ss Deliv, (2); p> 49, 10.10. 

Thorax foliaceous, rounded, fuscous; with a slender streak before 

the anterior margin and a broader band before the apex, white: apex 

acute, black: tegmina fuscous (Fabr.). 

105. LeproBpeLus ScUTELLARIS, Fabricius. 

J. A. 8. B. liv, (2), p. 83, no. 12, 

Head black : thorax with two, flat, robust, acute horns, produced 

posteriorly, subulate, entirely black with a broad snow-white, posterior 

band : wings deflexed, fuscous: costa a little white at the base: body 

fuscous (Fabr.). 

106. CENTROTYPUS ONERATUS, Walker. 

Centrotus oneratus, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 78 (1858). 

Tawny: pronotum pubescent, moderately high, minutely punctured ; 

lateral horns lanceolate, very broad, rather flat, directly diverging, 
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obliquely ascending, with a slight ridge, near the hind side of each; 

posterior horn ridged, straight, very slender, acute at the tip, extending 

a little beyond the abdomen: abdomen greyish ferruginous with black 

points, except along the hind borders of the segments : legs tawny : 

tegmina tinged slightly testaceous, veins testaceous ; wings vitreous, 

veins black (Walker). Body long 45; teg. 103 millims. 
Reported from India. 

To this add :— 

Centrotypus longicornis, Vuillefroy, A. S. EH. F. (4 sér.) iv, p. 142, t. 1, f. 8 

(1864). Malacca. 

107. Cxrnrrotus (?) FLEXICORNE, Walker. 

Centrotus flexicorne, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 78 (1858). 

Black: pronotum pubescent, moderately high, very slightly ridged : 

lateral horns long, acute, diverging, obliquely ascending, slightly inclin- 

ed backward, much curved, with a ridge near the hind border; posterior 

horn slender, ridged: femora black: tegmina tinged slightly lurid, taw- 

ny at the base, costa black towards the tip, veins testaceous ; wings 

vitreous (Walker). Body long, 67; teg. 123 millims. 
Reported from N, India. 

108. Crnrrotus (?) optiguus, Walker. 

Centrotus obliquus, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 79 (1858). 

Ferruginous very pubescent : pronotum rather high, somewhat sca- 

brous, slightly ridged : lateral horns horizontal, moderately long, diverg- 

ing, very slightly curved backward ; posterior horn ridged, very slender, 

black except towards the base which is much above the abdomen, conti- 

guous to the abdomen and hardly extending beyond it at the tip: legs 

tawny, femora black: tegmina tawny (Walker). Body long, 2}; teg. 

103% millims. 

Reported from India. 

109. Cerntrrorus (?) concustus, Walker. 

Centrotus congestus, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 79 (1858). 

Black, stout, short: pronotum pubescent, rather high, flat above : 

lateral horns stout, elongate-conical, directly diverging, obliquely ascend- 

ing ; posterior horn ridged, lanceolate, reaching almost to iyo nds the 

length of the abdomen: legs tawny ; femora black: tegmina tinged slight- 

_ ly grey, a brown mark at the tip of the costa, veins tawny (Walker). 

Body long, 3}: teg., 74 millims. 
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Reported from India. This is entirely different from the species 

described by Walker under the same name in J. L. S. Zool. x, p. 187 

(1867) from Sula. 

110. Crntrorus (?) GiBBosuLus, Walker. 

Centrotus gibbosulus, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 80 (1858). 

Ferruginous, stout, short: head and pronotum pubescent, the latter 

oblique above the head: lateral horns conical, diverging, extremely 

short, hardly ascending and curved backwards; posterior horn ridged, 

lanceolate, black towards the tip, reaching to three-fourths of the length 

of the abdomen which is black: legs tawny, femora black, tegmina 

hardly tinged, brown at the base, veins tawny (Walker). Body, long 
¢; teg., 65 millims. 

Reported from India. This species is entirely distinct from the 

species described under the same name by Walker in J. L. 8. Zool. x, 

p- 187 (1867) and which should be renamed C. walkeri. 

To these add :— 

? Centrotus laminifer, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 93 (1856). Singapore. 

? CO. caliginosus, Walker, l. c. p. 93. Malacca, 

? C. semivitreus, Walker, l. c. p. 94. Singapore. 

? C. semifascia, Walker, l. c. p. 94. Malacca. 

? Micreune formidanda, Walker, 1. c. p. 94. Singapore. 

Sipylus crassulus, Centrotus id., Stal. Freg. Hug. Resa, p. 285 (1859). Malacca. 

Tricentrus fairmairei, Centrotus id., Stal, 1. c., p. 284 (1859). Malacca. 

Gargara malaya, Centrotus id., Stal, 1. c., p. 285 (1859). Malacca. 

To Genus Lrpra, and following add :— 

Ledra auditura, Walker, List Hom. B. M. Suppt. p. 249 (1858). Hong-kong. 

L. quadricarina, Walker, l. c., p. 249 (1858). Hong-kong. 

Tituria nigromarginata, Petalocephala id., Stal, Ofvers. K. V.-A., Férh., p. 158 

(1865). Malacca. 

? Ledra cultellifera, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 98 (1856). Singapore. 

? Ledra conifera, Walker, 1. c., p. 98 (1856). Singapore. 

? Ledra nigrilinea, Walker, 1. c., p. 98 (1856), Singapore. 

? Acocephalus olivaceus, Walker, List Hom. B. M. iii, p. 846 (1851). Malacca, 

Philippines. 

? Celidia guttivena and punctivena, Walker, J. Linn. §. Zool. i, p. 99 (1856). 

Malacca. 

111. Terrrigonra ALBIDICANS, Walker. 

Tettigonia albidicans, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 96. (1858). 

Whitish testaceous : a dot on the vertex, stripe on frons, triangular 

spot on face, two spots on posterior margin of the pronotum and one on 
the anterior margin, a spot on the scutellum, dise of the pectus, abdomen, 
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tip of femora, tibie and tarsi and dots on the veins of the tegmina near 
the tips, black : posterior margins of the abdominal segments and the 
tip, testaceous : wings blackish lurid towards the tips and along the 
interior border (Walker). Body long, 10}: teg. 21 millims. 

Reported from Silhat. 

112. Bytsoscorus (?) puncrirer, Walker. 

Bythoscopus punctifer, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 104 (1858). 

Dull testaceous, stout, very minutely speckled black: a dot on each 
side beneath at the base of the antenne, the abdomen above and tips 
of hind femora, black : tegmina testaccous, veins pale, punctured black ; 
wings vitreous dark brownish grey (Walker). Body long, 42; teg., 103 
millims. 

Reported from India. 

To these add :-— 

Tettigonia tripars, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 97 (1856). Malacca. 

T. suavissima, Walker, 1. c., p. 97 (1856), Singapore, Borneo. 

T. jocosa, Walker, 1. c. p. 97 (1856). Mount Ophir. 
T. suturella, Stal, 1. c., p. 288 (1859). Malacca. 

Jassus (Thamnotettix) sine, Stal, 1. c., p. 293 (1859). Hong-kong. 

J. (Thamn.) alacer, 8tal, 1. c., p. 293 (1859). Hong-kong. 

113. Furcora nigrirostris, Walker. 

Hotinus nigrirostris, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 28 (1858). 

Fulgora nigrirostris, Butler, P. Z. 8. p. 98 (1874). 

Orange: head black, ascending, as long as the body, green beneath, 

with orange streaks on each side by the eyes: thorax with a broad 
stripe, pronotum with a band on each side, mesonotum with a streak and 

three dots on each side and the anterior tibia, black : tegmina black, very 

closely reticulated orange and with six orange bands, the first and third 

bands regular, second slightly dislocated hindward where it sometimes 

joins the third, fourth formed of three simall widely separate dots, fifth 

of 4-5 large spots usually confluent, sixth very irregular of 3-5 spots and 

dots of various size : wings with the apical third black (Walker). Body 

long, 36—44; teg. 63—75 millims, 
Reported from India ?, Pachebon (Siam). Distinguished from 

F. viridirostris by its brighter orange colour, by its longer head, and by 

its tegmina, which are more regular and not bordered white. 

114. Funcora pucatis, Stal. 

Hotinus ducalis, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. (3 ser.) i, p. 676 (1863). 

3, &. Testaceous : feet more obscure ; tibis, tarsi, antennes, and 

venter blackish ; tegmina sordid virescent-whitish, black-fuscous to- 

26 
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wards the apex, veins virescent; three transverse rows of spots 

before the middle; a broad band behind the middle ; some small spots, 

girdled white, placed behind the band, the veins green; apical part 

sparingly sprinkled with small whitish dots : wings whitish-green, apical 

part, black: cephalic process very long, gradually compressly narrowed 

to the apex, moderately curved. In stature similar to F’. candelaria, 

Linn., cephalic process longer and, seen from the side, broader, frontal 

ridges more distinct (Stal). Long, 42—46; exp. teg. 80—94 millims. 

Reported from Cambodia. 

115. Funcora ca#LEstina, Stal. 

Hotinus celestinus, Stal, Trans. Ent. Soc. (3 ser.) i, p. 576 (1863). 

¢. Weak green-olivaceous, venter and feet black-fuscous: head 

obscurely fuscous-testaceous: tegmina pale sordid alliaceous with three 

virescent-veined, blackish bands, the first broad near the base, hardly 

visible except on the clavus, the second narrow, placed a little before the 

middle and very narrow in the middle, the third broad and with 

three pale virescent olivaceous spots, the apical part behind this 

band greyish-whitish sprinkled with pale-cinctured olivaceous spots ; the 

dise of the apical areas fuscous : wings of a beautiful azure, apical part 

black. Allied to . ducalis, Stal, but the cephalic process is longer, fus- 

cous-testaceous, much curved. Head gradually compressly narrowed from 

the base towards the apex, a little longer than the body, not impressed 

above before the middle (Stal). Long, 41: exp. teg. 90 millims. 

Reported from Cambodia. ‘This species is very close to F. connece 

tens, mihi, described from Tenasserim at p. 130 (1885). 

116. Pyroprs nopriis, Westwood. 

Fulgora nobilis, Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii, p. 146, t. 12, f. 10 (1841). 

Pyrops nobilis, Walker (excl, syn.), List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 268 (1851); J. Linn. 8. 

Zool. p. 96 (1856). 

Head with a process which is straight, gradually attenuated, oblique- 

ly truncated at the apex, furnished with acute black tubercles arranged 

longitudinally in six rows, of which two are above, two beneath, and two 

lateral : eyes pale fuscous, a pale acute tubercle behind the eyes: anten- 

ne pale: rostrum scarcely reaching the lateral pair of feet; head pro- 

and meso-notum and tegmina luteous greyish, slightly tinged virescent, 

sprinkled with minute black spots : metanotum and abdomen fulvous- 

fuscous, the latter with transverse black spots: tegmina with numerous 

larger fulvous dots: wings white, somewhat opaque ; veins pale, tinctur- 

ed virescent : feet concolorous, with black bands ; last pair of tibiae in- 

wards immaculate, externally punctured black; tarsi luteous; claws 
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black (Westw.). Body with cephalic process, long, 63; cephalic process, 
long, 25; exp. teg. 1154 millims. 

Reported from Malacca, Sumatra. P. javanensis, Distant, is closely 
allied to P. nobilis, West., from which it differs thus :—the prolongation 
of the head is not prominently and dentately spined as in P. nobilis, but 
only obtusely spined, thus giving the head a much more slender appear- 
ance, the spines in both species being arranged in six longitudinal rows, 
two above, two beneath, and one on each side: the black spotting is 
also much more minute and the colour of the dorsal surface of the abdo- 
men is different. P. mustelinus, Distant, also from Java, is allied to P. 
punctatus, Olivier, from which it differs by the much more prolonged head, 
the apex of which is not distinctly curved upwards, and which is also 
more spotted with black than in Olivier’s species : the abdomen above 
is ochraceous and not black, &c. 

Genus Cyntuina, Stal. 

Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 230 (1863). 

Head narrower than the thorax; protuberance slender, porrect : 

frons much narrowed towards the base with two obsolete parallel ridges ; 

vertex sinuated at the base, a ttle broader than the eyes, ridged longitu- 

dinally in the middle: second joint of the antennz subglobose : rostrum 

extending almost to the apex of the abdomen : thorax in the middle 

produced anteriorly in an angle, longitudinally ridged in the middle, 

very broadly sinuated at the base : scutellum tricarinate: tegmina some- 

what narrow, scarcely amplified towards the apex, rounded at the apex 

with longitudinal veins rarely furcated, almost entirely transversely 

venulose: wings less ample, tegmina much shorter, posterior margin 

not sinuated, transverse veinlets remote: feet slender, last tibia 6-spi- 

nose. Allied to Ulasia (Stal). 

117. CyYNTHILA FEROCULA, Stal. 

Cynthila ferocula, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 280 (1863). 

3. livid: here and there pale ferruginous : almost entire clypeus, 

the cephalic process, and the basal limbus of the abdominal segmerts, 

infuseate: very broad streak on the frons, dilated towards the apex, 

four small spots on the vertex, two longitudinal lines diverging back- 

wards, posteriorly abbreviated, also several small spots sprinkled over 

the thorax above and two spots on the same between the lateral ridges 

and a broad patch on the deflexed sides, minute spots scattered over the 

scutellum, and bands and spots on the feet, black fuscous: last tibie un- 

coloured: tegmina weakly ferruginous from the base to beyond the mid- 
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dle, opaque, sparingly sprinkled fuscous, apical part somewhat vinaceous, 

veined ferruginous sprinkled with larger spots arranged in a longitudinal 

row and some minute spots, black fuscous: wings vitreous, veined fus- 

cous, infuscate at the base at the longitudinal veins. Close to O. apicalis, 

Westw., smaller, scarcely differing except in the shorter and more slen- 

der cephalic process, which is slender, not or scarcely thickened towards 

the apex, produced obliquely forwards and upwards, as long as _ the scu- 

tellum (S¢fal.) Long incl. ceph. process, 20; exp. teg. 48 millims. 

Reported from Ligor, Malacca. 

Genus Scamanpra, Stal. 

Stettin Ent, Zeit., xxiv, p. 232 (1863). 

Head not protuberant ; frons a little broader beneath than above the 

middle, with the lateral margins of both halves somewhat parallel, and 

sinuated in the middle of the lower half, abruptly narrowed at the base 

and very slightly reflexed, not higher than the vertex, emitting from the 

base a small (mobile ?), cylindrical, furrowed corpuscule, reflexed above 

the anterior part of the vertex, furnished with two, sometimes obsolete, 

parallel ridges: thorax not ridged in the middle : first pair of femora 

not or scarcely amplified above at the apex; last pair of tibiee, with three 

spines, furnished above at the base with a tubercle, often much elevated 
and acute (Stal). 

118. Scamanpra HECUBA, Stal. 

Scamandra hecuba, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit., xxiv, p. 234 (1863). 

2. Ochraceous, beneath more obscure : tegmina less obscurely sor- 
did subsanguineous, sprinkled with small fuscous spots which are some- 

times encircled pale, almost half the apical part fuscescent-ochraceous 

anteriorly rounded, veined pale and subsanguineous: wings purely and 
obscurely sanguineous, the base itself black-fuscous, posterior limbus 

narrowly whitish, apical part fuscescent-ochraceous, anal area at the 

base with a fairly large flavescent spot: feet blackish : dorsum of the 

abdomen weakly sordid testaceous-flavescent, anus saneuineous. Close to 

S. rosea, Guérin, lateral margins of thorax more divergent, tegmina less 

broad near the apex, apex semicircularly not obtusely rounded; the 

apical ochraceous part of the tegmina is larger, anteriorly less distinctly 

not ending in a pale arch, remaining part without fuscous bands : wings 

scarcely whitish veined on the disc (Stal). Body long, 23; exp. teg. 
74 millims. 

Reported from Ligor, Malacca. 
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119. Scamanpra srmete, Stal. 

Scamandra semele, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. Xxiv, p. 235 (1863). 

a. Fawn-colour : basal two-thirds of the tegmina minutely, palely 
and sordidly sprinkled sanguineous, areolas of the apical part fuscescent 
in the middle : wings weak sordid sanguineous, base itself black-fuscous, 
spotted fuscous in the anterior area, posterior limbus whitish, spotted 
ochraceous, apical part fuscescent, veined ochraceous : abdomen saneui- 
neous, genitalia black: feet, especially the tibis and tarsi, infuscate. 
Form of tegmina very distinct, they are amplified at the apex and rather 
obtusely rounded, costal margin straight, scarcely sinuated near the 
apex, commissural margin distinctly sinuated near the apex (S/al). 
Body long, 13; exp. teg. 37 millims. 

Reported from Ligor, Malacca. 

120. ScaMANnpRA ROSEA, Guérin. 

Aphena rosea, Guerin, Voy. Bél. Ind. Orient. p. 454, t. 3, £.3 (1834) ; Walker, 
List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 274 (1851): J. L. S. Zool. i. p. 84 (1858), 

Aphena saturata, Walker, J. Linn. S. Zool. i, p. 143 (1857). 
Scamandra rosea, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. xxiv, p. 233 (1863), 

Head without a prolongation, with the thorax yellow turning into 

ferruginous : pronotum strongly lobed in the middle of its anterior bor- 

der, emarginate on its posterior border : tegmina yellow-ferruginous for 

two-thirds of their length, apical part saffron-yellow, a little browner on 

the margins: the reddish part is traversed by two oblique brown bands, 

of which the external is arched outwards with numerous small spots 

of the same colour between them: wings rosy turning into vermillion 

with yellow patches at the base and the tip ; the posterior margin with 

a white smear in the entire rosy space, where also are irregular striae 

more or less white: abdomen above and beneath vermillion-red with 

more yellowish transverse bands; feet brown (Guérin). Body long, 

21; exp. teg. 65 millims. 
Reported from Java, Sumatra, Malacca, Singapore. 

121. APpHANA FARINOSA, Fabricius. 

J. A. 8. B. liv, (2), p. 142, no. 26. 

Head flat, dilated, obscurely ferruginous, with two farinose white 

spots: thorax ridged, obscurely ferruginous: tegmina white-farinose, at 

the base fuscous often varied ferruginous, at the apex fuscous hyaline : 

wings rufous at the base, punctured hyaline, black at the apex: body 

fuscous ; abdomen flavescent (Fabr.). 
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122. APHANA ATOMARIA, Fabricius. 

J.A.S. B. liv, (2), p. 148, no. 27. 

A little smaller than A. farinosa, Fabr., body dull black ; head and 

thorax flavescent, spotless, the latter carinate: tegmina white-farinose 

at the base, more obscure at the apex ; with two marginal spots, one at 

the narrow margin, the larger posterior : wings sanguineous with several 

white-hyaline and dull black spots, black at the apex (Fabr.). 

123. Eupuria piscoLor, Guérin. 

Aphena discolor, Guérin, Voy. Bél. Ind. Orient., p. 452, t. 3, f. 2 (1834) : Spino- 

la, A. S. E. F. viii, p. 242 (1889): Walker, List Hom. B. M. ii, p. 273 (1851) ; J. 
Linn. Soc. Zool. X, p. 96 (1867). 

Aphena blattoides, Walker, 1. c. Suppt. p. 46 (1858). 

Euphria discolor, Stal, Stettin Ent. Zeit. p. 232 (1863). 

Head red, oblong, flattened, seen from above little prominent; frons 

rounded and produced in a small horn curved backwards and scarcely 

reaching the middle of the pronotum, compressed on the sides and 

grooved ; front of the head oblong, labrum elongate, broad in front, ending 

in a point and covering the base of the rostrum ; the rostrum is longer 

than the head, four-jointed, tip extending to and passing a little beyond 

the last pair of coxee : pronotum black, sinuate in front, finely bordered 

red, very slightly emarginate behind, about four times broader than long : 

mesonotum triangular, not so long as broad, almost twice as broad in 

the middle as the pronotum, ending posteriorly in an acute point ; it is 

black with a broad, transverse, rounded, red patch in the middle: the 

metanotum is not so broad and has several impressions and a smooth 

elevation in the middle ; it is blackish varied with red and has several 

white farinose patches : there is a small brown triangular piece at the 

base of the pronotum which covers the articulation of the tegmina ; the 

tegmina are oblong a little amplified at the apex; two and half time 

longer than broad ; veins numerous, of a bright reddish brown especial- 

ly at the base; marked with irregular black patches more numerous 

beyond the middle ; tip of saffron-yellow passing gradually into red ; 

between the black patches and the red are large white farinose patches 

larger at the base and towards the side, which is also marked by large 

black patches or spots which become smaller towards the tip and form 

small patches which border the tegmina : wings black with the exterior 

border brown and the internal margin near the abdomen pale and a lit- 

tle transparent ; they are marked with white rounded patches, farinose 

and thicker at the base : the abdomen above and beneath brown, orange- 

yellow towards the borders of the segments, covered above almost entire- 
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ly with a white powder similar to that on the wings: thorax beneath, 
femora and all the feet, red; anterior tibie and tarsi, black ; interme- 
diate pairs black outwards, reddish within, last pairs red with the tip 
and tarsi, black (Guérin). Long, body, 23: exp. teg. 75 millims. 

Reported from Sumatra, Java, Cochin-China. 

124. Hupuria cornuta, Fabricius. 

Lystra cornuta, Fabr., Syst. Rhyng. p. 57 (1803) ; Germar in Thon’s Arch. li, (2) 
p. 52 (1830) ; Guérin, Voy. Bél. Ind. Orient. p. 452 (1834). 

HE. (Callidepsa) cornuta, Stal, Hem. Fabr. ii, p. 87 (1868). 

S. Sordid sanguineous-flavescent : tegmina broadly sanguineous, 
sprinkled with numerous, here and there confluent, black spots, the very 
large disc behind the middle, black: wings and tibie sordid sangui- 
neous ; the tips of the tibie, tarsi, lateral margins of the thorax, and 
two lateral spots on the pectus, black: basal horn on the frons, erect, 
gradually acuminated, slender, somewhat larger than the vertex and 
thorax together (Stal). Body long, 22; exp. teg. 70 millims. 

Reported from China. 

125. PoLypIcTYA APHMNOIDES, Walker. 

Chalia aphenoides, Walker, Ins. Saund. Hom. p. 31 (1858). 

o. Ferruginous : abdomen black with red bands: tegmina with 

the apical third part paler: wings with whitish reticulations along the 

interior border and about the interior angle (Walker). Body long 123: 

teg. 37—38 millims. 

Reported from Penang. 

The present paper concludes this contribution to a ‘ Homoptera 

Indica ; for the families Psyllide, Coccide, Aphidide, Aleurodide, &e. 

have practically been unworked in India, and whoever takes them up will 

probably have to ignore much that has been written about them. My 

object has been to provide those who may become interested in this order 

of insects with some guide to the classification and arrangement, and was 

at first devoted to the correction of our only English list, but this be- 

came so unsatisfactory that it was found better to revise the whole on 

the basis of Stal’s numerous and elaborate essays. I have preferred 

where possible to give only the original descriptions, but where Stal, Sig- 

noret, Butler, or Distant have redescribed a species, their descriptions 

are recorded. It would have been desirable to give a new description of 

many species, but knowing the fruitful source of confusion which identi- 
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fication without comparison with types has proved in the history of this 

order, I have translated or transcribed, with some omissions and addi- 

tions, the original descriptions, however unsatisfactory these were. 

This list of recorded species is, it is believed, tolerably complete, but we 

have not in our Indian Museum examples of evena moiety of those 
given, and I would now endeavour to enlist the efforts of observers in 

India to complete the series. The number of species here described 

under each family is as follows :— 
Cicadide, 115 

Cercopidee 67 

Membracide, 33 

Jasside, 38 

Fulgoride,  204—457 

These with the species indicated as likely to exist but not described 

bring up the number to close on 500. These figures could probably be 

doubled in a few years, for the number of Jasside alone awaiting 

examination should add several hundred species to our Indian fauna. 
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INDEX. 

07 

This index is to the six papers on Indian Homoptera of which 

one appeared in 1884 (Vol. li), three in 1885, and the remainder in 

1886. The names of genera are given in capitals, and those generic 

and specific names which have been sunk or have otherwise fallen out 

of use are in ttalics. 
. 

A. 

ACANTHOPHYES, liv, 84. 

capra, liv, 84. 

AcHiina, ly, 36. 

ACOCEPHALINA, liv, 102. 

AcocEPHALUS, liv, 102. 

olivaceus, lv, 198. 

stramineus, liv, 102. 

AxcatHous, liv, 139. 

fecialis, liv, 139. 

AwaGnia, lv, 24. 

splendens, 25. 

Ancyra, liv, 156. 

appendiculata, 156, 
histrionica, 157. 

ApuropHora, liv, 19. 

sigillifera, 20. 

APHROPHORINA, liv, 18. 

ApuHANA, liv, 142. 

albiflos, 148. 

amabilis, 152. 

atomaria, 143. 

aurantia, 151. 

aurora, 152. 

caja, 146. 

confucius, 144. 

delicatula, 150. 

dimidiata, 146. 

dives, 14:7. 

farinosa, 142. 

imperialis, 148. 

nicobarica, 147. 

nigro-irrorata, 144. 

27 

nigro-maculata, 153, 

pulchella, 144, 

resima, 151. 

scutellaris, 142. 

variegata, 145. 

Apuana, liv, 142. 

albiflos, 148. 

atomaria, 143. 

blattoides, lv, 204: 

basirufa, liv, 145. 

caja, 145. 

confucius, 144. 
delectabilis, 149. 

delicatula, 150. 

discolor, lv, 204. 

dives, liv, 147, 152. 

farinosa, 142. 
imperialis, 148. 

Zo, 144, 

lectissima, 151. 

nigro-trrorata, 144. 

nigro-maculata, 153. 

nigro-punctata, 143. 

operosa, 150. 

paulinia, 145. 

placabilis, 148. 

pulchra, lv, 22. 

pulchella, liv, 144. 

sanguinipes, lv, 121. 

saturata, 203. 

saundersit, liv, 143. 

scutellaris, 143. 

submaculata, 151. 

uniformis, Loo. 
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variegata, 145. 

veris-amor, ly, 22. 

Arracts, ly, 81. 

pruinosa, ly, 81. 

B. 

Benna, lv, 34, 

capitulata, lv, 135. 

Bidis, lv, 35. 

notivena, 36. 

Batvrtia, lv, 178. 

Brix1a, lv, 33. 

meander, lv, 34. 

Byruoscorus, liv, 102. 

indicatus, liv, 102. 

punctifer, lv, 199. 

stramineus, liv, 102. 

vc: 

CaLipsautria, lv, 178. 

Caitertix, liv, 17. 
melanochra, liv, 17. 

producta, 18. 

versicolor, 18. 

Catyria, lv, 178. 

Carineta, lv, 176. 

expansa, lv, 176. 

Carystvs, liv, 21. 

viridicans, 21. 

CENTROMERIA, ly, 25. 

speilinea, lv, 25. 

Cznrrotina, liv, 76. 

Cenrrotts, liv, 

anchorage, liv, 87. 

antilope, 86. 

assamensis, 88. 

caliginosus, lv, 198. 

capra, liv, 84. 

congestus, lv, 197. 

costalis, liv, 88. 

crassulus, lv, 198. 

dama, liy, 81, 

fairmairet, lv, 198. 

flexicorne, 197. 

flewuosus, liv, 87. 

gazella, 81. 

gibbosulus, lv, 198. 
hardwickit, liv, 80. ~ 

laminifer, ly, 198. 

malaya, 198. 

malleator,*liv, 88. 

malleolus, 88. 

malleus, 88. 

minutus, 89. 

obesus, 88. 

obliquus, lv, 197. 
oneratus, 196. 

paria, liv, 83. 

pilosus, 83. 

reponens, 86. 

rupicapra, 85. 

scutellaris, 83. 

semifascia, lv, 198. 

semivitreus, 198 

substitutus, liv, 87. 

tarandus, 77. 

taurus, 895. 

terminalis, 85. 

varius, 82. 

vicarius, 8. 

Crentrotyevs, liv, 87. 

assamensis, liv, 88. 

flexuosus, 87. 

longicornis, 

obesus, 88. 

oneratus, lv, 196. 

Cephalowys, lin, 233. 
hebes, lv, 192. 

hemelytra, 190. 

locusta, lili, 233: lv, 191. 

quadrimacula, 233; liv, 127. 

terpsichore, 233; liv, 117. 

Crrcopipa, liv, 5. 

Curcopina, liv, 6. 
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Cercoprrs, liv, 5. 

abdominalis, lv, 194. 

amplicollis, liv, 9. 

basiclava, 17. 
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trigona, 9. 

undata, 10. 

unifascia, lv, 194. 

viridans, liv, 8. 

209- 

bispecularis, 10. Crrynta,' ly, 64. 

circumducta, 13. maria, lv, 64. 

connewa, 11. rosea, 64. 

costalis, 13. tenella, 64. 

decisa, 9. Chalepus, lv, 48. 

dimidiata, lv, 195. aconophoroides, 48. 

discrepans, 194. Chalia, lv, 205. 

dorsalis, liv, 11. aphcenoides, ly, 205. 

dorsimacula, 11, 14. Chanithus, lv, 26. 

dorsivitta, 15. Crcapa, liti, 229; liv, 97; lv, 158, 

dubitabilis, 16. 

aducens, 8. 

egens, 8. 

fenestrata, lv, 51. 

ferruginea, liv, 12. 

fulwiceps, lv, 194. 

fuscipennis, liv, 7.. 

heros, lv, 194. 

hilaris, liv, 14. 

humeralis, 15. 

latissima, 8. 

lydia, 9. 

malaya, lv, 193. 
nebulosa, liv, 21. 

nigripennis, 7. 
pallida, 12. 
pictilis, 12. 

plana, 7. 
pudens, 16. 
pudica, 15: lv, 195. 

guadrimaculaia, liv, 11. 

ramosa, 11. 

rugulosa, lv, 193. 

signifera, liv, 15. 

stellata, 14. 

theora, 13. 

tomentosa, 11, 1d. 

tricolor, 6. 

178. 

acuta,ilv, 185. 

affinis, lii, 211. 

ane@a, 229; liv, 116. 

apicalis, liii, 231. 

atomaria, liv, 143. 

atra, lv, 184. 

atrata, 184. 

aurata, liii, 230; lv, 173. 

brunnea, liv, 157. 

candelaria, 128. 

ciliaris, lv, 144. 

crocea, lili, 220. 

crux, liv, 90. 

delineata, Iv, 179. 

facialis, 186. 

ferruginea, liii, 230. 

ferruginea, liv, 98 ; 
ferrifera, lv, 163. 

flavida, liii, 22:7. 

fuscata, lv, 53. 

guttularis, liii, 227. 

hemiptera, 215. 

hyalina, lv, 51. 

immaculata, tii, 231. 

imperatoria, 229: lv, 179. 

indica, 217. 

intermedia, 231. 
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maculata, 222. 

maculicollis, 230; liv, 157. 

mannifera, lil, 223. 

marmorata, lv, 145. 

mearesiana, liii, 217. 

nana, lv, 189. 

nigra, 184. 

nobilis, liti, 215. 

obtecta, 126. 

ocellata, lv, 68. 

octonotata, lini, 221. 

operculata, 231. 

percheronit, 222. 

pheenicura, 219. 

philemata, 218. 

plumosa, lv, 145. 

pulchella, liti, 223. 

pusilla, lv, 189. 

repanda, 150. 

rugipennis, 179. 
sanguinea, liii, 218. 

sanguinolenta, 218. 

semicincta, liv, 117. 

speciosa, liii, 217. 

spinosa, 227; liv, 23, 158; lv, 

166. 

splendidula, liii, 220. 

striata, liv, 216: ly, 181. 

strigosa, lv, 180. 

subtincta, liii, 229: liv, 116. 

subvitta, 230: liv, 117. 
subvenosa, lv, 179. 

sulphurea, liii, 223. 

testacea, 219. 

thalassina, 222. 

tomentosa, lv, 14. 

trabeata, liii, 219. 

truncata, lv, 74. 

vaginata, liii, 223. 
varia, lv, 145. 

varians, lili, 226. 

versicolor, liv, 18. 
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vicina, liii, 230. 

virescens, 223. 

virguneula, lv, 180. 
vantes, liiti, 280: liv, 117; lv, 

181. 

2-punctata, liv, 111. 

CicapatrRa, liv, 116; lv, 158, 180. 

quadrimacula, 223: liv, 

17 oly tS: 

striata, liii, 229; liv, 116; dy, 

181. 

xantes, lit, 230: liv, 117; Wy, 

181. 

Cicapipa, iii, 210. 

Crxina, liv, 97; lv, 31. 

Crxivs, liv, 97; lv, 31. 

albistriga, lv, 31. 

bohemani, 33. 

caudatus, 32. 

efferatus, 32. 

eminens, 42. 

meander, 34. 

pellucidus, 63. 

pustulatus, 36. 

walkeri, 33. 

Crovia, liv, 20. 

conifer, liv, 114. 

guttifer, 20, 117. 
malaya, lv, 196. 

multilineata, 196. 

nebulosa, liv, 21. 

punctum, 115. 

quadridens, 117. 

Coxsa, lv, 196. 

costestriga, lv, 196. 
CoccosTERPHts, liv, 88. 

minutus, 89. 

Ce tip1a, liv, 97, 110. 

guttivena, lv, 198. 

indica, liv, 111. 

punctivena, lv, 198. 

Oolobesthes, lv, 67. 

liu, 
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albiplana, 71. 

conspersa, 72. 
falcata, 71. 

marginata, 73. 
pryeri, 73. 

Copsrrna, lv, 86. 

maculata, lv, 86. 

CorETHRURA, lv, 43. 

fusco-varia, ly, 43. 

Cosmopsattria, liti, 226; lv, 158, 

178. 

abdulla, 226; liv, 23, 15€; lv, 

166, 

andersoni, lv, 171. 

durga, liii, 226; lv, 168. 

flavida, liii, 227; lv, 170. 

obtecta, 226; lv, 167. . 

oopaga, 227; lv, 169. 

sita, 226; lv, 168. 

spinosa, 227: liv, 23, 158: lv, 

166. 

Cosmoscarta, liv, 6. 

andamana, liv, 13. 

basinotata, 6. 

bimacula, lv, 195. 

bispecularis, liv, 10. 
borealis, 12. 

decisa, 9. 

dimidiata, lv, 195. 

discrepans, 194, 

distanti, 195. 

dorsalis, liv, Ll. 

dorsimacula, LI. 

ducens, 8. 

egens, 8. 
exultans, lv, 195. 

elegantula, liv, 12. 

fictilis, 11. 

fulviceps, 194, 

funeralis, 7. 

fuscipennis, 7. 
heros, lv, 194. 
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lydia, liv, 9. 

malaya, lv, 193. 

masoni, liv, 8. 

megamera, 7. 

moorei, 7. 

pallida, 12. 

pellucida, lv, 195. 

pictilis, liv, 12. 

pulchella, lv, 195. 

rotundata, 195. 

rugulosa, 193. 

siamensis, liv, 23; lv, 193. 

theora, liv, 13. 

tricolor, 6. 

trigona, 9. 

unifascia, lv, 194, 

undata, liv, 10. 

viridans, 8. 

zonata, 9. 

Cromna, lv, 67. 

acutipennis, 72. 

angulifera, 70. 
Cryprotympana, liii, 230; lv, 158, 

178, 182. 

acuta, lv, 185. 

atrata, liii, 821; lv, 184. 

bubo, hy, W17; Iv, 18s: 

corvus, lili, 231; liv, 117; lv, 

185. 
facialis, lv, 186. 

fumipennis, lv, 186. 
immaculata, lili, 231; lv, 183. 

intermedia, liii, 281; lv, 184. 

invarians, lv, 186. 

nigra, ly, 184. 
recta, liti, 280; lv, 183. 

vicina, liii, 230; ly, 183. 

CrntTHit, lv, 201. 

ferocula, lv, 201. 

Cyrene, lv, 48 

fusiformis, 48. 

westwoodi, 49. 
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1D: 

Darnina, liv, 90. 

Dabrescus, liv, 109. 

angulatus, 110. 

nervosopunctatus, 109. 

Darapax, lv, 38. 

fusipennis, 38. 

Darpus, lv, 18. 

DetrHactina, lv, 35. 

Dersina, lv, 41. 

Derse, lv, 41. 

carnosa, 42. 

nesta, 41. 

Diceropyea, liti, 226; lv, 166. 

Dicuorptera, lv, 23. 

hyalinata, lv, 23. 

Dictiophora, lv, 26. 

DICTYOPHARINA, lv, 22. 

DicryopHaRA, lv, 26. 

albivitta, 29. 

despecta, 27. 

graminea, 27. 
hyalinata, 23. 

indiana, 25. 

inscripta, 27. 

insculpta, 27. 

Jeptorhina, 30. 

lineata, 26. 

nigrimacula, 28. 

pallida, 27. 

patruelis, 30. 

sauropsis, 30. 

sinica, 27. 

speilinea, 25. 

walkeri, 29. 

Drasescus, liv, 109. 

angulatus, 110. 

nervosopunctatus, 109. 

Dounpvstia; liii, 223: lv, 157, 178. 

albigutta, lv, 171. 

chlorogaster, liii, 226. 

cinctimanus, 228. 

doryca, 227. 
evanescens, lv, 165. 

fasciceps, 163. 

guttigera, 166. 
immacula, liii, 225 : liv, 116. 

intemerata, hii, 224. 

lateralis, 224: liv, 116. 

linearis, liii, 228. 

maculipes, 224; lv, 161. 

mannifera, lii, 223: liv, 116; lv, 

lag: 

microdon, liti, 224; lv, 159. 

nagarasingna, 225; lv, 164, 

nicomache, 224; lv, 160. 

nigrimacula, lv, 159. 

obtecta, lii, 226. 

ochracea, lv, 166. 

radha, iii, 225; lv, 163. 

ramifera, liti, 228. 

samia, 225: lv, 162. 

saturata, li, 227. 

singularis, 225; lv, 162. 
sobria, lv, 159. 

spinosa, liii, 227. 

terpsichore, liii, 233: liv, 117; 

ly, 165. 

tigrina, 224; lv, 161. 

tigroides, lv, 175. 

tripurasura, lili, 225; lv, 164. 

uranta, lili, 228. 

vaginata, 223. 

varians, 224: liv, 116. 

vibrans, 224: liv, 116; ly. 160. 

E. 

ELASMOSCELIS, lv, 42. 

fusco-fasciata, 42. 

Eica, lv, 39. 

latipennis, 39. 

Hlidiptera, lv, 36. 

ferruginea, 78. 
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jimbria, 80. 

indica, 79. 

pruimosa, 81. 

smaragdilinea, 37. 

Emarata, liti, 229: lv, 158, 178. 

seerota, lili, 229; lv, 176. 

Epicuines, liv, 96. 

hebes, 96. 

planata, 96. 

Huacanthus, liv, 100. 

extremus, 100. 

Evpuria, liv, 150. 

amabilis, 152. 

aurantia, 151. 

aurora, 152. 

discolor, lv, 204. 

cornuta, 205. 

lectissima, liv, 151. 

submaculata, 151. 

walkeri, 152. 

Evpiuis, lv, 45. 

albolineola, 45. 

malaya, 46. 

Euria, lv, 38. 

lurida, 38. 

EURYBRACHYDINA, lv, 12. 

Evurysracays, lv, 12-13, 

ceruginosa, lv, 20. 

basalis, liv, 155. 

bimaculata, lv, 14. 

decora, 20. 

fraterna, 14. 

insignis, 19. 
lepelletieri, 15. 

multicolor, 19. 

pulverosa, 17. 

punctifera, 16. 

reversa, 22. 

rubrescens, 17. 

rubricincta, 16. 

spinosa, 165. 

subfasciata, 17. 

tomentosa, 14. 

tricolor, 21. 

venusta, 14. 

Evuryprera, ly, 53. 

obscura, 53. 

F. 

Faventia, lv, 36. 

pustulata, 36. 

Fipicrna, liti, 231; lv, 178. 

acuta, lv, 185. 

atrata, 184. 

bicolor, 183. 

bubo, liv, 117. 

corvus, liii, 231 ; liv, 117. 

fumipennis, lv, 186. 

immaculata, liti, 231. 

intermedia, 231. 

invarians, lv, 186. 

nivifera, 185. 

ochracea, lv, 163. 
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operculata, liii, 231; liv, 117, 

recta, liii, 230. 

repanda, lv, 150. 

vicina, lini, 230. 

Fuata, liv, 97; lv, 67. 

acutipennis, lv, 72. 

addita, 74. 

albata, 73. 

angulifera, 70. 

antica, 73. 

candelaria, 128. 

conspersa, 72. 

coromandelica, 74. 

distinctissima, 75. 

falcata, 71. 
fenestrata, 51. 

ferrugata, 68. 

flaccida, 70. 

fuscata, 53. 

euttularis, 75. 

graminea, liv, 27. 
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hyalina, lv, 51. 

hyalinata, liv, 23. 

indocilis, lv, 70. 

inornata, 66. 

intacta, 66. 

intracta, 70. 

lactifera, 75. 

lathburit, liv, 30. 

lutescens, lv, 72. 

lyncea, 83. 

maculata, liv, 134. 

maria, lv, 64. 

marginalis, 71. 

marginata, 73. 
marginella, 65. 

marginella, 69. 
matutina, 82. 

obscura, 52. 

ocellata, 68. 

pryeri, 73. 

punctata, liv, 140. 

rectimargo, lv, 76. 
sinensis, 76. 

splendens, 25. 

tenella, 64. 

tricolor, 65. 

triscripta, 76. 
truncata, 74. 

Fratina, lv, 63. 

FLAtorpgs, lv, 79. 

discalis, 52. 

dubitans, 78. 

emarginatus, 81. 

episcopus, 58. 

facialis, 55. 

fenestrata, 51. 

fimbria, 80. 

fumosus, 55. 

guttatus, 58. 
hyalina, 51. 

indica, 79. 

lignarius, 78. 
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marginalis, 59. 

matutina, 82. 

minor, 78. 

orientis, 51. 

perforatus, 55. 

principalis, 80. 

pruinosa, 81. 

speculum, 54. 

tenebrosus, 54. 

truncatus, 77. 

Fravina, lv, 44. 

granulata, 45. 

Frotis, lv, 13, 22. 

pulchra, 22. 

Fouioora, liv, 127. 

seruginosa, 130. 

affinis, 140. 

amplectens, 133. 

andamanensis, 135. 

brevirostris, 128. 

candelaria, 128. 

celestina, 187: lv, 200. 

eardinalis, 138. 

clavata, 130. 

coccinea, 138. 

connectens, 130. 

cultellata, 138. 

curtiprora, 136. 

cyanirostris, 130. 

decorata, 138. 

delessertii, 135. 

ducalis, 187: Iv, 199. 

festiva, 141. 

fulvirostris, 134. 

geminata, 137. 

gigantea, 132. 

graminea, lv, 27. 

guttifera, liv, 138. 

eguttulata, 136. 

hyalina, lv, 23. 
hyalinata, 23. 

intricata, liv, 137. 
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lathburii, 129, 

lauta, 130. 

lineata, lv, 26. 

maculata, liy, 134. 

marginella, lv, 65. 

nigrirostris, liv, 30: lv, 199. 

nigromaculata, 133. 

nobilis, lv, 200. 

oculata, liv, 131. 

pallida, lv, 26. 

philippina, liv, 130. 

ponderosa, 151. 

punetata, 140. 

pyrorhina, 133. 

pyvrorhyncha, 133. 
pytrhochlora, 138. 

rajah, 1338. 

spinole, 129. 

stellata, 137. 
sultana, 132. 

subocellata, 132. 

truncata, lv, 74. 

verhuelli, liv, 132. 

virescens, 138. 

viridirostris, 129. 

FouGoripa, liv, 127. 

Fouiaorina, liv, 127. 

G. 

Gzana, liii, 221; lv, 156. 

consobrina, 222. 

consors, 221. 

dives, 221: liv, 116. 

festiva, 222; lv, 157. 

maculata, liv, 222. 

octonotata, 221; lv, 156. 

sulphurea, 223 ; lv, 157. 

sibylla, lv, 156. 

Garaara, lv, 198. 

malaya, 198. 

GEBENNA, liv, 154. 

sylvia, 155. 

28 

Geprosi, lv, 13. 

Glossocratus, liv, 102. 

sulcatus, 103. 
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Graprorerrrx, liii, 221; lv, 156. 

guttatus, 221. 

EL 

Hecatvs, liv, 102. 

kirschbawmii, 104, 

paykulli, 103. 

sulcatus, 103. 

Heicoprera, ly, 36. 

smaragdilinea, 37. 

Homiptycna, liv, 90. 
crux, 90. 

HemispH2£rivs, lv, 44. 

rufo-varius, 44. 

Hentcopsattria, lv, 178. 

Henicorertix, lv, 178. 

Hrracta, lv, 40. 

walkeri, 40. 

Homaocepuata, liv, 141. 

festiva, 141. 

Hotinus, liv, 127. 

candelarius, 128. 

celestinus, liv, 137, lv, 200. 

clavatus, 130. 

ducalis, liv, 187; lv,°199. 

delessertit, liv, 135. 

fulvirostris, liv, 134. 

genmatus, 137. 

guttulatus, 136. 

lathburit, 130. 

maculatus, 134. 

nigrirostris, 130; lv, 199. 

oculatus, liv, 132. 

ponderosus, 131. 

pyrorhynchus, 133. 

semiannulus, 138. 

spinole, 129. 

subocellatus, 132. 
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virescens, 138. 

viridirostris, 129. 

Hoecuys, liu, 218; lv, 153. 

crocea, liii, 220. 

fumigata, 220. 
octonotata, 221. 

pheenicura, 219. 

philemata, 218; lv, 153. 

picta, lv, 155. 

sanguinea, liii, 218; lv, 154. 
splendidula, 220. 

stellata, lv, 154. 

testacea, liii, 219. 

thoracica, 219. 

trabeata, 219. 

transversa, 219: liv, 116. 

-Hyeyops, lv, 35. 

notivena, 30. 

percheronii, 35. 

Hyuica, liv, 112. 

paradoxa, 112, 

HypsavucHEntA, liv, 80. 

balista, 81. 

ballista, 81. 

hardwickii, 80. 

uncinata, 80. 

Tssina, lv, 43. 

Issus, lv, 45. 

apicalis, lv, 17. 

malayus, 46. 
pectinipennis, 47. 

testudinarius, 48. 

J. 

Jassipa@, liv, 91. 

JASSINA, liv, 110. 

Jassus, liv, 97, 110. 

alacer, lv, 199. 

deplanatus, liv, 111. 

sine, lv. 199. 

L. 

Lacusa, lv, 42. 

fusco-fasciata, 42. 

Laternaria, liv, 128. 

candelaria, 128. 

Lrcu@a, lv, 66. 

dentifrons, 67. 

Lepra, liv, 92. 

auditura, lv, 198. 

carinata, liv, 92. 

chlorocephala, 107. 

P conifera, lv, 198. 

culobata, liv, 106. 

? cultellifera, lv, 198. 

cultrata, liv, 106. 

dilatata, 93. 

dorsalis, 94: 

fornicata, 92. 

lineata, 94: 

mutica, 92. 

nigrilinea, ly, 198. 

obligens, liv, 95. 

punctata, 94. 
punctifera, 95. 

plana, 93. 

planata, 96. 

quadricarina, lv, 198. 
scutellata, liv, 93. 

serrulata, 92. 

Leprina, liv, 92. 

Lepropsis, liv, 95. 

obligens, 95. 

Lerprosetws, liv, 81. 

auriculatus, liv, 82. 

curvispinus, 82. 

dama, 81. 

gazella, 81. 

pallipes, 82. 
paria, 83. 

scutellaris, 83. 

varius, 82. 
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LEPTocEeNntTrRuvs, liv, 85. 
antilope, 86. 

reponens, 86. 

substitutus, 87. 

taurus, 895. 

LeEpropsautTria, lili, 227; lv, 157, 

178. 
albigutta, lv, 171. 
euttularis, liii, 227: lv, 170. 
tuberosa, 227. 

Liors, liv, 141. 

westwoodii, 141. 

Lopuopina, lv, 42. 

LoxocrPHata, lv, 12, 20. 

eeruginosa, 20. 

decora, 20. 

Lycorma, liv, 148. 

delicatula, liv, 150. 

imperialis, 148. 
iole, 150. 

punicea, 149, 

Lystra, liv, 142. 

aeruginosa, lv, 20. 

atomaria, liv, 143. 

bimaculata, lv, 14. 

cornuta, 205. 

dimidiata, liv, 146. 

pulchra, lv, 22. 

punicea, liv, 149. 

spinosa, lv, 15. 

tomentosa, 14. 

tricolor, liv, 156. 

westwoodit, 142. 

2-maculata, lv, 14. 

M. 

Macrmrota, liv, 22. 

ensifera, liv, 22. 

punctato-nervosa, lv, 196. 

punctulata, liv, 23. 

spangbergi, 22. 

Macumrorina, liv, 22. 

MeELAMPSALTA, lili, 225; lv, 159, 

166. 

varians, 226. 

MemBRAcrIDa®, liv, 76. 

Mempracts, liv, 77. 

capra, liv, 84. 
flexuosa, 87. 

fuscata, 79. 

minuta, 89. 

planata, 96. 
rupicapra, 8d. 

tarandus, 77. 

taurus, 85. 

tricornis, 85. 

Messen, lv, 12, 17. 

nebulosa, 18. 

pulverosa, 17. 
Meraurvs, lv, 24. 

reticulatus, 24. 

Micrevne, lv, 198. 

formidanda, 198. 

Minpora, lv, 61. 

hemerobii, 62. 

Mrriza, lv, 61. 

sorurcula, 62. 

Moaannta, liii, 232; lv, 189. 

avicula, lv, 190. 

chinensis, 193. 

conica, liv, 117; lv, 190. 

funebris, liii, 232; lv, 191. 

hebes, lv, 192. 

tgnifera, ly, 190. 

allustrata, liii, 232; liv, 117; lv, 

190. 

indicans, 232; lv, 191. 

lacteipennis, 233; lv, 192. 

locusta, 233; lv, 191. 

nasalis, lv, 192. 

obliqua, liii, 232; lv, 190. 

quadrimacula, 238; liv, 117. 

recta, 232; liv, 117; lv, 190. 

terpsichore, 233 ; liv, 117. 
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venustissima, 232; lv, 190. 
Monecruora, liv, 113. 

trimacula, 113. 

Monopsis, lv, 39. 

sinica, 40. 

viridicans, 39. 

Mulvia, lv, ol. 

N. 

Nepuesa, lv, 82. 

marginella, 82. 

rosea, 82. 

Nersia, lv, 26. 

Ness, lv, 12, 21. 
sanguinipes, 21. 
tricolor, 21. 

Nogodina, lv, 61. 
Nosota, ly, 178. 

O. 

Or1aRvs, lv, 32. 

bohemani, 33. 

walkeri, 33. 

OxontA, lv, 13. 

Omalocephala, liv, 141. 

festa, 141, 

OncotyMpPana, lv, 172. 

Oxypleura, liti, 214. 

basialba, lin, 214. 

bufo, 216. 

marmorata, lv, 145. 

sanguiflua, li, 216. 

subrufa, 216. 

Oxyruacais, liv, 76. 

rudis, 78. 

subjecta, 79. 
tarandus, 77. 

unicolor, 78. 

Ep. 

Parnisa, lv, 178. 

Paropina, liv, 91. 

Penthicus, liv, 145. 

variegatus, 145. 

PENTHIMIA, liv, 112. 

castanea, 113. 

compacta, 113. 

orientalis, 113. 

PETALOCEPHALA, liv, 106. 

chlorocephala, 107. 

expansa, 96, 

paykullt, 103. 

planata, 96. 

wallengrenii, 105. 

Phaienomorpha, lv, 79. 
PHENICE, lv, 41. 

carnosa, 42, 

meesta, 41, 

Puoronis, lv, 153. 

nigro-maculata, 153. 
paulinia, 154, 

Puxomnn, lv, 64. 

inornata, 66. 

intacta, 66. 

marginella, 65. 

rubicunda, 65. 

tricolor, 60. 

Phyllyphanta, lv, 67. 

cereris, 76. 

jimbriolata, 69. 

marginalis, 71. 

PHyMATOSTETHA, liv, 13. 

basiclava, 17. 

binotata, 17. 

borneensis, lv, 196. 

circumdueta, liv, 13, 

costalis, 14, 

dislocata, lv, 195. 

dorsivitta, liv, 15. 

dubitabilis, 16. 

hilaris, 14, 

nympha, lv, 196. 

pudens, liv, 16, 

pudica, liv, 15: lv, 195. 
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semele, lv, 195. 

signifera, liv, 15, 

stalii, 13. 

stellata, 11, 14. 

triseriata, lv, 195. 

PLATYBRACHYS, ly, 13. 

Priatytomia, liii, 226: lv, 166. 

PLATYPLEURA, lili, 211: lv, 144. 
andamana, lili, 214; lv, 146. 

arcuata, lv, 145. 

assamensis, liii, 212. 

basialba, 214; lv, 146. 

bufo, 216; lv, 149. 

exlebs, 213; lv, 146. 

capensis, lv, 145. 

capitata, lii, 214, 216. 

cervina, 217; lv, 149. 

ciliaris, lv, 144. 

congrex, liii, 211. 

distincta, 213, 233. 

fenestrata, lv, 149. 

fulvigera, 147. 
hilpa, 149, 

hirtipennis, 145. 

hyalinolimbata, 150. 

insignis, lii, 216, 

anterna, 211. 

marmorata, lv, 145. 

nicobarica, 233; lv, 147. 

nobilis, 215. 

ocellata, lv, 145. 

octoguttata, liii, 216; lv, 148. 

phaleenoides, liii, 211. 

repanda, lv, 150. 

roepstorffii, liii, 214. 

semilucida, 215, 

sphinx, 2138; lv, 145. 

straminea, 217. 

subrufa, 216; lv, 148, 

Pocharica, lv, 51. 

Pochazoides, ly, 51. 

Pochazia, lv, 50, 

apicalis, lv, 55. 

costimacula, 60, 

fasciata, 53. 

fumata, 53. 

gradiens, 60. 

guttifera, 57. 

interrupta, 56, 59. 

obliqua, 59. 

obscura, 52, 53 (P). 
ocellus, 55. 

simulans, 56. 

sinuata, 53. 

capitata, 216. 

hilpa, lv, 149. 

octoguttata, liii, 216, 
subrufa, 216, 

P@ciILoPrERA. 

addita, lv, 74. 

antica, 53, 73. 

argiolus, 68. 

cereris, 76. 

comma, 67. 

completa, 82. 

coromandelica, 74, 

dentifrons, 67. 
distinctissima, 7. 

falcata, 71. 
jimbriolata, 69. 

guttularis, 75. 

indocilis, 70. 

intracta, 70. 

lactifera, 75. 

? luteimargo, 83. 

lutescens, 72. 

maculata, 82. 

marginella, 69. 

maria, 64. 

? nivetna, 83. 

ocellata, 68. 

plana, 74, 
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PoEcILoPsauteia, liii, 211; lv, 143. 

affinis, lili, 211; lv, 143. 
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punctifrons, 78. 
rectimargo, 76. 

sinensis, 76. 

stellaris, 68. 

tricolor, 65. 

triscripta, 76. 

truncata, 74. 

vidua, 77. 

Potypicrya, liv, 155. 

aphenoides, lv, 200. 

basalis, liv, 155. 

tricolor, 156. 

PouyNEvRA, liii, 211. 

ducalis, 211. 

Pomponta, liii, 228; lv, 158, 172, 

178. 

bindusara, liti, 228; lv, 173. 

expansa, ly, 176. 
fusca, 172. 

imperatoria, liii, 229; lv, 175. 

kama, 228; lv, 173. 

linearis, 228; lv, 175. 

madhava, 229; lv, 174. 

pallidiventris, lv, 172. 

tigroides, liii, 229; lv, 179. 

urania, 228; lv, 172. 

Pooruruus, liv, 114. 

costalis, 114. 

natalensis, 114. 

Privesa, lv, 51. 

Proarna, lv, 178. 

Proconitna, liv, 96, 97. 

Procont, liv, 97. 

ferruginea, 97. 

Pronasis, lv, 178. 

Psattopa, lv, 178. 

Pseudophana, lv, 26. 

graminea, 27. 

hyalinata, 23. 

pallida, 27. 
patruclis, 30. 

splendens, 20. 

Prve.vs, liv, 18. 

P bipars, lv, 196. 

bipunctipennis, liv, 115. 
concolor, 114. 

conifer, 19, 114. 

costalis, 114. 

dolosus, 114. 

frenulatus, 114.” 

guttifer, 20, 117. 

? immutatus, lv, 196. 

? integratus, 196. 
natalensis, liv, 114. 

orientalis, lv, 196. 

punctum, liv, 19, 115: lv, 196. 

quadridens, 19, 117. 

rotundatus, 114. 

sexvittatus, 19, 115. 

simulans, 114. 

subfasciatus, 19, 116. 

viridicans, 21. 

Pucrina, lv, 63. 

pellucida, 63. 
Pypna, lv, 178. 

Pyrops, liv, 139. 

candelaria, 128. 

guttulata, 136. 

nobilis, lv, 200. 

perpusilla, liv, 140. 

punctata, 140. 

spinole, 129. 

virescens, 138. 

R. 

RrcantA, lv, 50. 

apicalis, 55. 

costimacula, 60. 

episcopalis, 61. 

episcopus, 58. 

fabricit, 51. 
fenestrata, 51. 

fenestrata, 51. 

fumata, 03. 
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fumosa, 55. 

fuscata, 53. 

gradiens, 60. 

guttata, 58. 
guttifera, 57. 

hemerobit, 62. 

hyalina, 50, 51. 

interrupta, 56. 

leevifrons, 51. 

limitaris, 60. 

maculata, 51. 

malaya, 55. 

marginalis, 59. 

marginella, 69. 

mellerborgi, 52. 
obliqua, 59. 
obscura, 53. 

obscura, 52. 

ocellata, 51, 68. 

ocellus, 55. 

pellucida, 63. 

plebeia, 60. 

prominens, 57. 

pulverosa, 61. 
quinquefasciata, 51. 

rosea, 82, 

simulans, 56. 

sinuata, 54, 
speculum, 54. 

versicolor, 51. 

walkeri, 59. 
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semiatra, 91. 

Scarida, liv, 92. 

Scarpanta, ly, 67. 

comma, 67. 

Screroprera, liii, 220; lv, 155. 

crocea, 220; lv, 155. 

fumigata, liii, 220. 

splendidula, liii, 220; lv, 155. 

Scolypopa, lv, 50. 

SELENOCEPHALUS, liv, 105. 

costalis, 108. 

cultratus, 106. 

egregius, 105. 

SeExiza, lv, 77. 

ferruginea, 78. 

lignaria, 78. 

truncata, 77. 

vidua, 77. 

SELYMBRIA, ly, 178. 

SiGNorer!A, liv, 91. 

maiaya, 91. 

Sipyivs, lv, 198. 

crassulus, 198. 

Siva, liv, 107. 
costalis, 108. 

strigicollis, 108. 
SPHENORHINA, liv, 114. 

approximans, 114, 

braconoides, 114. 

contigua, 114. 
intermedia, 114. 

Ricanuwa, lv, 49. proxima, 114. 

Rusti, lv, 177, 178. SpHoncopuorvs, liv, 81. 

pedunculata, 177. balista, 81. 
Sragira, lv, 178. 

s. 

Scamanpra, lv, 202. rT. 

hecuba, 202. 

rosea, 203. Tacua, litt, 217; lv, 150. 

semele, 203. speciosa, 217; lv, 151. 

ScapuHu.a, liv, 90. Tapuora, lv, 178. 

? minuta, 89. Tarundia, ly, 50. 
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Trempsa, lv, 45. 

malaya, 46. 

Terrica, lv, 46. 

fusca, 47. 

Tprrigonta, liv, 97. 

addita, liv, 98. 

affinis, liti, 211. 

atrata, lv, 184. 

albidicans, 198. 

apicalis, liv, 98. 

assamensis, 100. 

bella, 99. 

brunnea, 157. 

cardinalis, 101. 

confinis, 98. 
duplex, 98. 
extrema, 100. 

ferruginea, 98. 
festiva, liti, 222. 

gemina, liv, 98. 

immaculata, 98, 99. 

jactans, 111. 

jocosa, lv, 199. 

kinbergt, liv, 99. 

longa, 98. 
maculata, lili, 222. 

marmorata, ly, 145. 

obscura, liv, 98. 

obtecta, liii, 226. 

octoguttata, 216. 

opponens, liv, 102. 

payvo, 98. 
philemata, lit, 218. 

pusilla, lv, 189. 

pustulata, 184. 

quadrilineata, liv, 101. 

reducta, 98. 

repanda, ly, 150. 

rubromaculata, liv, 101. 

sanguinolenta, li, 218. 

semicircularis, liv, 97. 

speciosa, liii, 217. 

spinosa, 22'7. 
splendidula, 220. 
suavissima, lv, 199. 

suturella, 199. 

testacea, liii, 219. 

tripars, lv, 199. 

unimaculata, liv, 99. 

vaginata, li, 223. 

THAMNOTETTIX, liv, 111. 

alacer, lv, 199. 

bipunctata, liv, 111. 

malaya, 91. 
sine, lv, 199. 

TuHEssitvs, lv, 12, 18. 

insignis, 19. 
mortuifolia, 19. 

nigro-notatus, 19. 
THOMSONIELLA, liv, 104. 

kirschbaumiu, 104. 

TiBIcen, liii, 231 : lv, 158, 178, 187. 

apicalis, 231; liv, 117; lv, 188. 

auratus, lv, 178. 

aurengzebe, 230; lv, 187. 

nana, ly, 189. 

brunneus, liv, 157. 

pusillus, lv, 189. 

subvitta, liii, 280; liv, 217; ly, 

188. 

Titurta, liv, 96. 

nigromarginata, lv, 198. 

planata, liv, 96. 

Tomaspis, liv, 13. 

circumducta, 13. 

larinia, 17. 

pudens, 16. 

signifera, 16. 

Tosena, liii, 217; lv, 151. 

albata, 217; lv, 152. 

dives, 221. 

mearesiana, 217; lv, 151. 

melanoptera, 217; lv, 151. 

splendida, 217; lv, 152. 
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TRICENTRUS, lv, 198. UW. 
fairmairei, 198. 

Ugyops, lv, 35. 
Triopsis, lv, 33. 

percheronii, 35. 
Tropipucuina, lv, 37. Urorwora, liv, 116. 
Tropiwucuos, lv, 38. hardwickii, 116. 

luridus, 38. 
Tympanisrria, ly, 178. Xx. 
Tympanorurves, ly, 178. XiPHoPmuS, liv, 83. 

pilosus, 83. 

VIII.—On a new Species of Uredine parasitic on Cedrus deodara, Loudon. 
By Surcon A. Barcnay, M. B., Bengal Medical Service. 

{Received Jan. 16th ;—Read March 8rd, 1886. | 

(With Plates VI. and VII.) 

This parasite is by no means conspicuous and is decidedly uncom- 

mon. It was observed during May 1884 at two isolated localities be- 

tween Simla and Wangtu in the Sutlej Valley, and I have searched in vain 

for it among the numerous deodars about Simla. At one of the two 

places in which it was found (Turanda), it occurred on several trees, but 

at the other (between Sungri and Bagi), on two trees only. All the 

trees on which it occurred were well-grown, and it was observed that 

when a tree was attacked at all it was so very largely. A few needles 

only of certain rosettes of needles are attacked, and these when the affec- 

tion is fully developed curve downwards (fig. 1.) This curling of certain 

needles gives the branches a curious frayed appearance by which alone 

attention is generally attracted to the occurrence of the parasite. The 

affected needles are not discoloured, but retain their normal green colour. 

The ecidia protrude in great numbers on the upper surfaces of affected 

needles, a single needle bearing sometimes as many as from 10 to 12 of 

them. They are generally arranged in a single row on one or other side 

of the middle line ; but occasionally, towards the distal end of the needle, _ 

a second parallel short row exists. To the naked eye no spermagonia 

are visible, but with a field-lens they may be seen in great numbers 

as minute points scattered all over the needle. 

The affection does not at first sight appear to cause much injury, but, 

when it is remembered that an innumerable number of needles are affect- 

ed, and that these fall early, the conclusion cannot be resisted that so large 

a drain upon the assimilative organs of the tree must be attended with 

29 
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the most injurious consequences to its welfare. The fungus is confined 

entirely to the leaves, the mycelium never being found in the tissues of 
the stems bearing affected needles. The mycelium is therefore not 

perennial. Before entering upon a description of the structure of the 
fungus and of its morphological relations to its host, it is necessary to 

give an account of the normal structure of the needle. 
Normal Structure of Deodar Needle—The transverse section of a 

young normal needle is broadly quadrangular, one angle being superior, one 

inferior, and two lateral ; the superior angle is truncated and grooved ; 

as the needle grows older, however, the upper angle becomes gradually 

flattened until at last the section of an old needle is more triangular 

than quadrangular (fig. 8). On each of the four sides of the young 

needle there are as a rule four longitudinal rows of stomata, and on 

either side of the needle a resin canal, one of which is always larger than 
the other, though both are of the same structure. The centre of the 

needle is occupied by the wood bundle, the xylem being below-and the 

phloém above. 
Looking next to the more minute structure of the tissues of the 

needle, it will be observed that the needle is clothed externally by a sin- 
gle layer of epidermis cells. Under this is a layer of thick-walled hypo- 

dermal cells, interrupted opposite the stomata, and double at the angles 

and between the stomata, where there is only space for a single cell; 

this layer is double also at each side of the resin canals. These cells 

are from three to four times as long as they are broad, and the epidermal 

cells are about one-third the length of the hypodermal cells. The resin 

canals are clothed internally by a layer of thin-walled epidermis cells 

supported externally at about three places by a second layer of similar 

cells: the whole is surrounded by a layer of’ sclerenchyma fibres, 

except where the canal is bounded by the hypodermal cells. Below the 

hypodermal layer follow large parenchymatous chlor ophyll-containing 

cells radially arranged. These cells internally abut against the cells of an 

endodermal sheath surrounding the central vascular bundle, much in the 

same way as that in which palisade cells of leaves generally abut against 

the spongy tissue. This parenchymatous tissue is loose with numerous 

large air-cavities. The cells of the endodermal sheath are closely conti- 

guous laterally, and are densely filled with starch grains. They are~ 

large cubical cells nearly twice as long as they are broad. The tissues 

enclosed by this sheath are :—(a) in the centre the xylem and phloém 

divided into two lateral divisions; the xylem being below: (b) beyond 

the phloém a group of much thickened sclerenchyma fibres: beyond 

these again and between them and the endodermis, (¢) a set of large 

water-containing cells with numerous bordered pits. Laterally the’place 
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